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CONFIDENTIAL
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BOARD 0"8 .RltVIEI NO. 2

UN I '1' J: D

S'l'.lT:BS)

)
)
)
Corporal ROGER 1'. ?URTm
)
(13040880), .53.3rd Bombard- )
ment Squadra:i (H), 381st
)

Bombardment Group (H).

)
)
)

'l'rial by CCV. conTened at JJ3 Sta
tion 167, England, 3 Jugu.et 1944•

Ssntence i. Diahonorable diacbarge,
total fortei tures, end con.finemant
at hard labor tor three year••
Eastern Branch, United State•
ciplinary Barracks, GreenbaTen,
New York.

Di•

BOLDmG by BOARD 07 REVIEW NO. 2
VIN BENSCBmrn, HILL and sr.m'.ER, J'udge ..iTOcates

1,

The record

ot trial in the case ot the soldier n8ID9d abon
ot BsTiew·.

has been examined by the Boerd

2.
tionsi

.Accused was tried upon the following charges and apecitica
OHARGla

Violation of the 61at J.rticle ot 'far.

Specifications In that Corporal Roger 1'. Martin,
.53.3rd Bombardml!lnt Squadron (H), 381.st Bom
bllrdmnt Group (H), did, without pr01>er
lean, absent himself trom his atation at
AD Station 167, J.PO 634, u. s. Arrrq, from
about 8 December 194.3 to about 9 March 1944•

CHARGE Is

Violation of the 6lst .Article of War.

Specitioationr In that • • •did, without proper
leaTe, absent himself from his station at
J.A7 Station 167, .APO 557, from about 13 ~il
1944 to about 7 J'une 1944•
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CH&RCZ II1

Violation of the 69th .Article ot 'far.

Specifications: In that • • • having been duly plac
ed in -confinement in the Guard~use, JJ.F sta
tion 167, .APO 557, on or about 9 June 1944.
did• at JJ.F Station 167, .APO 557, on or about
16 .rune 1944. while under guard in the Station
Sick ~uarters. J.J3 Station 167, J.PO 557, es
cape traa said continelDl!lnt before he was set
at liberty by proper authority.
CEARGE Ills

Violation of the 96th Mticle ot 'far.

Specifications- In that • • • did, at u. s. ~
Depot a-65, J.PO 555, u. s. J,rmy, on or about
4 June 1944, wrongfully wear an officer's uni
form and a First Lieutenant's insignia ot·
rank.
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and speci
fications.
No eTidence of preTious convictions was introduced. H9
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to torteit all
pay and allcwances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard
labor, at such place as ·the reviewing authority may direct, for three
years.
The reTiewing authority approTed the sentence, designated the
Eutern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhann, New
York, as the place ot confinement, and forwarded the record of trial tor
action pursuant to the provisions of Jrticle of War Sot• .

3• Competent unccntradicted evidence established conduct on the
part ot accused as attributed to him in the various specifications at
the times and places therein alleged.
The only issue presented was
the sanity ot accused.
{a) Bsfore pleading to the general issue, the defense entered
a special plea in bar ot trial on the ground that accuaed was insane
both at the time of the canmiasion of the alleged offeneea and alao at
the time ot the trial.
In support of this special plea, Major Ernest
a..illerd, Statian Surgeon, testified that he had obtained a case hia
tory from accuaed and that in his opinion accused waa ·a •constitutional
psychopathic interior• - a aocial misfit characterized by 'inadequacy
ot emotional ccm.tent•, of a tn• which frequently does not .learn from
punishment •though 1t might be senre• (R2-3).
'fitneaa' physical
examination ot accused disclosed unde1cended teaticles, an infantile
penis, and an absence of pectoral hair.
This physical undevelopment
was, in the witness' opinion, •all a part of the same picture• {of
constitutional inferiority).
.Aocuaed's own statements and those of
others indicated that he was a pathological liar addicted to •wilful
lying out ot all proportion to the expected gain• {R4).
His reason
ing powers were normal {R8)i his judgment appeared to be good in some
eases, in others extremely poor {RT).
.According to his own statement
accused was impulain, but Major Gaillard was ot the opinion that
~ctuelly he was not (R8).
His constitutional psychopathic interiority
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•existed prior to his entry into the Se?Tice,
and the circumstances surrounding J,;rwy lite
probably precipitated, to sane degree, at
e.ny rate, hi• ccmf'lict with the .Authorities;
but whether or not that would have happened
in civil lite it is impossible to ••Y• It
is quite likely that it would have.
It ia
the usual story• (R9).
On croea-exam1naUcm, Major Gaillard testified that accused •would be

ot average intelligence•, was not inaane, and knew the difference be
tween right and wrong (R?).

(b) Tbs ple~ in bar having been onrruled, there wae duly enter
ed a plea to the ~neral iuue o:r not guilty by reason or the insanity
ot accused at the time of the canm:i.Hion of the often.see.
In aUpport
of this plea defense presented, in addition to Major Ge.illard's testi
m:my summarized above, evidence that in "'*>ril and May 1944, while absent
without leave from his organization, accu.aed masqueraded originally as
a second lieutenant, subsequently aa a first lieutenant.
While so
masquerading, he represented to Captain John P. Coen, Ordnance Depart
ment, that he - accused • had recently participated as an observer in a
flight to North .Af'rica, and that he was undergoing treatment for wound•
received in combat.
He solicited suggestions from Captain Coen as to
civilian clothing which he indicated that he - accuaed - would need as
•Jl.I.D. man•.
Later he represented to Coen that he bad been given a
discharge •due to injurie• received in combat prior to that• (Jt3l.·32).
After his second apprehension on 9 June 1944, accused w~te a suicidal
note to the Police and Prison Officer in charge of the guardhouse where
he was confined requesting him to •send my personal articles home to
my m::>ther•.
.At about the same time accused •stabbed him.self in the
back of the hand w1 th a le ad pencil•, as a reaul t or which he bled pro
fusely and was transferred under guard to the hospital, whence he es
caped the following morning (R33.361 Def.Exe.A) •
.Accused's statement to the investigating of:ticer dated 20 June
1944 •with reference to which the prosecution, when offering it in
evidence, stated •that the document caiteins matter wllich is foreign to
the issues in this case, and that the T.J•.A. would be happy to stipulate
that only such matter aa is pertinent to this case be read to the
Court• • was read to the court in tull at the insistence of defense
counsel who refused the proffered stipulation (Rl5,301 Proa.Ex.3).
In
addition to admitting his guilt and relating relevant circumstances
attendant on each offense charged, the statement described other ad
mitted derelictions on the part of accused, including the theft and
wearing or an officer's uniform, the unauthorized wearing of decora
tions and insignia, forging discharge papers, procuring false passes
in the feigned ca,pacity of an army intelligence officer, end the actual
carrying on of an investigation for e.ricy" authorities in that assumed
role.
The statement also asserted that·, during the period covered,
accused acted impulsively in re8ponse to inner urges end that he suffer
ed headaches and lapses o:t memory1 that on 15 June 1944 he was feeling
depressed end attempted to commit suicide by opening a blood vessel.
It asserted further that
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•While I was wearinG an officer's uniform I
really thought I was an officer.
\fhen ! had
the M.I.D. cards made ! thought ! was an
M.I.D•. agent.
Each time I assUJ'.Md a role !
actually thought I was that person• (Pros.Ex.

3).

4• The question of accused's sanity was clearly and prorerly rais
ed by the plea in bar and the plea to the general issue.
•A person is not mentally responsible for an

offense unles3 he was at the tiim so far free
from mental defect, disease or derangement
as to be able concerning the particular acts
charged both to distinguish right from wrong
and to adhere to the right• (1£M. 1928, par.
7~. p.63).
•The court may at its discretion give priority
to evidence on such issue and may determine
as an interlocutory queotion whether or not
the accused was mentally responsible at the
time of the camnission of the alleged o:f'f'enae
(Ibid., per.75, Pe59)e
A person who is insane to the extent of not having the •mental capacity
either to understand the nature of the proceedings or intelligently to
conduct or to cooperate in his defense • • • ~hould not be tried• (MJM,
1928, per.63, p.49).
The record discloses a careful inquiry into the mental status
The medical teatim:my supports the court's determination
that accused, ccncerning the offenses charged, could distinguish right
trom wrong and was capable of adhering to the right.
In this connec
tion it will be noted that the experts' opinion was clearly and un
equivocably expreased that accused's inpulsiveness was feigned.
The
expert testii:oony and the record of the proceedings themselves tend to
show accused's capacity to understand the proceedings at the ~trial and
intelligently to cooperate in his own defense.
The court had the
benefit, moreover, of' observi~ accuaed's appearance, conduct and de
msanor during the trial.
The record is legally sufficient to support
the court's decision that accused was mentally responsible at the time
he cammitted the offenaes charged end that he had the mental capacity
to understand the nature of the proceedings against him and to cooperate
intelligently in his own defense.
of accused.

5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years of age, and
that, with no prior service, he enlisted 6 January 1942 at Pi ttsbur£ll,
Pennsylvania, for the duration ot the war end aix months thereafter.
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6. 'l'be court n.a legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot
the person and ottenaes.
No error• injur1owsly attecting the sub
etantial rights ot accused were camnitted during the trial.
The
Board ot ReTiew i.• ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legal
ly sutticient to support the tindings ot guilty and the sentence.
7 • The design.au. on ot Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement is authoriz
ed (a 421 Cir.210, 'ID, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as amended).

J'udge Jd.vocate

-s-
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lat Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The Jud~ .Advocate General, with the
European Theater of Operations.
2 ~ SEP 1944
TO: Conman.ding
General, 1st Bombardment Division, J,PO 557, u. s. Army.
1. In the case of Ccr poral ROGER W. MARTm (13040880), 533rd Bom
bardment Squadron (H), 38lst Bombardment Group (H), attention is in
vited to the foregoing holding by the Board of :Review that the record
of trial is legally sufficient to su,pport the findings of guilty and
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions
of .Article of War .SOi, you now have authority to order execution of the
sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorse
JD:')nt.
The file number of the record in this office ia CM :m'O 3482.
For convenience of reference, pl~ase place that number in brackets at
the end of the orders (CM ETC 3482).

~ L'

; ·• ,, lg

~4:~· C~ Ye~~~' ~

., .•

_,

~

Brigadier General, United States Anny,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Branch otfice of The Judge .Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 871.
BOARD 01!' REVIEW NO. 2

2 7 SEP 1944

CM ETO 3494
UNITED

STJ.TES)
)
)
v.
)

Private PEDRO MARTINEZ
(383724.50), Eighth Air
Force Replacemsnt Depot.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

J.IR SERVICE COMMAND, WIT.ED STATES

STR.l'l'EGIC J.IR,FORCES

m EUROPE.

Trial by GCM. convened at .AD Sta
tion .586, .A.PO 633, ll . August l 944•
Sentences. Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures, and confinement
at hard labor for three years.
Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York.

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REV'IEI NO. 2
VJN Bl!NSCHOTEN, BILL end SLEEPER, J'udge Mivocates

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named above
ha• been examined by the Board ot Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications
CRARCZi: Violation of the 93rd .Article of Yar.
Specifications In that Private Pedro l&u'tinez,
Casual Pcol, Eighth Air Foree Replaeellll9nt
Depot, .Ase, m Strategic Air Forces in
Europe did, at .AAF-.586, .APO 633, on or about
19 J'uly, 1944, with intent to do bodily harm.
commit en assault upon Sergeant Cbarhs E.
Boerner by attempting to cut the said Sergeant
Boerner with a dsngeroua weapon, to w1 t' a
pocket knife.

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge end Speci
fication.
Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by
special court for an •attempt to strike a fellow soldier on the body
with an axe, drunk and disorderly in quarters•, 1n violation of .Article
ct War 96.
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the ser
vice, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be
confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may
- l -
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direct, tor three yeara,
The reviewing authority approved the sen
tence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement, and for·
warded the record ot trial tor action pursuant to the provisions of
.Article ot War .!Pt•

.3• Evidence introduced by the prosecution shows that on 19 J"ul1
1944, accused was a private, Replacemnt Depot • .Air Service Oommnd.
stationed at Ji1:uu 6'1.r Force Station 586.
J..t that time and place (R.5,
6,.2,3-251 Pros,E.x,2), he was on a work: detail loading and scattering
gravel under the comnand of Chiet Warrant Officer Claude B. Batchelor
and Sergeant Charles E, Boerner, both stationed at »:my .Air Force Sta
tion 586 (R5,16).
Present on this detail was Private First Class
Donald R. Rb.oll (R20).
Batchelor, Boerner and Knoll testified tor
the prosecution,
During the course of the work, Boerner noticed
accused was not doing anything.
He picked up an idle shovel and
offered it to accused, telling him to •do something or throw some
gravel• (R6,l6).
Accused was cleaning his nails with a knite (R6).
He replied that he did not want to do any heavy work as he had strain•
ed himself and had just been released trom the hospital (R6-7.16),
Batchelor came over and talked to accused, after which he turned away
to find some light work for him.
In the meantims, Boerner had walked
ott a few paces and laughed at e. remark made by someone in a group
working there (R?, l 7, 21, 2,3) •
Accused heard Boerner laughing, walked
This Boerner
over and charged the sergeant w1 th laughing at him.
denied, but accused hit him with his left hand, the knite was still in
bis right hand, and the sergeant returned the blow (R?).
Then accus
ed said, •You son ot a bitch, I will kill you• (R?,17,21~..
Accused
Boerner started backing
•went on to him like he was fighting him•,
up (Rl7),
Accused had a knife in his right hand (R?,18),
He made
a swing at Boerner, did not hit him •nry bad', but caught the side ot
his jacket.
•One ot the other fellows stopped• accused (R?,18,21),
Boerner testified that accused SlfUng at him with the knife from five
to seven times.
lfitness exhibited to the court the jacket which he
wore at the time, Prosecution's Exhibit l, and pointed out a •out• and
•a little clean hole like a jab• made by accused (RS.9,13, Pros,Ex.l).
Accused cut at Boerner's •left side and front or hip•,
He used the
small blade ot a pocket knife (Rl.5) •
I

4. .Accused was advised ot his rights and took the stand es a
witness in his own behalf.
He testified that he was 22 years old
and was born in Me:z:ico.
He said he did not intend to hurt Boerner,
that he was •trying to scare him••
He related that before the tight
he had told Sergeant Boerner that be had been in the hospital tor a
strain and the sergeant started to laugh· at him.
He told him that
it was not tunny.
The sergeant hit him :first and made him mad,.
Ba
had no chance to think.
He had a knife in his hand but put it away
before the scuttle stopped.
He could haTe cut the sergeant bad he
wished since the two were pretty close, but b,e did not wish to use the
knife,
He had had the knife in his hand cleaning his nails (B26-28).
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5. .Accused was recalled to the stand as a pros0c<h.L .,, · i tr..eas.
Such procedure Naa highly irregular.
However, under th·:1 circum
stances herein, it cannot be said that the substantial rif;hts of ac
cused were prejudiced thereby.
The court had imprcperly curtaiied
the right of th8 prosecution to cross-examine accused while on the
sta..1d as a witness in his own tehalf.
The prosecution evidently de
sired to pursue the line of inquiry which the court had ended.
On
this second extUdnation of accused, he testified only with respect to
a pocket knife, exhibited to him in cp{'ln court (but not offered in
evidence), exactly as he had testified with respect to the knife while
on the stand as a witness in his own behalf.
6. Accused is alleged in the Specification to have cammitted e.n
assault with a pocket knife on Sergeant Boerner on 19 July 1944, at
.Army Air Fore~ Station 586.
As to this, the evidence is undieputed,
Whether accused. 's intent was to do bodily harm and whether the pocket
knife was a da;i.gerous weapon, as further alleged, were bot!~ qu~stions
for the court to decide on all the evidence.
"Weapons ere dan&-J."O'l!
wh8n they are used in such a manner that they are likely tc:: prodttc')
death or great bodily r.arm• (LCM, 1928, par.149m. p.100).
Tl:e int·,-:;
itself may be inferred from all the circumstances (Dig.Ops. n,:;, 1912'"
The court by
1940, sec.451(10), p.313, CM 193085, 193449 (1930)).
its finding determined that the intent and the character of th~ wea.p .11
were as alleged.
The three t of accused to kill the sergeant nrwa he
advanced on him with the knife and the fact that the field jacket wes
actually cut, amply support these allegations of the Specification.
When determination of facts by the cot:.rt is fully supported by co:n;pe
tent evidence, such determination will not be disturb~n by the Board
on appellate review (CM ETO 1953• Lewis).
The allegations of the Specification, thus ~roved, constitute
an offense under Article of War 93, the article under which the Speci
fication was laid:: 1 .Assaul t with intent to do bodily harm with a
dangerous weapon, instrument or other thing" (?iCM. 1928, par.149!::,..
p.180).
The act of accused was not provoked.
There was corw}etent
evidence to show that accused struck the first blow and that, although
th3 sergeant returned the blow, accused pressed the attack, employing
his knife, and that the sergeant was retreating during this critical
phase.
Nor did the laughter of the sergeant, even if directed at
accused, justify accused in striking the first blow nor constitute
legal provocation for what followed.
Winthrop's Military Law and
Precede1ts, Sacond F.dition, Reprint, says, page 675:
"To determine whether an act of homicide is
murder or voluntary manslaughter, the main
test is the quality of the provocation by
which the act was induced.
~re words,
however gross or insulting, will not justify
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taking lite, and where a homicide is commi tt
ed under no other provocation than irritating
language, the killing will be murder in law.
The same is true of gestures, unless they be
ot a character msnifestly threatening to life
as where a pistol or other deadly weapon is
evidently attempted to be drawn and useda in
such case the crime committed may be reduced
to manslaughter.
In any case where the pro
vocation, though material, is not excessive,
as where a bare trespass is committed·on prop
erty other than a dwelling, or where the per
son is assailed but not seriously, or where a
more considerable battery is committed but by
a party not accountable - as a drunken man, 
the law Will· in general hold the killing to be
not manslaughter but murder.•

I:f mere words, 'however gross or insulting•, will not justify taking
life or reduce a killing from murder, mere laughter will not justify
or excuse an attempt to do bodily injury with a dangerous weapon.

7. .Accused is 22 years olde He was inducted at Abilene, Texas,
There
an 22 March 1943, tor the duration of the war and six months.
was no prior service.

a. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense.
No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board
ot Review is of \he opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
9. Confinement tor three years is authorized for a violation of
.Article of War 93, assault with intent to do bodily harm with a dan
gerous weapon.
The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of contine
men t, is proper (Nr 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Se:p 1943, sec.VI, as amended) •

.Advocate

I',, ./------./

. / drl

,.

/f/li4u1dfz.U Judge .Advocate
===··--....

~~

r.ru.11:1ndhiA1

Judge .ldvocate
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War Department, Branch Office ·of The Judge .Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
21 SEP 1944
TO: Co:nmanding
General, Air Service Command, United States Strategic Air Forces in
Europe, A.AF Station 586, APO 633, u. s. Arm:/•
1. In the case of Private PEDRO :r.wn'INEZ (383724.50), Eighth Air
Force Replacement Depot, attention is invited to the foregoing holding
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is
hereby approved.
Under the provisions of .Article of War .SO!, you now
have authority to order execution of tbe sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foreeoing holding and this indorsement.
Th~ file number of the record in this office is CM ETO .3494•
For con
venience cf reference, please place that number in brackets at tbe end
of the orderi {CM ETO 3494).
,...

?/ttl~1
/ ; {. C. McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge klvocate General.
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3ranoh Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
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STATES

v.

)

)
)
}
)
)

Private JM::ES E. BENDER
(37727298), Private First
Class FRAN'".ii N. OWSLEY
)
(35646020), and Private
)
CECIL M. HENDEP.SON (35710108),l
all of Company c, 130oth
~ngineer General Service
Regiment.

l
)

RIT'Ui,

UNITED KINGDOI\>I BASE, C01J/:UNICA

TIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN TifilATER
OF OP~RA.TIONS successor in
command to SOUTHERi'l BASE SEC
TION, 001\lli':t.JNICATI ONS Z01'J"-E,
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIOl~.

Trial by GCM, convened at 36th
Station Hospital, Exeter, Devon
shire, England, 8,9 June 19~.
Sentence, .AS TO EACH ACCUSED:
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures, o.nd conf inAmen t at
hard labor for life. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania. 

HOLD :L.m OF BOL.RD OF REVIEW NO. l
SARGE1:~T and STEVEXS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named
above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. ~cused were tried upon the following charges and speci
fications:

BEhDER
CH.,,_'RGE I: Violation of the 92nd .Article of War.
Specification: In that Private James E. Bender,
Company c, 1306th Engineer General Service
Reg ime11t , did, at "Jhin:.ple , De vons hire ,
England, on or about 13 t:ay 1944, forcibly
and feloniously, against her will, have
ci::.rnal knowledge of 1l<iud Phillips.

349!l
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War.
Specification l: In that * * * did at Whimple,
Devonshire, England, on or about 13 May 1944,
commit the crime of sodomy by feloniously,
forciblY and against the order o~ nature
having carnal connection per OS with :Maud
Phillips.
Specification 2:
Authority).

(Disapproved by Reviewing
CJ//SIEY

CHARGE I: Violation of tbe 92nd Article of War.
Specification: In that Private First Class Frank
N. Owsley, Company c, 1306th Engineer General
Service Regiment, did, at Whimple, Devonshire,
England, on or about 13 May 1944, forcibly and
feloniously, against her will, have carnal
knowledge of Maud Phillips.
CHARGE II: Violation Of tm 93rd Article Of War.
Specification: In the.t * * * did, at i'fhimple,
Devonshire, England, on or about 13 May 1944,
with intent to do him bodily harm, commit
an assault upon Raymond Maher, by wilfully
and feloniously striking the said Raymond
Maher in and about the head with his fists.
H:b..."'1WERSON

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War.
Specifica.tion: In that Private Cecil M. Henderson,
Company C, 1306th Engineer General Service
Regiment, did, at Vihimple, Devonshire,
England, on or about 13 May 1944, forcibly
and feloniously, against her will, have car
nal knowledge of Maud Phillips.
CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd .Article of War.
Specification: In that * * * did, at Whimple,
Devonshire, England, on or about 13 May 1944,
with intent to do him bodily harm, commit an
assault upon Raymond Maher, by wilfully and

-
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feloniously striking the said Raymond Maher
in and about the head with his fists.
Each pleaded not guilty, a.nd three-fourths of the members of the
court present when the votes were taken concurring, each was found
guilty of the charges and specifications preferred against him.
No evidence ot previous convictions was introduced against any of
the accused. Three-fourths of the members of the court present
when the votes were taken concurring, each was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of
his natural life. The reviewing authority, as to accused Bender,
disapproved the finding of guilty of Specification 2, Charge II,
but approved the sentences of each accused and designated the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place
of confinement of each. The record of trial was forwarded tor
action pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5Qi.
3. Ea.oh accused consented in open court to be tried jointly
with the other accused (R2,3).
4.

Prosecution's evidence summarizes as follows:

Mr. Raymond Ma.her, a British civilian, of Hillside, Tala
ton, Exeter, Devonshire, England, and Miss Maud Phillips, a member
of the Women's Land Army, who resided and was employed at Rewe
Farm, Devonshire, visited the New Fountain Inn in Vlhimple, Devon
shire, on the night of 13 May 1944 {Rl5,34). Maher consumed two
pints of beer and :Miss Phillips drank a glass of cider (Rl5,34,84).
They left the inn at about 10:00 p.m. (Rl5) and walked on a public
highway toward Rewe Farm (R15,33). Miss Phillips pushed a bicJCl,e
owned by ~er (Rl6,35). At the Hand and Pen cross roads where
the road from Whimple to Exeter crosses the Honiton main road, at_
about 10:40 p.m., they encountered the three accused {Rl5,16,34,36)
who made inquiry as to the location of a dance. Ma.her informed
them that one was being held at Talaton (Rl7,34). They then asked
where woman were to be found and Miss Phillips explained that there
would not be aey out at that time of night (Rl7 ,35). Maher and
Miss Phillips resumed their journey (Rl7,36). When about two or
three hundred yards distant from the three men, one of them called
to the couple and ran towards them (Rl7, :35}. Maher turned back to
the men and conversed with them for a moment, but Miss Phillips
continued down the road with the bicycle (Rl7,25). Maher returned
to Miss Phillips. As the couple turned to depart, accused Bender
shouted, "VVe are coming. We know where you are staying" (R22,37).

-3-
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He a~proaobed Miss Phillips and forcibly took the bioyole from
her (R.:37). The girl ran screaming down the road (R.:32,37,87),
pursued not only by Bender but also by Owsley and Henderson.
.
Overtaking her, Bender grabbed her (R38). With one hand on the
girl's arm and the other over her mouth, he toroed her to accom
pany him along the road in the direction of the cross-roads
(R39,86). Maher attempted to protect the young woman trom Bender
but was struck by Owsley (Rl7). Owsley and Henderson then joined
in, an attack on Ma.her. They beat him unmercitull:y, which violence
resulted in the inf'liction of severe injuries upon him (Rl8,38).
He finally escaped trom his assailants and ran to the farm cottage
owned by Henry George Bolt (R20,66). Maher was covered with blood
and asked Mr. Bolt to secure the police and a doctor (R66). The
doctor who examined Maher at about l:OO a.m. on 14 May 1944 at tb3
Bolt cottage described his condition at that time thus:
•He was very shakay, definitely suttering
from a good deal ot shook and badly out
about the tace; there was a big out over
tb3 ri gllt eye on the eyelid; he bad a big
cut on the lett cheek and he had blood
all over his taoe; he had a out on his
tongue, and there were bruises on his ribs.
The shock and taoial injuries attracted my
attention at once." (R62).
While Owsley and Henderson were beating Maher, Bender
forced Miss Phillips to accompany him into an adjoining field.
He had both ot his arms about her (R41). She resisted, cried
and endeavored to loosen his hold on her (R38,54,88). He said
to her, "You know what I want ott ot you" {R41,88) and informed
her he would hit her it she did not stof crying (R43). When the
oouple reached the middle of the tield about 270 feet trom the
nearest house (R59) Bender pushed the girl to the ground and
pulled up her skirt (R42,54,55,56). Buttons came ott her knickers·
(R42,55). He then placed himself on top of her and engaged i?l:
intercourse with her (R42), during which time he threatened that
i t she did not keep quiet he would hit her (R43). She was soared
and cried (R42,43) but did not scream nor bitenor kiok her assai
lant because she thought he would kill her (R42,58). She struggled.
to tree herself but was physically unable to do so (R49). Upon
completion ot the aot ot intercourse Bandar held her to tbe ground
and order~d her to disrobe but she refused. Ha removed her coat,

CONFIDENTIAL
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but she unbuttoned her blouse (R43), which he pulled off her
body. J.n doing so he broke the straos of her cami-knickers
(R43,55). lie then pulled her skirt froffi her body, which pro
cess resulted in the removal of all cf her clothing except her
stockings, leaving her nude. At this stage he forced his penis
into her mouth, which sickened and nauseated her (R43,50). He
threatened her further by stating "It you don't, you would get
what the other one got" (R44,50,56). She was in pain and felt
"something running down her legs" (R44). Bender then called to
his companions, Owsley and Henderson (R45,56). The victim had
arisen to her feet by the time of the arrival of the latter two
men at the scene (R46,56), and had put on her sld.rt. Bender held
her but when Owsley arrived he (Owsley) pushed her to the ground
and with force had intercourse with her (R45,46,57). She cri~d
and attempted to resist but had no strength lR46,56). She engaged
in the sexual act with Owsley because he employed force upon her
and because she feared he would kill her (R46). WhenOwsley had
completed the act of copulation he arose and Henderson placed
himself on top of the girl and engaged in intercourse with her.
By this time her physical strength was exhausted. When Henderson
completed the act Miss Phillips gained her feet, picked up her
clothing and fled across the field (R47). Bender pursued her end
overtook :OOr. He solicited her for further intercourse, but she
refused. He pushed her to the ground and for the second time en
gaged in the sexual act. She was scared, was in pain and thought
Bender would kill her (R48). Upon conclusion of the act she ran
to the Bolt cottage where she encountered Bolt and found Maher
unconsci_ous, with blood "pouring away from his face" (R48,67).
;..t thE.t ti:rr·e "sbe was very distressed and was crying" (R67 ,68).
~iss Phillips was examined by Dr· Francis Hasmyth Side
botham at 8:00 a.m. on 14 May 1944 (R60-61). His findings were:

...
~

.

'·

..

,nOn the ri0lt upper lip a small bruise; on
the left upper arm in the bicep region, a
~- small bruise; blood stains on her blouse on
the front and back; scratches on the left
and right side or her back in the region or
the ribsi (witness indicating place on his
own bodyJ there was a contusion over the
right scapula; a scratch on the right shoulders;
blood stains on the upper po.rt of ber cami
knickers; blood stains very pronounced at the
lower end of the cami-knickers and stockings;
a considerable amount or blood around by the
Mona-Veneris Valva and between the thighs and
on the inside or her legs; there was a small

CONFIDENTL~l
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tear about a quarter or an inch long at
the lower end or the valva in the peri
naeal area; there was a marked bruising
ot tbe vagina immediately inside tba
valva." lR61).

Dr. Sidebotham. was
could not have engaged in a
her vagina had been roughly
that she had been assaulted

of the opinion that Miss Phillips
normal act ot intercourse and that
penetrated (R62). He concluded
(R61).

Pursuant to Ma.her's request, Bolt secured the services
Sergeant Arthur
Henley, or the Devonshire Constabulary, a~rived at the Bolt home
at sometime after 11:40 p.m. on 13 May. lie there saw Maher and
Miss Phillips and as a result or his conference with Maher he
instituted a search tor the assailants. At 12:55 a.m. on l~ May,
accused were apprehended by Henley on a lane leading into the road
to the Exeter airport, at a point about two miles distant trom the
scene ot the assaults on Maher and Miss Phillips (R68) • . They had
blood on.their clothing and upon being questioned by Henley asserted
that they had been engaged in a fight at a public house (R59).
The three men were sober, altbough they smelled of alcohol (R58).
Henley took them into custody, escorted them to the airport and
delivered them to American military authorities (R59).

ot Dr. Sidebotham and notified the police (R55).

At about 4:00 a.m., 14 May Captain Guys. Peterson,
:Medical Corps, made a physical •~nation ot the three accused
(R76). Bender had the odor ot alcohol on bis breath, but 'talked
normally and possessed bis senses. lie bad blood on his penis
and scrotum, in the region ot his genital organs (R75) and on
his hands. lie was very apprehensive. Owsley talked in a brazen
manner and was disrespectful to those who questioned him. He
was sober and was well oriented, although there was the odor ot
· alcohol on his breath. There was blood on his penis and scrotum
and scratch marks on his nose (R77). Henderson bad a scratch on•
his ear. His penis and scrotum were clean but bore evidence ot
being treshly washed. He had the odor ot alcohol on his breath
but was sober and well oriented (R78).
Captain Peterson partici~ated with Dr. Sidebotham in the
exam1vation ot Miss Phillips (R78J. His report other condition
was confirmatory ot Dr. Sidebotham's findiogs above summarized
(R74).
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Agent Riche.rd G. Barr, Investigation Division, Provost
Marshal's Office, interviewed each of tbe accused on 14 May 1944.
In the interviews neither force nor ~rsuasion were exerted nor
were promises of any kind made to them. Each man spoke freely
and voluntarily, after haviog been fully informed of his right to
remain silent (R90-94). Over objections or defense the statements
were admitted in evidence: (Bender R91; Pros.Ex.S; Owsley R95;
Pros.Ex.T; Henderson R94; Pros.Ex.U). Each of the statements
recited highly inculpatory facts which in substance agree with
the proseeution's evidence hereinabove summarized and are corro
borative of the-same. It is unnecessary to set forth the state~
ments herein.
During the course of the trial the clothing worn by Miss
Phillips on the night of the attack upon her was identified and
introduced in evidence (R!50-52; Pros.Exs.A,B,C,D,E,F). Likewise
the clothing of the three accused worn by them on the occasion
herein described was identified and received in evidence (Bender
R59,70; Pros.Exs.G,H.I.J; Owsley R71,Pros.Exs.K.L.M.N; Henderson
R72,73;Pros.Exs.o,P.~.R).

5. Each accused elected to remain silent and no evidence
was introduced by tbe defense.

6. Consideration will be given to certain questions pertain
ing to the admission or evidence which arose during the course ot
the trial:

(a) The defense objected to the admission in evidence of the
statements of Bender (Pros.Ex.S), Owsley (Pros.Ex.T) and Henderson
(Pros.Ex.U) on the ground that the same were not voluntary state
ments, in that eaoh accused had not been permitted to obtain sleep
prior to the interviews during which the statements were obtained.
The evidence was substantial that the statements were treely and
voluntarily given, and therefore, the co'ln"t's determination on
this issue will not be disturbed on appellata review (CM ETO 3469;
Green and authorities therein cited).
(b) It will be assumed that the stateDBnts (Pros.Exs.s.T.U) ot
the accused are confessions and not merely admissions against
interest: (CM ETO 292, Mickles; CM ETO 804, O~etree, et al).
Each confession oontainad declarations whichcr!fulnat•d not only
the maker thereof but also each of his two co-accused.
They were
identified in evidence with the precautionary declaration ot the
Trial Judge Advocate in each instance, that each contession was
to be considered onl.y against the accused making the same and was
not evidence against the co-accused.
The admission ot confessions
ot co-accused under similar circumstances and with like cautionary
declarations to the court bas been approved by the Board at Review
(CM ETO 1052, Geddies et al). There was no prejudicial error in
this ins ts.nee.

CONFIDENTiAL
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(o) The defense objected to the admission in evidence of
the accuseds' clothing (Pros.Exs.G to~. inclusive) because
there was no.showing when the blood marks on the clothing were
made and "where they a.re" (R72,73). The objections were wholly
without merit. Each item of clothing was positively identified
as belonging to the accused and there was testimony that they
were in the same condition as when they were taken from them
(R74).
7. Owsley and Henderson were each charged with committing ,
an assault upon :t.aa.her with intent to do him bodily harm by strik
ing him about the head with their fists (Dwsley: Char~e II and
Specification; Henderson.: Charge II and SpecificationJ. The
elements of tlle offense are described as follows:
"This is an assault aggravated by tbs
specific present intent to do bodily
harm to the.person assaulted by means
of the force employed. It is not
necessary that any battery actually
ensue, or, if bodily harm is actually
inflicted, that it be of the kind in
tended. Where the accused acts in
reckless disregard of the safety of
others it is not a defense that he
did not have in mind the particular
person injured."
J?roof--(a) That the accused assaulted
a certain person, as alleged; and (b)
the facts and circumstances of the
case indicating the concurrent intent
thereby to do bodily harm to such
person." (MCM, 1928, par. 149!!,p.180).
The evidence clearly and without contradiction shows that
Owsley and Henderson administered to Maher at the time and place
alleged a terrific beating. There was not only an assault but a
battery. The extent of Maher's injuries testify as to the severity
of the beating inflicted upon him by the two accused. in pursuit
of their plan to secure the body of Miss Phillips for the gratifi
cation of their lustful desires.
Both accused were active, vio
lent participants in the unprovoked, inexcusable assault upon
Ma.her. It was not necessary for the prosecution to prove that
each accused personally struck and beat Maher. All that was
ii'e'Cessary was proof that Owsley and Henderson participated in a
joint attack on Maher. Each accused was responsible not only for
his own illegal acts but also for all illegal acts committed
by his co-actor in pursuance of the common purpose of inflicting
bodily harm upon th.eirviotim (CM ETO 804, Ogletree, et al; CM ETO
895, Davis, et al; CM ETO 2297, Johnson and LOper). The specific
intent of each accused to inflict bodily harm upon Maher may be
gathered from their conduct immediately prior to and during the
CONf~~~fjt,L
gg
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assault {CM ETO '.2297, Johnson and Loper, supra). The finding
of guilty is supported by an abundance ot substantial evidence
{CM ETO 531, 1lcLurkin; CM ETO 1595, Houseworth).

e. Bender's guilt of the crime of sodomy per os upon the
person of Miss Phillips was proved beyond reasonable doubt. Pro
secution's evidence was supported by Bender's confession. The
question of penetration ot the girl's oral cavity was one of fact
for the court and its finding is supported by substantial compe
tent evidence {l!lCM 1928, par. 149k, p. 177; CM ETO 24, White;
CM ETO 339, ~ge; CM ETO 612, Suckow; CM ETO 1743, Penson; CM ETO
2360, Rappold •
9. Prosecution's evidence corroborated by the confession of
each accused supports the findings that Bender, Owsley and Hender
son each raped Miss Phillips {Charge I and Specification as to
each accused) at the time and place alleged. Sexual intercourse
Y1as obtained by the ravishers by physical violence and threats of
severe injury. The evidence clearly and without contradiction
establishes that Miss Phillips on each occasion was overpowered.
Against her resistance and prote~ts and without her consent her
assailants accomplished their purposes. Penetration in each
episode was not only proved by the prosecution but was also ad
mitted by each accused. All of the elements of tbe crime were
completely established (CM ETO 3469, Green and authorities therein
cited).
10. The charge sheet shows the following concerning. the ser
vice of accused:
Bender is 22 years 11 months of age.
November 1943, at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas;
Owsley is 21 years four months of age.
30 December 1942, at Huntington, West Virginia.

lie was inducted 20
He was inducted

Henderson is 32 years seven montbs of age.
ducted 23 September 1943, at Evansville, Indiana.

He was in

Each was inducted to serve for the duration of the war
plus six months. None had any prior service.
11. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of each accused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously
affecting the substantial rights of any ot accused were committed
during the trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the
record is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty
and the sentence as to each accused.
12. Imprisonment for lite is an alternative mandatory sen
tence for the crime of rape {AW 92). Confinement in a penitentiary
is authorized for the crime of ra_.P_e by AW 42 and Seo. 278, Federal
OONFIDENTIAL
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Criminal Code (18 USCA 457) and for the orime of sodomy by
District of Columbia Code, Seos. 24-401 (6:401) and 22: 107
(5:7) (CM 171311, Stearns; CM 187221, Sumrall).
The designa
tion of the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania,
is authorized (Ch.". 229, WD, 8 June 1944,.Seo. II, pars. 1.2, (4)
and 3b).

CONFIDENTIAL
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'"'0' F'"'E"1·
IU ·j~ W.
1st Ind.
1
I.; ;,

;far Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with tbe l!:uropean Theater of Uperations .12 SEP1944! TO: Commanding
General, United Kingdom Base, Communic~tions Zone, ~uropean
Theater of Operations, APO 871, u. S, ~my.
1. In the case of Private J.AMES z. BEND:J::R {37727298), Private
First Class FRAHK N'. OWSLb-Y (35646020} and Private CECIL M. llli:NDER
SON (35710108}, all of Company C, 1306th Engineer General Service
Regiment, attention is invited to the foregoing holding of the
Board of Review, that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings and the sentence as to each accused, which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article. of
War 50i, you now bave authority to order execution of the sen
tences.
2. The publication of the general court-martial order and
the order of execution of the sentences may be done by you as
the successor in command to the Commanding General, Southern
Base Section, CODlLlunications ione, ~"uropean Theater of Operations,
and as the officer commanding for the time being as provided by
Article of War 46.
3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office
is CM ETO 3499.
For convenience of reference please place that
number in brackets at the end of ~~TO ?499).

/,if~. o.

Mcl'IT!.IL,

i

Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

-1
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'ONI'mD KINGDOM BASE, COMMDNIC.l

S'l'.lTES)
)
)
)
PriTat• SJCYMOOR s. GOLDSTEm )
(ll0ll,57l), 872nd .IFrrrq Postal )
)
thit.

TION3. ZONE,

EURO~

THEATER 01

OPERATIONS, successor in commend

to S0t7l'EERN BASE SF.CTION, COM
MCNICA.TIONS ZONB:w EUROPEAN THE.A.Tlm
01 Ol'ERATIONS.

)
)
)

Trial by GCM. convened at
!'remington, Deva:isbire, England,
:; J'uly 1944• Sentences: Dishonor
able di1cbarge, total torteitures.
and continement at hard labor tor
tiT• years.
7ederal Retorma.to1'7•
Ch1lllcoth9, Ohio.

)
)

)
)

HOLDING b7 BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

VAN BENSCHOTJm, HILL and SLEEPER,

JUdge JdTocates

i . The record ot trial in tlw case ot the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board ot ReTiew.

2.

.Accused was tried upon the tollowins Charge and Speciticationa
CBARGlh: Violation ot the Ninety-sixth .Article ot 1far.
In that Private Seymour s. Goldatein,
.Arrq Postal t1n1 t, did, at Calli' Beat~
C&rclltt, GlaJD:1rgan County, South 1falee, on or

Specitieatiotu

872nd

about 25 April 1944, while entruated with the
thited States mail ot J,,r'flq Poat Oftice 872t
willtully and unlntully abatraot, w1 th intent
to steal and CUT'1 away, trom. varioua pack:a&H
out ot the t1n1 ted States mail, sundry itema,
to wits· One tlaablight, a jack knite, a pacJcae;e
ot cheese, and a toun ta in pen.

He pleaded guilty to and waa totmd guilty ot the Charge and Specitica
tion.
No evidence ot preTious convictions waa introduced.
He wa1
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit ell pay
and allowancee due or to. P.come due, and to be confined at hard labor,

3507
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at •uch place u the reT1ewing autborit7 •1' direot, tor t1T• rears.
The reYining authori tJ' approYed the Mntence, designated the hderal
Retormatoey, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place ot continemen:t, and for
warded. the record ot trial tor action purauan t to the prOTieions ot
.Article ot War Soi•

:3• RYidence introduced by the proaecution showed that on 25 ~ril
1944, accua•d was a private in the 872Dd Jruq Postal Unit at •Cuq> #5
.APO 872•, Glamorgan Count,., South Wales, and waa on that date charge ot
quarters in the poat ottice sorting room (R7,8,10,11,14,15, Proa.Ex.-').
There were but two witnesses tor the prosecution.
witnesses were •OTerseaa• (RlO).

Otber

J'irat Lieutenant Thomas Re ML tman, Infantry, 18th Replacement
Depot, teatitied that on the night ot 25 ~ril 1944, he wae in the
guard houn on dut7 u O&JllP prOToat marshal and that a Lieutenant Kath
came in with two enlisted mn., one ot whom waa •iclentitied. • • • aa
the charge ot quarters at the post ottice on the camp. • • • the aocua
ed in this case••
lfhe other enlisted man n• 'I.lord Marlball •, the
Hntr;y on the poet which included the post ottice.
Lieutenant Xath
told this wi tn.eH that he had been. intormad by the Hntry that he (the
sentry) had been watching accused through the window and had seen. him
open packages in the post ottioe (R7,8,lO).
Lieutenant Mitman order
.a acowsed searched. Lieutenant Kath •presented• (to this witneaa)
•material nidence•; a brick ot cheese, a jack knite, the blade ot which
•waa marked 2.75 as it it-waa the price•, a tountain pen and a tlaablight,
which Lieutenant Kath bad found on accused's cot in the post ottice.
This property was receind in nidence.
"!'be aergeant ot the guard who
had been ordered b;r w1 tnesa to Harch accused produced •a ring in a
leatherette gitt wrapper•, also receiTed in nidence, and he aaid U
had •been tOWld on the person ot the accuaed • • •• (R7,8,11,13,14,
Proa.Exs.B,C,D,s,r).
.t.t this point the aentey told Lieutenant Kath
that he had obsel"f'ed accused putting in the atOTe wrappings ot parcels
he had opened.
Accused waa aent to the guard houae, and Jlitmm went
to find ~ieutenant Clawson, commending otticer ot the ~ poatal unit,
and with him returned to the sorting room and inspected the inside ot
the atOTee.
There was a tire in the stove but the identified paper
was reduced entirel;r to ashes.
Visible on it were traces of return
addresses.
• • • • two things were identifiable.
One _.,parentl;r
waa a gum sticker with which addreseea nre fixed to presents with a
colored ink border. • • • 'lhe other place was the initial• 'PV'r' and
it seemed to be the beg1nn1ng ot a return addreH on a parcel• •
Clawson •aid
.Accused wu then sent for end brought to the post ottice.
to accused& .,Yb.at is this I hear about you rifling the mail"•
.Ac
cused answered&: •'It is true air • • • 'lbis is the first time air"• 
and said he bad opened five packages.
Some time later, Clawacn told
accuaed&: •'I haTe prepared a atatemnt here which I want you to sign"•
Lieutenant Jl:Dnis had written this statement~
It stated that on the
date and at the place in question accused had 'maliciousl;r• opened and
extracted •contents ot pack8ges ot United StatH J.rrq mail••
.Accused
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aigJ:led it.
Lieutenant 111 tman witnessed it.
Thia atatemant waa re
ceind in •Tidence and marked •Prosecution •s Exhibit •• (R7-l.l).
Bowenr. accused had not had .lrticle ot lfar 24 read to him (Rl.O), b•
ton he signed this statement (Rll)J accordingly, Lieutenant Ennis,
the next morning. prepared another statement (not identified nor re
ceind in eTidence) which, Lieutenant Ennis informed this w1 tneaa 9 ac
cused signed atter .Article of 'far 24 had been read to him (RlO,ll).
Lieutenant Mi tmen could not remember which statement ot Lieutenant Kath
or of' the sentry. l.Brahall, to which he testified, had been mde to him
in the presence ot accU8ed (Rl.0·12).
First Lieutenant Grear

o.

Clawson, .rr., cmmending officer

872nd .lrmy Postal 'Chit, testified that he was told by Lieutenant• Kath
and Mitman that accused •had been caught• rifling mail.
He aent tor
acoused, aalced him. in ef't.ltct, i t he had been rifling the mail and re
ceived tran accuaed the replyi ••It i• true air••.
Accused alao
said that he had thrown the wrappers in the tin.
•The wrapper• were
burned to such an extent they could not be identified•.
When accused
was searched nothing waa tound. on hi• person (Rl4-l.6).
Yitneaa remem
IMred acscuaed signing a statement prepand by him and Lieutenant Ennis
and the tact tbat before signing accused had been told •u waa Tolatar7
on his part• (m.6) • • • • end given the idea it would be used against
him later on• (Rl 7).
Def'enae counsel made no objection• to the repeat
ed bear8&1' teatimon;r and annotmced •no objection• to the adm11aion in
eTidence ot the Tarious prosecution exhibits.

4• Accused waa adTised ct his rights as a w1 tneaa on hi• own be·
halt and elected to remain silent.
The defense introduced no eTidence
(Rl.7) •

.S. .&.s noted, accused pleaded guilty. '!'he court t~n uked ao
cuaed if' he understood that by hi• plea ot guil t7 the court. upo11 find
ing him guilty, might iapoae a Hntenoe ct diabonorable diacharp and
torteitun ot all pa7 and allowances, tailing to adTiae him that the
sentence migh~ include a term of continem1n.t.
'lbe accu.aed said that
he understood, and upon being asked it he wished. at that time to ohan&e
hi• plea be replied that he did not.
Thereafter, the court -.de find·
in&S ot guil~ and impoaed a IJSlltenc• which, in addition to dishonor
able discharge and total torfei tu.res, included continem1nt at bard
labor tor t1Te 1ear••
When the law •llber, explaining to an aecuae4 the effeot of'
hi• plea ot guil ~. erraneoual7 a ta tea the :muilma punial:ment that ~
be adjudged to be leH than t h e • " - pubhmllt authorised and thl
aocuaed 1a ccmTictecl upoza hi• plea ct guil ~. no eTidenoe being intro
Auctd. the puniahment iJapoHd mq not exceed that ao 1tated b7 the
oourt in 1 ta explanation. (Dig.Ope.TAG. 1912-1940, aec.,3'78(2). p.188.
CK 1"220 (1921)) •
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BolreTer, in the preeent caae the p:roeeoution introduced aub
atautial o~tent evidenc. to eatabliah accused's guilt, independent
ot aocuaed •a plea ot guilty. lllch ot tbe teatimony waa hearaq.
Bllt the corpus delicti waa autticientl7 eatabliahed to support a con
teasion; and it waa ehown that accused, on bein& qaeationed, pranptl7
admitted hi• guilt and later signed a 1l'ri tteA oon.teasion. .U though
the contesaion waa made to a superior otticer and there ia some ques
tion aa to whether accused had been adTiaed ot hie rights at the time,
the nidence is clear that his oral end ll'l'itten atatementa nre Tolun
tary ri thin the meaning ot paragraph 114,!. Manual tor Courts-Martial,
192a.
Lieutenant Clnaon talked to accuaed right atter the occur
rence ot the ottense. .Accused at that time admitted, i.DIDediately,
that he bad been ritling the mail (at th• arrrq poet ottic.) and that
he bad opened tiTe parcel.a, th• wrappers ot which he aaid he had thrown
in tbe tire.
J'ust prior to this admiaaion, Lieutenant Ml tman had
looked in the stove at the poet ottice.
In the tire, be saw the aahea
ot burned paper. Visible and •identitiable• werea •a sum sticker with
which addreaau were tixed to prHenta with a colored border• and allo
•the ini tiala 'PV'l'' and 1 t seemed to be the beginning ot a return
address on a parcel.• These wrappers, tound in a post ottice, 1dent1
tied in thia manner, could haTe coma only trom. mail. Under these cir
cumstances, it waa proper to sholl' that accused aaid that be had put
the wrappers trom the parcels in the tire (WM. 1926, par.114, pp,114,
115).
This statement served to further identity the parcels •• a.il
matter.
.A.ll of this occurred late at night.
Delh'eries ••re not be
ing made to aoldiera end parcels were not being unwrapped in the poat
oftic• by the addressees at that time.
But the proof is that wrappers
were being burned late at night in the post oftice. Fire is commonly
used to destroy evidence of crime. It waa shown that accused worked
in that errJr:f post oftice.
He had both •access• and •opportunity•.
One of the articles alleged in the Specitication to have been stolen
bore all the earmarks ot a gitt, such aa would be found in gitt pack
ages sent by mail. The same can be said with respect to the ring
which was introduced in evidence.
The knit• end the ring were both
new and unused.
The knife bore the original price mark on its blade.
Thus, there wae sufficient proof by competent evidence of the corpus
delicti to support the oral admission of guilt me.de by accused and
the written confession which he later signedt CM ETO 1588, Mossett;
CM ETO 1737, M::>sser.
1

6. The act of accused was not charged as larceny but rather as
conduct prejudicial to good order and military discipline in violation
ot .A:-ticle of War 96. The specification did not attach any specific
value to the property in question.
lio1"tver, the question presented
- as to autticiency of proof of larceny does not arise (CM ETO 1191,
.Acosta).
The offense as alleged and provea involved the 11'1lltul and
unlawful abstraction of Tarious packages of United States mail trom
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an aI"Iey" post off .ce by a soldier assigned there to duty. His rela
tion and obligation with respect to the mail at that army post ortice
were similar to those of a United States Postortice Department em
ployee with respect to the mail under the control and authority of
that department.
No punisbmi9nt is provided for this offense in the Table of
The penalty of the statute tor the protection
ot the thi ted States mail in the case of postal eIJWloyees (sec.,318.
Title 18, mo) or the statute for mail protection generally (sec.317,
Title 18, tBC), each providing a maximum period ot confinement of
five years, is applicable (LCM. 1928, par.1040), except that peni
tentiary contineIDl!!lnt is not authorized (JI 42).
M!lximum Punishments.

7• Accused is 24 years olde
He enlisted 6 November 1940 at
Providence, Rhode Ialand, to serve three years extended tor the dura
tion ot the war plus six ll¥)nths.
Then was no prior aervice.

a. The oourt was legally conati tuted and had jurisdiction ot the
person and the offense. No errors prejudicial to the aubatantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Boe.rd of
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to SUl>Port the findings ot guilty and legally autficient to aup
port the sentence of diahonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and
allowances due or to becoms due, and confinement for fin year• in a
place other than a penitentiary, Federal reformatory or correctional
institution.
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Private JAMES B • FlJRlONG
(327221.54), 3168th Q.uartermaater Service Compa:ay.
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Trial by GCM, conyened at Firat ~
Stockade, near Formigny, France, 31
JUly 1944• Sentences Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures, and
confinement at hard labor for 20 years.
United States Penitentiary, Lewiaburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOIDIID by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HIU. e.nd SIEEP:ER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications
CHARGEs

Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War.

Specifications In that Private James B. Furlong,
3168th ~uartermaster Service Company, did,
at Saint Germain du Pert, Normandy, France,
on or about 20 June 1944, with intent to
commit a felony, viz., rape, conmit an assault
upon Paulette Demaine by willfully and feloni
ously seizing the said Paulette Demaine, strik
ing her and tearing away her clothing.
He pleade.d not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Specif
ication. · Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by sum:nary
court for absence without leave for about 35 hours, in violation of Article
of War 61. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
1"orteit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 20
years. The reviewing authority approved the aentence, designated the
united States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of con
finement and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the pro
visions of .Article of War 50t•
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3. Evidence introduced by the prosecution showed that accused
was a private, Jl68th ~uartermaster Service CompSJ:lY, stationed with
his compSJ:lY, on 20 June 19441 about one mile from Saint Germain du
pert, Normandy, France (R7). On that date, between 10 o'clock and
11oon, Paulette Demaine, who lived at Saint Germain du Pert, encountered
accused in that neighborhood. She was accompanied by two 11 ttle boys
and one little girl (R8). She had seen accused twice before that ·day.
On one occasion he had shown her a purse sticking out of his pocket
(Rl3,J.4). · J.fter she saw accused that morning, 20 June, she went into
a tavern, accused followed her, and she left for.her home, about one
kilcxneter away. Accused followed her and called to her. He showed
her •a little blue booklet•, and pointed out the phrase, •I won't
hurt you•, at the same time placing his handa together against hi•
right cheek and bending his cheek to the right. He also indicated
the grass. The girl said, •No•. Accused who was carrying a rifle
tired one shot. The children ran away and he tired one shot in their
direction (R8,9,12). Accused then took Paulette Demaine, holding her
by.the clothes, by her hips, and waist, toward a path leading into a
little park. •He wanted to drag her• and she said she went because
she could not defend herself. Before reaching the path, •Pierre
Gillain• came along. She asked him to •protect• her, but accused pointed
his gun at the Frenchman and the latter continued· his walking (R9,10).
lhen accused reached t~e path rlth the girl, she shouted and tried to get
away. He attempted to force her to the ground. She tried to eacape. Her
clothes •were torn to piecea•. He struck her on the legs with his·tist
&Dd slapped her tace. A.t this point Paulette was able to get away. She
had hold ot his ritle w1 th both hands and threw it away. When accused
went to regain hie rifle, she ran away. She went to a little house fol
lowed by accused. There was an •old woman• e.t the house whan accused
intimidated ana frightened away. ·•She lett and was shouting for her
house•. Accused followed the girl into the house, took her in his a1'llB
and tried to lift her, to force her onto a bed. She •gave him a good
punch•, hit him in the face. He did not get her all the way onto the
bede because ah• was defending herself• She was shouting all the time.
Accused's gun waa lying on the bad at this time. When he tried •to get
hold or hia ritle•, she •escaped at that moment and • • • ruahed out•
(Rl0..14). She went to her •cousin's• who lives nearby. Accuaed did not
follow her. A.t her couain's she met sane Americans in a car. She talked
to one who spoke :rrench. Within a few ~~nutes, about rive minutes •per
hapa• atter she had escaped trom accused, •accu..aed came in• rlth some
.American aoldiera (Rl.4,15). '.the Americana were the 'Battery CO!Tlllander•
ot Battery A, 467th .&nti-.lircraft Artillery Battalion, who did not tes
tify,, his l.l"irst Sergeant Cheater E. Gutowsk:y, and Technician ll'itth Grade
Ernest B. 1'errata, who spoke ll'rench, of the same organization. They had
been driving in a jeep in the vicinity ebout this time, checking gun
po.sitiona. Passing through the village, they heard •quite a co!Illlotion•.
Upon making inquiry they received information as a result of which they
proceeded on a little farther down the road. TheD they met. the proaecu
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trix. Ferrata talked to her in French. While he talked to the girl,
Gutowsk;y proceeded 'down a little lane• and met accused •coming back•.
Then they were all there before Paulette, including accused. Paulette
stated that accused, whom she then identified, had tried to rape her.
She was nervous and crying. Accused at that time said he had not been
drinking (Rl&.21).

4. Accused was advised of his rights as a witness and elected to
remain silent. No evidence was ottered by the defense.
5. It is unnecessary to recapitulate the evidence tu.rther thu
to state that accuaed, at the time and plaee alleged in the Specifica
tion, armed with a rifle which he fired in the presence of the girl for
the plll'pose ot intimidation, employing superior physical strength, dragged
this girl, Paulette Demaine, a female not his wife, off a road toward a
park, where he hit her with his fists and tried.to throw her on the ground.
She escaped and he l'ursued her into a nearby house where, after e:owing
and driving out an aged occupant, he again attacked the girl and tried to
lift her onto a bed. Fortunately she again escaped him. Almost im
mediately some .Americans came up to her. She made complaint of the at
tack to one American, and accused was located by another and accompanied
to the presence ot the girl who identified him as her assailant. The
assault alleged in the Specification is fully established. The.Specif
ication further alleges, with respect to this assault that it was com
mitted with intent to conmit a felony, viz, rape.
'Thia is an attempt to cOl!lllit rape in which .the
OTert act amounts to an assault upon the woman
intended to be raTished. • • • The iJ>.tent to
ban carnal knowledge of the woman assaulted by
force and without her conaent must exist and con
cur with the assault. Ill other words, the man
must intend to OTercome a:rry resistance by force,
actual or conatructive, and penetrate the woman's
person• (LCM, 1928, par.149 !• p.179).

on the questiou ot accused's iJ>.tent to commit rape, that is, his intent
to have sexual relations and his purpose to accomplish that iutent by the
use of force, the evidence is eloquent of that intent and purpose. His
suggestions of sleeping with the girl in the grass, concurrillg with hia
statement that he would not harm her, her refusal, his taking her off
the road to a place where he would be unobsei"Ted, and his attempts to
force her to the ground and later onto a bed, show that his purpose was
sexual intercourse. His use of force prove that he intended to accom
plish his unlawful plll'poae by force. There is no question that t~e girl
refused at all times to accede to hi.a wishes. There is no queatio'n in
this case of the identity ot accused, that he was her easailant. The of
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tense of assault with intent to camnit rape, in violation of Article
of War 93, as charged, was fully established. The evidence wu com
petent and was uncontradicted.
6. .lccused is 20 years old. He was inducted at Fort Dix, New
Jersey, 25 January 1943. There was no prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over
the peraon and the offense. No errora injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
8. Penitentiary confinement for 20 years is authorized for the
offense of assault with intent to camnit rape (AW 42; sec.276, Fed
eral Criminal Code (18 USC 4.5.S)). The desi©lation of the Ulli ted States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennaylvania, as the place of confinement ia
proper (AW 42; Cir.229, WD, 8 June 1944, sec.II, pars. 1~(4), 3~).
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War Department, Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
2 8 SEP 1944
TOs Conmand
ing General, First United States Army, J.l'O 230, u. s. Army.
I.

In the case of Private JAME'S B. FORLOUG (32722154), 3168th
Service Company, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
50!, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
~uartermaster

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file nwnber of the record in this office is CM ETO
3510. For convenience of reference please place that number in brackets
at the end of the orders (CM ETO 3510).

/(!flu~ c~
Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate Q'eneral.
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Branch ottice ot The J'udge ~vocate General
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European 'Theater ot Operations
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Staff Sergeant LEROY M:DOOO.lt.. )

(34111347), Battery •J..•, 969th )
ll'hld .Artillery Battalion
)

.,
)

Trial by GCM. convened at Brecon,
Brecknockshire, Wales, 9 and 10
.Tune l.944•
Sentence' Diahonor
abl e discharge, total forfeitures,
and confinement at hard labor tor
lite. llc.ited States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania.

HO.I.DING by BO.ARD OF REVIE'lJ NO. 2
VAN EJmSCHO'I'EN,. HILL and SLEEPER, JUdge Advocatea

1. The record Of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the BOard ot Review.
2.
tions::

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifica
CHARGE I:

Violation of the 92nd .Article of War.

Specification:

In that Staff Sergeant Leroy

McDougal, Battery •A•, 969th Field .Artillery
Battalion, JiPO 308, US .Army, did at Penrhiw

Isaf, Uanddeusant, Wales, on or about 17
1944, forcibly and feloniously, against
her will, have carnal knowledge of Mrs.
Janet Davies, Penrhiw Isaf, Uanddeusante

~lay,

CHARGE IIt Violation of the 93rd .Article of War.
Specificationi In that • • • did at 119.esgwyn
Cottage, Trecastle, Wales on or about 19 May,
1944 with intent to do her bodily harm, com
mit an assault upon Mrs. Margaret Tanner,
Me.esgwyn Cottage, Trecastle, Wales - by grasp
ing her and threatening and menacing her with
a dangerous weapon, to-wit: e knife.
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lb pleaded not guilty to and, two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty
of the charges and specifications.
No evidence of previous convic
tions was introduced.
Three-fourths of the members of the court
present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to
be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term of this
natural life.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, desig
nated the Ua.ited States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement, and forwarded the recc;-d of trial for action
pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 50t•

3• It was shown by the prosecution that accused was, at all times
mentioned in the specifications, a Staff Sergeant in Battery A. 969th
Field .Artillery Battalion, stationed in the general neighborhood of
Uendovery, Trecastle and Talsarn, Vial es (R6, 7; lTos.E:x:.l).
He was
detailed as motor sergeant of his battery and it was his duty to ob
tain water and gasoline for the bettalion (Rl2).
The relative loca
tion of the various places, involved in the occurrences alleged in the
two specifications, is most easily comprehended by visualizing a rough
rectangle, the lower left-hand corner of which is defined by Talsarn,
the upper left-hand corner by Uandovery, the upper right-hand corner
by Dixie's Corner, and the lower right-hand corner by Trecastle. The
sides of the rectangle were approxiill9.tely six and one-half nliles in
distance and its base and top approximately seven and one~half !Jliles.
On 17 May 1944, accused and his battalion were camped at
Dixie's Corner, and on 19 May at a point on the base of the rectangle
about midway between Talsern and Trecastle.
Oil and water were ob•
tained at Uandovery.
There was no direct road to Uandovery from
Dixie's Corner.
To go from Dixie's Corner to Uandovery, i t was
necessary to b~ first to Trecastle and then to traverse the rectangle
from the lower right to the upper left corner or to go first to Talsarn
and then turn right and go up to Uandovery.
The latter route was
su~stantially longer (Pros.E:x:.l).

Mrs. Jenet Davies, the victim mentioned in the Specification
of Charge I, lived at Penrhiw Isaf, a farm. about three-quarters of a
mile from Talsarn, on the road from Talsarn to Uandovery (R58).
Close to Penrhiw Isaf, on a somewhat J:B.rallelling road, about the same
diste.nce from Talsarn, was Cefn Gareg, e.nother farm (R58; Pros.Ex.l).
Mrs. M:i.ry Ann Davies (not the prosecutrix) and two of her children
lived at Cefn Gareg.
She and her children testifi~d; as did also
Mary M;irgaret Lewis, proprietress of Cross Inn, a •pub• located close
to Talsarn and to Penrhiw Isaf.
Mrs. Margaret Tanner, the victim of
the a3sault mentioned in the Specification of Charge II, lived at
Mtesgwyu Cottage near Trecaatle on a transverse road from Trecastle to
Llandovery (R20,31,40,..50,108; Pros.Ex:.l).
When going for gas or
water, accused used a jeep and pulled a trailer loaded with cans or water
tins (Rl..50,152,153,159,171,175,176,199,200).
The back of the trailer
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waa marked by letters end number• about six inches highi •969 F• (Rl76t
190).
Accused had a gold tooth, a gold crown on the left of his
upper two front teeth (m 77,189).
Accused is fin feet seven inches
tall and weighs 1,38 pounds•
He described himself as brown skinned
(Rl87.188).
On the days in question, the customary uniform was field
uniforma f.atigues, leggings, harness, field helmet, including a belt
and side arm.9J accused wore • pistol holster and pistol cm1,261).
Mrs. J"anet DarlM testified that on 17 May 1944, at 4100 p.m.,
ar shortly thereafter, she was in the vicinity of her home, on the road
between Talaarn and Llandovery, and was passed by a jeep with a water
•carrier•, driven by a lone colored soldier going toward J.trddfai, on the
road to Lle.ndovery•
This .soldier offered her a •lift•.
She re:f'u.Sed.
He drOYe on and she remembered that a.nx>ng four letters or numbers on the
back of th? vehicle were the numbers •96•.
Ja she walked in the direc
tion taken by the jeep she saw a soldier, whom she recognized as the jeep
driver, coming back toward her on foot.
After speaking to her about
road directions, he drew a knife from his pocket .and walked toward her.
She backed away and ran.
·He pursued her with· the knife held in an up
right, striking position.
He caught her, pulled her down on a steeply
sloping bank, opened har clothes, •undid himself•, and put his private
parts in hers and had an orgasm inside her (R56..69).
She was •choked
'l'1 th tr1ght•, in teer o:f' her life, end unable to defend herself, physical..
ly incapable of doing anything about it because of being nervous.
She
was not •wilUng• and would have shouted i t she had thought it would help.
The description given by Mrs. Davies of her assailant was·that of a color•
ed. sergeant in field uniform. wearing a leather case which she suspected
of containing a revolver.
This soldier, according to her, had a gold
tooth on the upper right-hand side of his jaw (R70·721·
The :foll.owing
day, Mrs. Davies again saw this soldier sitting next to the driver in a
group ot six soldiers in a truck passing her house (R~.;83,85).
J.t the
trial, Mrs. Janet Davies selected accused out of a group of nine colored
boys as the •colored boy• who attacked her (R56,57).
On 19 May 1944, Mrs. Mirgaret c. Tanner was in her home, situate
as above described, with her two small children.
.A little after 3i30
p.m. a colored soldier wearing dungarees and a pistol holster came to
the door and into the ki tcben.
She told him to stand by the door.
H8 grabbed her by the hand and said •Wby the hell should I stand by the
door••
There was more said and then this soldier IJX)Uthed something
about 1 1 will knife you• and Mrs. Tanner saw a knife coming toward her,
held in his right band.
She and the children screamed and the soldier
ran from the house toward Uandovery.
Mrs. Tanner said this soldier
wore sergeant's chevrons and had a gold tooth on the right-hand side of
the upper jaw.
From a line-up of nine soldiers in the court room, she
identified accused as her assailant (RlOS-115).

4. The testimony of Mrs. Janet Davies established the commission
of the ct'fense of rape, as alleged in the Specification of Charge I, in
violation of Article of War 92 {M::M. 1928, par.148]., p.165J CM ETO 3740,
Sanders, Wilson and .Anderson, and authorities therein cited)•
... 3 -
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5• The testimcny ot Mrs. Tanner justified a finding that she was
assaulted with a dangerous weapon. in violation of Article of War 9),
as alleged in the Specification of Charge II (~M. 1928, par.14~, P•
180).
Whether Mt-s. Tanner's assailant intended to do her bodi. ly harm
and whether the knife was a dangerous weapon, elements of the offense
alleged under Charge II, were both questions for the court to decide
from all the evidenc• (Cl\I ETO 195.3, Lewis; CM ETO 3494, Martinez).
6. The only issue raised by the defense was as to the identity ot
the offender under the two charges.
It was denied that e.ccused was
the culprit.
Accused, after being advised of his rights, testified
in his own behalf•
He denied that he was the assailant of Mt-s. De.vies
He said that he had not gone for water on the
and of Mrs. Tenner.
afternoon of 17 May until between 41JO and 5100 (Rl-9+)•
If' this were
true, he could not have committed the rape at about 4100 p.m. at a epot
at least thirteen miles from where his battalion WM bivouacked.
He
~aid that he was driven that afternoon by Technician Fifth Grade Anderson
Mitchell, of his battalion (RJ.52..1_9+).
.Accused said he never saw Mrs.
Janet Davies on 17 May (R 1,56).
Mitchell verified this; said he was
never separated from accused that afternoon until after their return to
the battalion about 5r30 p.m.; and that at no time that afternoon were
they near the old bivouac area or Cross ITlll (Rl97-21,3).
.Accused call
ed numerous other members of his organization who testified with more
or less certainty to facts which, if true, would place accused in his
battalion area at about 4a:OO p.m., or a 11 ttle later. on the afternoon
Of 17 May (R259•26o).
Evidence offered by the prosecution confl.icted. with the alibi
presented by accused for the afternoon of 17 May.
Pros9cution witness,
Mary Margaret Lewis, who resided at Cross Inn and was serving the bar
there on 17 May, teatified that a colored sergeant and a private ceme to
Cross Inn between 2100 and 3 zOO that afternoon and were served w1 th beer.
The private picked up and read a paper which had not been delivered until
about llz,30 a.m.
These two soldiers arrived in a jeep with a water
carrier behind.
The sergeant was dressed in field uniform and had a
gold tooth on the upper left part of his mouth near the front.
He
wasn't very tall and was of medium build, not as dark in color as color
ed soldiers usually are.
She sew him the next day in a 3/4 ton truck
with about four other soldiers and a driver, in front of her inn.
'Ibey wanted to know •if the pub was open•.
Upon being told that it
was not time for it to be open, they drove off.
This witness then
sel~cted accused out of a line-up of nine soldiers in the court room as
the serseant she thought was in the Cross Inn on 17 ~lay (R20·27).
The
Cross Inn is a short distence from Talsarn, which is about half-way
from Cross In~ to the home of Mrs. Janet Davies.
Cross Inn is also
only a short distance from Cefn Gareg. which, in turn, is close to the
home of 11rs. Janet Davies (Pros.Ex:.l).
It was to Cefn Gereg, where
Mary .Ann Davies lived with her children Daniel and Mary Augusta, that a
colored soldier drove e. jeep with a water trailer at about 3145 p.m. on
17 May.
He asked for a "drop of water•.
This soldier had three
stripes on his sleeve, a b~ld tooth in the upper left center of his
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mouth, and was ot medium build and •not very black•.
The three mem
bers ot this Davies ta"!lily did not otherwise identify their visitor ot
that atternoon.
He was g1. ven a cup of tea end left about 3 i;p p.m.
(R3l•..54).
Accused denied that he had ever seen Me.ry Ann Davies or her
two children prior to the identification line-up (Rl63).
Accused on direct end cross examinations said that he had been
to Cross Inn in a 3/4 ton truck on 18 May between 5100 and 5130 p.m.
Accused was sitting
With him were two other soldiers and the driver.
on the right-hand aide in the driver's seat.
At the Cross Inn they
were told by "the lady• that she was not open, but would be open at
5130.
.After that this party drove to Tal sarn, turned left, and passed
the home of Mrs. Janet Davies, going •considerably slower• than usual
'because the road was windi ne; and went through the yard of her house
(Rl.57,158.172.175).
This admitted trip of accused on 18 May corroborat
ed the testimony of the prosecutrix, 1-h's. Janet Davies and of Mary
Margaret Lewis.
It tended to strengthen their identification of accused
as the soldier they said they had seen in the vicinity of Talsarn on the
day previous where and when the rape had occurred.
With respect to the afternoon of 19 May, accused's battalion was
back in its reguler bivouac area midway between Talsarn end Trecastle.
Accused said that he left the bivouac area between 3100 and 3130 p.m.
Mitchell was drivine for him.
By mistake Mitchell went the wrong direc
tion, the longer route, toward Trecastle instead of Talsarn.
Accused
did not notice Mitchell's mistake until too late to turn back.
They
were on the way to Uandovery tor water, which he admittedly knew was
forbidden to use, and they took the Old Roman Road which turns off to
Uandovery a little over a mile before reaching the other road that. went
to Uandovery by way of Mrs. Tanner's home.
In taking the first turn
off to Uandovery, accused was about two miles from Mrs. Tanner's•
He
said that he did not pass her house, did not stop there, and had never
seen her prior to the identification line-up (Rl59-161~163).
Mitchell
fully corroborated accused in his denial of having been near the home of
Mrs. Tanner on 19 May (R20l-203).
Captain R. c. Coddington, commanding officer, Battery A. 969th
Field .Artillery Battalion (R6), testified that he had told accused, im
mediately after lunch, on 17 May, that they would have to hBve water that
afternoon (Rl2).
He did not see accused leave (Rl3), but said that ac
cused reported to him. at a:pproximately 3 :00 p.m., that he and Mitchell
were leaving for water (R260).
.Accused returned between 51JO and 6100
He asked accused why he was so late and accused said that there
p.m.
was only one pump at the water point (Rl3)•
.Accused denied that he
had told his captain that he was late because some of the pumps were
broken {Rl70-l 71).
Accused insisted that they had not left their
bivouac area until between 4130 and 5100 p.m. and had taken 'between 45
minutes and one hour to make the round trip (Rl54,155).

- 5
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The battery camnander and three other officers of accused's
organization testified to his excellent character, initiative and
quality of service (ro.40 ..144).

From the foregoing, it is the opinion of the Board of Review
that there was substantial competent evidence on which the court was
fully justified in rejecting the alibis offered by accused and his
witnesses and in accepting the identification of Mrs. Janet Davies and
Mrs. Tanner of accused as their assails.nt.
The issue of fact as to
whether accused was the assailant alleged in the Specification of each
of the t'lt'o charges was a q,uestion for the detsrmination of the court
and since there was substantial competent e?idence to support the
determination made by the court with resp~ct to this iasue, the find
ings of guilty may not be disturbed by t~ Board on appell ab review
(CM El'O 1065, Stratton; CM ETO 3200 Price).
7• Accused is 22 years olde
He enlisted at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina, on 16 J.pril 194.l for the duration of the war plus six months.
There was no prior service.

a. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses.
No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights ot accused were colllllitted during the trial.
The Board ot
Review is of the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings ot guilty end the sentence.
9. The mandatory penalty for rape is death or lite imprisonmente
as the court-martial may direct (.A'Jf 92).
Confinement in a penitentiary
is authorized tor the crims of rape (lil42i secs.278 and 330, Federal
Criminal Code (18 me.A 4.57,567)) •
The designation of the thi ted States
Fenitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the pl.ace of confinement, is
proper (Iii 42; Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1941+, sec.II, pars.1~(4), 3~).

Advocate
Judge .Advocate
Judge .Advocate
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lst Ind.
Wor Department, Branch Office of The Jud~e .Advocate General with the
Europe9Il Theater of Operations.
., OCT 1944
T01 Commanding
General, VIII Corps, J+PO 308, u. s. M'm:f•

l. In the case of Staff Ser£,--eant LEROY ?JcDOUGJJ.. (.34111347),
Battery •A•, 969th Field .Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to
the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial
is lebally sufficient to SU.Pport the findings of guilty and the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of .Article of
War .Sol, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foreGoing holding and this indorsem.ent.
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 3553.
For con
venience of reference, please place that number-in brackets at the end
of the order: (CM ETO 3553).

General.
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Branoh Ottioe ot The Judge Advooate General
with the
European Theater at Operations
APO 871

22. SEP 1944

BOA.RD OJ' REVIEW NO. 1
CM ETO 3570

UNITED

STATES

V CORPS

Trial by GOM, oonvened at Head
quarters V Corps, Rear Echelon
Command Post, near St. Martin
Don, Department ot :Mano he ,
Norman~, France, 16 August
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total torteitures,
and oontinement at hard labor
tor ten years. Eastern Branoh,
United States Disoiplinary
Barracks, GreenhaTen, New York.

T•

P:inte NOAH M. CHESTNUT
(140l3545)lnCompallY' C,
l340th Eng eer Combat
Battalion

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l

RITER, SA.BG.ENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates
l. The record ot trial in the case ot tbs soldier named
above has been examined by the Board ot Renew.
2. Accused was tried upon the tollowing charges and spec1.t1
cat1ons:
CHARGE I: Violation ot the 96th Artiole ot War.
Specification l: In that Private Noah 14.
Chestnut, Oomp&DY' "C", l340th Engineer
Combat Battalion, did, at or near
Balleroy, ~orm.andy, l!'ranoe, on or
about 25 July 1944, oommit an assault
and battery upon Marie Tillare, by
striking her on the throat and tace
with his hands.
Bpeoitication 2: In that • * * did, at o~
near Balleroy, Normandy, France, on
or about 26 July 1944, willtully,

CONFIDENTIAL
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wrongtully, and unlawfully des trey some
dis~es ot some Talue, property ot Marie
Tillare.
CHARGE II: Violation at the 65th Article ot War.
Specit'ioation l: In that * * * did, at or near
Bieville, Normandy, Franoe, on or about
l August H~44, strike Statt Sergeant
James L. E. u...._., •.• ..~-Commissioned Officer,
who was t.l:l.eu in -:..~ e execution of his office
by hit ting lUm on the arms and ohest with
his fist.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at or near
Bieville, Normandy, J'ranoe, on or about
l August lg44, use the following insub
ordinate and disrespectful language to
ward Start Sergeant James L. Reese, a
Non-Commissioned Otticer, who was then
in the exeoution ot his ottice, "You're
a chicken shit son-ot-a-bitoh.
You
damned bastard, you have never liked me
and never wanted me in this platoon", or
words to tbat etteot.
CHABGE III: Violation or the 6lst Article of War.
Specitioation: In that • * * did, without pro
per leave, absent himselt from his organi
zation at or near BieTille, Normandy,
France, trom about·2300 hours, l August
lg44 to about 1745 hours, 2 August 1944.

He pleaded not gu.ilty to Charges I, II and their speoiticationa,
guiltyto l.iharge III and the Specification thereunder, and was

tound guilty ot all obarges and specitioations. ETidenoe was
introduoed ot tour previous oonTictions: three by special court-·
martial tor la) absence without leave &lld giTing a talse name
to a superior otticer, in Tiolation ot Articles or War 61 and
g5, respectiTe]J'; (b) escape trom oontineme:nt, in Tiolation ot
Artiole ot War &g; (o) rtolating a standing order by being in a
oertain plaee without proper authority, in Tiolation ot Article
ot War g6; and one b7 summary court tor absence without leave
tor six hours, in Tiolation ot Article ot War 61. Re was sen
tenoed to be dishonorably disoharged the s.ervice, to torteit all
pay and allowanoes due or to beoome due, and to be confined at
hard labor, at auoh plaoe as the reTiewing authority may direot,
tor ten years. The reTiewing authority approved the aentenoe,
ordered it executed, and designated the Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barraoks, GreenhaTen, New Xork, as the place
ot oon.tinement.
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3. The reTiewing authority in his aotion ordered the SEll
tenoe executed and tbe prooeedings were published in General
Court-Martial Orders No. 29, Headquarters V Corps, APO 305, 28
August 1944. Accused pleaded guilty to absence without leave
in violation ot Article ot War 61. He pleaded not guilty to
Speoitication l, Charge II (striking a noncommissioned otticer,
1n violation ot Artiole ot War 65), tor which ottense the maxi
mum limitation ot punishment imposable is dishonorable discharge,
total torteitures, and continement at hard labor tor one year
(MOM, lg2a, par. 104~, p.98).
Paragraph 3 ot Article ot war
50i proTides, in part, that:
"Exoept as herein proTided, no authority
shall order the execution ot aey other sent.enoe
ot a general court-martial involving the penalty
ot death, dismissal not suspended, dishonorable
disohar~e not suspended, or oontinement in a
penlten lary, unless and until the board ot
renew shall, with the approval ot the Judge
Advooate General, have held the record ot trial
upon which such sentenoe is based legally sut
tic ient to support the sentence; except that
the proper reTiewing or contirming authority
may upon his approval ot a sentence involving
dishonorable discharge or oontinement in a peni
tentiary order its execution it it is based
sole
u on tindin s ot
ilt ot a chir e or
o ar~s an a spec
ca on or spec
oa ens
to w oh the accused bis pleaded gul!ty.w
(Undersoor!ng supplied).
The sentence to dishonorable discharge was not, theretore, based
sole~ "upon findings ot guilty ot a charge or charges and a
spec~ication or specitications to which accused has pleaded
guilty."
As the reTiewing authority in his action did not
suspend-execution ot that portion ot the sentence adjudging dis
honorable discharge until accused's release tron confinement,
the sentence could not be ordered executed prior to the holding
b1 the Board at ReTiew and the approval ot The Judge Advocate
General required by paragraph 3 ot Article ot liar 50f• The
geDeral court-martial order, therefore, possessed no legal
etticao1.
4. Competent, substantial evidence tully supported the tind
ings ot guilty ot assault and battery, and the wrongtul and unlaw
tul destruction ot property, in Tiolation ot Article ot War g5
(Charge I and Specif'ioations 1 and 2 tmreot) (R23-24). TheeT1
denoe is also legally sutticient to support the findings ot guilty
Li .:U.1.,.; :1· :·-·t·lTIAL
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ot striking and using insubordinate and disrespectful language
toward a noncommissioned ottioer who was in the execution ot
his ottioe, in violation ot Article ot War 65 lCharge II and
Specitications 1 and 2 tbereot) lR9-lO,l3,l5,l7-lSJ. Although
there was evidence that accused was somewhat intoxicated lRlO-ll,
14,17-18), his speeoh was intelligible, he realized what he was
,
doing, and there is no doubt that he recognized the nonoommissioned
ottioer l.HlO-ll,13,17,18,19), who was in the execution ot his
ottioe at the time \.H9,l3,16-17 J. ·J.'h~ orrense or absence without
leave tor the period alleged, in violation of Article of War 81,
was also clearly established by the evidence (Charge III and its
Specification) {R2l;Pros.Exs.1,2J.
5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years three
months ot age and enlisted at Jacksonville, Florida, 10 August
l~O to serve tor three years.
No prior service is shown.

6. The court was legally constituted end had jurisdiction
ot the person and ottenses. No errors injuriously affecting tbe
substantial rights ot accused were committed during the trial.
The Board ot Review is ot the opinio~ that the record ot trial
is legally sutticient to support the findings o:t' guilty and the
sentence.

7. Confinement in the Eastern Branch, United States Discip
linary Barracks, Greellhaven, New York, is authorized (AW 42; Cir.
210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec. VI, as amended).
.

-~-·--. ~. --_;i_____

Judge Advocate

__.,{Ab~s.e_n_t~o-n--.l_ea_v~e->.__~~~Judge

Advocate

Judge Advocate
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations. 2 3 SfP 1944 TO: Commanding
General, V Corps, APO 305, u. s. Army.
1. In the case of :.Private NO.AH M. CHESTNUT (14013545),
Company C, 1340th Engineer Combat Battalion, attention is in
vited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings
of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War 50f, you now have
authority to order execution of the sentence.

For the reasons stated in the holding, General Court
Orders No. 29, which was published on 28 August 1944,
possessed no legal efficacy. A new general court-martial order,
dated after this action, must issue showing compliance with the
provisions of Article of Viar 50t.
2.

Uarti~l

3. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office
is CM ETO 3570. For convenience of reference please place that
number in brackets at the end of 7 the order: (CM ETO 3570).

Brigadi~~~tes

Army,
Assistant Judge AdTocate General.

CONFIDENTIAL
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....
Second Lieutenant RICHARD W.
IIJR'l' (0.1057092), loth Re

placement Depot.

·)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CE?mllL B.ISE ST.A.TION, COJ.umlCilIORJ
ZONB (t01'JD8rly 4eaignated CENTR.U. !USE
SECTION, SERVICES ~ SUPPL%), EOROPXAN
!Bl.lTER or OPE1U.Tiom.

Trial by GCJI, conTened at Lon4on,
Engl&ll4, 27 J'uly 1944• Senteno•• Di8
m1eaal and confinement at hard labor
tor two years. Xutern Branch,
United Stat ea D1acipl1n&I7 Barracu,
Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDIIO by BO.um CJJ' REYltl 5'e 2

Vil BENSCHOTEN, BIU. and SIEJ!:PEB, J'u4&e .&dTocatN

1. ~· reeorct ot trial 1n the cue ot the otticer Dll'IM4 aboT• hu
been nmnined by the Board ot Renn and the Board aubmita thia, ita
holcllng, to the Jadatant J'udge .Advocate General 1n charge ot the Drench
Ottice ot The J'udge J.dvocate General with the Xuropean Theater ot Opera
tions.

2.

J.ccused waa tried upon the tollowing charges and specitieationss
CHARGX Is

Violat1011. ot the 6lat Article ot Yar.

Specitieations In that Second Lieutenant Richard w.
Hart, loth Replacement Depot, :!'l'Otl9.A., did, with
out proper leave, absent himeelt trom his organi
zation at U tehtield, hgland, trom about 21 J'une
1944. to about 27 J'une 1944•
CHARGE

lla

Violation ot the 96th Article ot War.

Specitieation ls In that • • • did, at London, England,
on or about 27 J'une 19441 wrongtully and without
proper authority impersonate a superior Otticer, to
Wits .A. Colonel 1n the ~ ot the United States.

- 1 -
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Specification 21 In that • • • did, at !Dndon,
England, on or about 'Zl J'une 19441 wronstully
and without proper authority wear and display
a a11Ter 1tar, purple heart ribbOD, South
Pacitic Theater ribbon with tin stare, an4
the 1oldier Medal.
He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty or the charges and apecitica
tiona. ETidence was introduced ot one prerloua CODT1ction by general
court-martial tor absence without lean trom 1 ~ril 1944 to 20 .April
1944, in Tiolation ot Article ot War 61. He wea sentenced to be di•·
ndased the 1ervice and to be contined at hard labor, at such place u
the re'Yining authority may direct, tor two years. 'l'he renewing
authority, the Commanding General, Central Bue Section, CC411!1tn1cat1oILB
Zone, European ~eater ot Operations, ap::;>rOTed the sentence and tor
warded the record ot trial tor action under the prorlsions ot Article
ot War 4a. ~e confirming authority, the Co-anding General, Europeu
~eater ot Operations, contirmed the sentenetS, designated. the Ee.stern
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhann, New York, as
the place ot confinement, and withheld the order directing execution
thereof pursuant to the prorlsiona ot Article ot War 50f•

3• 'l'he undiapute4 erldence tor the prosecution shows that u
!'irat Lieutenant :Id.ward J'e Sim and Second Lieutenant Thomas 7. Pitt,
both ot the 504th Parachute Intantry, 82D4 Urborue DiTi.aion, were
sitting in the ~ou Corner House, London, between three and fCYflr
o• clock ill the morning ot Z1 lune 1944, their attention was called to
an otticer who ca. ill wearing colonel's eagles. .lt the trial, each
identified accused u the otticer so obaerTed by them. One ot the
thingl attracting their attention wu the number or ribbons he w..
wearing, including the parachute wings and the insignia ot an anti
aircraft unit, on hie lett shoulder (R5,9), Each identitt.d a blouae,
edllitte4 ill nidence u Prosecution Exhibit Ja,, u the •jacket' the ot
tic-.r wore, ccaplete except tor the •colonel's eagles on the eh.ouldera•.
1be decorations on the blouse were identified. u the Silnr Star, the
Legion ot Merit, the Purple Heart with bronse leat cluster, the Soldier's
Medal, the pre-Pec-1 Harbor medal, the European Theater ot OperatioDS
ribbon, and the Pacific Operations ribbon, with tin combat stare on it.
~e Uwtenanta, being parachutbtl, went onr and ill.troduced th...elna
to hi.a an4 uke4 to what WU.t he belonged (R6,9-10), u they could not
i4ent1f'7 hia insignia aa azrr lcnOWJl to th• (RlO), Accused illtroduced
himelt to them u Colonel Hart ot the 14th jnti-ilrcratt attached to
the 82n.4 Airborne. en4 they kn- no eueh outtit had at eey- time been
attached to their dirldon (R7-8,lO). Accused. (Colonel Bart) told th•
the •jamp claa1• he went through, which happened to be the same one
Lieutenant Pitt had gone through (R7 ). While thq were inq'lliri.Dg whether
he launr 4ittere:nt otticera who had gone through this same class, Technician
~ird Grade had L. Hawekotte, Criminal InTestigation Detachment, Head-
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q,uarlen Central Baa• Section, ataUoned in London (llll), who wu alao
ia ?¥ona Coner B:>uae, COTentr:r Street, at this ti.M, had Ilia attention
4ran to the arg1mHt goiag on betnen accused and the lieutenant•• Re
heard the queaUou ukecl an.4 the enawera ot accuecl. The ho lieu
tenant• ••9111194 to tOG)t the authenticitJ' ot acctl8ed bein& a colonel.
1'beir queatiou •MIM<l eensible and accused'• ·answers made Bawekotte
eupicioua and he uked. all three into a 11ttle ottice, phon.e4 hie ccm
maAdin& otticer tor iutructiona and wu directed to bring all ot th•
to the ottioe ot the PrOTOSt Barehal, where it wu diecOTered that •Lieu
tenant Bart wu wuted. tor being .l'IOL', end he ( accue4) wu :plaee4 ia
oontin111e11t (Rl2). .lt tirat, acouae4 atah4 thd he •u a tall colad
bd au contronhcl rtth tlle iatorwation obtained aa14 he wu a cQtaia.
Hankotte 14ntitied. the blouae (Proa.h.4) worn b7 aocuae4 when C'l'Uh4
b7 hi.a iniUala 1 1'.L.B. 1 place! an4 toun! ia the label ot the bloue, to
getlHr with the inaignia an4 eh0t1l4er patch. 0!117 the •colonel'• w1Jlp
oa the 1houlder• were Jli.811ng (Rl,3).
Captaia Chz1 :Penton, 787th 11111tar;r Police Battalion, lon4oa,
ot his innatigaticm ot the oharpa a&einat aocua.a,
oa 18 J'ul7 l'"-• athr ha'rin& tirat cl\ll7 warned. aecuaed ot Us risht•
therein, took aooue4'• •worn written atat...nt, lldaitted ill
u :P.rmeouUon khibit 5, an4 readings
4ur1D& the on.re•

m•eno•

~at I aa ua·dhorise4 to wear the •1lft1'
atar, aol41er'• Md.al, legioa ot ..ru. purple
lleart an4 .SO Wot Pacitic TO :lib\o:ll On rt J'u•
19,U., whq I • • apprehen4ecl I wu wearing thee•
ribbou while not authorized to wear th•• (Bl5)•

•I atate

ilao admiUecl in e'ri4ence, b7 conaet, were Proaecutioa Exhibit 1, a
1tipulat1a that Prosecution kbibit 2 be reeeiTed in e'ricleno• u thoultl
it were a 4ul7 authenticate4 c~ ot the recorcla kept bJ' the W'ar Depart
aeat1 Pr09eout1on Exhibit 2, a telega trca the Adjutant General'• De
partaezat, W'ulliD.gton, gi'ring accused's aerTice record., in aubatanoe, and
atatin& he wu nti tlecl to DQDe ot the decorations an4 ribbou cU.a:plqecl
b7 hiae co.epting onl;r the .American Detenae Serrlce Medal ud that ot th•
maopeaa !heater1 ProHcution hhibit 3, extract caw ot the :monLing re
port ot •cu Det Bo 51, loth llepl Depot•, ahowiJl.g aocuaecl u ot 24. J'u•
1944.. •tr l:r to il'OL 1200 bra 21 J'ue 19"4' J aD4 l'roeecutioa Xxllibit 6,
an ertract con ot torm 66-1, relating to Second Ueutenant Richard w.
Bart (0..10;57092), arm •c.AC•, coaponent 1 .&DS 1 , appointed Seconcl Ueuteunt
8 J'ul7 1943.

4. Il1 a441tion to pl•lidill.s Stdl't7, ud adaitting iD. writing h18 un
authorhecl wearing otthe deeoratio:na, aocuaect le coacluaiftl7 pro1en. gailt)'
ot all ottenae1 charged.
I
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S•

allo••

!h• charge sheet
accuaecl to be 26 7eara 11 JIOlltha of
B• 1fU ctmBiaaioned 8 hq 1943, at cap De.Tia, ll:>rth Carollu,
and be )Ma OD aoUn 4u't7 since that date. No prior ae.rrice ia ahown.
a&e•

&. !h• ooan YU leplq oonatituhcl and haa jviaUcUon ot the
:tenon u4 the otteuM. Bo error• injuriou.al.7 attectin& the aubahnUal
righta of aooued were c~tted. during the trial. The Boarc! of Renn
1a ot the opinion that the record ot trial 1A l•gal.17 autficient to sup
port the t1.D41no ot g111.lt7 and the Hntace. J>iamiAaal n4 ocmtinemnt
1e authorbecl upoa coaTiotion ot an officer tar a TiolaUon of .lrtiolu

ot

61 and " ·
7• !h• 4edpaticm ot t>.le

'far

~t ... nruch, 'maitecl statM J>iac1p11DC'7
Barraoka, QrMDlu."Hn, New Tork, u the place ot confin-.nt, 1A proper (.P'
Ur c1r.210, 'ID, 14 Sep 194..3. aeo.VI, • ...uec1).

- 4. -
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lrar Department, Branch ottice ot i'he J'udge Mvocate General with the
l!llropean 'l!leater ot OperaUona.
• 9 SEP 1944
TOs CQ!llMnd
1ng General, European Theater ot OperaUona, JPO 887, u. s. J.rmy.
l. In the cue ot
loth Replacement Depot,
holcling ot the Board ot
to support the findings
hereby approved. Under
haTe authority to order

Second Lieutenant RICHARD

w,

HART (0..1057092),

ETOU3.l, attention is invited to the toregoing

Review that the record is lega~ sufficient
ot guilty and the sentence, which holding ia
the proTiaiona ot Article ot War 501, you now
execution ot the sentence.

2. Ueutenant Hart W&!I convicted 25 May 1944. by general court
martial tor an unauthorized absence of 20 days and sentenced to be dis
miaaed the service. 'lhe approving authority •in rlew ot this officer's'
excellent combat record• recommended that execution of the sentence be
suspended and •owing to special circumstimcea in this case•• the con.
firming authority followed this reccmnendation. It has since developed
that there was no •excellent combat record• and that the repreaentations
so made were tai.e. No clemency is recomnended •

.3. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to this office
they" should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
ll.~e tile ,DWllber ot the record in this office is CM ETO 3575. For con
T.Uience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of
ti'l.a orders (CM ETO 3515).
~

//(ltt f {~/'
E. Ce McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States .bnir,
.Assistant J'udge .Advocate General.

(Sentence ordered executed.

GCMO 75, ETO, 28 Sep 1944)
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Branch Office ot 'l'he Judge Advocate General
with the
European '!'heater ot Operations

A.PO 871

BOARD OI REVIEI HO. l

23SEP1944

CK 1'1'0 'J571

UH IT ED

ST.A.TES )

l1ESl'.ERll BA.SE SECTION, SERVICES OF

SUPPIJ:, redesigna.ted, WESTERN BASE

)
)

Second Lieutenant JCIIll
f:&Ui'ZL

c.

(0-1580409), Trans

portation Corps.

SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE,
EUROPEAN THEATER OF Ol'ERATIONS.

l

Trial ey GCK, eon.Tened at 'J4 Cle'ftden
Drive, Glasgow, Lanarkahire, Scotland,

)
)

7 .A.ugwrt 19.44. SeDtences

Diamiasal..

HOLDI?m b,- BOARD OF REVmJ NO. l
RI'l'ER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. '1'he record ot trial in the case ot the otticer named abo'9'8 bu
been examined b,- the Board ot Review and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge ot the Branch
Office ot The J'udge Advocate General with the European Theater ot Opera
tiona.
2.

Acouaed

was tried upon the tollowillg Charge and Specificationa

CHARGE& Violation of' the S5th Article ot War.
Specitications In that 2lld Lieutenant John c. Teutel,
Transportation Corpe, 5th Port, APO 506, United
states A.rrq, was at Glasgow, Lanarkshire, Scot
land, on or about 15 July, 19.44, toum drunk
while on duty in the Operations Division, 5th
Port, United States ~.
He pleaded not guilt,' to and was tOUild guilty of' the Charge and SpecUica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was.introduced. He was sen
tenced to be dismissed from the service. 'l'he reviewing authorit;r, the
Commanding Otticer, Western Base Section, Communications Zone, European
Theater ot Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded the record ot
trial f'or action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the
Co1mnarxHng General, European Theater of' Operations, confirmed the eentence
and withheld the order directing execution ot the sentence pursuant to
Article of' War 5of.

- l -
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3. Prosecution'a eTidence swmnarizes aa f'oll011e1
On 15 Ju:cy- 19.44, the 5th Port, Transportation Corpe, waa under the
The accused n.a assign
ed to the Cargo Operationa section of' the Water Division (Rl5) • The chain
of' command trom the Port COD111ander was through the Cargo Operations Ofticer,
Major Francis G. Donahue to the of'ticer in charge of' the pier, Major Charles
A. Du.tf)' (Rl7).
The Port Colllllander held exclusive authority to relieve
otticers f'rom dut7. Neither the Cargo Operations Otticer (Major Donahue)
nor the Pier Otticer (Major Du.f'fy), n.a authorized without the comurvHng
of'ticer's consent or direction to relieve an;y of'ticer f'rom dut)r (Rl7,18).
Otticers were maintained in the division f'or troop and treight movements
and i t there were no cargo operation.a the otticera assigned to the Cargo
Operations section were subject to other duties {Rl6).
comaand of' Lieutenant Colonel John D. Allen (Rl7).

Between 8100 a.m. and 12r00 •· on JulJ' 15 accused was on dut,' at
Princess Dock in Glasgow (R9). He was assigned to assist Captain Danielson
in the unloadi~ ot berths one and two (RlO), but worked w:xler the direction
of' llajor Du£fy (RlO). The work of' unloading continued until 9100 p.11. ot
that date (Rll). Late in the mornillg, after consultation with Major
Donahue, who had arrived at Princess Doak, Major 'Du.tty intormed accused that
he was released troahis work in which he was then engaged at 12100 11. and
ordered him to reporl to Jlajor Donahue •After 1 o' cloek1 • The exact time
he was to report was not specified, but the words contemplated "an;r time
after l pall (Rll).
At 1500 hours accused reported in the ante-rooa of' Building 4 to
llajor Donahue and apologized tw his ta.rdiiless (R9,ll,15). He saluted in
proper torm (Rl.3,14), bat appeared dazed and gave no juatitiabl• expl.4nation
tor his late report. He spoke nth hesitation. He n.a Ulltiq and hie
tace was unclean. His 8)"88 ~squinted•. 1 He wu acting like an intoxicated
Major Donahue directed accused to wait while he corurulted Lieutenant
Colonel .ill.en (Rl.4). The latter otticer then interviewed accused in the
hall ot Bu:fld1ng 4 soon after 1500 hours.
.lccused was then unatea.d1' on his
teet. He wu ordered b;y Colonel .lllen not to leave the bn1Jdfog and he
iDdioated. he understood the order (Rl7).
·

man•.

c.

Forqt.ll.e, the medical otticer arrind about
.Accused wu directed b;y Lieutenant Colonel
!ll.en to proceed to the back room ot the bn11d1ng where an p=am1nation wu
conducted. .Accused walked Ullsteadily, his TOice was thick and his repliea
to Colonel J'orqthe'• questions nre slow and hesitating (Rl7). .liked b;y
the Mdical otticer wey be did not report Wltil 1500 hours, he replied,
•r wu not an.ilable.• Colonel !'orqthe purmed. the matter, ·~were 7ou
not aTailablet• .lccused atter a pause said he could not explejn (Rl8).
The tollow1ng colloqu;r occurred in the re-direct examination ot Colonel
.lllena
"Q What wu the condition ot accuaed when )"OU
saw him at 1500 hourst
.l In '1111' opinion he wu drunk otheruiu I would
not have charged him.• (R18).
Colonel Edward

thirt7 mimltes later (R2l).
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At appro:dmatelJ 3100 p.m. on 15 J~ 1944, Major Fndericlc J.
Kraachel, .Adjutant General ot the 5th Port, aa.w acouaed on Clenden Drift
in Glasgow as he approached the otticer1' mesa birlJd1ng. He waa unsteaq
and staggering and was experiencing ditticult,. in lighting a cigar. Kaj 01"
Kraschel •more or lesa• spoke to accused, but received no recognition (Rl9).
In Major Kruehel'a opinion accused was drunk (R20).
Captain Theodore C. Spritzer, Medical Corpe, made an enwdution
July ror the purpoee ot deterw1n1ng.hia
aobriety (R21). He was given the "Rom.berg", the "tip ot the f'1nger to the
nose", the •coin picking", the •patellar" and •walking heel to toe• testa.
In all or S&1d tests the accused registered a positive condition ot intoxic
ation. fil.a breath was alcoholic; his pupill.aey reflexes were aluggieh and
his f119S were blood-shot (R22).

ot aeowsed about 4130 p.m. on 15

A sample of accused's blood was examined tor determination ot al
coholic content at the-112th General Hos~ital at 5135 p.a. The a.nal.71i1
showed 11 113 mga. or alcohol per 100 cc• (R23,27; Pros.Ex.!). On the baaia
of this test accused's intoxication was "mild• (R23). However, b.T the time
the blood teat was made some of the alcoholic content or the blood would
han been diasipated (B25).

4. Accused elected to reu.1n silent and ottered no evidence in hi•
defense (R27).
5. Certain irregularities ocCUITed at the trial which were subject ot
comment by the Statt Judge Advocate and Theater Judge Advocate in their re
views. None ot them prejudiced the substantial rights of accwsed (il 37)
and require no i'urther consideration.
6. (a) The evidence established accused's intoxication at the time and
place alleged. Wu he 11 clrunk" within the purview of the 85th Article ot
War?
.
•* * * ~ intoxication which is suff'icient
sensibly' to impair the rational and tull
exercise ot the mental and physical tacul
ties is drunkenness within the meaning ot
the artiele" (14CM, 1928, aeo.145, p.160).
He was subjected to the recognized sobriet;y- teata. All of them registered
positive condition of intoxication. His blood sample taken at 5135 p.m.
contained an alcolholio content which bespoke a "mild intoxication.• The
abnormallcy of his physical reactions and appearance was of such degree a.a
to cause his tellow officers to believe he was drunk. The issue of drunk
enness waa one of' tact for the determination of' the court. .la substantial
competent evidence supports the court's finding, it must be accepted upon
appellate review (CJi ETO 1065, StreJ<ton).
(b) The vital issue in the case revolve• about the question whether
accused waa •tound drunk on duty" at the time and place alleged.

3577
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Article of War 85 in relevant part provides:
•An;y of'f'icer who is found drunk on duty shall,
i t the ot.t'ense be conunitted in time or war,
be dismissed f'rom the service and suffer such

other punishment as a court-martial may direct;

* * *"
The following excerpt f'rom the Manual tor Courts-Martial, 1928,
is pertinent:
"Under this article it is necessary that accused
be found to be drunk while actually on dut7,
but the tact that.he became drunk before going
on duty while material in extenuation is im
material on the question of' guilt. A person is
not found drunk on duty in the sense ot this
article, 'if' he is simply discovered to be
drunk when ordered, or otherwise required, to
go upon the duty, upon which, because of' his
condition, he does not enter at all.' {Winthrop).
But the article does app]J' although the duty ms.7
be ot a mere~ prellminaI'Y' or anticipatoey nature,
such as attending an inspection b,r a soldier
designated far guard, or an awaiting by a medical
officer o.t' a possible call tor his services.
The term 'duty'' as used in this article means
ot course military duty. Bu.t, it is important
to note, every duty' which an officer or soldier
is legally required, by superior ndlitaey author
ity, to execute, and .f'ar the proper execution ot
which he is answerable to such authority, is
necessarilJ' a military duty. (Winthrop).
The command1ng otticer of' a post, or of' a command,
or detachment in the field in the actnal exercise
of' command, is constantly on duty. In the case of
other officers, or of' enlisted men, the term 'on
duty' relates to duties of' routine or detail, in
garrison or in the field, and does not relate to
those period.a when, no duty being required ot them
b.r orders or regulations, o.t'ficers and men ocaup;y
the status ot leisure known to the serTice as ott
duty.' (See Da.Tis.)
In time ot war and in a region ot active hostil
ities the ci.rculMtanoes are otten such that all
members of a command wq proper~ be considered
as being continuously on duty within the meaning
ot this article.• {~K, 19281 par.145, pp.159-160).
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There ia no evidence that accuaed was under the intluence ot liquor
at the ti.ma be was 11 relieved11 trom duty at the Princess Dock at l2 o'clock
noon on 15 JulJ'. He was seen by Major Kraschal at approximate~ )100 p.11.
in a condition which bespoke intoxication and soon thereafter he reported
to Maj or Donahue in such condition. The interence is tair and just that in
the interim between l2 o'clock noon and JsOO p.m. he imbibed intoxicants and
became drunk. He was specitically ordered by Major Dutfy to report to
Major Donahue •arter 1 o'clock.• The evidence does not show specitically
the reason tor the order nor the purpose for which accused was to report.
However, it was shown that o.f'ticers were maintainfld in the division tor
troop and freight movements and that i t there were no cargo operations,
o.f'tieers assigned to the Cargo Operations section were subject to other
duties. The;y worked until 9:00 p.m. that evening. Major Dona.hue bad the
responsibility of &Bligning officers 11 to other duties.• Accused was re
lieved. trom the work or unloading the vessel af'ter a consultation between
Maj or Duffy, the pier o.f.ficer, and Maj or Donahue.
It is therefore l!easonaal.s
to conclude that Major Donahue desired accused. to perform "other duties• when
be was directed to report to him (Donahue) • Accused performed no "other
duties" that liq by reason o:t his self-imposed diaabilit;,".
Accused's release trom work at the Princess Dock was therefore not
such action by his superior officer whereby it was intended that he should

•occupy the status of leisure known to the
service as 1 ofrdut;,"n (MCU, 1928, par.145,
p.159).
It was only an administrative direction whereby be was transferred from one
work detail, viz: unloading operations at the pier to some other type or
kind o.f work within the section which was to be designated and defined by
Major Donahue.
It would be unrealistic and a denial of the tactual situa
tion to conclude that Major Dtltfy 1 s order to accuaed removed him trom a
11 duty statua 11 and temporarily- placed him on an "o.ft duty" status Jim1ll he
received f"urther orders from Major Donahue, which would serve to restore him
to a "duty status. 11 Oppositely the evidence compels the conclusion that he
remained 11 on duty"" during the interval. Consequently- the principle that an
officer
• * * * discovered to be drunk, when ordered,
or otherwise required to go upon the dut;,",
upon which, because or his condition, he does
not enter at aJ.1•(Winthrop 1 s Millt&I7 Law &
Precedents - Reprint, p.612)
is not •on duty" within the purview or the 85th Article ot War is
inapplicable.
Accused
the opinion that
release from his
when he appeared

entire~

was t:.'.lilifsstl7 "found drw:lk~. The Board of Review is o:t
he remained •on duty" during the interval following his
unloading work at the Princess Dock and be waa •on dutyft
before Major Donahue three hours later. He was therefore

- 5
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•round drunk on duty in the Operations Division, 5th Port, United states
as alleged (CM ETO 1065, stratton; CM 21/J2JY1, ~ (25 B.R. 385,389).

J..rmt'

The Manual tor Courts-Martial, 1928, stateas
•In time of war and in a region ot active
hostilities the circumataneee are often
such that all members ot a comand JIM9'
proper~ be considered aa being contin
uous~ on dut;r within the aeanilig ot this
article" (Par.145, p.160).

The foregoing principle received consideration by the Board ot Re
view (sitting in Washington) in CU 230201, ~; Bull.JAG, Vol.II, Ho.4,
April 194.3, sec.443, p.142; (17 B.R. 311,32.3).
In the instant cue the
Board ot Review (sitting in the European Theater ot Operations) does not
believe it is necessaey to base the guilt ot accused upon the toregoing
doctrine.
The tactual situation presented by the evidence placed accused
on duty- at the time ot his drunkenness whether or not the 5th Port was •in

a region ot acUve hostiliUea.•

7. The charge sheet shows the accused is 38 years and nine months ot
ot the United
states, 16 October 1942, to sene tor the duration ot the war plus six
months.
No prior service waa shown.

age and that he was commissioned a second lieutenant, Arrq

8. The court wu legal~ constitutad and had jurisdiction or the per
son and ottenae.
No errors injurious~ attecting the substantial r.ights
ot the accuaed were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is ot
the opinion that the record ot trial is le~ sutticient to support the
tindings ot guilty and the sentence.

9:

A. sentence ot dismissal trom the Hrrl.ce is mandatoI"T UJ:der Article
ot War 85 upon conviction of ~ officer ot the ottense ot being towld drunk
on dut7 in time ot war (Cll 255639 (1942), Bl111.JAG, Vol.I, Ho.5, Oct 1942,

par.443, p.275).

_..-...;~~~~-td~-_C_A.BSENT
__o_u_w
__n:_)_ _ _ _ _

Judge Advocate

Judge Advocate

Judge Advocate
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lst Ind.
War Department, Branch O:f'f'ice ot The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater or Operations.
2 3 SEP 1944
TO& Commanding
General, European Theater or Operations, APO 8PJ7, U.S. Army.

l. In the case or Second Lieutenant JORN O. TEonL (0-1580409),
Transportation Corps, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the
Board or Review that the record or trial is legally' sufficient to support
the findings or guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions or Article of War 5ot, fOU now have author!ty to
order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies ot the published order are .forwarded to this ottice,
they should be accompanied. by ihe .foregoing holding and this ind.orsement.
The f'ile number of the record in this office is CM ETO 3577.
For conve
nience or reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the
orders (CM ETO 3577).
.<-.:~:-.

/ ) , ' " r.

-i. . '

~1;;[/t/~:~44

i'.'

E. \0• ..McNEIL, .... ~ /~·
Brigadier Gener&y JTni.ted "'S~atea Array,
Assistant Judge~~:General.

(Sente~e

ordered executed.

GCMO 87, ETO, 11 Oct 1944)
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APO 871

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
CM ETC

2OCT1944
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U.NITED

STATES

v.

)
)

XX CORPS

)

Trial by GCM, convened in the vicinity
of La Ferh, Bernard, France, 15 August
1944· Senteno•• Diaho1:1.orable dis
charge {suspended), total forfeitures,
and confinement at herd labor for five
years. Federal Correctional Institution,
Danbury, Connecticut.

)
K. ODOM (38306027). )

Private o.
Ba'!<tery D, 5.51st Anti-Aircraft )
Artillery Automatic Weapons
)
Battalion {Mobile).
)
)

HOI.DillZ by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BEN3CHOTEN, HILL and SIEEPER, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier n.med above has
been examined by the Board of Retiew.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification1
CHARGEs

Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War.

Specifications In that Private o. K. Odom, Battery
1
D•, 551st .Anti-Aircraft Artillery Automatic
Weapons Battalion (Mobile), did, near Fierville
in Normandy, France on or about 0010, 3 August
1944, with malice aforethought, willfully, de
liberately, feloniously, unlawfully, and with
premeditation attempt to murder one Private
Theodore Gonz'ales, a human being, by shooting
him with a rifle.
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Specification and
the Charge. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by sum
mary court for absence without leave for eleven and a half hours, in
violation of Article of War 61. He was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the re
viewing authority may direct, for a period of ten years. The review
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ing authority approved only so much of the findings of guilty of
the S~ecification as involves conviction of attempted voluntary man
s laughter, and only so Illllch of the sentence as provides for dishon
orable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for
five years, suspended until the soldier's release from confina>nent the
execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge,
and designated the •Federal Correctional Institution, Danbury, Con
necticut, u. S. A.•, as the place of confinement.

The result of the trial waa promulgated in General Court1!artial Order No. 6, Headquarters XX Corps, dated 30 August 1944·
The case is considered as though received by the Board of Review un
der authority of the first sentence of the third p2I'agraph, Article
of w~ 50h

3. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentence.

4. The Federal Correctional Institution, Danbury, Connecticut,
is not now available for the confinement of military prisoners sen
tenced to confinement in a Federal institution {Cir.229, WD, 8 June
1944, sec.II). Moreover, while places of confinement in the United
States may be designated for general prisoners under sentence of dis
honorable discharge !!.2! suspended (Cir.72, H~. ETOUSA, 9 Sept 1943),
there is no authority in the European Theater of Operations for their
designation in cases of suspension of the dishonorable discharge. In·
view of the suspension, in the instant case, of that portion of the sen
tence adjudging dishonorable discharge, the 2912th Disciplinary Train
in£ Center, Shepton Mallet, Somersetshire, England, should be desig
nated as the place of confinement (AG 252 OpGA, Hq. ETOtBA, 12 April
1944).

~ae-~ge Advocate

~

Jud.ge Advocate .

~
.
l___(_O_n_Le_av_e_)_ _ _ _ _ Judge Advocate
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Wat' Departir.ent, Bra;1ch Office of The Judse Advocate G3nerel with the
Eu:-opean Theater of 0)erations.
, 2 OCT 1944
TOs Command·
in; G0neral, XX Corps, APO J40, u. 3. Army.

1. I:: the cc.>.S·::l of Private o. K. ODO!.! (38306027), Battery D, 55lst
Anti-Aircraft Artillery A..ltomatic Weapons Battalion (Mobile), attention
is invi tea to the foregoin,3 holding by the Board of Review that the
record of trio.1 is lei~ally sufficient to support the findings of guilty
and the sentence, \"lhich holding is hereb;}' approved.
2. It will be necessary, however, for you to publish a corrected
GE.neral Court-Martial order, chancing your designation of the place of
confine~ent to 2912th Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton t!allet,
Somersetshire, Ena;] and, in order to comply with the pertinent author
ities cited in paragraph 4 of the foregoing holding.

3. When copies of the corrected published order are forwarded tc
this office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and
this indo:csement. The file number of the record in this office is CM
ETO 3583. For convenience of refer~nce, please place that number in
brackets at the end of the corrected orders (CM ETC 3583).

i~Ji
~~IN

RITER,
Colonel, J.A.G.D.,
Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater ot Operations
AFO 871
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1.

16 SEP 1944

CM ETO 3585

UNITED

STATES

v.

l
)

Privu.te BENJ.£J.:n; PYG.i..'I'E
)
{33741021), 960th ~uarter- )
}
m.:l.Ster Service Company.

SOUTHERN :S.:..SE SECTION, co11:i:nrr...
C.:;..TIO''S ZCI;E, EUROPEAU THEATER
OF OPE~TI O:·JS.

Trial by GC!.:, convened i.:;.t Tid
worth, \!iltshire, England, 15
July 1944. Sentence: To be
shot to death ~·Ji th muske.try.

)

HOLDIHG by BO.ii...."till OF REVIE',; ~JO. 1
RITER, S..:..F.GENT and L.·.:'.Zl~:S, Judge k.dvoci;. tes

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named
above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

.k.ccused was tried upon the following Charge arid Speci

fic:;. tion:
CP".J..RGE: "Violation of the 92nd 1.rtic le of ·1iar.
Specification: In that Private Benjamin (l~:I)
Pygate 960th ~uarterma.ster ~ervice Com~any
did at Drill Hs.11 Car:ip, Westbury, Wilt
shire, England, on or about 17 June 1944
with malice aforethought, willfully,
deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully and
v:ith prer;1editation, ldll omPrivate First
Class, James E. ~lexander, a human being,
by st:ibbir.,e hir:i in the throat with a knife.

lie pleaded not euilty and, all nerillers of the court present at
the time the vote wa~ taken concurring, 1v8.s foun:':. cuilty of the
Charge and ~oec
if ica:ticm. Ho evidence v:E..c introduced of pre
...
vious convictions.
All members of the court present at the
time the vote was t.:..ken concurring, he was sentenced to be mot
with musketry. The reviewing o.uthority., tbe Cownanding General,

.
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Southern Base Section, Communications Zone, European Theater ot
Operations, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of
trial for action under Article ot War 48. The confirming authority,
the Commanding General, European 'l'heater of Operations, confirmed
the sentence and withheld the order directing execution thereof
pursuant to the provisions of .iu'ticle of War 50i.
3. The facts of this case as shown by the prosecution's
evidence are as follows:
On 17 June 1944 the 960th ~uartermaster Service Company
was stationed at Drill Hall Camp, Wiltshire, England. Accused,
deceased (Private First Class James E. Alexander) and the other
soldiers immediately concerned in the homicide were members of
said company (Rl3,22). At that camp there was evidently a room
or hut set aside for recreational purposes where beer was served.
The witnesses designated the place as a "pub"• On that evening
accused, deceased, Private First Class J. 1:. Blackwell, Privates
Roy ~asley, Jr., A• L. Graves, c. A. Dempsey and other colored
soldiers of said company were in the recreation hall, "drinking
beer" (R9,13,19). A soldier named Booker acted as bartender.
Deceased requested Booker to sell him beer. Booker announced
it was closing time. 'l'he deceased replied, "If I come in again
ana. can't get any beer I will turn the place out" (Rl3). 'lb.ere
then arose an argument between Dempsey and deceased, but Easley
joined in and became involved with Dempsey (Rl3,14,19). Deceased
left the room and v1ent outside and finally to his barracks, hut
#2· Easley followed him and went to hut #2 where he also li~ed
(Rl3,17,18,19}. All of the men then left the recreation hall
and assembled before hut #2 (Rl3,15,19). Easley and deceased
came out of the hut and stood in front of its doorway. Easley
held a bottle behind his back (Rl3,15}. The deceased stood on
Easley's right, about two feet away (Rll,17,21). Accused stood
about three feet to the right ot Easley, thereby placing deceased
between accused and Easley (R21-22).
The door ot the hut opened to the exterior, and at that
time was swung back against the front wall or the structure. Its
hinge was on the left hand of a person entering the hut (Rll,17,
21). Dempsey was in the group and carried a stove poker (R20}.
All of the soldiers were engaged in noisy argument but Easley
and Dempsey were the most vociferous (Rl0,11,19). Deceased
attempted to quiet the argument (Rl7). A.ccused said to him "Get
back in that hut before I kill you" (Rl7,18). lie then stepped
past deceased, reached behind Easley and took the bottle which
Easley then held in his right hand (R9,ll,13,14,15). As accused
stepped back he kicked deceased in the right groin. Deceased
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baclced against the open door and then bent forward in pain
(R9,ll,12,14,16,l9,20). ~ccused pulled a knife from the right
rear pocket of his trousers (Rl9). He grabbed the knob of the
door with his left D.and and commenced to close it (R.9,10,16,17).
!ie tben held the '.mife in his right hand (Rl0,11,17). He raised
it and plunged it into the lower front surface of deceased's
neck (R9,14,16,l9,20,25). AS the knife entered the throat there
was a sound like crw::ipling of stiff paper (R20). Deceased com
menced to fall forward (R20, 21). .h.ccused pushed him into the
hut, slammed the door (Rl2,13,21), placed his knife in his pocket
and walked around the corner of the hut (R9, 14). He was later
apprehended in hut #7 and taken into custody (R23).
Deceased immediately came out of hut ff2. He bled pro
fusely from the knife wound and held his hand to his throat
,(Rl3,14,17,21). He was taken to the camp dispensary and died
soon thereafter (R25). The death report (R25; Pros.Ex.l) showed
the nature of the wound as follows:
"e. Diagnosis: Wound, penetrating, slightly
triangular in shape, with apex down; one and
one-half inches long, one inch ahove supra
sternal note h, pen.etrating to the posterior
aspect of the trachea; caused by a sharp
instrument, such as, possibly, a knife, poker,
,broken glass bottle, bayonet, etc ••••• "

R.n. autopsy was performed on body of deceased at 216th General
hospital at 0900 hours 18 June 1944. The autopsy protocol
(R27; Pros .Ex.2) recited the following pertinent facts:
"CLINICi'..L DIAG:iJ'O$I5

·jlound, punctured, of neck.

PATHOLOGICAL DIAGNOSES
1. Wound, punctured, of neck, with severance
of inferior thyroid veins, and with wound,
punctured, of trachea.
2. Hemorrhage, external, severe; aspiration
of blood into both lungs; swallowing of
blood into stomach."
4.

The evidence for the defense swnma.rizes as follows:
Private First Class Burton Lucas, 960th
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Service Company, returned from pass dn the night of 17 June 1944
and as he passed the recreation hall, he heard sounds of an argu
ment therein. he entered the h~ll as a group of soldiers rushed
out. Dempsey, who was in the group, held. a. poker (R28). Easley
came out of the door of another hut and held sooething behind his
back (R28,30). Deceased stood ut :Easley's ri~~t band. Easley
and Dempsey exchanged words and Dempsey indicated a desire to
fight l!:asley (R28). Lucas saw Dempsey strike at deceased but he
hit the door with the poker.
lie did not see accused strike any
one (R29). kcused said ''I wouldn't fight if I were you" (R28);
then turned to Easley and deceased and said "You bad so-and-so,
get back in." He pushed them into the hut, closed the door and
put his right hand in his pocket (R28 ,29 ,30) but witness did not
see him withdraw a knife (R31). ~fter deceased was pusbed into
the hut be tried to come out (R29). He finally succeeded in his
effort and was then bleeding (R30).
behalf.

Accused elected to be sworn and to testify in his own
His testimony was as follows:

lie was in the recreation hall (called by accused a "pub")
on the night of J7 June 1944. Deceased, Private First Class
Blackwell, Privates Dempsey, Graves, and Ka.sley were present and
were engaged in an argument.
The men left the ball and accused
followed tbem. They stopped in front of hut if2 and continued the
argument.
Accused approached the group and said "You fellows
all in the same company should b13 friends" (R32). Deceased made
a remark to Dempsey who was going into his barracks to get some
thing. Dempsey made a reply. h:rlother man held a bottle, which
accused took from him (R32,34). From that time forward accused
did not know what happened. He did not relll3mber how he reached
his barracks (R34). l{hile he was engaged in fixing his shoes,
Private First Class Wilson entered the barracks and restricted
tbe men. k.ccused was then "just coming to his senses." He went
to the latrine at the back of the barracl'",.s and was then ordered
by Sergeant Phillips to report to tbe orderly room. He denied
tbat he had a knife on the night in question and asserted that
he bad not owned a knife since he joined the organization (R32).
lie had suffered from similar lapses of memory two or three times
previously. A box fell on his head earlier in the year which
left a scar (R32).
Captain George Schwartz, ~edical Corps, test it' ied tba t
on 25 April 1944 Ee treated accused for a large scalp wound which
required ten stitches. It healed properly, leaving only a scar,
and in witness' opinion there was no brain injury. It was possible,
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but not probable that the injury would cause lapse of memory

(R36,37).

It was stipulated that on 17 June 1944 accused's right
trousers pocket was inspected but no blood stains were visible
(R37).

5. Accused stabbed his fellow soldier, Alexander, in the
neck with a knife, and thereby inflicted an injury upon him which
resulted in his death within a short _period ot time. The only
question requiring consideration is whether the homicideconsti
tuted murder or manslaughter.

The important element of murder, to wit, ~malice afore
thought" has been ~nalyzed by authorities as·follows:
"The term malice, as ordinarily employed
in criminal law, is a strictly legal term,
meaning not personal spite or hostility
but simply the wro~ful intent essential
to the commission o crime. When used,
however, in connection with the word
'aforethought' or 'prepense', in defining
the particular crime or murder, it signifies
the same evil intent, as the result of a
determined purpose, premeditation, deliber
ation, or brooding, and therefore as indi
cating, in the view of the law, a malignant
or depraved nature, or, as the early writer,
Foster, has expressed it, 'a heart regard
less of social duty, and fatally bent upon
mischief.' · ":I.he deliberate purpose need
not ba.ve been long entertained; it is suffi
cient if it exist at the moment of the act.
1.alice aforethought is either 'express' or
'implied'; express, where the intent, - as
manifested by previous enmity thereto, the
absence of any or of sufficient provocation,
etc.-- is to take the life of the particular
person killed, or, since a specific purpo~e
to kill is not essential to constitute mur
der:-tQ inflict upon him some excessive
bodily injury which may ne.turally.result in
death; implied, where the intent is to commit
a.felonious or unlawful act but not to kill
or injure the particular personlf'*:ir:."
(Viinthrop's L.ilitary Luw.u:. Precedents (2nd
~d) sec. 1041,P.P• 672-673).
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"i..alice or malice aforethought is the ele
ment which distinguishes murder at common
law and, commonly, under the statutes de
fining murder, from oth~r grades of homi
cides. *** " (29 C.J., sec 60, p. 1084 ) •
'l~e distinction between murder and voluntary manslaughter
is stated as follows:

"kansla.ughter ls distinguished from mur
der b1 the absence of deliberation and
.malice aforethought." ( 1 ilharton 's Crimi
nal ~w, 12th ed., sec. 423, p.640).
"1.anslaughter is unlawful homicide with
out malice aforethought and is either
voluntary or involuntary." (1:CM, 1928,
sec. 149, P• 165).
"At common law a killing ensuing from
sudden transport of passion or heat of
blood, if upon sudden combat, was also
rr.a.nslaughter, and the statutory defini
tion of voluntary manslaughter has in
some jurisdictions been made expressly
to include a killing without malice in
a sudden affray. however, a sudden com
bat is ordinarily considered upon the
same footing as other provocations oper
ating to create such passion as temportirily
to unseat the judgment." (29CJ, sec. 115b,
P• 1128).

"The proof of homicide, as necessarily in
volving malice, must show the facts under
which the killing was effected, and from
the whole facts and circumstances surround
ing the killing the jury infers malice or
its absence. 1.:alice in connection with the
crime of killing is but another name for a
certain condition of a i::::an's heart or mind,
and as no one can look into the heart or
It.ind of another, the only way to decide
upon its condition tit tbe time of a killing
is to infer it from the surrounding facts
and that inference is one of fact for a
jury. The presence or absence of this
malice or mental condition marlcs the bound
ary which separates the two crimes of
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murder and mans1iiugh1;er." (Stevenson
v. United States, 162 U.S. 313, 320;
40 L. Ed. 980, 983) (Ct. i'lallace v.
United States, 162 U.S. 466, 40 L. Ed.
1039; Brown v. United States, 159 U.S.
100, 40 L. Ed. 90).
The evidence discloses that accused and deceased were
members ot a group ot colored soldiers who had been consuming
beer at their camp recreation hall during the evening. \;hen
the hour tor closing arrived the soldier who acted as bartender
refused to serve beer to the deceQ.sed who assumed a threatening
attitude. It is not clear whether the refusal of the bartender
to serve beer was the primary cause of the quarrelsome argurrent
which simultaneously arose among the soldiers but the existence
of such argument was clearly established. F.asley, Dempsey and
deceased appear to have been foremost in the disorder. Deceased
£..nd Easley left the hall <::..nd v:ent to their barracks, hut #2.
Easley possessed himself of a bottle and in corr.pany v;i th deceased
left this hut e..nd stood outside thereof in front of the doorway.
In the ~eanti~e, the other soldiers left the recre~tion hall and
sc. the red in front of hut ii2. They continued t~e noisy argument.
Dempsey oarried a poker. Violent words passed between him o.nd
Easley and there were indications th:::.t a ficht rr.izht ensue be
tv:een them.
.Lccused prior to this t im.e had evid'3~t l~r been
inactive. he stood on deceased's right hand; Easley· stood to
deceased' s left. .:A.t this juncture accused said to deceased "Get
b"-.clc in tr..:...t hut before I kill you." lie then stepped past de
ce~sed, took the bottle frozr.. Easley, turned and kicked deceased
violently in the riJht groin. J....s deceased tell back ~gainst the
door and then bent forward as a result of the kick he received
fro~ ~ccused, the L:-..tter pulled a knife from the right rear
pocket of his trousers and plunged it into deceased's neck,
inflicting the fatal vJound.
From the foregoing it is impossible to discover an:y
evidence that accused and deceased had been involved in a per
sonal disagreement of any degree of violence. The nearest
approach to a physical combb.t between the men arose when accused
s&id to deceased, "Get back in the hut before I kill you," and
this exhibits a threatening belligerent attitude on the part of
&ccused. Deceased failed to respond to the threat. \Uthin a
matter of seconds accused bad taken the bottle from Easley,
kicked deceased in the groin and driven a knife into deceased's
neck. Therefore, the rule that a homicide arising out of sudden
combat may be manslaughter and not murder (CM ETO 72, Jacobs and
Farley) is inapplicable.
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Further, there was no evidence ot a provocative act or
acts on the part of deceased, nor proof ot any tacts from which
provocation may be implied. Neither is there any evidence that
accused was acting under beat ot passion or ~er sutticient to
dethrone his reasoning faculties. He acted in "cold" blood.
Eis acts bespeak deliberate purpose. There are-lacking both ot
the essential elements necessary to reduce a homicide from mur
der to manslaughter:
"Heat of passion, alone, will not reduce a
to voluntary manslaughter; to do
this there must have been an adequate pro
vocation." (1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th
Ed. sec. 425, PP• 555 1 955).
~omicide

Conversely, the uncontradicted and unequivocal evidence
shows that accused without any genuine cause or provocation first
kicked deceased and then stabbed him. The proven tacts disclose
an act of .homicidal violence which inherently is ot such vicious,
brutal savagery as to carry within itself proof ot malice afore
thought and thereby irretragably stamp the ottense as murder and
not manslaughter (CM ETO 268, Ricks; CM ETO 422, Green; CM ETO 438,
Smith; CM ETO 739, Maxwell; cM ETO 1901, Miranda; CM ETO 1922,
Forester and Bryant; CM ETO 2007, Harris; CM ETO 3180, Forter;
C~ ETO 3042, Guy).
5. The charge sheet shows the accused to be 35 years tour
months ot age. He was inducted 5 May 1943 at Washington, D.c.
to serve tor the duration .of the war plus six montbs. He bad no
prior service.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the
sentence.
the crime of mur-

Advocate
Advocate
/

~,{~~.Judge

Advocate
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',Zar Department, Branch Office of The Jua~e 1~ctvo1.:a-ce General with
the Buropean Theater of Operations. 16 \}fP 1944
TO: Comm.anding
General, European Tb.eater of Operations, .ii.PO 887, U.S.Arr.iy.
In the case of Private BEl:J.ri.1illI PYG.:..TE (33741021), 960th
Service Company, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is
legally sUfficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of
AI'ticle of War 50~-. you now have authority to order execution of
the sentence.
1.

1

~uartermaster

2. When copies of the published order are forvvarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this
indorsement and the record of trial which is delivered to you here
with. The file number of the record in th.is office is Ck }!;TO 3585 •
.i!'or convenience of reference please place that number in brackets
at the end of the order: (~~~TO 3585).

3. Should the sentence as im~osed by the court be carried
into execution it is requested that a couplete copy of the pro
ceedings be furnished this officetfr~der that its files illay be

/!f/#i!W-i

nomnlAT.A.

E. C. 1Icl't!:IL,
Brigadier General, United Stat'es Ar::j·,
Assistant Judge ~dvocate General.

1 Incl.
Record of Trial.
(Sentence ordered executed.

GCMO 111, ETO, 22 Nov 1944)
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Brllllch ottice of The Judge .Aivocate General
with the
European Theater ot Operations
.APO

871

Bv...t<D OF REVIEW NO. 2

U N I T 't ::'

STATES

'Technician Fifth Grade IRA
DAVIS (36790149), 40Dlst

2 OCTl944
)
)
)
)
)

)

Q.uartel'Il8ster Truck Company '
)
)
)
)
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SO'tJI'HE:m RASE SECTION• CO.MMCNICA
TIONS ZONE, EUROPF.AN THEATER OF
OPERATIONS.
Trial by GCM, convened at Plymuth.
Devonshire, England, 26 July 1944•
Sentence:. Dishonorable discharge,
total forteitures, and confinement
at hard labor for five years.
Federal Reforim.tory, Chillicothe,
Ohio•

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVlE'f NO. 2
VNI BlmSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, J'udge .Alvocates

1. The r~cord. of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

.Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications
CHARGE:

Violation of the 92nd .Article of War.

Specification: In that T/5 Ira (NMI) Davis, 400lst
Q'4 Trk Co. ('ro), did at Camborne, Cornwall,
England, on or about 7 Jtme, 1944, with malice
aforethought, willfully, delibetately, feloni
oualy, unlawfully, and with premeditation kill
one Peter J. 'l'amborini, a hu:nan. being, by
striking him with a weapon or other instrument.
He pleaded not gui,l ty to and was founds •or the Specification of the
Charges Not Guilty.
Of the Charge: Not Guilty, but Guilty of the
violation of the 93rd Article of War, Specifications In that T/5 Ira
(NMI) Davis, 4001st Q.uarterim.ster Truck Company, (TC), did at Camborne,
Cornwall, Engl.and, on or about 7 June 1944, willfully, feloniously and
unlawfully kill one Peter J. Tamborini a human beine by striking him
on the head with his fiat•.
No evidence was introduced of previous
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He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the
service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to becx:>me due, and
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority
may direct, for five years.
The reviewing authority approved the
sentence, designated the Fed~ral Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as
the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action
pursuant to the provisions of .Article of 'far .SOh

3• The undisputed evidence shows1 That accused was the driver
of a truck carrying soldiers on pass from their camp into the town of
Camborne, Cornwall, end return, on the night of 7 J'tme 1944.•
When he
returned to town (R7), about l0r30 that night (Rl2), to bring the
soldiers back to camp, he had picked up part of them (R7) and then
stopped the truck when he saw two white' soldiers and got out, together
with several of the other colored soldiers in the truck.
They start
ed after the white soldiers (Rl5) who ran, pursued by the colored
soldiers (R9), all halting when they met two colored officers who
stopped their jeep (R7) and talked to the men.
While this was going
on, accused walked up behind (RlO) and at the side of one of the white
soldiers and struck him (Rl5) with his right hand (Rl6), back of and
below the ear (Rl5) •
The white soldier tell on his back (Rl6) on the
black tar pavement (Rl7).
Jccused was not seen to have anything in
his hand at the time (RlO).
.A. stipulation was entered into in open
court between the prosecution and the defense, accused consenting
thereto, that Peter J. Tamborini, the man allegedly struck, and the
lll(Ul examined at the post mortem were the same persons (Rl7) •
Captain Chauncey L. Royster, M9dical Corps, 314th' Station
H:>spi tal, pertoI'!ll9d an autopsy on Peter J. Tamborini.
He found tha11
death wa• caused by an extensive fracture ot the akull which could
have been caused by a fairly senre blow or possibly by a fall (Rl2·13)•
The ear showed •evidence of a violent force• and there was a a.mall
abrasion above and behind the left ear (Rl4) •
4. The defense produced no evidence and accused, on being inform
ed by the court of his rights aa a w1 tness, through defense counsel,
announced his desire to remain silent (Rl8) •

5. .Accused was charged w1 th the murder of Peter 1. Tamborini •b7
atriking him with a weapon or other instrumsnt•, in violation of
.£rt1cle of 'far 92, and was found not gUj.lty of. this Charge but guilty
of •willfully, feloniously and unlawfully lcilling him• by striking him
on the head w1 th his fiat, in violation of .£rticle d 'far 93•
'fhile
the tin4ings of the court were not couched in the usual legal phra••
ology, it is plainly evident that the intention ot the court and the
legal effect ot 1 ta findings and sentence were to acquit accused of
murder and to find him guilty of manslaughter (CM 16.5268 (1925), Dig.
Ops.JAG, 1912-1940, aec-4.50(2), p.310).
The arldence p:ioodueed give•
not the alighteat sueseation that accused used anything other than hie
tiat in striking the blow.
•Since death is not the natural or probable re
sult of a blow with the hand, it aeems that no
intent to kill will, under ordinary circum
""'.,J -:·!:.2.. t·,.....
I : '
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from the assault thus committed• (People v.
Crenshaw, 298 Ill.412; 131 N.E •. 576, 15 ALR
671-675).
Death unintentionally happening tran a mere assault is manslaughter
(1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th Eiition, secs.449,4.50. pp.687,688).
!&lnslaughter is a lesser included offense in the charge of murder
(M:!d, 1928, par.14~. p.162), and is either voluntary or involuntary.
It is voluntary manslaughter when the act causing death is committed
in the heat of sudden passion caused by provocation.
Involuntary
manslaughter is homicide unintentionally caused in the commission of
an unlawful act not amounting to a felony nor likely to endanger life
(M::M. 1928, par.149!!1 pp.16_5-1.66).
The assault by accused with his
fist was an unlawful act not amounting to a felony nor likely to en
danger life and is plainly within the definition of involuntary man
slaughter.
The findings that accused struck Tamborini with his fist
as the proof shows and not with a •weapon or other instrument•, as
charged, is here an immaterial variance contained in the lesser includ
ed offense of manslaughter which was favorable to accused and in no way
prejudicial to his rights.

6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 28 years and four months
of ag~.
He was inducted at Chicago, Illinois, 6 July 19431 to serve
for the duration plus six months.
7. The maximum period of confinement im;posable upon a conviction
of involuntary manslaughter is three years (Table of 1'.Bximum Punishment,
1.CI-11. 1928, par.104.£• p.99).
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense.
No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and so much of the sentence as pro
vides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances
due and to become due, and confinement at hard labor for a term of not
more than three years.
9. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by Jfil 42 and sec.
275, F~deral Criminal Code (18 USCA 454).
The designation of the
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement is
proper (Cir.229, W'D, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pars.l~(l), 3!!_)•
/
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, -~~Judge .Advocate
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War1 Department, Branch Office of The Judge Jiivocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
2 OCT 1944
TOs Comnanding
General, United Kingdom Base, Communications Zone, European Theater of
Operations, APO 871, u. s. Army.
le In the case of Technician Fifth Grade IRA DAVIS (36790149),
400lst Q;Uartermaster Truck Company (TC), attention is invited to the
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and so much of the
sentence es provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay
and allcwances due and to become due, and confinement at hard labor for
a term of not more than three years, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of .Article of War ..Soi. you now have authority to
order execution of the sentence.
2. I p~rticularly invite your attention to the fact that the period
of confinement, in the approved sentence, is excessive.
Accordingly,
by additional action, which should be forwarded to this office for attach
ment to the record, you should reduce the period of confinement to three
years, which reduction will be recited in the general court-martial
order.

3• The publication of the general court-martial order and the
order of execution of the sentence may be done by you as successor in
command to the Commanding General, Southern Base Section, Communications
Zc~e. European Theater of Operations, and as the officer commanding for
the time being, as provided by .Article of Wax 46.
4. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holdinc and this indorse
ment.
The file number of the record in this office is CMETO 3614.
For convenience of reference, please place that number in brackets at
the end of th~ orders (CM ETO 3614).

~~.

Colonel, J.A.G.D.,
Acting .klsistant Judge Jdvocate General.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 871
2 OCTt944
BOARD OF REVIEW' NO. 1
CM ETO 3528

UNITED

STATES

v.
Private HENRY W. :M.'\SON
(18089293), Casual Pool,
Squadron A, 18th Replace
ment Control Depot.

~
~
~
)

BASE AIR DEPOT AREA, AIR SERVICE
COMMAND, UNITED STATE:> STRATEGIC
AIR FORCF.s IN EUROPE.

Trial by GCM, convened at AKE
Station 594, APO 535, 18 August
1944. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total :.:\•:+feitures and
confinement at hard labor for
five years. Federal Reformatory,
Chillicothe, Ohio.

)
)
)
)

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
SARGENT, SHERY.AN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

cation:

na~d

above

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifi
CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War.
Specification: In that Private Henry w. Mason,
Casual Pool, Squadron A, 18th ROD, .ASC,
USSTAF, A.AF Sta 594, APO 635, did, at
Crabmarsh Bank, Newcastle-Eccleshall Road,
Ecoleshall, Staft'ordshire, England, on or
about 15 July 1944, by force and violence
and by putting her in fear, feloniously
take, steal and carry away from the presence
of Hilda Mary Herriman, three (3) one pound
English bank notes, the pro~erty of Hilda
Mary Herriman, value about il2.10.

, -·
'
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He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specirication and was found
guilty ot the Specification, except the words "and by putting her
in fear," not guilty of the excepted words, and guilty of the Charge.
Evidence was introduced ot two previous convictions, one by summar.r
court tor absence without leave for 23 days, and one by special
court-martial for absence without leave tor 12 days, both in viola
tion of the 6lst Article of War. He was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to
become due, and to be confined, at such place as the reviewing
authority may direct, for rive years. The reviewing authority
approved the sentence lstating that by virtue or the provisions of
Title 10, 1508 USC (Sec. 1, 41 Stat.794, 4 June 1920), the omission
of the words "at hard labor" from the sentence was deemed legally
ineffective~ the legal result of the application of the statutes
being the same as tholl8h the court adjudged tm confinement to be
at hard labor), designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio,
as the place of confinement and forwaraed,the record of trial for
action pursuant to Article of War 50i.
3. The prosecution's evidence shows that at about 11 p.m. 16
July 1944 (R6,ll), llirs. Hilda Mary Herriman, 26 years of age, was
pushing her bicycle, with her handbag on the handlebars, up Crab
marsh Bank, near Eooleshall, Staffordshire, England (R5-6,8). Accused
approached her, briefly conversed with her and then struck her ab:> ut
the face two or three times with his hand with sufficient force to
out her over the eye, knock out some of her upper teeth and daze
her (R7,10,12,20). When she regained her senses accused was gone
and her small black purse, CX)ntaining tb.i"ee one-pound notes, five
receipts, a counterfoil for a postal order and a shopping list, was
missing from her handbag lRB-10; Pros.Ex.l). A police constable,
after being informed of the crime, questioned accused at the mili
tary camp at Nelson Hall, at about 1 a.m. the next morning (R20-21).
At the constable's request, accused removed from his pockets the
foregoing papers and 13 one-pound notes (R21).
Accused's identity as the assailant was further shown by
the positive identification of him at the trial, both by the victim
(R5) and by a farmer who saw him near the scene or the crime arrang-:
ing his clothing and placing something in his pocket (Rl6); by his
identification at a parade by both the victim and the farmer (RlO,
16,38); by the presence of blood upon accused's clothing (Pros.Ex.
2) of the SBJIB relatively rare ty~e as that of the victim, a type
different from his own (Rl9,20,23); and by his dishevelled appear
ance (R21).
4. After his rights were explained to him, accused testified
in his own behalf in denial of his guilt, and in explanation or his
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possession of tbe incul~atory evidence and the presence of blood
on his clothing (R28-35).
5.

(a)

Robbery is defined as
"the talcing, with intent to steal, of
the personal property of another, from
his person or in his presence, against
his will, by violence or intimidation
* * ~. The violence or intimidation
must precede or accompany the talcing.
The violence must be actual violence
to the person, but tbe amount used is
immaterial. It is enough where it over
comes the actual resistance of the per
son robbed. * * * there is sufficient
violence * * • where a man is knocked
insensible and his pockets rifled.
* * * Robbery includes larceny, and
the eleirents of that offense must al
ways be present " (MCM, 1928, par. 149!,,
PP• 170-171).

(b) Evidence tba.t accused was found in possession of
recently stolen property is not only admissible but may also raise
a presumption that he stole the property, and possession of part
of the stolen property justifies the inference of theft of all
thereof (CM ETO 1486, MacDonald and .ir.LacCrimmon, P• 13, Vol. III,
No. 6f June 1944, sec. 395 {lo) pp. 227-228, and authorities there
citedJ.
Evidence of accused's possession of the papers contained
in the victim's purse together with 13 one-pound notes justified
the inference tba.t he stole the three one-pound notes contained in
tlB purse.
(c) There is competent substantial evidence that accused
at tbe time and place alleged, by force anl violence, stole three
one-pound English bank notes from the person and presence of the
owner tbareof, Mrs. Merriman. The issues of fact raised by accused's
denial of his identity as the robber and his attempted explanation
of inculpatory evidence were for the determina.tio~ of the court,
whose findings of guilty are supported by competent, substantial
evidence and will not be disturbed upon appellate review {CM ETO
1621, Leatherberry).
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(d) The court in its findings of guilty excepted from
the Specification the words "and by putting he~ in fear," and
found accused not guilty of the words so excepted. Such action
was appropriate in view of the evidence that when accused took
the victim's purse from her she was in a dazed rather than an
intimidated condition as a result of accused's vicious assault
upon her. It is elementary that robbery may be committed either
by violence or by putting the victim in such fear that he is
warranted inliiaking no resistance (MCM, 1928, par. 149!, p.170).
All the elements of the crime of robbery were clearly
established (CM ETO 78, Watts; Chl ETO l62lf Leatherber:ry, supra;
CM ~TO 2744, Henry; CM ETO 2779, Ely et alJ.
6. As indi~ated by the reviewing authority in his action,
the omission of the wards "at hard labor" following the word
"confined" in the sentence was legally ineffective in view of
the authorization for the requirement of hard labor in conjunction
with confinement in that portion of tbe Table of maximum punish
ments in tbe lliianual for Courts-L.:;8.rtial, 1928 (paragraph 104.s+
p.99) fixing the punishment for robbery (AW 37; Ct. CM ETO oi5,
Edwards).
7. Evidence of a previous conviction of accused by summary
court for absence without leave tor 23 days (10 June - 3 July 1943) 1
in violation of the 5lst Article of War, was improperly admitted
(R41; Pros.Ex.3), as it related to an offense oolilllitted more than
one yeax prior to the date of the commission ot the offense charged
herein (16 July 1944), excluding from the computation of such year
periods of unauthorized absence as shown by the evidence ot previous
convictions (MCM, 1928, par. 79£., p.66). In view at the proper
admission of another previous conviction for a similar offense and
of the clear evidence of accused's guilt or the Charge and Specifi
cation, however, it is manifest that the improper admission referred
to could not have injuriously affected his substantial rights within
the purview of Article or War 37. Also the period ot continemsit
was considerably less than the maximum period ot cont'inement imposable
tor the Offense alleged, namely ten years. (CM ETO 3118, Prophet
and authority there cited).
8. The charge sheet shows that.accused is 30 years fiTe months
ot age and enlisted 27 January 1942 at Fort Bliss, Texas, in the
grade or priTate to serve tor the duration ot·the war plus six
months. He bad no prior service.
9. The court was lesally constituted and bad jurisdiction ot
the person and offense. ~o errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The
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Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the fi.ndings or guilty and the
sentence.
10. The maximum punishment for robbery is dishonorable dis
o:t:arge total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor tor ten
years (MCM, 1926 1 par. 104~, p.99). Continement in a penitentiary
tor the crime or robbery is authorized by AW 42 and Seo. 284 1
Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 463).
'l'he designation or the
Federal Reformatory, Chillioothe, Ohio, as tbe place or contine
ment is authorized lCir.229, WD, 6 June 1944, seo. II, pars. la(l),
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CONFIDENTIAL
1st l.nd.

War Departn:.ent, Branch uffice of 'l'he Judge .Advocate General with
tbe European Theater of Upera tions.
2 OCT 1944
TO: Commanding
General, Base ii.ir Depot Area, Air Service Command, United States
Strategic Air Forces in Europe, APO 635, U. S. army.
1. In the case Of Private HENRY Yl. 1:.ASON (18089293), Casual
Pool, Squadron A, 18th Replacement Control Depot, attention is
invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the
record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of
guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under
tbe provisions of Article of Viar 50-i, you now have authority to
order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office they should be accollipanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM
ETO 3628. :E'or convenience of reference please place that number
in brackets at the end of the orde·;'~Cl>!. ~ l'.3628),

.,l;::L~·
,I FRANKL.LLIJ' RITER,

2':olonel, J.A.G.D.,
Acting Ass±stant Judge Advocate General.

CONFIDENTIAL
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operationa
.APO 871
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BOA.."qD OF REVIEW NO• 2

2 ocrt9«

CM ETO 3634

UNITED

STATES

)

EIJHI'H .AIR FORCE

)

v.

)
)

Privates JOHN Me PRITCHARD
)
(16045000), 13th Photographic )
Recor..naissance Squadron; and )
FRANK HERRERA (3800Jl92), 27th)
Photographic Reconnaissance
)
Squadron, both of 7th Photo- )
graphic Group Reconnaissance. )

Trial by GC1l 1 convened at A.AF Station
234, 24 August 1944• SeDtences As to
each accuseds Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures, and confinement at
hard labor for two and one-half years.
2912th Disciplinary Training Center,
Shepton Mallet, Someraetahire, England.

HOLDim by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPP.lt, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused were tried upon the following charges and specificationss
PRITCHARD
CP...ARJEs

Violation of the 86th Article of War.

Specifications In that Private John M. Pritchard,
13th Photographic Reconnaissance Squadron, 7th
Photographic Group Reconnaissance, being on
guard and posted e.a a sentinel, at All' Station
234, .A.PO 634, U.S. Arrrr:f, on or about 9 August
· 1944, was found sleeping upon his post.
HERRERA
CHARGEs

Violation of the 86th Article of War.

Specifications In that Private Frank Herrera, 27th
Photographic Reconnaissance Squadron, 7th Photo
graphic Group Reconnaissance, being on guard and
posted aa a sentinel, at A.AF Station 234, APO
634, U.S. Arxey, on or about 9 August 194h. was
found sleepin~ upon his post.

cmfFltJEITTThl
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Each accused stated in open court t;•at he did not object to be
ing tried with the other co-accused. Each pleaded not guilty to
and was found guilty of the respective Charge and Specification
aeatnst him. No evidence was introduced of previous convictions
of .Pritchard. ~vidence was introduced of one previous conviction
of Herrera by special court for wrongfully striking a woman in the
face with his fists, in violation of Article of War 96. Each ac
C'lsed was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be con
fined at hard labor, at auch place as the reviewing authority may
direct, for two and on~-he.lt years. The reviewing authority ap
proved the sentence, designated the 2912th Disciplinary Training
Center, APO 545, u. s. Army, as the place of confinement. and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisiona
of Article of War 50!.

J.

Uncontradicted competent evidence shows that while on
together, at the time and place alleged, accused failed to
challen;e the officer of the dey and the sergea~t of the ~uard in
the area which they were guarding (R6-7,10-12,16-17). A search re
vealed both accused lying on a piece of canvas on the ground (Rl2,
16-17). One's carbine was sbout six feet from where they were 1y
in€:, the other's cloaer to them on the ground. Both w~apons were
secured by the officer of the day and the sergeant of the s~ard be
fore acci.Uled arose (Rl2,15-16). Although neither witness saw the
face of either accused before they arose to their feet, both ap
peared to be sleeping (RlJ-14,17). Although guards were permitted
to lie down on the post which accused were guarding, while on duty
and frequently did so during the hours of challenging, they were re
quired to challenge whether or not they were lying down (Rl4-15).
~uard

4. The defense offered no evidence. The rights of each ac
cused were explained to him, and each elected to remain silent
(R24).
5. The evidenee clearly supports the inference that accu.sed
were asleep (tCM, 1928 1 par.112~. p.111).
6. The charge sheets show that acc\.\Sed Pritchard is 22 years
four months of age and that, with no prior service, he enlisted 16
January 1942, at Flint, Ltl.chigan, to serve for the duration of the
war and six months thereafter, and that accused Herrera ia 25 yeara
four months of age, that he enlisted at Fort Bliss, Texas, 30
October 1941. to serve for a period of three years, that his aer
vice was extended by the Service Extension Act of 1941, and that
his only prior service - from 14 October 1941 to 29 October 1941 
was terminated by discharge for the convenience of the Government.

3634
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CON Fl DENTIAL
(91)

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the persons e.nd offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legal
ly sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentences.
Death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct is
authorized upon conviction of a sentinel found sleeping upon his
post in time of war (AW 86). The designation of 2912th Disciplinary
Training Center, Shepton Mallet, Somersetshire, England, as the place
of confinement, is proper (Cir.72, Hq. ETOU3A, 9 September 1%3, sec.II,
par.8.£).

~~dge Advocate
~Juilge,Advooate
(Absent on Leave)
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of T'.ne Judge AJJ.x.~c ,,_te General with
the European Thetiter of Operations.
2 U\,; I ~4
TO 1 Com
manding General, Eighth Air Force, AAF Station 101, ~u>O 634, u. s.
Army.

1 4

1. In the case of Privates JOHN M. PRITCHARD (16045000), 13th
Photographic Reconnaissance Squadron; and FRANK HERRJ~R.A (38003192),
27th Photographic Reconnaissance S~uadron, both of 7th' Photographic
Group Reconnaissance, attention ia invited to the foregoing hold
ing of the Board of Review that the record of trial: as toe ach
accused, is legall~r sufficient to support the finding,'3 of guilty
and the sentences, which holding is hereby approved. Under the
provisions of Article of War 50}, you now have authority to or
der execution of the sentences.
2. When copies of the published order are forwerded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is
CM ETO 3634. For convenience of reference, lease place that num
ber in brackets at the end of , he orders (
ETO 3634).

J:\Jt..l'Wl.IL...U:'l.A"rJ_.J.U t

one

.A.G.D.,
Judge Advocate General.
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Branch Office ot The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

BO.ARD OF REVIhV'T NO. 1

4NOV1944

CM ETO 3639
UNITED

STATES

v.

)
)
)

~
~)

Private w. D. L~cABEE
( 38436870). Headq_uarters
company, XV Corps.

)
)
)
)
)

RI~R,

XV CORPS

Trial by GCM, convened at
Chateau de St. Vincent,
Northwest of Chateauneut
en Themerais, ~ure et
Loir, ~ranee, 19,21 August
1944. Sentence: Dishonor
able discharge, total for
feitures, and confinement
at hard labor for ten years.
li'ederal Reforme. tory, Chilli
cothe, Ohio.

HOLDING by BOARD OF Rb"'VIEW' NO. 1
SARGEi:iT and STEVEHS, Judge .Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named
above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. J._ccused was tried upon the following Charge and Speoi
ficc: tion~
cw~-qGE: Viol~tion Of the 92nd Article of ~.'.ar.
Specification: In tbat Private W. D. McAbee,
Headquarters Company IV Corps, did, at
Headquarters XV Corps, Rear Echelon,
about two and one-half miles Southeast
of Avranches, Normandy, F ranee, on or
about 7 r.ugust 1944, with malice afore
thought, willfully, deliberately, felon
iously, unlawfully, and with premeditation
kill one 1st Lt Ernest.J. Bartos, a human
uein.:;, ;.;;,- ~hootin.: him in the chest and
abdomen with a firearm.
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He pleaded not guilty, and wc.s found 3uilty of the Specifi
cation, except the words "with malice aforethou:,ht", "de
liberately", "and with premeditation", not guilty of the ex
cepted words o.nd not guilty of the Charge, but guilty of 3.
violation of the 93rd .Article of '.:::..r. Ko evic.ence of pre
vious convictions was introduced. he was sentenced tc be
dishonorCibly discharged the service, to forfeit all pay und
c.llowG.nces due or to become due, c..nd to be confined at h~rd
labor, ~t such place as the reviewing ~uthority may direct,
for ten yeurs. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,
designated the Feder::..l Reform~tory, Chillicothe, Ohio, ~s the
place of confinen:.ent, c...nd forwarded tlie record of trial for
action pursuant to .ri.rticle of War 50..::.
3. The evidence for the prosecution ~hows tl"lZ..t during
the evenine hours of 7 ~ugust 1944 &t the me~s hall of Head
quarters Company, XV Corps, in the vicinity of Avr~nches,
Iiormandy, France (RlO), accused (R43), First :L..ieu tenant Ernest
J. Ba.rtos (the deceased), and others, including "o.11 the
cooks" J were present (F..44). 'l'hey were drinkine cognac and
cider \.R.44). It was not shown how much eitmr accused or
Lieutenant Bartos drank, but at about 11:30 p.m. (Rl9), accused
was escorted by Technician ~'ourth Grade Clyde N. 1:as on to the
shelter tent which accused shE..red with Priva.te ;r. L. ~'/ebb
(R22;"Govt"Ex.2). Accused wc.s sta13gering end wc:.s drunk
(Rl9,20,25,26,65,66). Webb helped him into a foxhole a few
feet from the shelter tent and "covered him up" (R22; "Govt"
J!:x.2). hebb re:mained outside talking with Priv&.te Roy L.
Davis. Accused Cwr!e out of his foxhole and ·,/ebb "got him to
go back" (R22). ;~bout five or ten minutes later Lieutenant
Bc:rtos approached (Rl9,23). He also wc.s drunk (Rl9,26),
"staggered like t:c..11.bee", "stumbled over J,:cAbee's tent ::nd
knocked part of it down"(R20). "1iebb testified that "he
(deceased) come up and c.:;;.lled L:c..i~bee o.nd 1-.c.t"...bee answered hirri
and he went over to the foy..hole und l.:c_·~bee rc.ised up and he
caught hin: by the arrr.. and he got out 1.rnd they \'Jent into the
tent "' * * J:i:c.t..bee's c.nd mine" (R23). All this tir-.e the
"Germans was overhead" (Rl8) t:::.nd there was "a lot of anti
aircraft fire" (Rl4,27). ·.:ebb heard deceased say "sori of a
bitch" and accused c£..r::e out and run to "where me o.nd Davis
was" (R23}. rie "kind of squatted down" ur:d was still drunk.
Deceased called accused "to come back in" "more than one time"
(R26}. Because "they were dropping those flo.res" and ',/ebb
and Davis told accused to go back, he did (R.23,28). ·./ebb and
Davis crawled into their respective foxholes .(R20,23} and
Davis went to sleep (R20). .h.. short tin1e later ;;ebb saw
accused leave the shelti:::r tent and run tov;ards the dis:;ier..sury
tent (R23; "Govt" .Ex.2). Eis trousers were unbu tt·:J!1e d :....nd
he did not answer when ·.lebb called to hir:. (R23). l'ri v:.... te
D<;<Vid Green f'.rom his slit trench (R30; "Govt"Ex.l) ~dw accused
comin13 up with the words, "Gurdus, t:ive rr..e your c'Un" .:.nd "I'm
u nice fellov1 but don't ever pull a trick li~e th<.;.t on n:e."
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A little later he heard some shots (R.30). \Jebb saw accused
with a gun "standing up at tha.t tent pretty close to it" and ·
"heard a bolt click on the gun". ·ilebb "raised up" and hollered
"!v1cAbee", but accused "didn't do nothing but shoat" into the·
side of the tent occupied by deceased (R24). ~nlisted men and
officers began to arrive at the pluce of the shooting and
accused gave voluble utterance to such declarations and demands
as "Go ahead and shoot me", "You can't go down on me"; "If you
don't believe :_ t you can look :.:. t my cock" (R20), "Look under
the tent, he's dead" (R.21), "Don't look in there. He's a dead
son of a bitch" (E.30), "Anybody that would pull a trick like
that on me is no good" (R33}, "No cock sucker is going down on
me like that" (R45}, and "I killed him. I killed him. He's
dead". Accused further declc.red "He bit his prick and he could
prove it'' (R46}. .Accused was agitated, nervous and distraught
(R 1 5, 15, 20, 33 ,36, 38, 44, 45, 47, 49, 50, 63). Corpora.l ~~braham
Gurdus, who knew the accused well (P.63), bad
'!never seen him excited as he was
that night. he was mumbling words.
He w~s a scared boy. I had ~ever
seen him in that state of mind be
fore. lie looked different" (R64).
He was not drunk <:it that time (R36,49,50,53,54). Several empty
.30 cc.liber cs.rbine shells found in the vicinity of the "pup
tent" (E.40; "Govt" Ex.5) and a .30 caliber carbine No. 1830852
taken from accused <...t the scene of the shooting (R39, "Govt"
Ex.4), were admitted in evidence and later withdrawn. Accused
stated to .Second :L..ieutenant Uallace E. Rounsavell immediately
after the shooting that he "had shot Lieutenant Bartos and that
he was glad that he had done it" (R37). Later in the day, after
the 24th Article of Uar had been explained to him by First
Lieutenant I.~elvin F. hargett, accused signed a statement in
substance in accordance with his sworn testimony hereinafter
set forth (Rl3, "Govt" Ex. 3).
At about 2:00 o'clock on the morning of 7 .Aueust 1944,
1~edical Corps, 55th 1.edical Battalion,
on tem9ort:..ry duty with headquarters Company XV Corps, with the
uid of a flashlight, examined and identified the body of
.L.ieutenant B::.rtos; he ~mew the deceased and further identified
hi~ by hiE identification tags.
he checked his pulse, respira
t10n c.nd heart beat and found him dead. The examination showed
~ bullet hole directly over the heart.
his diagnosis of the
cat:.se of death was 11 lilultiple gunshot wounds of the chest and
abdon~en" ·(P.55; "Govt" Ex.6).
The body we.s lyine near a foxhole
Ca.pte in CurtiE 5. Sti tts,
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behind the tent (~i.57; "Govt" Ex.2). '.L'he decea:::ed had "been
dead" \'.ii thin an hour Jf t~'le e:~.;.min& ti on. Captain St it ts also
exw-;;.ined the &ccused ::..t 9:00·o'cloc~c on.:.. u c;ust 7th. He \'J<::..s
sober and t~lk~d coherently {R57). =t the accused's request,
the ci.::. ok.. in examined his ')enis which "showed some swellinc of
the head * "~ "' with a few- sr:;all excori-s.tlbns ;r
.h.ccused
appeared to hi:n "m.ore or less norr::al :..:.t that time" (R58) and
was, in his opinion,"sc.ne" (R60).
It -..ms sti~)Ulated between the prosecution 8.nd defense
th&t i f Lieutenc.nt Hargett, comm2.ndir..,: officer of Eeadquarters
Comp:illy "'.t':J Corps, rear echelon, were prese!lt, he would testify
from form 20 of accused "that p.:ragraph 8 shows classification 
illiterate, that para0r~ph 13 shows the IQ. test VC - 1 taken
4/22/43, to h&ve a grade of 4 and a score of 43" (R67).
4. ~fter being properly advised of his rights, accused
elected to be sworn and testified, in substance, as follows:
lie was in the mill tary service and a member of Headquarters
Cor::pany, 1."V' Corps. His home w&s in Caddo idlls, Texas, and he
used to do farr... v:ork and worked in a cotton gin "for a good
while". ..:~e went to sch·::>ol for ubout four years, and was then
22 years of e.~e and unmarried. He believed he had been in the
army :;.round 19 raonths. On 5 .ausust 1944, he W8.s "around" the
lei tchen of the enlisted rr.en of XX Corps reu.r hes.dq_uarters (R68).
he sc..v1 Serzeant ~..a.son c.nd ";;.ui te a few other boys. he had seen
the deceased before, but ''didn't know his name until that night"
{R69) • •~s:rnd ~f he recalled Sergeant r.::son taking him down
to his tent or foxhole that evening, he replied, "I don't really
know, sir" (R69). asked to tell about the evening of 7 August
1944, when Lieutenant Bartos came to his foxhole, he stated:
"Well, whenever he called me I started
to get up. Then he got hold of my ar~
and helped me get up on the benk and
planes were coming over and big guns
shooting at the tin:e. I thought he
bad come down to talk to me. I told
him to get in my tent. I got in there
and he started feeling around. ;·re
tulked for about three or four minutes
and then he started feeling around. I
told him I didn't do such things to get
somebody el8e. lie told me that he had
to hd.ve it and I couldn't believe he
was that kind of fellow. So I called
Webb."
lie then went outside where ·.;ebb a11d Davis were, but when "planes
c~n;e ba~k ove:- E.nd dropped flares and \'lebb told me to get back
in there until it died down", he went back (R69).
'
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v;J:-1 :.>r. it rea.DJ st&:r:·ted.
01~1 tc~1e2 1rndo11e s:)::::.e:l.0\\7 1
I don't }~n0·v~1 ·c\)~,1 I·!.s ~J~0t J.._;.\·.:r: tl"i~t
f~r,
i ~ulled 1002e t~ice and
f'L::..2.J~- 3ot ;,;:':;:...~' fron, hlr·.
v,tt
sic:e I :::ts.rted to t~·;t.) 0.ir::i:;_c12~ry

"lh:....t L

1

He got rn.:/

to get the c~:_pt:...:.in."



,,_zlrnd why he w&s goinc to [8t tll3 Cs)t'.:'.i.n, l"Je replied, ''He
v.r::..s L hizher ran%fr..; officer th;:;.n Lieuti:n2J t :..L rtos, sir, to
get hir.t r..:v:....y frO!ll :Je 11 • :ie die'. LOt i';'.J t) the ai3,!8ILS&ry be
1

C~ltSe

l:e

"st2rted, I 6.o:·:' t ·:nov1, 2,neh::iv1
"'-nd. tl;r-'~86 ::i.ro:ind. 2nd c·::i~:c::: ·o:...'.:!~':
::..rd :::-u11 over· th~ rifle 0r:d C)~' t
re:cet::ber "}:lc:..:.t r:.:.....:.1.riened tte:;1. 1'

....2Jrnd WhL.:;.t he did. c.:.fter he r:....n over ti1e ri:tlc, he ;::;.n2wered,

I don't ":.::riu'.:, sir. It n:us t h:lva
com3 into r~ mind to ?ick it up
o.nd shoot :n:. • : C.on't ,rnov:."
(~?C} •
11

U_;:>on

cro~:c--ex~'li.r.c....tio!1

c..ccused t32tified the.t when

he C8.ff.e out of the tent, iie diC.n't see '.:ebb or hear him holler.
Ee heard Green testif'IJ th.... t :ne &s~ced CJrpor"-.l Gurdus for his

rif1e but ':;hether or not l'.e did, he tes ti fled, "I don't really
hww, sir" (?..70)·. Zfo c1iC. not re~ember '.iebb b.ollerine &t hi:::n
.::.:.t th9 time <:..ccu.sod hL.d L< rifle, <~3 testified by ','/ebb. .;,s:rnd,
n-,i!1en y-ou _;ot back to t::"e tent and. to your fox hole tmt niGht,
did. you l1.::...ve ~rour carbine rifle with you'i ", accused answered,
"Sir, I don't reru.e:::;ber·''. Ee did not rsr:.ef:lber shootin:; the
rifle, i1e did not intend to kill fillJ'body, he never told anybody
l:e intended to kill :::_YJ.ybody, he did not re?::J.cri;ber hem many times
he ::r1 ot, takin: the n:c.38.zine out, or looking for unother clip
{P.?l). lie did not remt:!'1ber getting out of Ms foxbole and
talkin3 id th 8-reen, 'Jebb .:;.nd Davis before Lieuten:rnt Bartos
came down c.!.:d he did not remember scying, "I shot him. I hope
he's dead". Ee remen:.b'3r Green's "testifying here not to loo'l:c
i.r.to the tent because he's a dec.d son of a bitch", bit \'lb.ether
he s&id that he replied, "I don't know, sir. I don't think so"
(E72). he diC. not r2~eBber seeine Lieutenant :Ourtos ofter he
shot him (?.?o), or tellins Col'onel Sweger on the r~orr:in._3 of the
?th of ,,'..UQlSt \'ihile 1 t wc:i.s darl:\: that when he c:..nce out ')f the
tent "I bz.d it in ir_y head to kill him". "-skcd., •1·.:hen ~rou shot
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into the tent, what did ~'OU intend to do'.i'", accused answered,
"I don't rec:.lly know, sir". Asked, "Did you know who was in
the tent'.i'", accused sc.id, "I euess I did or I wouldn't have
shot into it" (R77).
Accused was exa1-:-:ir.ed at length by the court upon
matters previously adduced upon direct and cross-examination
(R77-82). The last question and answer were as follows:
"Q,•

A.

'llhen you cane be..ck vd. th the
carbine you knew exactly
where Lieutenant Bartos was
in the tent':'
I didn't know for sure, sir.
I just fired at the tent" (R82).

5. The law member sustained a defense objection to the
admission in evidence of the statement made by accused to
officers from the Inspector General's Department, rrl Corps,
on the ground that accused "could not have had mental compre
hension sufficient to understand the situation" within 45
minutes to an hour after the incident occurred (R48-49).
"a confession should not be rejected
merely because it was made under great
excitement or mental distress, or
fear, where such state of mind was
not produced by extraneous pressure
exerted for the purpose of forcing
a confession, but springs from appre
hension due to the situation in which
accused finds himself" (Wherton's
C~in:inal Evidence, 11th ed. sec. 613,
p.1029).

"It has been held that evidence tend
ing to establish that a confessor was
in an hysterical condition and there
fore not in full po.ssession of his
faculties at the time he confessed
his guilt, does not affect the ad
missibility of the confession, but
bears on the weight and effect to
be given the confession" (Ibid.,
sec.631,p.1057).
The Board of Review ls of the opinion that the law member's
ruling was erroneous and that the statement was admissible.
However, this ruling favored accused and no nubsto.ntial right
of accused was thereby injuriously prejudiced.
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6. The evidence shows clearly that on ? August 1944,
near Avranches, Normandy, France, accused, armed with a
loaded rifle, fired several shots into a shelter tent where
he knew First Lieutenant Ernest J. Bartos to be, killing
him almost instantly.
Accused had been drinking but under
stood what he was doing for he stated directly after the
event that he "had shot Lieutem:.nt Bartos and that he was
glad that he done it". It was shovm clearly that the irra
tional and uncontrolled conduct of accused was provoked by
the deceased, who, without uny encouragement , had committed
upon accused an act of homosexuality, sodomy per os. The
deceased was the superior officer of accused and accomplished
his purpose by arousing· accused from a foxhole, where he was
sleeping or resting in a drunken condition and taking him to
a nearby shelter tent.
The shootine followed within a few
minutes the revolting act above mentioned, and while accused's
mind was instilled with resentment, surprise and indignation.
The state of his feelings immediately after the shooting was
best portrayed by Corporal Gurdus who "knew him well". He
said,
"At tbat time I hadn't never seen
him excited e.s he was th8.t night.
He was mumbling words. He was a
scared boy. I had never seen him
in that state of mind before. He
looked different."
Accused was not drunk at the time of the shooting.
"1(Ianslaughter is defined to be the
unlawful and felonious killing of
another, without malice aforethought,
ei tbe r express or implied and is
either voluntary or involuntary homi
cide, dependine upon the fact whether
th'3re was an intention to kill or not"
( 1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed.,
sec. 422, pp.63?-640).
"The characteristic element of voluntary
manslaughter is tbat it is committed
upon a sudden heat of passion, aroused
by due provocation, and without malice.
The passion thus aroused must be so vio
lent as to dethrone the reason of the
accused, for the time b.eing; and ·prevent
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thought and reflection, and forma
tion of a deliberate purpose. The
theory of the law is that Ill£llice
and passion of this degree cannot
coexist in the mind at the same
time * * *" (1 Wharton's Criminal
Law, 12th Ed., sec. 426, pp. 645,
646,647).
"Even in those juris die ti ons in which
an insane irresistible impulse is
recognized as a defense, as considered
in the precedine section, an alleged
irresistible impulse arising from
wicked propensities, depravity or
high temper, and not from mental
disease or similar defect, is in
sufficient to absolve one from re
sponsibility for an offense. It is
the settled rule of all jurisdictions
that mere heat of passion, by what
ever name it may be called, is not
insanity excusin~ one from criminal
responsibility" \22 c.J.S. 129;
Guiteau's Case, 10 Fed.161, 12 D.C.
498, 47 Am.R.24?;16 c.J.104 and
cases cited).

It is therefore clear that accused's killing of Lieutenant
Bartos was not justifiable. The findings of the court are
supported by substantial evidence that accused acted under
the heat of passion and, in the opinion of the Board of
Review, was properly found guilty of voluntary manslaughter,
in violation of Article of War 93, and not guilty of murder,
in violation of Article of War 92.
The fact tbat deceased
might have been a moral degenerate or that even he was a
menace to the social well-being of his community is no legal
justification for his death under the circunstances revealed
in the record. "A murder is not excusable merely because
the person murdered is a bad man" (Underhill's Criminal Evi
dence, 4th Ed., sec. 562, P• 1111).
7. !he charge sheet shows that accused ls 21 years 11
months of age and was inducted at Camp Vlalters, Texas, on
22 April 1943. He had no prior service.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction
of the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting
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the substantial rights of accused were committed during the
trial. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record
of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings of
guilty and the sentence.
9. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized upon a
conviction of voluntary manslaughter by AW 42 and sec. 275,
Federal Crciminal Code (18 USCA 454). However, prisoners
under 31 years of age and with sentences of not more than
ten years, will be confined in a Federal correctional insti
tution or reformatory. The designetion of the Federal Reform
atory, Chillicothe, Ohio, is authorized (Cir.229, WD, 8 June
1944, sec. II, par. l~ (1), 3~).

Advocate

!;td.,d, ~·Judge Advocate
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l';·c:.r Departrr..ent, BrE-.nch Of'fice of The Judge .£:._dvoca te General
with the Europeen The:::ter of Oper~:tion2. 4NOV1944 TO: Co1IJ.m.:md
ing General, XV Corps, .b:PO 436, u. s. li:rmy.
1. In the ce.se of Privc.te \i. D. l\Ic~\bee (38436876},
Headquarters Co~pany, :01 Corps, attention is invited to
the foregoing holding by the Boe.rd of Review that the
record of trial is leGally sufficient to sup9ort the find
inss of guilty and. the sentence, v1hich :holdine is hereby
approved. Under the _provisior:.s of Lrticle of :/ar 501·, you
nm~ h::.:.ve ::>.uthority to order e:-:ecution of the sentence.
2. ·.:hen c o_pies of the publ1.£hed order are forwarded
to this office, they should be accor:1panied by the foregoing
holdins E-.nd this indorEem.ent. The file number of the record
in tr.is office is C~~ :STO 3639. l!,or co:iver:ience of reference,
ole~tf'8 nla.ce tlLL'i; nurr...ber in brackets at the end. of th-9 order:

( -C!! ..a...

,,rric·1

_._

,

; 5~n)
._,

v-.:1

•

/) , .... /
..Y /;,:! :./ ~ /·.~~ t:-1/
//~i ij//1,(__, /

E. c • rc~·'.ZIL,
3rit;adier Generul, Ul.Cited. 3tc:.tes .:-.rmy,
.Lssist:.::nt Judse .. ~dvocat e 0-eneral.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations

APO 871
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l

11 OCTt944

CM ETO 3641

STATES

UNITED

v.

l
l
)

Private MARrIN RarH (329924$6), )
Com~ B, 1J7th In1."iuttr7.
)

35TH INFANTRY DIVISION.
Trial by' GCM, convened at Headqunrt
ers 35th Division, Ladon, France, 27
August 1944. Sentence: Dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures and
confinement at hard labor for ten
years. The United States Diseiplin
ery Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

HOLDING by' BOARD CJF REVIEW NO. l
SARGENT, SHEEUrlA.N and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record ot trial in the case of the soldier named abOve has
been examined by' the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE: Violation or the 58th Article ot Wa.r.
Speciticationa In that Private Martin Roth,
Company B, 137th Intantr;y did, at Val De Vire,
Normandy, France on or about 31 July 1944,
without leave quit his organization and place
or duty nth the intent to avoid hazardous
duty to wit: combat with the enemy, remaining
so absent f'rom his organization and place of
duty until apprehended by the militar;y pqllce
at or near Val De Vire, France about 2 AUgust

1944.
He pleaded guilty to the Specitication except the words •quit his organiza
tion and place ot duty with the intent to avoid hazardous duty, to wit:
combat with the enemy" and •apprehended by,• substitutil:ig therefor respectively,
the words "absent himself f'rom his organization and place of duty" am •he
surrendered himself to," ot the excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted
words, guilty, .'8.Ild not guilty to the Charge, but guilty ot a violation of the
6lst Article ot War. Two-thirds of the members of the court present at the
-1-
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time the vote was taken concUITing, he was found guilty of' the Charge 8lld
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Two
thirds of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken
concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
forfeit all pa:y 8lld allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority ma:y direct, for ten
years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence, stating that it was
grossly inadequate, ordered it executed, designated the United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place of confinement,
designated the 2912th Disciplinary Tr~ning Center, U.S. Army, as the place
of confinement pending shipment to the United States and withheld the order
directing execution of the sentence pursuant to the provisions of Article
of' \far 5~.

3. The undisputed evidence, confirming accused's plea, showed that
accused was absent without leave .from his organization in the vicinity of'
Val De Vire, Normandy, France .from 31 July 1944 to 2 August 1944 (R5 16;
"Govt. n Ex.A). About 0600 on 31 July 1944 his c9mpany received an attack
order (R7 1S,l0) and its platoon leaders relayed the order to the subordin
ate leaders. Accused was present when the order was given his squad (M
10112), understood that his compa.ey was going to be part of' a mechanized
task force and that the mission was dangerous (Rll,20-21; "Govt." Ex.B).
In accordance with the attack plan accused's platoon moved forward .from the
company area at about 1200 hours (R7} at which time it was found that he
was missing (M). His platoon leader searched for him in the platoon area,
the company area and the "medic's area and they didn't know anything about
him" (R13}. About 2 or 3 August 1944 Staff Sergeant Howard Deputy1 a
member of accused's company, was taking an injured officer to the com~
field kitchen situate about "a mile behind the company" and about four miles
He saw accused, ~topped the "beep I saw him in" and asked
south of St. lo.
him
"if they knew where they were going and they
said they were going back because they
couldn't stand it any longer and they said
they were going to give themselves up to the
MPs, and the next day they were in the
company" (R15).
After accused's return to his organization about 2 August 1944 and after
being properly warned of his rights, he signed an unsworn statement which
was admitted in evidence, the defense stating that it had no objection (Rl6;
It was as follows&
"Govt." Ex.B}.
"The day before I left the compa?J;y' I was told
along with the rest of' the unit that we were
to be a mechanized task force to ride trucks
into a:ny future attack. I didn't mind that
until the next day, when I Uft, they told us
that we would go into an attack on foot to
cover the area to our objective. I didn't
- 2 
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think about it too much until the column
halted for some time and I started thinking
about what might happen in such an attack
so after about an hour I took oll towards
t_he rear of' the platoon which was in the
direction of the enemy. That is when another
Pvt. followed me. We didn't plan on going
anywhere in particular except to the company
field kitchen which was near St.Lo. During
the course of the day- we got a lift in a
beep which too~ us back to the Hqs of the
29th Div where we reported to an officer. He
suggested that we sleep there over-night and
report to an M.P. in the morning. That morn
ing we did so. He (M.P.) took us to his Hqs
(509th) and the officers there furnished
transport to St.Lo where we were in turn,
turned over to 35th Div M.P.' s who brought us
to Regimental Hqs and from there to battalion
where we were told to stay over-night. Dur
ing this time we were under arms. We stood
sentry duty at battion (sic) that same night.
In the morning we went to our kitchen and the
mess sergeant reported us to the compaJ:lY' c.o.
when he took hot dinner to the field. The
captain ordered us to stay at the kitchen and
we were ordered to reported to duty at a later
date when the battalion was in reserve and
the ki~chen was set up in the company area.
The reason why we reported to the M.P's
voluntarily was because we had realized what
we had done and we didn't want any more trouble
than we had already gotten into."
After being warned of his rights (Rl7), accused elected to testify
in his own behalf. He described his early service after his induction at
Camp Upton, New York in July, 194.3. He then joined the .35th Infantry
Division on 29 January 1944, volunteered "to become a mountain climber" and
was sent to Seneca Mountain School in West Virginia. He completed the
course and was chosen as a "sniper," the reward given to the "highest private
in each platoon".
Between 11 July and the end of July 1944 he was in the
rest area of his Division Headquarters and his company kitchen area for two
and a half day-s suffering from "combat exhaustion" (R17-18). On .31 July
1944 he left the vicinity of his platoon at about 0900 hours. He did not
go through an aid station because
"Well, actually, it wasn't anything wrong with
me. I was veey nervous. I had been back and
forth, and I don't know what I figured' (Rl9).

_,_
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He described his movements after leaving his platoon until two clays later,
when he returned to the company area (R20), in substance in accordance
with his statement made to the investigating officer ("Govt." Ex.B, supra).
Cross-examined by the prosecution, accused admitted that on the
morning of 31 July 1944 he was told that "we were to contact and attack the
enemy on foot" {R20), that he left his organization after the attack order
was given, that he
11

just got scared or
it, and there were
running through my
and I lost control

something, thinking about
a lot of other things
mind when the column halted,
of myself, I guess" (R21).

4. All the elements or the offense or desertion with.intent to avoid
hazardous duty are f'ully established by competent, substantial evidence
(CM ETO 3473, Ayllon; CK ETO 3380, Silberschmidt and cases cited therein).
5. The charge sheet shows that accused is 19 years of age and was
inducted 29 July 1943. No prior service is shown.
6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction or the
person and offense.
No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence.
7. The penalty for desertion committed in time of war is death or
such other punishment as the court-martial ~ direct (AW 58). The designa
tion of the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,
as the place of confinement is authorized (AW 42; Cir. 210, vm, 14 Sep 1943,
sec.VI, as amended).
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lst Ind.
War Department, Bra.'lch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
11 OCT 1944
TO: Commanding
General, J5th Infantry Division, APO 35, U.S. Army.
l. In the case of Private MARTIN ROTH (329924$6), Company B, 137th
Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of '"Nar 5~, you now have authority to order
execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is CU ETO 3641. For conve
nience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the
order: (C?il ETO 3641).

lJ'KL

,

Colone
J.A.G.D.,
Acting Assistant Judce Advocate General.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
.APO 871
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BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 2

11 OCT 1944
UNITED

STATES

v.

)
)

35TH

)

Trial by GCM9 con.Tened at La.don,
Frauce, ?:! August 1944• Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures, and confinement at hard
labor for ten. years. United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven
worth, Kans as.

)
Frivate BONAVENTURE COLLURO )
(32988676), Company B, 137th )
Inf an try.
)
)
)

INFANTRY DIVISION

HOLDmG by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BEmCHCYI'EN, HILL and SIEKP]'R, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of th'!'! soldier named abon
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.
tions

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
CHARGE1 Violatioll of the _58th Article of War.
Specifications In that PriTate Bonaventure Colluro,
Compoy B, 137th Infantry did, at Val De Vire,
Normandy, France on or about 31 July 1944, with
out leave quit his organization and place of duty
with the intent to avoid hazardous duty to wit 1
combat with the enemy, remaining absent from his
organizatioa ud place of duty until appreheaded
by the military police at or Dear Val De Vire,
France about 2 August 1944·

· He pleaded to the Specification of the Charge, •Guilty, except the
word.a 'quit his organization. and place of duty with the inteDt to
avoid hazardous duty, to wit a canbat with the enei:ey • and 'apprehended
by', substituting therefor, respeetinly, the words 'absent himelt
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from his organization and place of duty' and 'he surrendered himself
to'; of the excepted words Not Guilty, of the substituted words,
Guiltyr To the Charges Not Guilty, but Guilty of a violatiOJl of the
6lst Article of War•. He was found •Of the Specification of the
Charges Guilty, except the words 'quit his organization and place of
duty with the in.tent to avoid hazardous duty, to wits combat nth the
enem:.y• and •apprehended by•, substituting therefor respectively the
words 'abseat himself !rem his organization and place ot duty' ud
•he surrendered him.self to•; ot the excepted words Not Guilty, ot the
substituted words Guilty; Of the Charges Not Guilty, but Guilty ot
a violati011 of the 6lst .Article of War•. No eTidence of previous con
Tictiou was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all pay ud allowances due or to beccme due, and
to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority
may direct, tor tea years, The reviewiDg authority, though he fouad
it grossly illadequate, approved t.he sentence, designated the Ullited
states Disciplbary Barraeka, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place
of confinement, and forwarded the record ot trial tor actioa purs\lallt
to the provisions of Article of War 50f•

3. .Accused's plea of guilty of the leaser in.eluded offense of ab
sence without leave, in Tiolatio12 of .Article of War 61, as well as
competent u.acontradicted eTidence adduced upon the trial, amply sup
port the findings ot the court. The evidence warranted a finding ot
guilty as charged, '.1.'he court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person and offense. No errors iajurioualy affecting
the substantial rights of accused were camtitted during the trial.
'l'he Board ot Review is of the opinion that the rec6rd of trial is
legally sufficient to support the tindillgs ot guilty and the seatence.

4. Siace accused is a ge12eral prisoner who will be returned to
u eastern port tram an overseas station, desigaat101 ot United States
Disciplinary Barracks, Fort LeaTenworth, Kansas, is un.authorized and
should be changed to Eastern Branch, UJaited States Disciplinary Bar
racks, Greenhavea, New York (Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, sec.VI, 88
amended),
·
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1st Ind.
War Departmen.t, Branch ottiee ot nie J'udge Advocate General with
the Europeu Theater of Operatiou.
11 OCT 1944
TOs Command
ing General, 35th Intutry Divisioa, APt1"35. u. s. ~.

1. In the case ot Private BONAVENTORE COLUJRO (32988676), Com
puy B, 137th Intantry, attentio:a is inTited to the toregobg hold
ing by the Board ot Review that the record of trial is legally eut
ficient to support the findings ot guilty and the sentence, 1'hich
holdi:llg is hereby approTede under the prorlsions ot Article ot War
sot-. you now have authority to order executiOll ot the sentence.
2. The united States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New
York, as the appropriate instituti01l nearest the port of debarka
tion, should be designated in place of the United States Discipliaary
Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. This may be done in the pub
lished court-martial order.

3. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to thia of
fice, they should be accompanied by the toregoiag holding and thia
indorsement. The tile number ot the record in this otf'ice is CM ETO
3642. For convenience ot reference, pleue place that number ia
brackets at the end ot the order
b 31,~).

~K
Co onel, J'.A.G.D.,
.Acting jssistant J'udge Mvocate General.
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Branch Office of '!'he ;fudge AdTocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 871
BO.ARD

or

REVlll NO. 2

5 OCT 1944
UNITED

ST.ATES)
)
Te

)

)

Private LeROY BOYUS
(16018769), Headquarters and
Headquarters Squadron, 40th
Air Depot Group.

)

)
)
~

)

VIII .AIR FORCE SERVICE

cc:u.wm

1'rial by GCM, convened at Cam
bridge, Cembridgt5ahire, England,
1 September 1944. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures, end confinement at
hard labor tor ten years. Eutern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Qreenhaven, N3Y York.

HOLDINl by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
V.AN BEN9CHOTEN, HILL and SIEEPER 1 J'udge AdToeates

1. 'l'he record of trial in the caae ot the aoldier named above
has been examined b7 the Board ot Review,

2.
tions1

J.ccuaed was tried upon the folloring charges and specitica
CHARGE Ia

Violation ot the 6lat .Article of War,

Specificationa IB. that PriTate LeRoy Boy lea, Bead
querters and Headquarters Squadron, 40th Ah
Depot Grou.p, .lJF Station 548, APO 636, u. s •
.Army, did, without proper leave, absent him
self tram his station, ilF Station 595. APO
636, u. s. A1:'trq, from about 18.30 hours, ,30
Jpril 1944. to about 15.30 hours, 15 Ju.gust
1944.
'
CHARGE II1

Violation ot the CJ.3rd .Article ot War.

Specifications In that • • • did, at the Green Dragun
Public House, Water Street, Cambridge, Cambridge
shire, England, on or about 4 August 1944, feloni
ously take, steal, and carry away a bicycle, Talue
about ($14.00) Fourteen dollars, the property of
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the Britiah Gonrnment and issued tar use to
Warrant Otticer Louis Mitchell, Royal .11.r Farce,
54th Mainhaance Unit. Newmarket Boad, Cambridge,
Cambridgeehire, England.
CHARGE IIIs

Tiolation ot the 96th .Article ot War.

Specitication1 In that • • • did, at Cambridge, Cam
bridgeshire, England, on or about 4 J.ugaat 1944.,
wrondlllly appear wearing Technical Sergeant
Che'Yl"OD8 and en ATiation Badge, •.leri.al Gunner•,
rithwt proper authority.

He pleaded not gtd.lty to and na tound guilty ot the charges and
1pecitioaUou. Evidence wu introduced. ot two 11reTious conTictiom
b7 epecial courts-martial tor absence without leave tar 18 claye and
31 daya, reapectinly, in Tiolation ot Article ot war 61. He was
1enteneed. to be dishonorably discharged the serrtce, to torteit all
pay end allonncea due or to becane due, and to be confined at hard
labor, at euch place u the rertering authc;>rity 'lllB7 direct, tor ten
:rears. 1'he reTiering authority diaapproTed so :much ot the tindi:D.gs
ot gtd.lt,- ot the Specification, Charge III, as reads •and an ATiation
Badge, 'Aerial Gu.Dn.er• •, apprOTed the sentence, desig11ated the :Sa.stern. ·
Branch, UJlitedStatea Diaciplinary Barracks, Qreenhuen, New York, u ·
the place ot confinement, and torYarded the record ot trial tor action
pursuant to the proviaione ot .Artiele ot War 50f•

3• 'fhe prosecution showed that Oil 30 Jpril 1944, accused, a
printe, Headquarters and Headquarter• SquadrOll, 4oth .Air Depot Group,
Jrlq i l r l!'orce Station 548, J.rrtJT Poet Office 636 (B6,7,46), wu ab
aent trom hi.a the:a station, J.rrq .Air !'orce 595, withou.t leaft and re
mained absent until about 14 juguat 1944. .l eearch was made tor him
oa 30 Jpril 1a his billet and throagh hil organizatioa area and he
coul.4 not be tound. SUbaequeat searches tailed to locate him and he
D I not seen betore 14 .Augaet 1944 (R6-U,13•17,2B,29J Proa.Ex.l).
o.i 4 J.uguat 1944, during lunch time, 'larrant Otticer Louis
Kitchell, Royal .Air :rorce, ot Cambridge, England, had •tolen trc:m hie
cuatody at Cambridge, a bic,-cl• loaaed to him b7 the British GoTerD.
meat. The bieycle D I worth betwee:a. about $14 and $16. It bore the
•trame• Dwaber 87580. He had lett the bicycle ila th• yard ot the
Green J:ragon Public Houae where he had gone tor a drink. J.ccU1ed. na
at the public bar at the time, but lett betore Mitchell. ~out 2145
p... , 4 &gust, accused eold thil . - . bicya::le to Albert E. LeedS, a
ciTilian ot Cambridge tor two pounda (about $8,00) (R,36-38,40.44, Proa.
Ex.4). J.ccuaed ftlJ arrested on 14 .August 1944 b;y a member ot the Mili
tary Police in Cambridge. He wu at that time wearing 'fechnical Ser
geant's atripea OD. hie uniform (R28-33r Proa.k.2), Be wu not a
'feclmbal Sergeantr he na a printe (Bl5,19,26).
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4. After being advised ot his rights, accused ...:..ected to
make an unsworn statement with respect to Charge I end its Specif
ication, and to re.main silent with respect to the remaining charges
and specifications. iie said that he had been tried in Jmeriea tor
absence without leave and then shipped to :England on the understand
ing that upon arrival his court-martial and tine were to be dropped.
Thereafter, he received his current pay but never received his back
pay. While he was working under a •Major teee•, his feet bothered
him. He did not receive proper treatment and he became involved in
further difficulties through inability to discharge his duties. Be
cause of an unjust restriction he missed a meal. Shortly after he
went absent without leave.

5. It is proved that accused waa absent without leave, in vio
lation of Article of War 61, as alleged in the Specification of Charge

r.

'lbere can be no question that accused stole the bicycle, es
alleged in the Specification of Charge II. He was present at the lo
cation where and about when it was stolen. Within an hour or two he
had it in his possession and sold it. This possession e.nd sale, un
explained by accused, together with proof that he had the opportunity
to steal the bicycle, raises the presumption of accused's guilt of the
theft (Mm, 1928, par.ll2a, p.110). This conduct was a violation of
Article of War 9.3. es charged in Charge II.
Accused was not shown to have wrongfully, that is, without
author!ty, worn •an Aviation Badge, 1 Aerial Gunner'•, as alleged in
the Specification of Charge III. The finding of guilty of this al
legation was disapproved by the reviewing authority. However, this
Specification also alleged that accused did wrongfully appear wear
ing •Technical Sergeant Chevrons". This allegation was proved and
eiace this conduct was a violation of Article of War 96, the article
under which this otfense was charged, the findings of guilty of Charge
III and its Specification, excepting the allegation •ana. an Aviation
Badge, 'Aerial Gunner••, were authorized.

6. .Aceu.sed is 25 years old. He enlisted at East Se.int Louis,
Illinois, 17 ~uly 1941 tor the duration of the war plus six months.
'nlere was no prior service.
7. 'nle court was legally conatituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of accused were comni tted during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the finding!I of guilty and the sentence.
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Be Tfle ottenae ot absence Without leaTe, in TiolatioD ot
Article ot War 61, is pUllishable u a court-martial mq direct.
Th• designation ot J!utern Bruch, United States Di.aoiplinary Bar
racks, GreenhaTen, New York, as the place ot continanent, is author
ized (A'I 42; Cir.210, ID, 14 Sep 194.3. sec.VI, as amended).

I

I
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lst Ind.

war Departmnt, Branch Office of The :Tud.i:eO.MJ'ftr.•h General with the
European Theater of Operations.
~ I\; I 44
TOs CQlllDand
ing General, VIII Air Force Service Conmand, AU Station 5o6, .APO 636,

u. s.

Army.

l. In the case of Private LeROY BOYIE3 (16018769), Headquarters
and Headquarters Squadron, 4oth Air Depot Group, attention ia invited
to the foregoing holding by the Board of Renew that the record of
trial is legally sU:t'ficient to support the findings o:t' guilty and the
sentence, which holding ia hereby "1!PrOTed. Under the proTisiona of
.Article ot War Sot, you now haTe author! ty to order execution of the
sentence.
2. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record iD. thia office is Cl4 ETO
3643. l!'or connnience ot reference, please place that number in brackets
at the end ~ the ardera (CM E'l'O 3643)••

J

' ;:.A.:./h,
RITER,
nel, :r•.&..G.D.,
lcting .Assistant :Tudge Mlvocate General
p:n.&1.ui..i...a..1.1
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Branch Oi'f'ice ot The Judge Advocate General
with the
Znro;pean Theater o:f Operations
APO 871

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

5 OCT 1944

c11 mo .3644
UNITED

ST.A.TES

v.

)
)

IX AIR FORCE smVICE COMMA.ND.

)

Trial by GCM, convened at Andover
Court House, .Andover, Hampe hire,
Engl.and, 4 August 1944.. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total tor
f'eitures and confinement at hard
labor f'or fifteen years. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

)
Technician Fif'th Grade ROBERT )
G. NEISON (39238603), 13th
)
Replacement Control Depot
)
(tormerly ot 219th Medical
)
Dispensary (.lvn), IX Tactical ))
.Air Comaand).

HOLDING b;y BO.A.RD OF REVIEW NO. l
SARGENT, SHERMAN and STEVma, Judge Advocates

l. The record of' trial in the case o:f the soldier named above has
been examined by the Boa.rd o:f Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge. and Specification:
CHARGE: Violation ot the 9.3rd Article of War.
Specification: In that Technician Fifth Grade Helson,
Robert G, 13th BCD, formerly 219th Medical Dis
pensary (.A.vn), lX TAC, did at or in the vicinity
ot Andover, Hants, England, on or about 6 July
1944 with intent to commit a feloey, to wit, rape,
commit assault upon Geraldine Shirley Secker, a
.female person uncle:i." age o:f 12 years, by- rllltully
and feloniously striking said Geraldine Shirley
Secker about he!" face and body with his hands,
feet, and legs, 'Uld placing his hands and fingers
in and about her vagina and body and by attempt
ing to insert his penis in her vagina.

He pleaded not guilty to and was fotm.d guilty of the Charge and Specifi
cation.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced.
He ns
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pq
- l 
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and allowances due or to becoJ119 due, and to be confined at hard labor,
at such place as the reviewing author!ty rray direct, for fi!teen years.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place' of confine
ment· and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article
ot War 50!.

J. The evidence for the prosecution shows that at about 5:30 p.m.,
6 July 1944, Geraldine Seeker, a girl 11 years am ten months of age
(R6,24), left her home in Andover, Hants, England, to go for a walk with
her baby sister, age two and a half years, and two cousins, Margaret and
Leslie Henbest, ages eight and four years respectively.
A short walk
brought the children to a cornfield where they encountered accused.
He asked them how he could get to the Salisbury High Road and the
children gave directions.
He said he could not make it out, scratched
his head and suddenly pushed Geraldine to the ground.
"Take off your
11 1 won't", replied Geraldine.
knickers", he said.
Upon her continued
refusal, he took off her knickers and removed and 'threw aside a sanitary
napkin then worn because of her menstrual period (R6-7,9,14,23,24).
She tried to get up but accused pushed her and punched the little girl's
face several times, as he knelt beside her, holding her down by one
shoulder.
He unbuttoned his trousers, displayed his penis and asked,
"You have never seen one or these be.fore, have you1 What about it1 11 •
"No, no", said Geraldine.
She was then lying on the ground rlth ac
cused "kneeling on top of me" and her dress and petticoat pushed up to
her chest (R7,9-13).
Geraldine testified "then I think he put his
.finger in nrr private" (R7,11,1J), and that she believed he also tried
to insert his private part into her own (Rl3).
Jleanwhile, Margaret and Leslie had hurried &lt'a1', 1.19.rgaret
promptly reporting to Geraldine's motherJ Mrs. Jessie Seeker, that "a
Yank had Geraldine and was killing her" \Rl6-l7, 24). This intormation
quickly brought Mrs. Secker to the field, uttering screams as she sought
to locate her child (RS,23,24). As her cries came within hearing, ac
cused abandoned Geraldine and le.ft the vicinity.
The child arose, put
on her knickers, picked up her sanitary pad and gathered up the baby
who had been wandering about in the field.
She noticed that "there
was a lot o£ blood over the dress and ~ petticoat and vest" (R7-8,
10-ll). She went to her mother and, in response to the question
"what had happened", said that a soldier had attacked her (R.23).
Mrs. Seeker observed that she was "covered with blood and looked very
dazed, that her .face was swollen and that •he "was h;ysterieal• (R23).
At the Andover Police Station at ll 100 p.a. the same day
(R26,28) accused was identified in a }Erade of about 12 soldiers aa
Geraldine's assailant by both Geraldine (RS) and Margaret (RJ.6).
At that time he 1f88 drunk, according to the testimoey ot P. J. Sullivan,
.Agent o£ the Cr1 mi nal Investigation Division, Provost lla.rshal' s Ott ice
(R30). Sullivan warned him of his rights and, with others, questioned
- 2 
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him intendttentl7 trom 11100 p.11. mtll ;3100 •·•· (!26,29-31).
$&V8 'ftriOWI contradictory 1tories :regarding hi.a llOTeJICta OD 6 J~ 1944
(RJ2-JJ), his lut being in substance u .t'ollon 1 J.tter be oonamllld a
certain amount ot beer in the afternoon at pubs in Andover, he wu walk
ing on a road approximatel7 one mile out ot town and a )"oung girl acocn
pa.nied him. She agreed to do a •hand job• and he gan her ten •hillinga.
They went into bushes by the side ot the road where she retuaed either to
accommodate him or return hie money.
In atruggl!ni with hiar to get his
ten shillings, his hand nn:t underneath her dress and he noted that her
private part was bloody.
He tell down and she ran Da7 (R26-27).

The .t'ollowi?Jg clothes worn by the accused when he arrived at
the .Andover Police Station (Rl8) were received in evidence (B.U)a
Britillh combat jacket (Pros. Ex.a.A) with f'aint
blood stain on outer surface o.t' right curt;
Cotton unders!µ.rt (Pros. Ex.G-B) shmring taint
blood stain on front inner surface;
Cotton drawers {Pros. Ex.G-C) carrying a blood
and seminal stain on the inner surface near
the fly openine;
Cotton kbak1 tie (Pros. Ex.G-D) with blood
aplashed down the front·
Woolen shirt (Pros. Ex.G-Ej.
Wool trousers {Pros. Ex.G-Fj shO'lt'ing blood stains
and splashing down the outer surface ot the
tronts of both legs;
lhald. wool socks (Pros. Ex:.G-G) with blood stains
on the ankle of one sock (R2l).

the following clothes worn by Geraldine -.t the time ot the
alleged attack (R22) were received in evidence {R.41) a
Blue knickers (Pros. Ex.G-H), · torn and ehowing
ext.ens!ve blood stains with an area of seminal
staining on the outer surface in the region ot
the fork;
Pillk allk dresa (Pros. Ex.G-I) showing extensive
blood stains on front (R2J.).
On the dq o£ the alleged attack Geraldine was examined at

6145 p.11. by Arnold Benjamin Simmons, a medical practiMoner, who found
. her suffering "a little from l!lhock• and "a good deal o£ early bmli.sing11
on both sides of the race. There was no apparent damage to the vulva,
which bad a certain amount of blood on it, "probably due to menstrua
tion".
He observed "extensive straining ot blood on the upper .front
ot dress, also on lower part ut petticoat, :tace, neck, arms and legs"
(R:37).
There was no place trom which the blood could have emanated
except .trom the vagina since he observed no scratches or wounds (R38 1 ;39).
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His examination showed that the girl was then a virgin (RJ?).

4. The only evidence for the defense was a stipulation that 1f
present and sworn aa a witness, Technician Fourth Grade Kates of the
219th Medical Dispensary (Avn), AAF Station 449, would testify' that on
4 and 5 July he had bandae;ed a cut on accused's left thumb, which was
bleeding at the time (R4lJ.
Arter his rights were explained to him,
accused elected to remain silent (B42).
5.
Competent and substantial evidence fairly tended to establish
f!f'lery element of the offense alleged.
The testimony of the victim was
amply corroborated by the testimony of Mlrgaret Henbest 8lld by circum
stantial evidence in the case, including the victim's immediate complaint
to her mother and her physical and nervous condition shortly after the
assault.
The admissibility of such evidence is not open to question
(CM ETO 3375, Tarpley and authorities there cited).
While accused's
statement to Sullivan did not constitute a confession, it contained such
damaging admissions against interest that it removed any doubts that
might otherwise exist.
Although the statement was made by accused when
he was tired and sleepy, the circumstances do not indicate that he was
induced to tell a false story (ACM, 1928, par.lUh, p.117).

6. Both Geraldine, age 11 years, and Mu-garet, age 8 years, were
subjected to a voir dire examination by the trial judge advocate to
determine their competency as witnesses prior to their being sworn.
Their voir dire eX11m1nation and subsequent testi!IX)ny demonstrated their
intelligence and underst8llding despite their youth and compels the con
clusion that each of them possessed na suf'ticient knowledge of the
nature and consequences of an oath" (Wheeler v. United States, 159 U.S.
523,524,525, 40 L.Ed.244,247) to qualify them as witnesses.
The Board
of Review, without reservation, is of the opinion that the co~etency
of each of the yomig girls as a witness was fully established (CM mo
3375, Tarpley) •
7.
The record was not examined and initialed by the defense coun
sel because of his departure for the United States prior to its comple
tion.
The provision that the defense counsel "will examine the record
ot the proceedings of the court before it is authenticated" (LCM, 1928,
par.45£, p.35) is director)" rather than mandatory, procedural rather than
jurisdictional and the failure to comply therewith was an irregularity
that did not injuriously affect accused's substantial rights (CM ETO
2205, Fowitain).
8.
The charge sheet shows that accuaed is 37 years and three
months of' age and was inducted 9 "1.y 1942 to serve for the duration of
the war plus six months.
He had no prior service.
9.
The court was legally constituted am bad juriadioticn ot the
person and off'ense.
No errors injuriously aff'ecting the substantial
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righta ot accuaed nre collllllitted duril:lg the trial. The Board ot Review
1• ot the opinion that the record ot trial 1e legall1' autticient to eup
port the findings ot gullt7 and the.sentence.
10. Conf'inement in a United States penitenti&r:Y is authorized upon
cc:m:v1ction ot the crime ct: aeaault with intent to commit rape b;y .Article
ot War 42 and Section 276, Federal Criminal Code (18 ~ 455). The
deaigmtion ot the United States Penitentiaey', Lewieburg, PennsylTania,
ae the place ot conf'inement is authorized (Cir.229, 8 .Tune 1944, eec.II,

par.1}?(4) ,3:1?).

.

.

_h..,."11....
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c_.--~---....................__Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office o£ The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
5 OCf 19~4
TO: Comnancling
General, JX .Ur Force Service Command, APO 14?), tr. S. Mnr:f.
l.
In the case of Technician Fifth Grade ROBERT .G. NELSON (:3923S6o3)
13th Replacement Control Depot (fomerly of 219th Medical Dispensary (Avn)
JX. Tactical Air Command), attention is invited to the foregoing holding by
the Board of Review that the record of' trial is legally sutticient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby
approved.
Under the provisions or Article of War 5~, you now have
authority to order execution of the sentence.
2.
When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is CM El'O 3644.
For con
venience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end o:f
i.hA order: (CM Ei'O 3644.}.

~

,).,~Ji>

.

--- ,-?

B ~-tt Rl'Trn,

bofonel, JAGD,
Acting Assistant Judge Advocate Genera.l.
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Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Tb.eater or Operations
APO 871
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l

l1OCT1944

CM ETO 3649
STATES

UNITED

SOUTHERN BASE SECTION, COMMUNICA
TIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER OF
OPERATIONS.

v.
Private JOHN P. MITCHELL
(38290072), Company E,
354th Engineer General
Service Regiment.

l

Trial by GCM, con~ened at Ttdworth,
Wiltshire, England, 26 1uly 1944.
Sen~ence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at ha.rd labor tor lite. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
SARGENT, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following ol:E.rges and speoiti
cations:
CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article or War.
Specification: In that Private John P. Mitchell,
Company "E" 354th Engineer General Service
Regiment did, at Whitchurch, Hampshire, Eng·•
land, on or about. 1 July, 1944, with malice
atorethought, willfully, deliberately, felon
iously, unlawfully.a.. and with premeditation,
kill one James E • .narris, Private, Company
"E", 354th Engineer General Service Regiment,
a human being, by stabbing him with a knife.

COMFIDENTIAL
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CHARGE

·n: Viole.tion ot 95th Article .JJt War.
* * * did, at Whitchurch,

Speoirica~ion: In that

Hampshire, England, on or about .1 July', 1944,
unlawrullY~,and in violation ot standing
orders carry a oonceal~d and illegal weapon,
Tlz., a lmire whose blade length was. greater
than three inches.

CHARGE III: Violation or 6lst Article ot War.
Bpeoitication: In that.*** did, without proper
leave absent himself trom his station at
Whitohuroh,:·Hempshire, England, trom on
Qr about 1930 hours, l July, 1944.to about
2100 hours, l Ju.ly, 1944 •
.He pleaded not guilty and, three-tourths or tbe DmDers or the
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, ,.was
found guilty or all charges and specif ioations. Evidence was
introduced ot two previous convictions, one by swmna,ry. oourt tor
absence without leave tor two days, and one by special~ oourt
martial tor absence without leave for three days,. both in viola
tion or the 6lst Article ot War. Three-fourths or the members ot
the court present. at the time the vote was taken concurring, he
1'1as sentem ed to be' dishonorably disom rged the service, to to?:
tei t all pay and allowances due or to become due, and tO be con
fined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct, tor the term ot his natural lite. The reviewing authority
approved the sentence, designated the United St.ates Penitentiary, .
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place ot confinement and forwarded·
the record ot trial tor action pursuant to Artio le of War 50i•
3.

Immediately following the arraignment the detense moved

tor a continuance "on the grounds that it has not had time to pro

perly prepare its case. The case has been in its hands less than·
twenty-tour hours.•
The prosecution stated that the charges were
served on accused 21 July 1944 (tive days prior to the convening
ot the court, as confirmed by the charge sheet), that defense
counsel examined the. tile "about four days ago'.' .and tba t trial on
25 July was required by military necessity. The oourt denied the
motion (RS). The granting or denying or a motion tor continuance
is within the sound judicial discretion or the court and, as there
is nothing herein showing abuse or that discretion, the court's ·
action in denying the motion will not be disturbed upon appellate
review (CM ETO 895, Fred A. Davis et al; CM ETO 1249, Marchetti).
4.

Evidence in chief for the prosecution was as follows:

On 28 June 1944 accused, a colored soldier, who was serv
tor absence

ing a six-month sentence by special court-martial
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without leave for three days (par. 2, supra), was released trom
t.l:e unit stockade pursuant to the suspension ot his sentence
(R40; Pros.Ex.5).
On 1 July 1944 he was a member ot Company E, 354th
Engineer General Service Regiment, stationed at Cowdown Copse,
near Whitchurch, Hampshire, England. According to the testimony
ot his company coDm:l.ander, Captain Ralph S. Marino, accused was
not authorized to be absent from the camp during any part ot that
day (R8-9). Without objection by the defem e, Captain Marino
testified that standing orders "in the regiment," with which he
was acquainted, provided that no mn should
"go on pass with a knife whose blade is
over three inches in length. It l:ns been
a practice ot the company that no man went
on pass with any knife whatsoever. Before
being given a pass the Duty Officer searches
the nan" (R9).
Likewise without objection by the defense, First Lieutenant Lee ll.
Iange, also or Company E, (R9) testified:
"It is a standing order and policy at this
brganization to search all DBn going on
pass" (RlO).
Asked whether the standing orders were in writing, Lange testified:
"None that I know or except SBS instruc
tions we have had and AGO letter" (RlO).
About 1600 hours deceased, Private James E. Harris, also ot Company
E (Pros.Ex.3), applied to Lange, who was evident1Y Duty Otticer at
the time, for a pass. le.nge searched him, discovered no weapon as
a result of his search and issued him a ~ss e:rteotive until 2300
hours 1 JUly (R9-10).
About 8:00 p.m. on l July deceased, accused, a LU-a. Rogers,
who was accused's "girl", and several other soldiers were in the
public barroom ot the Builders Arms Public House, Whitchurch. Upon
the invitation or one ot the other soldiers, accused, Mrs. Rogers,
am Privates Anderson Land and Talmadge ll:ames, ot accused's organi
zation, proceeded to the lounge, a private room adjoining the pub
lic barroom.
Thereatter there were about eight people in the pri
vate room (Rll-13,19,21). Deceased was drinking beer in the public
barroom but did not appear to be drunk (Rl2, 19) • About three or
tour minutes later deceased came trom the public barroom to the
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private room, proceeded to the corner and commenced talking,
"making some noise" (Rll,14). During part of the time, deceased
was speaking in a foreign language (which deceased said was
French) to Mrs. Rogers, who answered in the same language (Rl3).
Accused, who was not drunk, told him to stop the noise and asked
him "to get out." Deceased returned to the barroom (Rl2,14).
Accused looked "very sternw at one witness who entered the room,
"as though expecting someone else" (R20). Deceased later re
entered tre private room and "started again." Accused again told
him "to get out" (Rl4-15). Deceased had his. back to the wall
partly on the jamb or the door of a store room off the private room.
Accused was facing him, with his left arm across deceased's chest.
The chests of the two nen were nearly in contact but their stoma.ohs
were apart. Accused had a dasger with a "very shiny" blade in his
right band (R20, 24; Pros .Ex.XJ, which he held behind .him, pointing
downward (R21,24). Deceased had both bands upraised, his lef't hand
in a "bent position" and his right hand closed (R20,24). The two
men thereupon engaged in a scuffle (Rll,15,20,24). Eames heard a
sound "like hitting on this tent" on the raincoat which deceased
was wearing when tbe men were about two feet f'rom the door. Accused
was not wearing ·a raincoat (Rll,12,14). At this point "the attack
had got under w~y. They both were in action" (Rll). Accused placed
his left hand on·deceased's collar or shoµlder, turned him around
and pushed him cut tbrough the door into the public barroom. Accused's
right mnd was down by deceased's side (Rl2,13,15,20). Both of
deceased's feet were on the floor at this time and tbe force exerted
by accused in pushing him evidently forced him to walk (Rl3). Accused
was "manhandling him out of the room" (Rl2). While going out through
tm door of the private roan, accused with his right band put the
knif'e into his own right hip pocket. He thereupon put both hands
"high up" on deceased and pushed him through the public barroom to
the entrance of the public house (Rl5,18;Pros.Ex.x). No words were
heard between the two lIBn during the scuffle (R24) and no one attempted
to interfere with them. No knife was seen in deceased's possession
at the time (Rl7,22). Accused was not seen to strike deceased with
the knife (Rl9,23).
When the two men reached the entram e doorway to the public
house, Technician Fifth Grade Ed Jackson, also of Company E, met
tbem on his way inside (Rl5,18,25). He grasped the. hand of deceased,
who was "moving fast" about four paces ahead of accused (R25) and
asked him what the trouble was. Deceased said "Stop Mitchell," went
out the door and "up the hill," whereupon Jacks on stepped inside the·
door (R25, 27), with both hands grasped accu~ed at his waist and asked
him "what was the ne. tter." Accused, who -then was coming up about a
pace behind deceased, said "let me loose" and, placing his left hand
across Jackson's chest, shoved himself free of his grasp and went out
tbe door behind deceased (R25-27).
Accused's right hand wasstill
behind his back (R26). In about two minutes accused returned to the
~ONfii.JtM JL\'c.
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barroom (Rl6,20,21), went through the private room, saying "I
have him" or "I have got him" or words to that effect (R20),
proceeded to the latrine in the rear of the house, and returned
and inforffied jackson, who was then in the barroom, that he was
going back to camp (Rl6,25). Jackson did not see accused again
on that date (R2?).
A. sketch of the floor plan of the Builders Arms was
authenticated as a true reproduction and admitted in evidence
"for reference" (R2l;Pros.Ex.x). It was thereafter referred to
and marked during the trial (R23,26,30). Without objection by
the defense, a dagger was received "in evidence for identifica
tion purposes" (Rl5) and admitted in evidence, subject to with
drawal at the close of the trial (R3l;Pros.Ex.l). It was thus
described by tbe prosecution:

"This dagger is approximately twelve
inches in length. The blade is seven
inches lone, with a very fine point
and two sharp sides which gradually
lead up to a hilt made of steel. The
blade itself is nnde of steel and on
it are numerous ma.rkings which resem
ble rust. '11he handle is yel·low, rounded,
with a brass piece in the end of it.
There is a group of several concentric
rings cut into the yellow handle. The
handle is about five inches in length"
(R49}.
The defense sta~ed there was no objection to the foregoing des
cription (R49). Pros. Ex 1 was identified by Private Land as
sirr.ilar to the knife accused had in his hand and put into his
pocket at the time in question (Rl5,16), and by Ieonard John
Warwick, 36 Evingar Road, Whitchurch, "as the knife that he
/accused/ had". Warwick witnessed the encounter between acct.... ed
and deceased int.he private room (R20-21). Jackson testified
he had seen a knife similar to the exhibit in accused's ~ossession
at th~t time and on two or three prior occasions (R26). (See fur
ther evidence as to identity of Pros. Ex. 1, infra).
Land went out the front entrance of the public house dir
ectly after accU3ed returned from the outside after his encounter
with Jackson e.nd pursuit of de~e.a.sed. Land found deceased lying
by a wall 75 feet from the entrance (Rl5,28,57), "hollering he was
cut, wanted someone to take him to a doctor" (Rl5). Deceased had
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a bayonet in a sheath on his belt (Rl?). Deceased was trans
ported in a weapons carrier to the 38th Station Hospital (R28 1
34). En route he said only "Someone help me" and "Someone take
ma to the hospital" (R29}. After arriving at the hospital about
9:00 pm, deceased said "Someone help n:e, I am dying." On several
occasions during the three hours he remained alive therea:f'ter,
he said he knew he was going to die (R29,34-35). When a medical
o:f':f'icer asked deceased "who did it," he said he knew the soldier
but did not know his name. He then said it was a men in his
company who "had just got out of the guardhouse" (R29,36,3?). When
asked it it was "John Mitchell" he immediately replied "Yes," and
when again asked if it was "John P. Mitchell" he replied "Yes."
When asked "Who did you say again?" he answered clearly "John P.
Mitchell."
Asked once more, he repeated the name. He was re
ferring to the person who stabbed him (R36-37,38).
Captain Edward T. Comer, Medical Corps, 38th Station
Hospital, examined deceased shortly after his arrival at the
hospital (R33). Deceased exhibited signs of internal bleeding
without a great loss of blood. He was considerably weakened and
was not entirely coherent (~5). Captain Comer signed a certifi
cate dated 2 July 1944 (R33;Pros.Ex.2) regarding deceased's injury
and reading in part as follows:
"2· Injuries: Wound Penetrating,
Abdomen, severe.
3. In my opinion soldier was not
under the influence of intoxi~
oants Lor/narcotics.
4. Enlisted man expired 0015 hours
2 July 1944."
He also perforn:ed a post-mortem examination upon deceased and
signed a protocol of the post~mortem findings (R34;Pros.Ex.3),
concluding as follows:
"Gross Anatomical Diagnosis:
1. Wound, incised, penetrating, left
hypochondriac region of abdominal
wall.
2. Wound, perforating stomaoh, at
junction of middle and distal
thirds, extending from greater
curvature on anterior surface to
lesser curvature, with severance
ot right gastric artery.
3. Wound penetrating anterior surfaoe
ot duodenum, 6 cm. from pyloric
sphincter, with severance of
gastro-duodenal artery.
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Cause of Death:
Hemorrhage into abdominal cavity and
stomach, secondary to wounds as above."
Captain Comer testified directly that deceased bad a "penetrating
incised wound, left upper region of the abdomen." It.was hori
zontal, external and penetrated upward. It could have been caused
by an instrument of the type of Pros.Ex.l (R34) •
..:\bout 11:00 p:i;n, 1 July, Warwick positively ident if'ied
accused at a parade at his camp as one of the soldiers in the
scuffle at the public house (R39,41), and again identified him
at the trial lR20).
On 3 July 1944, after being warned as to his rights, ac
cused made and signed a voluntary statement, without force, coer
cion, hope of reward or fear of punishment (R41-42,49; Pros.Ex.4),
as follows:
" On 1 July 1944 at about 7 P.M. I met
Mrs. Rogers at the railroad station at
Whitchurch. With rre at the time was
Pvts. Rodgers and Patterson of my com
pany. Pvt. Land was already at the sta
tion talking to Mrs. Rogers before r got
there.
We all then walked to the Builders Arms
Pub and went.in and had a few beers. We
also had a bottle of whiskey which we bad
bought trom a colored British civilian out
near our camp.
We had taken a few drinks out of the
bottle on the way to the railroad station.
We also had a few drinks out of it while
we were in the pub.
After we were in the private room of the
pub shooting darts and drinking beer, Pvt.
'Harris came in and he was pretty drunk and
was making a lot of noise. Patterson told
Harris to be quiet but Harris continued
making a lot of' noise. I saw Harris take
Pvt. Eames glass and drink it. Eames told
me to open the door t bat he wanted to push
Harris out of the pub. I saw Harris pushed
out of the pub by Eames, Patterson, Land
and Rodgers.
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At this time Mrs. Rog.ers and a Britisher
were playing darts. Mrs. Rogers asked me
what had happened and I told her I didn't
know.
·
Pvt. Rodgers then came in the room and
called me outside. I went outside and saw
Harris sitting on the sidewall:.- Pvts. land
and Patterson were also outside.
Rodgers said we'd· better go back to camp
as we had no pass and that Harris was cut.
I was going to go back to tell Mrs. Rogers
I was leaVing but I saw an MP coming down
the street.
Patterson, Rodgers, Land myself' went back
to camp. After I got back to camp I got in
a crap game. Some of the boys in the crap
game were Robert Evans, Robert Stokes, Chris
Lovett, and David Lampert. '!be gane broke
up at 9 :45 P.M. and I hung around at the
motor pool."

On 2 July Mrs. Charlotte Lord, assistant ta her brother
in-law, Owen Wade, licensee or the Builders Arms (R29-31), saw a
knife lying in the leaves just inside the garden which was situate
immediately to the rear of the latrine behind the publio house.
It was about a yard inside the four-foot-high fence or wall vtlich
was between the latrine and the garden (R30;Pros .Ex.X). Asked as
to the location Of the latrine, Mrs. Wrd testif'ied "YOU go through
the back door and just turn ta the right" (R31). '!he knife she
saw was "very much the same" as Pros .E:x. l {R30). later in the day
Constable Ronald G. Poore of' the Hampshire Joint Police Force,
.Whitchurch, summoned to the scene by Wade, round the knife on
creepers about three feet from the wall at the rear of the pre
mises.
'lb.ere were light rust stains upon it when he picked it
up.
His identification of Pros. Ex.l as the knife in question
was positive. He recognized it by both a cress with which he bad
marked it and a stain (R31,32).
He took the knife to the police
station where it was left. He testified that he was acquainted
with the location of the latrine and with the entire adjoining
area, that it would have been possible for a person who entered
the latrine to throw that knife over the wall to the position where
he found it and that the person would be obliged to go through
the public house to get to the garden (R32).

5. (a)
follows:

Evidence for the defense was, in substance, as

Frederick Wells, dustman, of 8 Evingar Road, Whitchurch,
testified tfuit at the time and place in question he saw a "big
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soldier," with his hands on the back of a smaller soldier, push
the latter through the barroom to the road, after which the "big
soldier" returned to the room. Witness could see the tall soldier's
hands but saw no weapon in them (R43-44).
Thomas Fenton, bricklayer, of 24 Church Street, Whit
church, testified that at the time and place in question a small
colored American soldier, wearing a field jacket and a steel hel
root, walked up to some other colored American soldiers, with his
left hand drew a knife about three or four inches in length from
his right side and stood .away .:('rom them. A scuffle followed,
someone took the knife from him and "they went out the door" -
"three or four soldiers all went out in a bunch" (R45-4?).
(b) After beins advised as to his rights, accused elected
to remain silent (R48-49).
5. In rebuttal, the prosecution ottered evidence that deceased
was wearing a raincoat (R49) as distinguished from a field jacket

{R50).

?.

The court adduced the following evidence, in substance:

Private Anderson Land testified in part that when m saw
deceased lying outside the pub no one was around him, to his know
ledge, and that he could recall no one passing him {witness) and
entering the .P\lb after the entry of accused (R51). Deceased was
bleeding down his left side, complained that he "was hurting" and
wanted to be moved. Accused was six or seven inches taller than ,
deceased (R52-53). Wit.!'less saw no other soldiers in the private ·
room holding knives (R53).
Technician Fifth Grade Ed Jackson testified in part that
deceased and accused, wfio followed deceased almost immediately,
both turned to the right as they came out of the public house (R58),
but that he did not see accused attack deceased or hear any outcry
from the latter (R59). When accused returned in "a couple of
minutes" (R51), be proceeded alone to the latrine, stayed about
sixty seconds, returned, said he was going to camp and went out the
door. The reason witness knew accused went to the latrine was
"because that's the only door that goes to tb3 latrine, the door
that he went in" (R62).
8.

Certain further procedural matters require comment:

(a) The court sustained an objection by the prosecution
to the admission of a certitied true copy of a prior statement ot
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a prosecution witness (Warwick) ottered by the defense upon cross
exa.mination tor the pur,pose or impeaching him. The ground~ the
objection was that the detense had not shown the original to have
been lost or destroyed (R22-23). The ruling was proper (MCM, 1928,
par.116.p.119; par.124].,p.134).
(b) Deoeased, atter stating several times that he kllew he
was going to die, stated tha. t he knew the man who stabbed him be
cause he "had just got out ot the guardhouse." He twice replied
in the attirmative to a question whether John.P. Mitchell "did it,"
(tb3 stabbingi and twice thereafter, wmn asked who it was, stated
"John P. Mitchell." The defense objected to the testimony and
moved that tb3 sama be stricken on the ground that it was hearsay
(R29) and "not a dying decla.ration. It ms not been clearly and
ccnclusively shown that the man was in such a state or mind to make
such a declaration."
The court denied the motion (R37).
"Dying declarations are the statemant s ma.de

by a person attar the mortal mund ms been

inflicted, under a belier that death is cer
tain, stating tacts concerning tbe cause or,
and the circumstances surround! ng, the homi
cide. The authorities are practically uni
form in definition, varying only in expression"
{Wharton's Criminal Evidence, Sec.525,p.836).

"There is considerable contrariety ot conclu
sion as to the admissibility as dying declara
tions or statements involving an opinion or
conclusion of the declarant as to the identity
ot his assailant.
In general, it ma.y be
stated that where it is manifestly impossible
that the deceased could have seen his assail
ant or known certainly who he was, a mere ex
pression ot opinion as to who he was is not
admissible as a dying declaration; but where
want of knowledge does not appear, either from
the statemant itself or from other evidence in
the case, it must be presumed tha. t the declarant
stated a tact within his knowledge. In these
circumstances, it is a question tor the jury
whether the declaration represented the primary
knowledge of the deceased or merely his opinion"
{Ibid., sec.540,pp.872-875).
·
"In trials tor murder and ma.nslau ter.--The
law recogn zes an excep on o e ru e reject
ing hearsay by allowing the dying declarations
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or the victim of the crl1!la, in regard to
the circumstances which have induced his
present condition, and especially as to
the person by whom the violence was com
mitted, to be detailed in evidence by one
who bas heard them. It is necessary, how
ever, to the competency or testimony of
this character -- and it must be proved as
preliminary to tb3 proof of the declaration-
that the person whose words are repeated by
the witness should have been in extremis and
under a sense or impending death, I.e., in
the belier tbat he was to die soon; though·
it is not necessary that he should himself
state that he speaks under this impression,
provided tbe f'act is otherwise shown. And
if this belief on his part suf ticiently
appears, it is not essential to the admiss
bility of his words that death should have
immediately followed upon them.* ¥ • But it
is no objection to their admissibility that
they were brought out in answer to leading
questions, or upon urgent solicitations ad
dressed to him by any person or personsf

"' "' It*

is to be remarked that evidence of dy
ing declarations is usually to be received
with great caution, since such declarations
are usually ma.de under circumstances of
mental and physical depreciation, and without
being subjected to the ordinary legal tests"
(MOM, 1928, par.148!.,pp.154-165).
There was competent substant ia.l evidence that at the time of' his
declarations a mortal wound bad been inflicted upon deceased, that
he was thus in extremis, that he was under a belief that his immed-'
late death was certain and that his stateimnt naming the person
who caused his condition was one of fact and not a mere opinion
or conclusion. He died at 12:15 am, 2 July. It was the duty of
the court to determine as a preliminary issue if deceased made
the declaration under such conditions as to entitle it to admission
in evidence. ln view of the evidence, the court's determination
and ruling will not be disturbed-upon appellate review (CM ETO
438, H. A. Smith and authority there cited).
· (c) The ruling of the court admitting in evidence accused's
sworn statement (Pros.Ex.4) was proper in view of its character as
an admission rather than a confession and in the absence of any
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showing that it was procured by m3ans of such character as to
cause accw:ied to make a false statement {MOM, 1928, par. 114~,
p.117; CM ETO 3644, Nelson).
9. (a) Accused's absence without leave from his station
during tie period alleged, in violation of the 6lst Article or
War, was clearly established by the testimony of his company
commander that he was not authorized to be absent from his camp
during any part of the day of 1 July 1944 {Charge III and Speci
fication).
lb)
It is alleged (Charge II and Specification) tbat
accused did at Whitchurch "on or about 1 July, 1944, unlawfully,
and in violation of standing orders carry a . oonceale d and illegal
weapop, viz, a knife whose blade length was greater t'ban three
inches," in violation of the 96th Article of War. Evidence of the
standing orders in question was introduced in the form of the oral
testimony of the company commander and another company officer.
The hearsay character of the evidence was immaterial both because
defense failed to object thereto {CM 3TO 2098, Taylor and author
ities therein cited) and because relevant standing orders are in
f~ct contained in directives issued by Headquarters
European
Theater of Operations, of which the court and the Board of Review
may take judicial notice, and with notice of which accused was
cl:Rrged (CM ETO 1538, Rhodes; CM ETO 1554, Pritchard; CM ETO 2788,
Coats and Garcia). 'lhe relevant directives provide as tallows:

"The carrying ot weapons of any kind,
including straight razors and knives,
other than small pocket knives {three
inch blade or less), on leave, f'urlough
or pass is prohibited" (Cir.34, Hq.,
ETOUSA., 28 Mar 1944, par.5~).

"3.

Special care will be taken to insure
tba. t arms are carried only when required
in the performance of duty. The carrying
of weapons of any kind, including straight
razora_and knives other than small pocket
knives (three-inch blade or less), during
off-duty hours among the civilian popula
tion is forbidden. All enlisted re rsonnel
leaving station on f'urlough or pass will
be inspected by a commissioned officer to
assure tbat compliance is had with the
foregoing. Any infraction will be severely
dealt with.
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4. The above provisions are not appliable
in the case of military and civilian per
sonnel who own private firearms, provided
they are carrying such arms only for the
immediate purpose of sport or target prac
tice, and turtber provided tba t they have
fully complied with the British laws /re
specting license to carry gun or hunt7"
(Cir.35,Hq. ETO"JSA, 29 Mar 1944, sec:" II,
pars .3,4) •
.At the time and place alleged accused was seen holding a knife
similar to Pros.Ex.l (the blade of which was about seven inches
in length) by several witnesses, one of whom saw him put the
knife into his pocket. His guilt of the Specification was fully
established, irrespective of the fact that he was not on "leave,
furlough or pass." Paragraph 3 of Circular 35, supra, makes it
evident that the essence of the standing order is the prohibition
of the carrying of the stated weapons durin~ off-duty hours among
the civilian~opulation and not the possession of authority for
absence at t
time of such carrying.
Otrerwise a soldier would
be able to circumvent tbe prohibitions of the circulars by the
simple expedient of absenting himself without authority ih the
form of leave, furlough or pass.
SUch a situation was certainly
not intended. There is no suggestion in the record tl:at accused
was within the exception provided by paragraph 4 of Circular 35,
supra. However, it is clear tl:E..t accused was guilty of an offense
in violation of the 96th Article· of War, included in tbe phrase
ology of the Specification, irrespective of tre standing orders
in question, i.e., carrying a concealed weapon {CM ETO 1100,
Simmons, where evidence showed accused was absent without leave
at the time in question; MOM, 1928, par.104£,P•lOO).
10. (a) In Charge I and its Specification accused is charged
with the murder.of Private Jams E .. Harris by stabbing him with
a knife.
"Murder is tbe unlawful killing of a human
being with ma.lice aforethought. 'Unlawful'
means without le~al justification or excuse.
**~***

Malice does not necessari l.y IIB an hatred or
personal 111-will toward the person killed,
nor e.n ac tm 1 intent to take his lite, or
even to take anyone's life. The use of the
word 'aforethought' does not mean that the
malice must exist for any particular time
before commission of the act, or that the
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intention to kill must have previously
existed. It is sufficient tba t it exist
at the time the act is committed. (Clark).
Ma.lice aforethougb.t n:ay e:xis t when the
aot is unpremeditated. It my mean any
orie or more of tbe following states of
mind preceding or co-existing with the act
or omission by which death is caused: An
intention to cause the death of, or grievous
bodily harm to, any ~rson, whether such
J?0rson is the person actually killed or not
(except when death is inflicted in the heat
of a sudden passion, caused by adequate pro
vocation); knowlectge that the act which
causes death will arobably cause the death
of or grievous bo ly biirm to, any person,
wbJther such person is the person actually
killed or not, althougl:i such knowled~e is
accomlanied by indifference whethereath
or ~r evous boaI!Y 1ii rm is caused or not
ory a wish that it may not be caused; in
tent to commit any felony" {MCM, 1928, par.
148~, pp.162,163~4) {Underscoring supplied).

e

******

In order that an im lication of ma.lice
ar se ram he use of a ead y weapon
must appear that Its use was willful or in
tentionalr or deliberate. This, like other
matters o intent, Is to be gatl:E red from
the circumstances of the case, such as the
fact that accused bad the weapon prepared
for use, or that it was used in such a man
ner that tbe natural, ordinary, and probable
result would be to take life" ( 29 C.M., sec.
74,pp.1099-1101) (Underscoring supplied).
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"Deadly weapon used by the accused, the
provocation must have been very great in
order to reduoe the crime in a homicide
to that of voluntary manslaughter. l\lere
use of deadly weapon does not of itself
raise a presumption of malice on the part
of the accused; but where such a weapon is
used in a m.e.nner likely to, and does, cause
death, the law presumes malice from the act.
• * *Mere fear, apprehension or belief,
though honestly entertained, when not
justifiable, will not excuse or mitigate
a killing where the danger was not urgent"
(1 Wharton's Criminal Law, sec. 426, PP•·
652-655).
(b) The tact that deceased was stabbed to death'with a
knife at the time and place alleged was established by evidence
of the wound in his abdomen which penetrated through his stomach to
his duodenum, severed tv.o arteries, caused a hemorrhage and result
ed in his death within several hours after its infliction. No
witness saw accused stab deceased, but the evidence inculpating
accused as th3 murderer was as follows: He was seen with de
ceased at the time and place alleged holding a knife with a seven
inch blade in his right hand. Medical testimony showed that this
knife could have produced the fatal wound. Deceased was making a
loud noise in tl::l9 barroom and speaking in a foreign language to
accused's "girl", who answered him in the sane language. Accused
told deceased to be quiet and to leave. Deceased left and returned
and accused again told him to leave. Thereupon accused, holding
him with his left hand and holding in his right hand the knife
which he presently put into his pocket, pushed and chased deceased
to the entrance door of the public house. A soldier coming in the
door tried to stop accused, pursuant to deceased's request, but
was shoved aside by accused, who followed deceased out tbe door.
Both turned to the right when outside. Accused returned to the
public house in about two minutes saying "I have got him," pro
ceeded through the door to the latrine at the rear of the house,
returned to the public house, announced that he was going back to
camp and departed. Deceased was found lying 75 feet from the en
trance.
A knife (Pros.Ex.l), identified as similar to that in
accused's hand at tbe time of the scuffle with deceased, was found
in a small garden ~ar the latrine, about a yard fran the brick
fence between the latrine and the garden, which was accessible
only from the public house. There was evi denoe that the knife
cou.}.d have been thrown from the latrine to tl:e position where it
was round. Before he died, deceased, believing he was about to
die, repeatedly named accused as his murderer. In his voluntary
sworn staterrent accused admitted his presence at the time and place
alleged. There was no evidence tba.t anyone at the scene other t:OO.n
accused had a knife in his hand.
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(c) The foregoing evidence, although circumstantial,
shows beyond a reasonable doubt that accused, angered at de
ceased because of his noise and the tact that he spoke to and
was answered by accused's "girl" in an unknown tongue, forced
him outside the public house, stabbed him with the dagger, re
turned via the house to the latrine whence he threw tbe knite
into the garden, presumably after removing any blood thereon,
returned through the public house and left the scene.
"Where evidence is of sufficient proba
tive force, a crime may be established
by circumstantial evidence, * * * 'All
that we should require of circumstantial
evidence is that there shall be positi~
proof of the facts from which the infer
ence of guilt is to be drawn, andthat
tba.t inference is the only one which can
reasonably be drawn from those facts'"
(People v. Razezicz, 206 N.Y.249; 99 N.E.
557 ,564).
"A few circumstances may be consistent
with several solutions, but the whole
context of circumstances can consist of
but one truth. Moral certainty is a
strong presumption, grounded on probable
reasons, and which very seldom fails or
deceives us" (Burrell on Circumstantial
Evidence, p.199).
"Circumstantial evidence alone orwhen it
is considered with all the evidence in
arriving at a verdict, may justify a con
viction. But when circumstantial evidence
alone is relied upon, the facts and cir
cumstances must form a complete chain,
and point directly and unerringly to tbe
accused's guilt. In other words, they
must be of a conclusive character. Mere
suspicions, probabilities, or suppositions
do not warrant a conviction. The circum
stances must be sufficient to show guilt
beyond a reasonable doubt.
Circumstantial evidence is limited by,
or rather should be tested by, the follow
ing rules, which, while they may be diff
erently phrased, are fundamental rules
in all jurisdictions: (1) It should be
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acted upon with caution; l2} all tbe
essential facts must be consistent
with the hypothesis of guilt, as that
is to be compared with all the facts
proved; (3) the facts must exclude every
other reasonable theory or hypothesis
except that of guilt; and. l4} the facts
must establish such a certainty of guilt
of the accused as to convince the mind
beyond a reasonable doubt that the ac
cused is the one who committed the offense.
Circumstantial evidence need not be
such that no possible theory other than
guilt can stand, but the theory of guilt
must be beyond a reasonable doubt,1.e.,
the circumstances must not be consistent
with innocence within a reasonable doubt.
'l'hey must be inconsistent with, or such
as to exclude, every reasonable hypo
thesis or theory of innocence.

* * * • * *

Weight of circum.stantial evidence is a
q.uestion for the jury to determine"
l Wharton's Criminal Evidence, Vol. 2
11th Ed., sec.922,pp. 1603-1609,1611J.
'\

The evidence herein is not only "consistent with the hypothesis of
guilt" but excludes "every other reasonable theory or hypothesis
except that of guilt" { CM ETO 2686, Brinson and Smith; CM ETO
3200, Price; and authorities there cited).
( d) Whether or not accused's in tent to kill was farmed
under the influence of an uncontrollable passion aroused by a de
quate provocation, and whether or not the killing was done in
legitimate self defense or accidentally, were questions peculiarly
within the province of the court. Fulfilling its duty to weigh
the circumstantial evidence and to resolve all questions of fact,
the court found accused guilty of the murder of Harris. As there
was competent, substantial evidence to sustain tJ:w ~indings of
guilty, they will not be disturbed upon appellate review {CM ETO
2686, Brinson and Smith, supra; CM ETO 3180, Porter; CM ETO 3200,
Price; and authorities therein cited).
11. The charge sheet shows that accused is 24 years of age and
was inducted 28 September 1942 to serve for the duration of' the war
plus six months. No prior service is shown.
12. The court
the person and the
substantial rights
Board of Review is

was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the
of accused were committed during the trial. The
of the opinion tbat the record of trial is legally
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sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentenoe.
13. Imprisonment for life is an alterm ti ve mandatory sen
tenoe tor the crime of murder (AW 92). Confinement in a peni
tentiary is authorized tor such.c.rime by Artiole o:r War 42 and
Section 275, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 454). In.as much as
tre sentence included con:f'inement at hard labor for more than
ten years, i.e., life, confinement in the United States Peni
tentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, is authorized (Cir. 229, WD,
8 June 1944, sec. II, };8rs. lb (4J and 3£).

~ef'
~

t!.

~

.~/.~ 1jJ

Judge Advocate

, Judge· Advocate

,

Judge Advocate
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lfor Department, Branch Office of The Ju~....a.Ad-v;ocate General with
the European Theater of Operations. 11(}t;l1~44
TO: Commanding
General, United Kingdom Base, Communications Zone, European Theater
of Operations, APO 871, u. s. Army.
1. In the case o~ Private JORN P. I"::ITCHELL (38290072),
Company E, 354th Engineer GeneraJ ~ervice Regiment, attentionjs
invited to the foregoing holdine o~r the Bo:::.rd of Review that the
record of trial is legally sufficient to s~pport the findings of
guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under
the provisions of Article of ·11ar 5%-, you now have authority.. to
order execution of.' the sentence.

2. In Special OTders No. 195, Headquarters Southern Base Sec
tion, Communications Zone, European ?heater of Operations, 13 July
1944, appointing the court which tried this case, Lieutenant Colonel
Norr:ian w. 'Whited was designated President. Tu.ianual for Courts
Martial, 1928, specifically directs:

ttThe seniox in rank aI!long the members
present is the president and presiding
officer of the court" (par.39,p.28)
(Underscoring supplied).
it is accordingly improper practice to designate the President in
the appointing order. '11he order properly designated the Law Mem
ber, as req_uired by Article of ::ar 8 and Manual for Courts-Martial,
1928 (par.4~, p.3; App.2,p.231,Notes).

3. T"ne public a ti on of the ;-;eneral court-martia 1 order may be
accomplished by you as the successor in command to the Comm.anding
General, Southern Base Section, Communications Zone, European
'l'heater of Operations, and as officer commanding for the time heing,
as provided by .Article of war 45.
4. ~lhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this
office they should be ~cconpanied by the foregoing holding and this
indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO
3649. For convenience of reference please pl~j~hat nunIDer in
brac~-ets at the end or the order: (
•
O
~

o~;

Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Private ROBERT We REASON
(35202'765), .3185th Q,uarter
master Service Company.

.ADVANCE SECTION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE,

)
)

EUROPEAN THEATER 01" OPERATION3.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at Colleville
aur Mer, France, 18 end 19 .August
1944• Sentences Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures, od coa
tinement at hard labor tor eeve:a
years. Eastern. Branch, United States
Discipllnar,y Barracks, Gree.nhavea,
New York.

)

)

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NOe 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, J"udge .Advoe at es

1. The record of trial iD. the cue of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.

2.

.Accused

1faS

tried upoa the following Charge and Specitica

tiOlls
CHARGEs

Violation ot the 86th Article or l'ar.

Specifications ID that Private Robert w. Reasoa,
3185th Q.uartermuter Service Campoy, being
on guard and posted u a ae:u.tinel at Post
Number two (2), Engi:aeer Depot :g..505, near
Valognes, France, oa or about 26 J"uly 1944,
did leave hie p08t before he was regularly
relieved•
.Accused pleaded aot guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge end
SpecificatiOD.e Evidence Wa& iJltroduced Of two previous COllVictiODSI
one by general court-martial tor unlawful en.try to commit larc~, in
violation or .Article or War 93, and oae by special court-martial tor
failure to obey a lawful order, in violation. ot Article of War 96. He
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waa sentenced to be diahoaorably discharged. the serrlce, to torteit
all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be confined. at
hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, tor
sevea years. 'rho reviewiag authority approved the sentence, desig
:u.ted the Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
havu, Ne• York, as the place of confinement, end forwarded the record
ot trial tor action pursuant to the provisions of Article or War 501-·

3• Evidence offered by the proeecutioD showed that accused was
a private ia the 3185th Q.uartermaster Service Canpai:iy (R8), stationed
on 26 J'uly 1944, at or near Valognes, France. Accuaed was a sentinel,
a member of, the guard on that date. Before leaving the company area,
accused was advised as to the number of his post and instructed ia the
duties of his post, which was Post No. 2. 'nlis was a stationary post
at the fork of two roads, one of which led to Engineer Depot E-505.
The ina tructiona given accused were, among others, to stand at his
post, direct traffic, and prevent any uaauthorized persoa trom enter
ing the depot (R6-9,ll; Pros.Ex.A). He was oa the first reliet of
the guard. Accused was actually •posted• at Post No. 2 Oll the day
ill question by the corporal of this first reliet. The hour was
about 1145 a.m. (R9-11,14). His tour of duty was tour hours •o:n•
and eight hours •ott• (R9 ). He relieved Private Irving McXilllley at
that post (Rl3,14). McKinney, at that time, gave accused his maga
zineclip (Rl2,l4) ud got on the truck and rode back to the guard
house (Rl0,11,14). Post No. l was about a quarter of a mile from
Post No. 2 (R6,15). The guardhouse was located at Post No. 1 (R8).
The same morning, Private James Hollomon was supernumerary relief,
oa Post No. 1, and took his post at about 2 a.m. About a halt an
hour later, accuaed came up to him 8Ild talked until about 2130, asked
Hollomoa tor a match, and went inside the guardhouse. Hollomon'• was
also a stationary, standing post (R7,15-17).
Prfvate Jon.ah Paschal waa on guard duty that day. He was
posted at Post No. 2 at 6 a.m., to relieve accused. There was no one
on that post when Paschal was posted (Rl7). He was po8ted by Corporal
.Arthur Simmons. Simnona 'looked around• for a couple of mi:autes and
saw no one at that post (Rl9). Accused did not receive permission
from the corporal or the sergeant ot the guard to be absent from his
post between the hours of 2100 and 6100 (R21,22). He was found •lay
ing down• in the guardhouse at 6130 a.m. He was wrapped up with blan
kets and waa asleep. Accused at that time stated that the truck had
gone off without him and that he had not been poated. He had in his
possession his clip of ammunition which he said he had all the time,
denying he had received it trom :McKinney (R23).
4. Accused, advised of his rights, waa sworn and testified in
his own behalf (R24J. He said that he had gone to sleep in the guard
house before going on his tour of duty, which was from 2 a.m. to 6 a.m.,
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J\1.ly 26th. That he was awakened. betore 2 a.m. and told it was about
time tor him •to go on guard•. He figured he had about half an hour
to prepare. He did not get up at once and nust have dozed off. When
he awoke, he went out and found •they must have just gone off and left•
him •laying there•. .Accused said he was not •taken out and posted• at
2 o'clock that morning. He explained his possession of the ammuJlition
clip by saying that although supposed to turn in all ammini tion, he had
kept a couple of' crips (R25-27).

5. It was charged that accused while on gtl81'd, posted as a sentinel,
left his post before he was regularly relieved, in violation of' Article of'
War 86. It is not denied that accused was abaent tram his post between
about 2130 and 6 a.m. on the date and at the place alleged iR the Specif'
icatiou of the Charge. It was contended by accused that he did not start
off' with the guard from the guardhouse and that he was never actually
posted as a sentinel. An element ot the offense charged is •That the
accused wae posted as a sentinel, u alleged• (ml!, 1928, par.l.46_2,, P•
161). The prosecutiOll offered to the court the direct testimoDY of the
corporal of' the guard, of' the driver of the truck which carried out the
relief guard and picked up those reliend, and also of' the sentry on the
post who was on. the earlier tour and who was to be relieved b7 accused,
that accused was takell to his pos-t, Post No. 2, that he dismounted f'ram
the truck, received trom the sentry being relieved the latter's ammmi
tion. clip, aDd that the ae•try thus relieved got oa the truck end rode
back. There was substantial evidence that accused was actually posted.
The issue thus raised by the def'enae, as to whether or not accused was
posted, was one of' fact to be determiaed by the court. The court's de
termination of this tact adversely to accused may not, under the cir
cumstances, be disturbed by the Board upon appellate review (CM ETO
,3056, Walkerf CM ETO 3470, Harrie).
6. Accused is 21 years old. He was i:D.ducted at llllltington, West
Virginia, 31 March 1941, to serve tor the duration of the war plus six
moaths. He had no prior service.
7. The court was legally conatituted and had juriadictioa of' the
person and offense. No errors injuriously atf'ecting the substantial
rights of' accused were cOJll!l.itted during the trial. The Board of' Re
Tiew is of the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of' guilty and the sentence.
8.

The authorized punishment tor Tiolation ot Article ot War 86,

ill time of war, is death or such other punishment as a court-martial
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may direct. Confinement in J:uhra Branch, UJli ted States Discipliae:ey
Barracks, Greenhana, New York, ia authorized (AW 42r Cir.210, WD, 14
Sep 1943. a_ec.VI, par.2.!• as amended).
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war Department, Branch ottice of The J'udge Advocate General nth
the Europee.D '!'heater ot Operations.
7 OCT 1944
TOa Ccn
llWLdiDg General, Advance Sectio11, Commtmications Zone, Europeu
1'!leater ot Operations, JPO 113, u. s. J.rrtrs'•
In the cue of Private R~T w. REASON (35202765), ,3185th
Serrlce Compuy, attention is invited to the toregoiD.g
holding by the Board ot Review that the record ot trial ia legall1'
sutticie:nt to support the f'b.diDgS of guilty and the sentence, which
holdiD.g ia hereby approved. under the provisions ot .Article of War
501. you. :aow have authority to order executicm of the sotence.

1.

~artermuter

2. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to this ot
tice, they should be accanp8llied by the foregoing holdiag and this b
dorsement. 'l'he tile number of the record in this office is CM ETO
36611-e 7CYr co:avellioce ot reference, please place that mmber u
'br..lteto at the OD4 of the

~1)·

B. FRANKLIN RI:TER,
Colonel, J.A.G.D.,
Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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BO.illD OF REVIEW NO. 1

Ci,: ETO 3677
UNITED

ST.ri.TES

FIRST UNITED STATES ARMY.

v.

Trial by GCI1r, convened at Brio
quebec, Departr:;ent of Manche,
Fr~noe, 10 August 1944.
Sen
tence: Dishonorable discharge,
total fo~feitures and confine
ment at hard labor for ten years.
Eastern Branch, united States
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

Private HARRY L. Blr.!,.,SARD
(13015257}, 666th Ordnance
.Ammunition Company.

HOLDING by BO.A.RD OF REVIE:W NO. 1
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge i:..dvocates

1. The record of trial in the case of tP.e soldier named
above has been examined by the Board of R~view.
2. Accused was tried upon the :following charges and speci
fications:
CIL:..RGE I: Violation of the 93rd ..~tic le of War.
Specification 1: In that Private Harry L.
Bussard, 666th Ordnance Ammunition
Company, did, at Bricquebec, ~nche,
France, on or about 1 July 1944, un
lawfully enter the dwelline of l:vane.
Veuve Josephine Surcouf, with intent
to commit a criminal offense, to wit,
robbery therein.
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Speoifioation 2: In that * * *, did, at
Bricquebec, 1:&.nche, France, on or
about 1 July 1944, by force and vio
lence, and by putting him in fear,
feloniously take, steal, and carry
away from the fe rs on of M. Louis
Leon Charles Viel, one watch, the
~roperty of the said person, value
:u;10.oo.
Specification 3:(Disapproved by Reviewing
Authority).
CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War.
Specification 1: In that • ¥ *, did, at
Bricquebec, Manche, France, on or
about 1 July 1944, willfully and
wrongfully discharge a carbine in
vicinity of 609th Engineer Light
Equipment Company bivouac area,
Bricquebec, 1ianche, France.
Specification 2: (Finding of Not Guilty).

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of Charge I and its
specifications, guilty of Charge II and Specification 1 there
under, and not guilty of Specification 2, Charge II. Evidence
was introduced of one previous conviction by special court
martial for absence without leave for two days in. violation of
.Article of War 61. He was sentenced to be dishon'orably dis
charged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or
to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the reviewing authority may direct, for 15 years. The review
ing authority approved only so much of the finding of guilty of
Specification 2, Charge I, as found that accused did, at the
time and place alleged, by force and violence and by putting him
in fear, feloniously take, steal and carry away from the person
of M. Louis Leon Charles Viel, one watch, the property of the
said person, value not in excess of ijpl0.00, disapproved. the find
ing of Specification 3, Charge I, approved the sentence, but re
duced the period of confinement to ten years, designated the
Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven,
New York, as the place of confinement and forwarded the record of
trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5013.
3. The prosecution's evidence showed that on the afternoon
of 1 ~uly 1944, Private Emiliano kontoya, 666th Ordnance Company,
stationed about one mile from Bricquebec, France (R6) left the
company bivouac area and walked in the opposite direction from
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town. he met accused and two other soldiers from his organiza
tion, who were sitting by the side of the road drinking oognac
(R9).
Montoya sat down with them (Rl3) and had a few drinks
(Rll).
Accused had a carbine (Rl2) and was drunk (Rl4). Two
French civilians stopped and talked with them (R9,13,39). One
ot the civilians, Louis Leon Charles Viel, accepted a cigarette
ottered by accused (Rl8). Accused and lliontoya twice left the
group to get more cognac (Rl0,39). On one of these occasions
they entered the home of Mme. Josephine Suroouf (Rll,15) in
Malert, a town about three kilometers from Brioquebeo (Rl0,15).
She was sitting in her house by a table sewing, when the two
soldiers, both ~r!lled, walked in uninvited. Accused opened a
buffet and without permission took a full bottle of calvados.
She got up to
"take the bottle away from him and
that is when he took the 9un and
pointed it at my throat" \Rl6, 17).
Accused gave the bottle to Montoya who put it in his shirt and
they left (Rl0,17}. I..:me. Surcouf identified the accused by a
crucifix tatooed on his chest, after he, at the request of the
President of the Court, unbuttoned his shirt and displayed such
a design. She had observed it when he entered her home (Rl6).
Returning to the place.on the road accused jerked Viel's
watch from the latter's hand ( ..ri33) and, when Viel requested its
return, refused to give it back, saying it was a souvenir.
Accused offered to pay for the watch but Viel wanted to keep it.
Viel did not know its vc..lue but stated without objection by
defense that he believed it to be worth "about 1000 or 2000 francs,"
lie tried to take the watch from accused who then fired his carbine
in the air. Viel "was SC8.red of the machine gun" and left. He
returned home and accused followed him purt way (RlB-20,33).
A
watch, received in evidence (R35;Pros.Ex.l), with Viel's initialn
ma.rlced on the back, was identified by him as the one taken by
accused (H.19). L~ontoye alE>o identified it Eis the one tc:.k~n ·from
Viel by accused (H33). Second Lieutenant Robert B. L::alone, 666th
Ordnance Company identified the watch as the one he obtained from
accused on the morning of 2 July 1944,
4. .ii..fter being warned of his rights accused elected to
testify in his ovm behalf (R38). 11he 9ertinent part of hio testi
mony reads as folla#s:
"It was about 1 o'clock when Pvt. Chase
and Sgt. Bullock and myself left the
company area. We wal~ed over ill1d on
the way bought a qu~rt of co8nac and
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we came back and were sitting in a road
drinkins and Pvt. 1:ontoya and Pvt. Harper
came by and they sat down and they started
drinking. So we went back up there after
we finished the quart to get another quart
and two civilians cCJIJ.e down - we were
there - and they both stopped and l gave
them cigarettes and we were sitting there
and they kept talldng. We didn't understand
what they were talking about but when we
took a drink we would give them a drink.
Then I went back up after another quart
und Pvt. Chase came up after me. He said
we were staying too long and Pvt. Montoya
and myself came back down and the two French
men were still there and they had the watches.
I asked him if he wanted to sell the watch
and so this other Frenchman - the one with
that case on it - he put his watch out and
I told him I would glve him 500 francs and
he didn't lmow what I was talking about so
I counted five one-hundred franc notes and
he took it and he cave me the watch. I put
the watch in my poclcet and the other one, I
asked him if he wanted to sell his. So he
put the watch baclc ih his poc1rnt and I asked
two or three times if he wanted to sell it
and finally he took it out, so I had a good
many of these 20-franc notes and so I started
counting and I says, •:aere, just take them
all, I guess you have_got 500 there,' and
so the other Frenchman, the last one I
bought the ·watch from, he went on the road.
The other one who I gave the twenties to,
he went on the road and this other French
man, as I remember, he went up the road and
we walked up the road with him." (R38).

In cress-examination the following questions and answers
are relevant (R40):

"Q. Have you ever seen this Mrs.
this lady who testified here today?
.A.. Yes, sir.
~ Did you go in her house?
A I couldn't say.
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You wouldn't say you didn't go in?
No, sir, I couldn't say I did or
did not.
You cannot give us any reason now
for going in that house, if you
went in'(
No, sir, I cannot. ',;e would see the
lady every time we passed there. She
lived in a little house risht by the
gate. The first time we went there I
stopped and gave her some candy. I
would stop and talk to her a few min
utes every time l would go by.
You remember very well practically
everything that happened that after
noon, don't you?
Yes, sir.
And you don't remember a thing about
going in this woman's house"(
No, sir."

Accu.sed admitted firing his carbine while talking to the civi
lians, explaining th& t "they wanted to lmow what it was and how
it worked so I shot it" (R40).
5. As to Specification 1, Charge I, housebreaking is de
fined as
"Unlawfully entering another's building
with intent to com.nJ.t a criminal offense
therein" (].,j:CE, 1928, par.149~, p .169).
'l'he court was warranted in finding that accused, when he entered
the house -0f :Mlle. Surcouf,armed with a carbine and without invi
tation, intended to commit a criminal offense therein, to wit:
robbery.
~uch intent was evidenced bJ his proopt seizure of a
bottle of calvados from a buffet and his pointing his carbine at
1':me. Surcouf when she objected. The evidence is legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty of Specification 1, Charge
r. (Ci.~ 157982 (1924) (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-1940, sec. 451 (32),
PP• 321-322; C1I ETO 2840, Benson; Cb E'ro 3754, Gillenwaters).
6.

J...s to Specification 2, Charge I, robbery is defined as
"The taking, with intent to steal,
personal property of another, from
person or in his presence, against
will, by violence or intimidation"
1928, 149!,, P• l?OJ,; ,
CONFiDENT 11r.L
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It was clearly shown that accused did, ~t the time and
averred in the specification, take the personal property
(a watch) from the possession of Louis Leon Charles Viel, in his
presence against his will by violence. _All of the elements of
the offense of robbery were therefore proven beyond any reasonable
doubt {CM ETO 2779, Ely, et al; CM ETO 1621, Leatherberry; CM FTO
78, Watts).
The action of the reviewing authority in approvi~.ig
only so much of the finding of guilty of the Specification as
involved a finding that the watch was of value not in excess of
$10.00 was proper, since proper evidence of its value was not shown.

~lace

"Where the character of the property
clearly appears in evidence, for
instence, if it is exhibited in court,
the court, from its own experience,
may infer that the property has some
value" (MCM,1928, par. 149£, p.173).
As to Specification 1, Charge II, it was clearly shown
that accused disch&rged a carbine, in viola ti on of Article of War
96, as e.lleged (CM ETO 866, O'Connell and Haza).

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years and five
months of age and enlisted at Roanoke, Virginia, on 6 h'.:arch 1941
to serve for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no
prior service.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting tbe sub
stantial rights of accused were committed during the trial. The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to sup9ort the approved findings of guilty and
the sentence.
9. The designation of the Eastern Branch, United States
•:
Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of con
finement is authorized (AW 42; Cr. 210, WD, 14 Sep 1943, Sec. VI,
as amended).
~-----+-~~~~----....--~~

, Judge Advocate

::..<.'4~~~~+.,~r.~-'~,~;~~~~~~~~~~~~.;_,Judge Advocate
c{/&ht/rj/, ~)t,

, Judge Advocate
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Wc:..r De_::iartment, Branch Office of The Judge .£i.dvocate Genere.l with
the European Theater of Operations.~ 1 r.JOV 1944
TO: Commanding
General, Headquarters, First United States .I'.:rm:y, .A:PO 230, U. s.
1-.:rmy.
1. In the case of Private Iiti>.RY L. BUSSLlID (13015257), 666th
Ordnance Ammunition Com_pany, attention is invited. to the fore
going holding by the Bourd of Review that the record of trial is
leg&lly sufficient to support t~e approved findings of guilty and
the sentence, which 11,olding is hereby approved. Under t be provis ions
of Article of War 50-Q-, you now have authority to order execution
of the sentence.

2. When cooies of the oublished order Elre forwarded to this
office they shouid be accompanied by the foregoing holding and
this indorsehlent. The file number of the record in this office
is 011:: :C:TO 3677.
For convenience of reference please place tha.t..
number in bra.clcets at the end of the order: (01.1 ETO 3677).

f'/:/t'/
t/,u c
~ ~c~/McNEIL,

•

/
Brigadier General, United States .c',.rmy,
li.ssistant Judge ~dvocate General.
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Branch Office of The Judge .kivocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
A.PO 871
BO.ARD OF REVIE.W NO. 2
CM ETO

8 OCTJ944
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STATES)

)
)
)
Private First Class BERN.ARD
)
)
CARTER (12159166) • 3192nd.
~uartermaster Service CoI!lPanY )
)
)
)

Trial by GCM. convened at Head
quarters, First United States
Army, near Saint L,.,, France,
11 August 194'.:.•
Sentences Dis
honorable discharge, total for
feitures, and confinement at hard
labor for ten years.
Federal
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohioe

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
V./Jj BEN"SCHO'l']N, HILL. a.11d SLl:EPER, Judge .Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Cherge and Specifications
CHARGEs

Violation of the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private First Class
Bernard NMI Carter did at .3192nd Quarter
master Service Company, Camp Bridestowe
u.x., on or about 4 Jtm.e 1944 with malice
aforethought, willfully, deliberately,
feloniously, unlawfully, and with premedi
tation kill one Private Henry NMI Jackson,
a human being by shooting him with a rifle.
He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and its Specification.
He was
found guilty of the Specification of the Charge, except the words •with
malice aforethought' and •and with premeditation•, cf the excepted
words, not suilty; not guilty of the Chllrge, but cuilty of manslaughter
in violation of Article of War 9.3•
No evidence of previous convic
tions 7as introduced.
He was sentenced to be reduced to the grade of
private, to ~ dishonorably discharged the sel'"Vice, to forfeit all~ay
and allowances due or to become due, and to b~ confined at hard labor,
- l. 
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at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for ten years.
The reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Federal
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of calfinement, and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of
Article of War .SO!.

3• The prosecution showed that on 4 June 1944, accused was a
private tirst class and Henry Jackson a private in the 3192nd ~uarter
n:aster Se::-vice Company, stationed on that date at Camp Bridestowe,
United Kingdom. EnGland (R6, 7, 9).
First Sergeant Alvin Emanuel,
Corporal Robert Si!lllllOns, Sergeant James H. Gilliam, Technician Fifth
Grade M. I. Ward, Second Lieutenant James M. Worthington, ~termaster
Corps, all of the 3192nd Q.uarterma.ster Service Company, and Captain
Joseph M. Gannon., ~di cal Corps, of the 14lst General Hospital, were
all called as witnesses by the prosecution and testified (RB.13,19.22,
30,32).
On 4 June 1944, at about 10 r-45 in the evening, accused and
:a,nry Jackson, the latter referred to hereafter as the deceased, •rush
ed into• their company orderly room at Bridestowe, England.
Present
were the witnesses E:nanuel and Simmons (R8,9,13).
Ward was in the
supply room. which connected with the crderly room (R22,23).
J.ccord
ing to Emanuel, accused's breath smelled as though he had been drinking
hard liquor (R9).
Simmons said •they•, acoused and deceased, •enter
ed the orderly room intoxicated' (R13h that 'both men were drunk, but
they both appeared to me that they knew what they were doing• (Rl8).
Jocused and deceased •started making a boisterous noise•.
.Accused
hugged the tirst sergeant around the shoulders and •sounded ott•,
deapite the to~r•a efforts to quiet him down.
Corporal Si1I1110ns
•started hollering• at accused and told him 'it was the orderly room
and not a play house•.
Accused •got hot at that' and after further
worda slapped Simmons in the face.
The two thereupon •started to
tussle•, whereUl,lon deceased •:jumped on Carter and tried to part them•
(R9,14).
Deceased drew a knife and said he would kill accused.
He
•got Carter• (accused) •right in the corner and held him by his throat
• • •, end held his knife in his right hand and stabbed at him• (R9.
10).
Emanuel grabbed the knife by catching Jackson'~ wrist and, with
the help ot Ward, separated the two soldiers and took the knife from
deceased (R9-lO,l3-14,23).
Accused and deceased left the. orderly
room.
Each 'Went to his own barracks.
~ceased started to come out
1 B9 swore he was going to kill Carter
ot his barracks with a carbine.
again with it•.
Simmons and sane others took the carbine away from
him.
While being disarmed, deceased saids •.Anyone that bothered the
company clerk • • •his triend wasn't getting 111.ffay with it•,
After
this deceased, accompanied by Simrnona, lett his barracks and walked a
100 teet away, when they saw Carter standing a barrack's length - about
40 teet - awey with a rifle in his hand (Rl0,13.i4.17.19-2l.,23,26).
Corporal Yard asked accused to put away his ritle and torget about 1 t,
but was told to get out ot the way or get shot.
.Accused ejected a
bullet that was in the chamber.
•One of the boys picked it u,p•J ac
cused reached out and got itJ and put it back in his rifle (R24,26).
The ritle held by accused was a Springfield, •03 model, single-shot
bolt action (R27) •
•Sergeant James Bean• and Sergeant Gilliam were
holding deceased.
.Accused told them to •turn Jackson loose, don'~
hold him'•
This they did (R20).
.Accused then said to deceased
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that he weulcl saoot 4eoeaee4 i t the latter n ~ed ont atep oloeer.
Deceaaed took about thrM, atepa toward ·acou.-~l no aimed u4 tin4
(Bl.o,15,1&,1941,24,25).~
~ •hot hit 4ec.1nae41 •he tuned, mad•
a halt turn and tell to the growid• (R28).
Corporal Simmon.a, who
witnessed the llhooting, imnediately examined deceased'• body and
found a wound located on the right side, near the right lower rib area
(R29).
Deceated was removed to the ll5th Station-Hoapital (1129),
where he died on 7 J'une 1944•
Ail autopsy was pertormed on deceaaed••
body by Captain J'oseph- M. Gannon, Chiet ot Laboratory SerYice at that
hospital, tive hours later (IGl.)•
Captain Gannon testified that the
cause ot death, as determined by his autopsy,
•was a through and through bullet wound ot
the cheat which resulted in a pertoration
ot the right lung and destruction ot part
or the right lobe of the liver; subaeg,uent
ly this right lobe of the liver became in·
rected with one of the crganisms that
causes gas ganerine.
The patient {de
ceased) died from both the destruction ot
the liver and from the infection, but either
condition would have been an adequate cause
tor death• (l\32).
In addition to the foregoing, the evidence showed that about
seven minutes elapsed from the time that deceased had said he waa.go
ing to kill accused until the time accused shot deceased (Rl2)r and
that it was about 10 to 15 minutes after accused lett the orderly room
that the fatal shot was tired (Rl.6,25).
Sergeant Emanuel saidr •rt
was dark at the time this happened'J but he later said it was light
enough for him to see •them take this gun away from• .deceased. at a
distance ot So or 6o yards (Rl.2).
Corporal Simnons said the s:b.ooting
occurred about 10 r45 (in the evening) and •it was getting juat about
dark• (Rl7) •

The S8Ill8 night, 4 J'une 1944, after the shooting, accused was
interviewed by Lieutenant Worthington as Investigating Officer.
Lieutenant Worthington advised accused of.bis right to make a statement
of what occurred or to remain silent.
.Accused made a signed state
ment in writing (R.32·.34; Pros.Ex.l).
The pertinent part is aa tollowsr:
•r came into the orderly room with J'ackson to
listen to the radio after hearing music from
outside.
.After entering I went over to
the lst/Sgt and started to play.
Cpl.
Simmons thought the lst/Sgt and I were fight
ing so started to break it up.
.lt this
time somebody hit me in the mo~th,
I
thought U was Simnons so went atter him.
J.t this time Jackson started after me.
He
grabbed me around my neck and I pushed him
aside•
I beard somebody say 'Don't do it,
Don 1 t do it.•
I 'l;hen tried to make my way
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to the door but fell over the nets at the
door.
While trying t1J get up I saw Jackson
with a knife being held by two soldiers. He
broke away from the soldier• and started tor
me.
He got me and managed to get the knife
around my neck.
He tried to pull. it down
on my neck but I managed in getting hold of
his hand and throwing him.
Jf'ter this I
ran to the lat/Sgt room and jumped out the
wind°"•
•.After getting out of the window I ran to my
hut end got my rifle and came outside again
where I heard Jackson saying, 'I'm going to
kill him. '
He was being held by some
soldiers•.
•I didn't know if Jackson was armed or not be
cause of it being dark.
I know he had had
some carbine emmuni ti on.

•Jackson at this tim!I broke away from the
fellows and started down the hill in my direc
tion.
I told him not to come near me.
Cpl. Ward who was standing by told me to put
my rifle away but I told him to get pay from
me •.

•Jackson was still advancing towards me say
ing, 1I 111 kill you. 1
While this was go
ing on I was holding my gun waist high and it
went vtt.
•1 saw Jackson fall to the ground.
I then
went to my hut and put my rifle down.• (Pros.
Ex:.1).

4• .After being advised of his rights, accused elected to remain
silent.
He called no witnesses.
Cll cross-examination ot first
sergeant Fmanuel, the defense showed that this witness had known accus
ed about 23 months in the service.
:mDanuel said accused had always
been nervous and -very quick to get hot-headed, especially when drink
ing•; and that •as to work• accused was about the hardest worker in
the COD,Pany (R27,28).
5. J.ccused was charged with murder. The court, by exceptions,
found him guilty of voluntary manslaughter.
'!'be latter criDl!I is an
intentional homicide camd.tted in the heat of' sudden passion caus~d by
provocation, but without malice aforethought (?tcCM, 1928, par.J.49a,
p.165).
The evidence clearly sho~ed that this homicide waa inten
tional.
.Accused had been drinking but there was clear nidence that
3678.
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he knew what he wu doing.

a, was able to take caretul aim with his

rifle.
It was within the province ot the court to resolve the
evidence in the light moat tavorable to accused and conclude that the
homicide, although intentional, was not comnitted with malice afore
thought but under the intl uenee ot anger and pusion upon provocation.
The conduct ot deceased prior to the homicide was undoubtedly the
primary cause ot accused's violence.
The finding of the court was
supported by substantial evidence (CM ETO 72, J'acobs and Farley)•
The court was jwstitied in concluding that the killing was
not excusable on the theory ot self-defense,
It was sufficiently
light for accused to see that deceased was not armed with a rifle when
the latter started to walk toward him.
Accused tired at deceased
when the latter was 40 feet away.
He was in no imminent peril at
that time.
He still. had opporttmi ty to walk or run away, to retreat.
Even had accused believed that deceased was armed with a knife, it was
his duty to avoid conflict by retreating as far as possible, (Wharton's
Criminal Law, 12th :Edition, sec.616, p,832).
Instead of retreating,
accused used his rifle, employing greater force than that offered by
deceased.

•Aman may oppose force to force in defense
ot himself, his family or property. Only
such aroount of force, however, may be used
as is reasonably propo:tionate to the
danger.
Killing in defense of the person
will be justified when the circumstances
are such as to warrant the conviction that
danger to life or serious bodily harm is
threatened and imnediately impending•.,
(Winthrop's Military Laws and Precedents,
1920·, Reprint, p,674).
The court was justified in rejecting any theory of selt-defense (CM
ETO 2103, Kern; CM ETO 3180, Porter).

6. .Accused is 22 years old. He enlisted on 24 October 1942, in
New York City, New York, to serve for the duration of the was plus six
months.
There was no prior service.
7, The co"J.rt was legally constituted and had.jurisdiction of the
person and offense.
No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were comnitted during the trial.
The Board of
Review is of the opinion that the reco~d of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence,
8. Confinement in a United States Penitentiary for a period not
exceeding ten years is authorized for the offense of voluntary man
slaughter committed in violation of .Article of War 93 (LCM. 1928, per.
104.£.• p.99; JM 42, and sec.275, Federal Criminal Code (18 USC 454)).
A9 accused is under 31 years ot age and the s~ntence is for not more
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than ten years, the designation of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe,
Ohio, as the place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, W'D, 8 Jun 1944,
sec .II, :pars .l ,! (1), J,!).

~•of~ge Aivocate
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lst Ind.

ifar Department, Branch Office of The Judge Jdvocate General with the
European Tb.eater of Operations.
9 OCT 1944
TOs Commanding
General, First United States Army, .APO 230, u. s • .krmy.
l. In the case of Private First Class BERN'ARD CARTER (12159166):
3192nd Q,uartermaster Service Company, attention is invited to the fore
going holding by the Board of Beview that the record of trial is legal
ly sufficient to support thv findings of guilty and the sentence. which
holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War
Soi• you now have authority to order execution of the sentence~
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorse
ment.
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 3678.
For convenience of reference, please place that number in brackets at
the end of the orders (CM ETO 3678),

General.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 88?

1 ftOV 1944

BO..t\.RD 01!' REVIEW NO• 1
CM ETO 3679
STATES

UNI~ED

v.
Technical Sergeant }L4.ROLD F.
ROEERBORN (3635953?), Company
"A", 5th Ranger Infantry
Battalion.

)
)
}
)
)
)

~}
)

)

FIRST UNITED STATES li.RMY
Trial by amz, convened at First
Stockade, near Formigny,
Department of :hlfnn.che, France,
2 August 1944. Sentence: Dis
honorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at hard
labor for 15 years. United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsyl
vania.

Army

HOLDING by BOARD OF RE:VIEW NO. 1
RITER, S.'illGENT, and STEVENS, Judgs Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case of ths soldier named
above has been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and speci
fications:
CHARGE: . Violation of the 93rd Article of War.
Specification 1: In that Technical Sargeant
Hs.rold F. Roehrborn, Company "A", Fifth
Ranger Infantry Battalion, and Private
First Class Joseph o. Smith, Company "A",
Fifth Ranger Infantry Battalion, acting
jointly, and in pursuance of a connnon
intent, did, at La~uiesce, Manche, France,
on or about 5 July 1944, unlawfully e~ter
the dwelling of Messieurs Alaers Arie,
Charley L. Ruelle, Antonio B. Canes,
Bordius Mareel, Valentino s. Bertran,
Joquim ~iarcos, Ben H. Mdallah, with in
tent to commit a ·criIJdnal offense, to v:i t,
robbery

CON~~,oEN,~~ AlL
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Specification 2: In that * * *, aoting jointly,
and in pursuance of a CCllUilOn intent, did,
at La.Quiesce, Manche, France, on or about
5 July 1944, by force and violence and
putting them in fear, feloniously take,
steal and carry away from the persons of
Messieurs Alaers Arie, Charlie L. Ruelle,
Antonio B. Canes, Bordius Mareel, Valentino
S. Bertran, Joquim Marcos, and Ben H.
Mdallah, 1225 francs, French currency, the
property of Messieurs Alaers Arie, Char]e
L. Ruelle, Antonio B. Canes, Bordius Mareel,
Valentino s. Bertran, Jo~uim Marcos and Ben
H. Mdallah, value about ~24.50, and by force
and violence and by putting him in fear,
feloniously take, steal and carry away from
the person of Monsieur Joquim Marcos, one
watch, the property of Monsieur Joquim Marcos,
value about $5.00; total value about $29.50.
Specification 3: In that Technical Sergeant
Harold F. Roehrborn, Company "A", Fifth
Ranger Infantry Battalion, did, at
LaQ,uiesce, Manche, France, on or about
5 July 1944, commit the crime of sodomy,
by feloniously and against the order or
nature having carnal connection per os,
with 1J:essieurs Charley L. Ruelle,. Alaers
Arie and Ben H. Mdallah.
Specification 4: (Charges Private First Class
Joseph o. Smith with sodomy per os).
Specification 5: In that Technical Sergeant
Hsrold F. Roehrborn, Company "A", Fifth
Ranger Infantry Battalion, did, at
La~uiesce, Manche, France, on or about
5 July 1944, with intent to commit a
felony, to wit, sodomy, commit an
assault upon Joquim Marcos, by willfully
and feloniously striking at the said
Joquim Marcos with a pistol.
Specification 6: (Charges Private First Class
Joseph o. Smith with assault with in
tent to commit sodomy).
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge
and specifications 1, 2, 3 and 5. No evidence of previous
convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be reduced
to the grade of private, to be dishonorably discharged the
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service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to be
come due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place
as the reviewing authority may direct, for 35 years~ The
reviewing authority approved the findings of guilty of
specifications l, 3 and 5 or the Charge, and approved only
so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 2 of th•
Charge as found that accused did at the time and place
specified.and in the manner set forth, feloniously take,
steal and carry away from thEJ persons of ChD.rlies L. Ruelle,
Antonio B. Canes, Bordius Ma.reel and Valentino S. Bertran
190 francs, French currency, the property of Charlie Ruelle,
Antonio B. Canes, Bordius Ma.reel and Valentino s. Bertran,
value about $3.84, and by force and violence and by putting
him in fear, feloniously t&ke, steal and carry away from the
person of Monsieur Joquim Marcos one watch, the property of
said Monsieur Joquim Marcos, of a value not in excess of
$5.00. The reviewing authority also approved the sentence,
reduced the period of confinement to 15 years, designated
the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as
the place of confinement and forwarded the record of trial
for action pursuant to Article of War 50J.
3. Private First Class Joseph o. Smith (34389689),
Company nA", 5th Ranger Infantry Battalion, named in Speci
fic<A.tions 1 and 2, supra, was tried jointly with accused
Roehrborn upon the Charge and said specifications and upon
Specifications 4 and 6 under the Cbarge, in which latter
specifications he was separately charged.
He pleaded not
guilty to tl:B Charge and·Specifications 1, 2, 4 and 6 there
under and was found guilty of Specifications 1 and 2, not
guilty of Specifications 4 and 6 and guilty of the Cbarge.
No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was
sentenced to be reduced to the grade of private, to be dis
honorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and
allowances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct,
for 20 years. .The reviewing authority approved the findings
of guilty of Specification 1 of the Charge and approved only
so much of the findings of guilty of Specification 2 of the
Charge as found that accused did at the time and place
specified and in the manner set forth, feloniously take,
steal and carry away from the persons of Charlie L. Ruelle,
Antonio B. Canes, Bordius MS.reel and Valentino s. Bertran,
190 francs, French currency, the property of Charlie Ruelle,
Antonio B. C~nes, Bordius Mareel and Valentino s. Bertran,
value about i3.84, and by force and violence and by putting
him in fear, feloniously take, steal and carry away from the
person of Monsieur Joquim 11'.i.arcos one watch, the property of
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said 1,;onsieur Joquim 1farcos, of a value not in excess
of ~5.00. The reviewing authority also approved the
sentence, reduced the period of confinement to five
years, ordered the sentence executed as thus modified,
but suspended the execution of that portion thereof
~djudging dishonorable discharge until the soldier's
rele&se from confinement, and designu.ted the 2912th
DisciplinQI'y 'J.'raining Center, Shep ton 1.iallet, Somerset,
~ngland, as the place of confinement •
.A t the time of the examination of the record
of trial by the Board of Review, the reviewing authority
had not published the general court-martial order pro
mulgating the sentence of accused Smith.

4. Undisputed evidence establishes that at the time
and place alleged accused Roehrborn and Smith, without
invitation or authority, via an open door, entered a
dwelling house occupied by 1,:essieurs .h..rie, Ruelle, Canes,
Borderes Marcel (erroneously named Bordius Mareel in
the Specification), Bertran, r~:arcos and lv1dE..llah (RS,14,
19,21,28).
By threatening them with the pistols which
accused held in their hands, o.nd thereby put tins them in
fear (R9,14,22,26,28-30), accused without juBtification
took from the respective p~rsons of four of the occupants,
against their will, the following French currency and
other personal property:
1from Ruelle
From C::nes
]'rom 1'~arcel
£rorn Bertran
(Total
E'rom 1~arcos

10
100
30
50

francs (R2o-28);
francs (R9,10,ll);
francs (R29};
francs (R9,30);
- .....1"""9..,...o-r ranc s } •
One pocket watch ·worth not in
excess of 2100 francs (R21-22).

(The exchange value of u franc is $.0202) (Specifications
1 and 2).
~he evidence is also undisputed that at the time
and pl.&ce alleged accused Roehrborn disrobed and by means
of threats (RlS-20) compelled Ruelle, .Arie and 1:dallah
each to en~age with him in acts of sodomy per os (Rl7-18,
19-20,27} (Specification 3). Although the evidence would
hlive wo.rranted including I'larcos among the vie ti ms named
in the sodomy specificc.:.tion (R22-23), it also shows that
Roehrborn first attempted to strike l.·la.rcos with a pistol
but v:cs thwarted by the latter, and thereafter grasped
lv:~rcos by_ the shoulder c..nd hair, thre·w him to the ground
and compe~led him als~~~~~ l~ an. act of sodomy per
OS (R22-24) (Specific•· i
. ~r-ri
o·~
, \.
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Accused were both drunk at the time of the
foregoing.events (Rl9,24,31,34,35).
Speoifica.tion 1
5 (a) "Housebreaking is unlawtully enter
ing another's building with intent
to oommit a criminal offense therein.
The offense is broader than burglary
in that * * * it is not essential
that there be a breaking; the entry
may be either. in the night or in the
day time" (MCM,1928, par.149~, p.189).
As in the case of burglary (Ibid, par.149£, p.169, Proof),
the actual comrr~ssion of a criminal offense in the building
entered, in this case robbery as hereinafter stated$ is pro
bative of an intent to commit the same at the time of the
unlawful entry. All the elements of the offense of house
breaking as to both accused were established by the evidence
(CM ETO 2840, Bensen, and authority there cited).

1

Spec if icati on 2
(b) "Robbery is the taking, vii th intent

to steal, of the person&l property
of another, from his person or in
his presence, against his will, by
violence or intimidation.

* **

It is equally robbery where the robber
by threats or menaces puts his victim
in such fear that he is warranted in
making no resistance" Oi~CM,1928, par.
149E_, p.l?O).

of

The findings
accuseds' guilt of Specification 2, as modi
fied by the reviewing author! ty, are amply supported by the
evidence.
Any failure by the prosecution to prove tba t tl:B
robbery was accomplished "by force and violence" (as well as
by intimidation) was not fatal, as the words were merely
descriptive and accused were adequately notified of the of
fense charged (Ct: CM ETO 764, Copeland and Ruggles).

Specification 3
(c} "Sodomy consists of

connection
man
a
tionwith
alone
1928, par.

***

.,y9E
a ~~~·1· I(...iii· /,\\
sexual
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The commission of tbs revolting offense by accused upon
each of the persons named in the Specification is clearly
shown by the evidence (Clf ETO 1743, Penson., and c..uthori ties
there cited; Ct~ ETO 2701, ~Jebb Y:-
Spec if ico. t ion 5
(d) Assault with intent to commit sodomy
"must be against a human being, and
must be with the specific intent to
commit sodomy. Any less intent, or
different intent, will not suffice"
Ll:C!vl:, 1928, par.149!, p.180).
The evidence shows that after assaulting his victim (Marcos)
in a thwarted attempt to strike him with a pistol, accused
compelled him to engage with him in an act of sodomy. The
inference of the requisite specific intent was justified and
the findings of guilty are supported by the evidence (CM NATO
1702, ~ynolds).
6.
The variance between the name·"Bordius Mareel"
set forth in Speci:'icc.tions 1 and 2 ~nd tbe action of the
reviewing authority, and the name "Borderes 1;8.rcel" as it
&ppe&rs in the testimony (R28) was immaterial ~s accused
was adeQuately notified of the offense charged ~nd his sub
stantial rights were not affected (CK ETO 800, Ungard).
7. The question whether accused's drunkenness was such
as to affect his mental capacity to entertain the several
specific intents involved in the offenses charged was one of
fact for the court, whose determination against him in its
findings of guilty is supported by competent substantial
evidence nnd will not be disturbed upon appellate review
(CM :C:TO 3475, Blackwell, et al).
8. The cmrge sheet shows that accused Roehrborn is
31 years of c:.ee and was inducted at Chicaso, Illinois, 16
July 1942 to serve for the duration of the war and six
months. lie had orior service from 10 November 1933 to 9
November 1936 with Company ''C", 132nd Infantry and from 1
December 1936 to 26 February 1938 with Service Company,
·
132nd Infantry.
9. The court was legally constituted and had juris
diction of the person of accused Roehrborn and the offenses.

3679
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No errors injuriously ar1~~ting the substantial rights ot
this accused were committed during the trial. The Board
of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is
legally sufficient as to accused Roehrborn to support the
findings of guilty, as modified by the reviewing authority,
and the sentence,
10. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for
the crimes of housebreaking by AW 42 and secs. 22-1801
(6:55) and 24-401 (6:401), Dis.trict of Columbia Code;
robbery by AW 42 and sec. 284, Federal Criminal Code (18
USCA 453); sodomy by AW 42 and sec. 279, Federal Criminal
Code (18 USCA 458); and assault with intent to commit
sodomy by AW 42 and sec. 276, Federal Criminal Code (18
USCA 455). The designation of the United States Peniten
tiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement
is authorized (AW 42; Cir. 229, VlD, 8 June 1944, sec. II,
pare. 1£ (4),·3~).

3679
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of' The Judge Actv.P~t,.e General
with the European Theater of' Operations.• 1· ftUV l~ft~o: Command
ing General, First United States .A.rmy, APO 230, U. S. Army.

1.

In the case of' Technical Sergeant HAROLD F. ROEHRBORI~
"A", 5th Ranger Infantry Battalion,
attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Boo.rd of
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty, as modified by the reviewing
authority, s.nd the sentence, which holdin~ is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of' Article of War 50-~, you nov1 have
authority to order execution of the sentence.
(36359537), Company

2. Vfnen copies of the published order are forwc:.rde.d to
this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this
office is m,: !!:TO 3679. ~or convenience of reference please
place that number in brackets at the end of' the order: ( Clv! ETO

3679) ,•

/f?///tU/f~
'McNEIL~ ~7

// fi.

C.

Brigadier General, United ~tates Army
Assistant Judee ~dvocate General.
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Branch Of'tice ot The J'udge Advocate Ge•eral
with th•
Europeall 1'h•ater ot Operations
APO 871

BOARD OJ!' Ri!!vlEI NO. 2

CM ETO 3686

8 OCT1944
STA.TES

UNI'l'!:D

)

)
)

Te

)

Private BEaT G. MmGAN
(335o6253 ), Headquarters
Company, Headquarters,
souther. Base Sectioa,
comnniaicationa Zo:ae,
Europeaa.'l'heater ot Op
eratiou.

)
)
)

)
)
)
)

S0'0'1'1IlmN BASE SECTION, COMMUNICJ.TIONS
ZONE, EUROPE.AN THEATER aF OPERATIONS.

Trial by GCM, coavened at Wilto:a,
l'iltshire, hglud, 28 J'uly 1944•
Se:a.te:aces Disho•orable diecharge,
total torteiture.s, a:Ad confinement
at hard labor tor 10 years. Fed
eral Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio.

HOU>Im by BOARD o:r REVIE1r NO. 2
V.AN BEmCHOTEN, HILL ud SI.EKPml, J'udge Advocates

l. The record ot trial i:a the cue ot the soldier ume4 above
haa beea exmnbed by the Board ot BeTiew.
·2.
tiona 1

Accused •u tried upoa the tollowi:ag ohergea u4 specitiea
CHARGE I i Violation ot the 6Iat Article ot War.
Specifications I:a that Prhate Bert G. Morgaa,
Headquarters Comp~, Headquarter1s", Souther:a
Ba.Se Section, did, without proper.leave ab
sent himself trom hie orgaaizatio• at WiX~oa,
Wiltshire, hglaDd, tram about 5 J'une 1944 to
about 18 J'une 1944·
CHARGE II1

Violatio• ot the 9.3rd .Article ot War.

Speciticat1oa1 In that • • • did, a~ Bath, Somerset,
Englu.d, Oll or about 5 J'uDe 19411., telODioua]Jr
take, steal, and carry away thirty-eight pound.8
(!.38.0.0.) hglieh curreaey, the equinle:at n:

3686
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change Talue ot one huadre4 and titty-three
dollars ad. thirty.thrH cent• ($153.33),
the property ot Violet May ?¥e•

CHARGE IIIs. Violatioa ot the 96th Article ot War.
~eciticatioa

11 Ill that • • • did~ at Bath, Somer
•et, England, on or .about 5 :rune 1944, withed
the coueat ot the 011D.er, wrongfully take and
carry away oRe Hillman truck, Talue ot oTer
titty dollars ($50.00), the property ot the
J.:Jnericu Red Cros••

Specification 21

(Nolle Prosequi)

JDDITION.U. CHARGE Is

Violation of the 69th Article

ot War.
Specifications Ia that • • • haTi:ag been duly piaced
i:n confinement 1a United States :Military Police
Headquarters Oi:l or about 18 J'Wle 1944. did, at
Salisbury, Wi~tshire, Englud, on. or about 1
J'uly 1944, es~pe from said confinement before
he W88 set at liberty by proper authority •
.ADDITION.U. CHARGE IIa

Violation ot the 61st Article
of War.

Specifications In that • • • did, Without proper leave,
absent him!Self from his organization at Wiltoa,
Wiltshire, England, traa about 7 J'uly 1944 to about
ll J'uly 1944·
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty ot the charges and speeit
icatioDS OJl which he was tried. ETidence was iatrodueed ot tour preTi
oua conTictione a Three by special court f'or absence w1 thout lean oa
three occasions, tor 31 days, in violation ot Article ot War •75• (61),
and tar 11 and eight days, respectiTely, both in Tiolatioa ot Article
ot War 611 and oue by summary court for absence without leave for 17
hours on 16 March 1944, in Tiolation of Article ot War 61. He was sen
tenced to be dishonorably di8charged the aertlee, to forfeit all pay
and allow8llcea due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor,
at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 20 years. The
reviewing authority approved the sentence, but reduced the period ot con
finement to ten years, designated the Federai Reformatory, Chillicothe,
Ohio, es the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial tar
action pursuant to the provisions of Article .ot War 501•

3686
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:;. The prosecution showed that 3ccused was a prin.te,
Headqwu·ters C~GY, Headquuters, Southern Base Sectiou, Can
muJlicaUons Zone, Jruropean Theater ot Operations, stationed on
5 :rune 1944. at Wilto:a., Wiltshire, England. On that day and at
that plaoe, accused absented himself trom his organizatiOll with
out proper leave. A. search was made for him through the area and
he was not in camp. He remained absent trom his organization with
out permission or authority until 18 J'une 1944 (R.5.. 7s Pros.Ex.l).
On 18 J'Wle 1944. the camnanding orticer of accused was notified
that accused had been picked up, sent atter him and ordered him
confined.'1\7-10). On the night ot 6 July 1944, at about 12 o'clock,
accused was a prisoner, confined in call No. 3, the door of which
was locked, at the United States Military Police Headquarters,
Salisbury. On the morning of 7 J'uly 1944, accused was miasing trom
his cell. In the cell were found at the time ··two metal strips • • •
and a woodea wedge• (Rl0..11). OD 11 J'uly 1944. accused wu take.11.
•into custody• in Biraingham, England, and returned to Saliabury (Rll,
12). ms absence tram 7 to 11 J'uly wu al.ao unauthorized (R8 ).
Prior to the foregoing occurrGces, oa. the eveniDg of 4
:rune 1944, at about 10 o'clock, accused went to the Dolphill Cafe i1l
Bath, Somerset, England. .Accused secured a room tor the 11.ight at
that care. .About 12130 the tollowbg JDOnling, 5 J'ulle, accused ud
a friend of his, one •Chuck Lawao:a.•, aecanpanied Mrs. Violet~
ae, the mu.-.reea ot the cate, upatain to the sitting room cwer
the cat~, where they- sat a tew minutes. The Jll8Jl&ger•a then went
to her bedroom ude presumably, accuaed •retired" to his room. Mt-a.
17e took upsta.1.ra Yi th her and in.to her room when ahe retired •re
ceipts ot the business•, money ot the business coatained in two JllU&'I,
cwer which she had the co:atrol and custody u au.age.resa ot the busi
aees. These moaeys amotlllted to •near abouts• fJ6 or 1J8, English cur
rency. At about o:ae o'clock, the eame morni:a.g, accused went into lire.
nre•s room and talked to her. During this time he closed her blackout
curtains. He smoked and seemed reatless. !'inally, accused asked
directicma •tor the gent's place•. A short time after, Jlrs. ~e 418
coTered this money- was gone, u well u the two 111181 • Mrs. lf'e looked
tor aoouaed ud tound he had lett the Dolphin Cate. She towad the
empty J1U88 •down b7 the gent's r0Clll1 (Rl.4-20).
Qi the night ot 4 1une 1944, a Hillman truck worth at the
time •ia excess ot $50•, the property ot the America Red Crosa, wu
takn ri thout permiaeioa or authority traa the parking area at the
Red Cross Club at Bath, Sc:aeraet, England, and wu drivea to Wilton,
Wiltehire, hgl.and, where it was located the tollowiDg dq (R2.3s Proa.

E%e5)e
'l'O Ralph s. Chaplill, 3rd Criminal In.Testigation Section,
on 18 J'Ulle 1944. accused volWltarily made an oral and a written state

-'
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mot, th• latter ot wh.ich he aiSM4 atter it wu r•a4 to hia (R20..
22, PrM.J:z.3). Cll 12 1ul:T 1944, MOUlecl TOlutariq . . . . . .-tate
meat to J'irat I.i..tn&t !hcau j• l'alah, aorpe ot Jlillt&rJ Police,
H•a4quartera Oa.paJ11', Southera Bu• Sectioa. !h.ia etat-•t wu re
4ue4 to wrUiaa u4 att....uda rea4 u4 dgaecl lr;r ao@llSed (lll.2-14.1
Proa.J:z.2).

Ia h1• stdaeat ot 18 1u• (Pro.-3%.3), acouae4 •ai.4 h•
hid So• to Bath trc.a Salialnll"J' • 4 1u• •ri thou.t a pua•. Be u4
1 Charl.. Lawaoa• mt to the J)el.phi.Jl h
Bath ad. had aupper. Uter
laidllight he wu iJl the r . - et •n1t, the wcau. who ru the Dol,phia.
There wu abOt.lt fJS ($153·33) Amerieaa JDCC91' (ll23) h a ~ h her
roca. 'Ibo he lett the rooa he took thia mou;r w1 th hia. Be aaid
he ha4 apent :moat ot thi.11 JDOllfl7 which he 1 h41d atolo•. Shortly at
ter, ths HIM JICXE'Jling, he took a Iled ci-osa truck which wu parked
(ia :Bath) ud c!roH it to l'iltoa, where he lett the truck ia the
street. tftle atatemeJlt made on 12 J'u]y 1944 to Ueutenot l'alaa re
latecl, eG.g other things, how accused blocked hia cell door ea the
aight ot 6 J'U]y, whq he wu confined at Salisbury, ao that the door
woulc! aot clcae tightly ud wu not aecure. He wu thus enabled to
get out ot his cell and out ot the buildi.Jlg at about da111 the next
Dl01"Jling,

4. 1'he accused, adTised ot his rigbts, electecl to reaaia ailnt.
'?he d.eteue called no witaeaue.

5• !'ram the eTide:nce presented by the prosecuUo.a, U appeua
that eTflrY eleme•t ot the otteues with which accused wu charged u4
OJl which he was tried, wu proTed by competnt eTide:aoe.
(a) 1'he ottenae ot abaeAce without leaTe, iJl Tiolati~
ot Al"ticle ot 'far 61, Charge I ud it1 Speoiticatioa, wu proTed by
the ccmspuy morning report. The i•tital absence wu not oal7 es
tablished by the teetillolly of the sergeant who searched the area tor
accused and could :aot tlld him, but wu adm1 tted by the aocuaed, 'l'he
termia.atio~ ot thia abaence aad the tact that it wu UJlauthorised
were al.so proTed.
(b) The larcsy ot $15.3 •33, ia Tiolatioll ot .Article ot War
Charge II and its Speei.ticatioa, wu eatabliehed by the teat~
of Mrs. ure and by the conteaaion ot accused.

93,

(c) 'l'he wroiagtul takiq C• j oy-ric!iq•) ot the Bed Croes
trllclc, ot a Talue ot more tho $50, ia Tiolatioa ot kticle ot l'ar
96, Charge III, Speciticatioa l, wu proTecl by etipulatioa and by
accused's conteeaiOll (Proe.Ex.3). Accused admitted that he cca

·4
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aitted the otteue, that it was he who took dd uae4 the U'uck. Ill
other wards, the corpus delicti ot the otteue charged was prOTed b7
at1p1llatioa. !bereatter, i t was permieaibl• to uae the conteasiOll
ot accu.ed to show that it waa he who cODIDitted the ottenae (ICM,
1928, par.114, p.115).
(4) lfhe tacts ot the escape ot .:cued trGm co:ati.Jlement
ot hi.a corresponding uaauthorized abaence trc:a hi.a argaaizatioa,
oa 7 ~ 1944, atter he had b..D retuned to milltUT coatrol and
to hi.a orguization, ud ot the contilluatioa ot thia ab•••oe uatil
11 JU~, were complete~ proTed b7 the proeecutioa and aclm.1tted b7
acoue4.
offenses were h Tiolatio• ot Articles ot War 69 mad
ud

'l'h•••

61, u alleged and charged u Additional Charp I ud its Specitic..
tioa ud .&441t1oul Charge II and its Specitication, rMl>ectin~.
acaaed, at the time he ucaped tram contiD. .nt, absented hi.melt
trca h1a orpni:satica., u alleged ia the Specit1cat1a ot ~tional
Charge II. !!le JlilltU7 Polle• Haadquartera nee aooue4 •• cn
tiaecl u4 t r . whioll ~· •caped wu madmted~ tlle Jlaoe ot 4ehat1oa
ue4 'b7 u4 u4er the eatrel ot aco•ed'a c,..•4. ·It was locatecl at
Wiltoa, l'iltftire, hglud, where the HNdqurters Ccmp~, Beadqur
ten, S.Utll.C"Jl Bue Seetioa, to which aooued belonged, wu atatio•e4•
'l'eohaioia J'itth Grade J'ohll L . .loae, clerk. at the 11111 tar;r Pollo•
Beadquariera, u4 Sergeaat J'oha We 1'1111_, a guard at the <Juarnouae
~the :.111~ Police Headqurtera, were both_.,_.. ct the Bea4
quarier8 ~~. Beldq_uartera, Souther. Bue SeoUoa (B9,10).

6. .Aocued 1a 23 yeara 014. Be wu 1a4ute4 at Karriaburg,
PUJUl71TU.ia, l April 1943. tor the durati• ot the WU' Jlu •ix
acatha. Bl had llO prior aerTic••

7• The court wu legalq ea.'1tutea ad ha4 jv1e41.t1• et
the peraoa u4 the otteuu. No eITc• hjariouq atteetiJlg tu
•ubebaUal rights ot aocued wen o~tt.. 4vh.a th.e trial. !U

Board ot BeTin 1e ot the opWoa that- tile

ot trial 1a l~
u4 tile anteu••

~_..

q suttieieat to aupport the tb4hp •t aailV

8. LareeJQ" ot properiJ', the TalU ot 1dl1ch ce.... $58 1a
puaiahable b7 pea1tat111r7 ooRtiDemnt tor tin 7ean (llme 19215,
par.104c, P•99r a 421 aeo.287, •.aeral Crj•hal Cod• (18 1llC 4£')).
.&l>aence-withou.t l.HTe, 111 'ri.•latioa ot J.rtiole ot War 61, 1a r-•·~
able u a court-. .rtial:i.;, 41rect.
·

•lhea a ......._ ot oontiu.at 1a a4judgel. 117
a court-menial upoa conTictioa ot two or mr•

- s·
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ut• or caiaaiou, e:q one of which 18 pw:liah
ule oder thNe articles b7 ooa:tinmnt 1• a
peJLiteatiU)', the entire •e:nteaee of contiae
:Mat 'MY' be ueou:te4 u a pe:aitentiar,r• (B 42)•
Th• 4ee1gaatin of tlle J'e4eral R•formator.r • Ch1Wcothe, Ohio, u
the place ot ooatu. .at 1a authcrize4 (C-ir.229, WI>, 8 J'ua 19".1
•eo•lle para.l!,(l), 3!.)•
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lat Ind.

War Department, Branch Ottice of The J"udge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations.
Q
1944
TO& Can

1 OCT

manding General, United Kingdom Bue, CQmlDUDieat:lons Zone, European

Theater of Operations, APO 871,

u. s.

Jrmy.

1. In the ease of Private BERT G. MCllGAN (335o6253), Head
quarters Company, Headquarters, Southern. Base Sectioa, Cgmnupi cations
Zone, European 'l'heater of Operations, attention is intlted to the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legal
ly sufficient to support the findings of guilty od the aeutence, which
holdiiig is hereby approved. Under the provisiona ot Article ot War
50ft you JlO'W have authority to order executiOB of the i9entence.
2. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to this ot
tice, they should be accompanied. by the toregob.g holding ud thia
indorsement. The file number of the record in thia ottice is CM E'l'O
3686. For coaTenience of reference, pleaae place that nQ)>.-r 1:a
brackets at the end of the
(Cll E'l'O 3686).

or4/11
:ti~·

CONFlDENTIAL
(18.3)

BrGch Office ot The Judge Advocate General

with the
European Theater of Operations
.&PO 871

BOARD OF REvIEW NO• 2

29 SEP 1944
UNI TEI>

S T A. T E S

private :IOGSNK HOCSTCN
(34757918), 3 919th Q,uarter
maahr Guolue Supply ComP&DY•

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

.ADV.ANOE SECTION, Ccu.roNICATIO?S
ZONE, EUROPEAN THEA.~ 01' OP!:RA
TIONJ.

'!'rial by GCJl, COJ:lTene4 d Le :MaJUl
aiid Etampe., Jruoe, 29 .&ug129t, l
and 4 September 1944• SeDten.cea
t>i.ahonarabl• db charge, total tar
tei turaa, and continemeut at hard
labor tor lite. UJli ted States
Pellitentiary, Lewisburg,
PenuylTuia.

HOLDim by BO.ARD OJ' REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BlmSCHOTEN, HILL IU1d SIEEPER, J'udge AdTocatu

l. !he record ot trial 1• the cue ot the soldier named aboTe
has been examined by the Boar4 ot ReTiew.
2.
tioua

.Accuaed wu tried upon the following chargea and apecitica
CHARGE Ia

Violatiou ot the 92Dd .Article ot War.

Spec1f'ication1 ID that PriTate m.tge:H HouatoD.,
3919th (;luartermuter Guolbe Supply Caa
pany, 414, at or near YTr• L'BTeque, hance,
Ol1 or about 13 .Auguat 1944. forcibly and
telonioualy, againat her will, han o&rD.al
lalowledge ot Jlne. Georgette Pleads, a
French Wom&De
CHARG1! II1

Violation ot the 93rd .Article 0t l'ar.
(:rinding ot aot guilty)

Speciticatioiu

(:rinding ot not guilty)

3691
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He pleaded not g11ilty to and, three-rourtha or the mambera ot the
court preae:d wt.en the Tote wu taltea- coDcurrbg, he wu towu! guilty
of Charge I and its Specit'icatiOJt and Dot guilty of Charge II and its
Specitication. No evi4euoe ot previous conviotio:Da waa iatroduoed.
All ~era ot the court present when the vote wu taken 0011.currhg,
he waa sentenced to be dishonorably diacharged the aerTice, to forfeit
al.l pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be contbed at hard
labor, at such place u the rerlerlng authority may direct, tor the term
or his natural lite. '!be revierlag authority approved the sentence,
designated the United States Penitentiary, Leriaburg, PeDll.lylvania, u
the place or confinement, and forwarded the record of trial tor action
pursuant to the provisions or Article of War 501·

3. The testimony tor the prosecution showsa That on 13 Au.gust
1944, Madame Georgette Plessis was living with her small daughter on
a farm near Yvre L'Eveque, France. Her rather lived in uothsr house
but atayed night• with her. She testified that about three o'clock in
the afternoou ot 13 August accused and two other colored soldiers came
to her house, gave some biscuits to her daughter, drok a halt e;lus or
cider and left. Later, about a quarter put six, accused returned. He
put his hand behind her back and said, •zig zig•. She was afraid al2d
left, but saw her father in the yard and returned, accused following
her, and went with her father to reed the pigs. Accused tired his guu
at her father's side and threatened him, and her rather left to bring
help. Accused caught her by the collar and pointed ·his gun at her,
then put her on the grouud holding the gun agabtst her, and against her
will had sexual intercourse with her. She fainted. She wore no pauta
loons and he did not remove any or his clothing (RB-10) but Wlbuttoned
them. Some American soldiers, her rather, mother and some neighbors
arrived, accused got up trom her, and she fled. She had never ••ea ac
cused before that day. 'nlis occurred on the dirty tloor ot the pig
house and when accuaed closed the door it was dark (Rl3). She called
for help. She was positive in her identification of accused (Rl5).
Later she found in the straw of the pig house a carbine cartridge
pouch of the United States .Arn:tY, containing one empty carbine clip and
one clip containing 13 cartridges, and bearing the number 7918 and al
so the initials of witness which she wrote in before delivering it to
an officer (Pros.Ex.2). Her father, M. J'ules Goutard, corroborated
her story up to the time he was threatened by accused and ran away to
•fetch neighbors• whom he asked to go and •fetch American soldier•.
With the neighbo~s and soldiers he returned and saw accused lying on
top of his daughter in the pig pen (Rl8-20). Accused, when ordered,
came out with his hands in the air. He was dressed but his pants were
still unbuttoned. The white soldiers took accused away (R21). A state
ment of accused (Pros.Ex:.l) given to the investigating officer herein,
was received in evidence. In this statement accused told about the same
story es Madame Plessis, except that he denied that her father was pres
ent when he returned-..about six o'clock, stated that in the afternoon she
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asked him to return.when no one would be around, and that she readily
consented to the intercourse had with him.
When the defense rested their case, the president expressed
the desire of the court that the arresting officer and his assistant
be called and court was adjourned, meeting again at Etampes, France,
on 4 September, when First Lieutenant Harry c. Armstrong, 92nd Signal
Battalion, testified that about six o'clock on the afternoon of 13
August, in the vicinity of Savigne, a farmer and two very excited
Frenchmen came to him and asked him to come to a barn about a half'
mile a.way. Several of his men followed them. As he entered the barn
yard he saw accused on top of a woman. Accused got up and the woman
got up also and ran. She appeared badly frightened and dazed and didn't·
know where she was going. Accused came out of the barn, when ordered to
do so, with his trousers half down and his flap open (RJ9-40). Technician
Third Grade Austin A. LeBlanc and Private Joseph F. J'acober, 92nd Signal
Battalion, who accompanied .Armstrong, told similar stories. They said
the women was nervoWJ, frightened and screamed as she got up and ran to
the house (R42-47).
4. The evidence tor the defense was furniahed by accused and the
two soldiers who accompanied him in the afternoon. The two soldiers
stated accused paid Madame Plessis 50 francs and one of them gave her
teT\ francs and some rations fort he cider. They left to go to another
place and accused said he was returning to camp. Ho was in camp when
they got back (R25-29).
Accused was sworn as a witness and told substantial:l.y the
SB.Ille story as given in his statement (Pros.Ex.l). He testified to the
afternoon visit when he paid 50 francs and one of the others paid 10
francs to the lady for the cider. He returned later when no one was
present except wMadame Georgette". She went to feed the pigs and Wthen
we had intercourse" (R30). Her father was not there. He pulled his
•trousers and shorts off'. • • • tty rifle was leaning against the door
with my pants and shorts on itw. He denied he had the rifle in his
hand while having intercourse, that he used any force whatever, or that
she offered any resistance. He gave her 100 francs for the intercourse
(R31) after it had taken place (R34). She told him in the afternoon to
come back {RJ l-33). He admitted ownership of Prosecution's Exhibit 2
which he took off' and left in the pig pen, when intercourae was had (R35}.

5. Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force and
without her co:c.sent (M:Th!, 1928, par.148.2_, p.165). 'lbe only dispute here
is whether or uot coDSent to the act of' intercourse was voluntarily given
or whether it was had by force, preaenting a question of' tact within the
exclusive province of the coi.lI't to decide. '!he father states he was with
his daughter at the time of the return of accused and both he and the
daughter state accused fired hia rifle and threatened the father if' he
- 3 
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did not leave. Accused denied that the father was pre•ent. HoweTer,
the f'at~er shortly returned with the soldiers and neighbors. Aocuaed
states he removed his trousers and short• and hung them on his rifle
leaning against the wall. Mademe Pleaais says that he held the rifle
agaiDSt her during the entire intercour•e. When interrupted by the
errival of the father with help, accused was fully clothed with only
his trousers unbuttoned and lowered. There is substantial evidence to
support the findings of guilty by the court and on appellate reTiew by
the Board it will not be disturbed (CM ETC 1953, ~; CM ETO 3470,
Harris).

6. The charge sheet sholVB accuaed we.a inducted at Fort Benniug,
Georgia, 6 Jugw1t 1943• He was 21 years senn mouths cf age and had
no prior service.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accuaed were aonmitted during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

a. The mandatory penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment,
as the court-martial may direct (AW 92). Confinement in s penitentiary
is authorized for the crime of rape (AW 42; secs.278 and 330, Federal
Criminal Code (18 USCA 457,567). The designation of the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of ~onfinement, is
proper (AW 42; Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pars.11?,(4), 31?,).
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War Department, Branch Otf'ice of The J"udge .Advocate General with the
Europeaii Theater of Operations.
2 9 SEP 19.U
TOs Corrm•»d
ing General, Advance Section Communication.a Zone,"European '!'heater of
OPerations, APO 113, U. S. Army.

l. ID the case of' Private EUGENE HOUSTON (34757918), 3919th ~uar
termuter Gasoline ~uppl.y Company, attention is . invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Rerlew that the record ot trial is legally aut
ticient to support the findings of' guilty and the sentence, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Umer the provisions ot .Article ot "far 50it
you now have authority· to order execution ot the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this ottice,
they should be accompanied by the f oregoi:12g holding and this ind.oraement.
~e file number ot the record in this office ia CM ETO 3691. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of'
the orders (CM E'1'0 3691).

/{ff~

E. C. McNEIL.
Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

CONflDENTlAL
Branch 0.1'.t'ice o! The Judge .&dvocate General
'With the
European Theater of Operations
.lPO 887
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UNITED

STAT.ES

v.
Pr1vate RUOOLPH ill.ISON,

(37132331), 38lst.QUa.rter

JR.a.Ster Truck Compm:i,y.

)
)

ll!S'l'ERN BASE Sl!X:TION, Cc:&n.IIJNIC.&.TIONS
ZONE, EUROPElN THEA.TER OF OPERATIONS

)
)
)
)
)

l) .

Trial b;y OCll, convened at East Harling,
Norf'olk, England, l2 August 1944•
Sentence a Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeituree and cen!'inement at bard
labor for ten ;rears. Eastgrn Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
GreenhaTen, NewJ York.

HOmmJ: by" BOAm> OF REVmf m. 1
RITER, S&.RGEm' and srEVDS, Judge Advocates
i. fhe record of trial in the case o:t the soldier named above has been
exanr! ned b;y the Board of Review.
2. Accuaedwas tried upon the fol.lawing Charge and Specificationsi
CHAR.GE I i Violation of the 64th Article of War.
Specification la In that Private Rudolph .Allison,
38lst Quartermaster Truck Compaey-, East Harling,
Norfolk, England, having received a lawful. canmand
from Second Lieutenant Benjamin V. Nolan, 987
ltilitary Police c~ (A.viation), his superior
o.tficer, to show his identification tags or pass,
did at East Harl.illg, Nor.tolk, England, on or about
2 J~ 1944, ~ disobey- the same.
Specification 21 In that
did, at F.ast Harling,
Norfolk, ]!)'>gland, on or about 2 J~ 1944, strike
Second Lieutenant Benjamin F. Nolan, 987 Jlilitary'
Police ~ (~viation), his superior officer,
llho Yas then in the execution o.t his office, on the
le.tt shoulder w1th his right fist several times.

***

He pleaded not guilty- and, two-third.8 of the members of the court present at
the time tbe vote Yas taken concurring, was found guilty- o.t' the Charge and
both specifications thereunder. Erldence o:.t two previous convictions 1fa8
introduced, one by" special court-martial :.tor tald.ng a Government vehicle
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1f'ithout proper authority"., and one b;r sumar;r ct>Urt .tor being clrunk and dia
order'.cy' in a public place, both in violation of Article of Tar 96. Tw'o-thhds
of the members of the court present at the time the vote was taken concarring,
he was sentenced to be diehonorab]J' discharged the service, to .torte.it all ·
pa:r and allmrances due or to become due., and to be eon.fined at hard labor,
at such place as the review:Lng authority' mJl3' direct, .tor ten 79ars. The
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch,
United states Disciplinary' Barracks, Greenbaven, New York., as the. place o.t
confinement, and .t'orwarded the record. of trial .tor action pursuant to .article
o! lfar 5oi.

J. The evidence for the prosecution shalrs that on the evening of
2 J~ 1944 accused was one of about 40 to 50 colored soldiers in a group
cutside a public house in the town o.t East Harling, Norfolk County., England
(R.6). Second Li811tenant Benjamin F. Holan, 987th ltilitar,y Police CO!:ll:p8ey
(Aviation), observed that accused was not wearing a blouse or tie and that
bis shirt collar was open. The officer inquired of accused the reason he
wore no blouse. The subsequent conduct o.t accused Tas succinct'.cy' described.
in H:>lan1 s testimon;y as follmrs a
•He immediately was very insulting and
started to call me names right out of a
clear slcy'. I asked him for his
ss and
he refused to

ve t

o me.

I as e

•
an;r og ~ an • rofued to
~ them to me,~
was very ~
'very disrespec ~ I tlien a8
il he was aware of the !'act that he was
addressing an officer; he said he Yas 1 and
that he did not care, and he was very dis
respectf'ul again, and he called me a eonaid
erable amount of names. So I then placed
~ hand on his shoulder and I informed him
the.t he was under arrest. He heard what I
bad to say, and then he broke aw;q and ran
off towards an alley wa;r which led fran the
main street. I immediate~ .followed af'ter
him to tey and catch him because I lmew
that even i t I could ask someone in the
crowd -.ho he was I could not identify him
probably on another date; so I wanted to
keep up 'With him and. hold on to him and take
hilll into custody. So I i'ollowed a.tter hill
and reached him about 20 or 30 yards rara:y.
J:J I reached him and tried to ~ him he
ma several tiiiles' he f!ck me oi':t
he ft shOUlder; I bloc ed a !ew of the
b101fS
h81d on to
(Rb)

mat

ana

@:iii.•
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This behavior of the accused was similar~ described in the testimo?73' or
Privates Albert a. Wilson (Rl.0-13) and C4'°de a. Wambach (Rl.4-15), both or the
987th Military Police ComPSlliY'• Ia.mbach said that accused •took a sw1ngt' at
Nolan but he did not know whether he struck him. or not (RlS).

4. After being warned or his rights (Rl8), accused elected to testify
in his awn bebal.t'. He stated that on the afternoon or 2 J~ 1944 at about
12 o'clock when the pub opened he went in and "began to drink, and I was
drinld.ng until closing time.• He •drank a considerable amount.• Uter that
he ttwas around the atreets.• When.the pub opened in the evening he returned,
started drjnkjng again and did not remember 'What happened or lhat took place
thereafter (Rl.9).
Captain Erwin R. Jensen, J8lat Quartermaster Truck Compazv command
ing officer or accused, testified that on the ai'ternoon or 2 ~ 1944 he went
to F.ast Harling, where. he .saw accused •out of uniform, not having a blouse
on.• Accused appeared to have been drinking and "'we brought him. back to
quarters,• where he was told to remain•. In the evening Jensen again observed.
accused after the incident described b.1 witnesses for the prosecution. Regard
ing accused's condition at that time, he statedz
"I do not knOW' 'Whether he had drunk arry more;
I would not sq that he was &113' more under
the intluence of liquor, but he was excited
de.finite~.• (R20)

Sergeant Willie Love, J8lat QU.arterma.ster Truck Company, was present near the
pub in Ea.st Harling on 2 J~ 1944 at the time of the meeting between accused.
am. Nolan. He testified that accused •bad been drinking some, but he was
not drunk" (R22). According to Private Belvie B. Ferguson, JBlat Quarter
master Truck Comp&J:73', 'Who was also present, accused was •still. pretty tight•
(R23), but he did not strike the officer (R24).

5. i l l the elements respective~ or the offense of willfally disobey
ing the lawful command of his superior officer (YCJl, 1928, par. 1.34h, PP• 148
149; CM ErO 26o8, ~, and authorities therein cited), and or the offense
or striking his super!Or officer (VCM, 1928~ par. 634!_, pp. 147-148; CK E.rO
2484, l!or~an, and authorities therein cited) are fulli established. by' com

petent su stantial evidence.

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years of age and was in
ducted 28 Jarru.ary' 1942 to serve tor the duration or the war plua six months.
He had no prior service.
7. The court was legally constituted ar.d had jurisdiction of the person
and offenses. No errors 1njur1ous4" affecting the substam.ial rights of
accused were comm:f.tted dur:illg the trial. The Board of Review is of the
opinion that the record or trial is leg~ sutt:icient to support the fim
ings of guilty and the sentence.

3699
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8. The designation ot the Baatern Brach, United Statee Diacipl.inary'
13arraclce,- Greenhaven, :tl« York, Aa th.a place
confiM"ent ie authorized.
(8 42; Cir. 210, 'ID, 14 Sep 194.3, sec VI, aa U)end.ed).

ot

~.JL-At
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lst lj:Jd.

War Department, Branch Office ot The J~ J,dvocate General with the »iropean
Theater o.t Operations.
8 NOV l9l44 ·
TOa Coll1Dand1ng ·
General, United Kingdom Base, Commwrl.cations Zone, kopean Theater ot
Operations, .&PO 413, u. s. lrrq

1. In the case ot Private RUDOLPH .&WSON (37132331), JBlst Quarter
master Truck Compari;y, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the
Board o.t Review that the record ot trial is legally sutf'icient to support
the findings o! guilty' and the sentence. Under the provisions o:t Article ot
War 50i, y011 now have authorit7 to order exeeu.tion o:t the sentence.
2. The publication ot the general c011rt-martial order mq be accomplished
by you as the successor in command to the CoJ11118.nd1ng Officer, Yestern Bal98
Section, Coll11Jllll1.cations Zone, »iropean Theater of Operations, and as officer
C()Dl!!1and1ng !or the time being, as provided by Article of lrar 46.

3• 'lben copies ot the published order are :tonrarded to this office1 they
should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement•. The fill
number of the record in this office is CM EI.'O 3699. For convenience of ref'er
ence please place that number in brackets at the end of the ordera (CM EI.'O

3699).

/f!J,/ft fu_I

/ /~t.

C. McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States. J.raf3,
.lssistant Judge Jdvocate General.
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with the
European Theater o:f' Operations
APO 887
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8NOV1944

CM ETO 3707

UNITED

S T J.. T E S

V CCEPS

Trial by 00141 convened at Headquarters
V Corps, rear echelon Command Post, Mar

Te

Sees, France, 25 J..ugust, 3 September
1944. Sentence a Dishonora.ble diBobarge,
total forfeitures and confinement at
hard labor for five 1Ul'S• Federal
Ref'ormator1, Chillicothe, Ohio.

Private I. L w.NNING

(l.4040029),

Bat~17

tlJ..U I

2ooth Field Artill.ecy Bat
t&lion.

HOIDJNG, b;r BOARD Cir REVIEW NO. 1

RITER, SARGENT, and STEVENS, JUdge l.dvocates

l.

The reoord ot trial 1ni the case o.t the eoldier named above bas
h7 the lbll'd ot Rnin.

been exam:fned

2 • .lcoused waa tried upom the t•ll.owing charges and 1peoirioatiomu
ClWKI: Ia Yiol&tiom ot the 934 .lrtiole o.t War.
Speciticatiom i. ID· that PriT&t.e w. H. M&.NNING, Ba.t
terr 1 2ooth Field ArtJ.l.l.u7 Batt&lion, did,

•.t.•

at .U.neohes, J'ranae, om or about 2400 hours,
20 l.ugu8t 1944, with intent to do him. bodil.7 harm,
oomd.t m assault upom Rene .Albert Rowusel, b7
wroaetuJ.11' and telcnioual.1 threatening bill and
llbootiBI at hiJI', with a daqeroua naponi, to wit,
a oarbiM.
Speoitioatioa 2a In that * * * did, at .llmeneches,
lra.Doe, oai ar about 2400 houra, 20 4ugu8t 1944,
~ eat.er the dwelliJll ot Ernest Marcelia

arr.au,, w.i:th intent
to wit,. a11&ult and

to oommit & orllldnal ottense,
battel"7 thereillle

CBlRCZ II 1 Vioh.tiollt ot 96th .lrtiole o.t War.
Speoitioati0111 In that * * * did~ at .U-necbea, l:rance,
oD! or about 2400 hours, 20 J..uaust 1944, wro~
and unlawtu.111 oollllit assault and batte17 upoa
Angeline Phil·neen~ Barreau,, b;r kissing, squeezing,

fondling, and holding her :f'orciblJ' and against her
will.
- l 
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He pleaded not guilty and n.s found guilty of both charges and their
specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by
special court-martial for.absence without leave for one da7, carrying
avray a bicycle, value about $44.00, and being drunk in quarters, in

violation ot Articles of War 61, 9J and 96, respectively• H8 n.s een
tenoed to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and
allowances due or to beoome due, and to be confined at hard labor, at
such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for five years. The
reviewing authority approved the sentence, designated the Federal Re
formatocy, Chillicothe, Ohio, 11.s the place of confinement and forwarded
the reoord of trial tor action p.Irsuant to Article of War 50!.
J. The evidence for the Ilt"OSeoution shon that on 20 Auguat 1944,
Ernest Barreau, his wife and children, including his grown daughter,
Angeline, together with his nephew Rene Albert Roussel, the latter's
wife, Renee, and their three children, all llved together 1ni a house in
ilemeneches, France (R6,1J,18). ()1. the night of 20 August at about 2400
hours, accused knocked at the door of this dwelling•. Roussel admitted
him to a room adjoining the house referred to as "the cave" where he n.s
given a drink of cider. Accused gave cigarettes to Barreau and the
Roussels. H8 indicated that ht'! wanted "mademoiselle" (R6,9,lJ,14,15).
He was told there was no mademoiselle and on: request he "went out very
nicely".
Barrea.u and the Roussels went to bed. Accused
"continued to go back and forth
knocld.ng on the door, and said
i t we wouldn't open the door
he would go boom-boom" (R?, 9~, and
"he ns going to kill us i t we didn tt
present mademoiselle" (RlO).
He then fired four shots into the house (Rl.4), the bullets passing "through
the door into the hallway into another door" (R?) • Roussel then opened
the door and accused pointed a gun at his chest (R7,10ll4) "as if' he wanted
to kill him" (R7) • Accused "wanted mademoiselle" (Rl2}. At Barreau' s
request, his daughter, .Angeline, came downstairs and stood at the entrance
ot the door where acoused pilled her "by' the hand to make me come out"
(Rl9) and "kissed her hand; then he kissed her :race" (RS), while she
"was juat withdrawing all the time" (Rl2). She allowed him to kiss her
"because I was a!raid he might tire - tire on me" (R21). Meamrhile, Bar·
reau and Roussel stood at the door with their hands raised above their
heads ae accused pointed his gun in their direction (RS,ll,18). ms ns
"between two cups. He was neither drunk or not drunk:" (Rl2). Renee
Rouseel went tor help and in about a half' hour returned with two American
eoldiers. As the7 approached the house accuaed le!t (R15,l9). J.ocueed
was positively identified as the soldier who entered their house on the
nll.ght of 20 J.uguet 1944 by' Bt.rreau (R9), by' Renee Roussel (Rl5) and by
Angeline (R.21). J. yellow neater introduced in evidence (R20,22; Pros.
Ex.nB") and later withdrawn, was described b7 J.ngellne as •e:uctq the
.,._ lc1nd of neater' she eaw acauaed wearing on top of his brown shirt
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"n nnt with'& littl.9 oarriap to
pt oovera. I n.a coaing ma tM
chat.au, u.d he tollond

wi•

(Ill).

Oorporal Joe Flagler, Headquartere V Corps, identitied. aoau.eM aa tbe
soldier he took to the Jluter 8tookad9 a i 23 J.uiuat 1944 ad tor whoa
he was acting as guard on the d.&7 ot tr1&l. '.t'ha.t JllOl"nh& acoued was
wearing the 79llow neater introdaoed 1Di. rn.deaoe a.a Proeecutioa Exhibit
"B1 (R22) • On 19 .luguat 1944 acctl8ed went to the Blrre&u boUM (RS)

with three other soldiers and drank a glass ot cider tor which accused
p&1d

ten :Cranes (Rl2,l5,l7).

4. After be:ln.g warned ot hie rights ,!2.3-24) aoouaed elected to
..eatit)' ~ bis o*'1 behalt. On 20 August 1944 he htt h1a b&tter;r around
tin or six
and wat to .llmenechea (R24). lfa had a tn drinlal.
An • p picked him up and took h1JI to the 80th Division stockade. He
ya.a.released at about 11 pa, obtained his bio;role and rode one or two
lliles to caap, u-r1:Y1.ng there between 12 ·and 12130 (R25). He denied all
the aota alleged b,- prosecu.tion witnesses to have been comm1tted b7 him

p.-.

Oil

the night ot 20 J.u8ws't (R26) •

Cross-u-am1ned, he testified that he did not stop at the Bureau
dnllil2g that night (B27-28). He wu armed with a carbine on 20 Augwrt
1944 and had one clip ot •!'!!1111Jn1 tion ill hie weapon and tour clips ill h1a
belt. H8 saw Angeline and her mother on the &tternoon ot 20 A:.ugu.at 1944~
and rode along beside tha. He was then wearing h1a 19llow neater (RJOJ.
He was at the Blrreau dwelling "ill the place where the7 keep cider and
stutt" at tour o'clook: on the atternoon ot 19 August l944"with two other
eol.diers, saw Angeline, but did not speak to her (R.31)-.

5. J.s to Speci.f.'ioation l ot Charge I,: it was olearll' 8hown b7
competent, sub:stantialeTidenoe that aoou.sed committed an assault upon
:!tene Albert Roussel with intent to do him bodllT ba.ra a.a alleged. (CM
ETO 2899, Reeves; CJI ETO 3255, Dove) •
.ls to Speeitieation 2 ot Charge I, housebreaking is detined as

"* * * imla.wtu.lly- entering

another's bu.:1Jd1ng nth
intent to commit a orim1nal ottellfle there1n" (MJJI,

1928, par.l4CJ!,p.l69).
The unlawi"ul entrance ot the dwelling or Ernest Marcelin Barreau was
clearly' shown by accused's intimidation ot the oocu?lJlts or the house by
threats and b7 tiring tour times nth his carbine through the door ot the
building, so that, as a result, Roussel opened the door•

.

"There is a constructive breaking 1(hen the ent?'1 is
gained b7 a trick, such as concealing cmeselt in a
box; or under .false pretense, such as personating
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The court was warranted in finding that accused, upon tl:uls gaining uu
l&wtul entrance, intended to commit a cr1minal ofi'~se therein, to wit,
an assault and battery. Such intent was evidenced by his subseciuent
actual assault and battery upon Angeline in pulling her by the hand and
kissing her while h~ menaced Barreau and Roussel with his carbine (CM
ETO 3677, BUpsard; CM ETO J679, Reehrborn; CM ETO 2840, Benson) •

.1s to the Speoif1oat1on of Charge II, it was clearly shown by
competent, substantial evidence that accused committed an assault and
b&tte17 011 Angeline Philament Barreau, a.a alleged (~M, 1928, par.l49L
p.178).

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years and six months
of age and enlisted 16 January 1941, at Montgomery, Alabama. (His per
iod of service is governed by the Service Extension Act of 1941.) N.o
prior service is shown.
7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and ot!'enses. No errors injuriously a!tecting the substantial
rights ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
ia ot the opinion that the record or trial is legall7 sufficient to sup
port the findings or guilty and the sentence.

s. Confinement in· a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of
housebreaking by Article or War 42 and sections 22-1801(6155) and 24-401
(61401), District of Columbia Code. As accused is under 31 7ears of
age and the sentence is for not more than ten )'ears, the design&tion
of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, is proper. (Cir.229,WD,
8 .Tune 1944,seo.II,~s.l,!(l) ,~).
•
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Vla:r Department, Branch Office of The Jud~ Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
i'j HOV 1944
TO: Commanding
General, V Corps, APO .305, U. S. Army.
1. In the case of Private W. H. :twmING (14040029), Battery 11A",
200th Field Artillery Battalion, attention is invited to the forego~g
holding by the Boa.rd of Review that the record or trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50:!, you
now have authority to order execution of the sentence.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of
fice 1 they should be accompanied by the foregoins holding and this in
dorsement. The file number of the record in this officA :e CMETO .3707.
For convenience of reference please place that number in brackets at the
end of the order: (CM ETC .3707).

/f/(!{!fui

Brigadier General, United States A:rmy,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Branch Of'tice ot The J'uclg• .Advocate Ueneral
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.APO 871
BDARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

13SEP1944
UNI TE D

S' T A T E S

)
)

v.

)

)
Captain Ell>CN Ee 'IHJilD
)
(0•45lo61). MA.Ce 48th J'ield )
Hospital.
)

Trial by GOll'. coavened d
Beauchamps• l'ra.DOe, 7 £1.guat
1944• Sen:tencea To be dia
mieeed the service.

BOIDINJ by BOARD OF REvllW NO. 2
S~, J'udge Advocates

VAN Bl!!mCBOI'l!Ne HILL and

1. 'l'he record ot trial ill the case ot the otticer named above
has been examined by the Board ot Review and the Board submits this,
i ta holding, to the .Assistant J'udge Advocate General u charge ot the
Branch ottic• ot The J'udge J.d:rocate General with the European Theater
ot Operations.
2.

Accuaed ns tried ui>on the following charges and apecitica.

tionsa
CHARGE Ia

Violation ot the 85th Article ot 'lar.

Specitieationa In that Captain Xldoa E Whalu, then
1st Lieutenant, 4.8th Yield Hospital, was, at Fort
J'aekson, South Carolina, on or about 25 December
194.3 1 drunk while 011 duty as the Commanadbg ot
ticer ot the 48th !'ield Hospital.

CHARGE IIa

Violation ot the 96th .Article' ot 'far.

Specitication 11 In that Captai.Jl Eldo:a E 'lhalell, 48th
!'ield Hospital, having beeD. detailed as otticer ot
the Day tor his orguization. tor the period trcra
0900 26 J'uly 1944 to 0900 'Z7 J'uly 1944, did ill the
Ticinity ot lee Uoitiera d'.Alloee, France, tail to
inspect the guard during the period trca 0100 to
0400 'Z7 J'uly 1944 as ordered by par88J:'aph 2, Memo
randum to the Otticer ot the Dey, Headquarters 48th
!'ield Hospital, dated 20 J'uly 1944•
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Specification 21 Ib. that Captain Eldon ll: · WhalR, then
lat Lieutellallt, 48th Field Hospital, did at Fort
J"aokao:a, South Carolina, oa about 2300, 24 Decem
ber 1943. go to the barracks occupied by enlisted
men of hia organization and there remain until 26
December 1943, duriilg this time repeatedly drinlc
ing with enlisted men of his organization.

Sl8 cification 3 • In that • • • did, at !'ort J"acksoll,
South Carolille, on or about 25 December 1943, in
the barracka ·occupied by enlisted man of his or
ganizati~, wrollgtlilly wear a fatigue uniform bear
t.ag stat:t sergeant's cheTrona.
Speoitication 41 Ill that • • • did, on or, about ~ De
cember 1943. in Officers Barracks No 5, Station
Hospital No 1 1 at Fort Jackson, South Carolina,
wrongfully driD.k intoxicating liquor with Meeter
"Sergeant J'oh:a P F~, an enlisted man of his or
ganization.
H• pleaded not guilty to and wa.s foUlld guilty of all charges and specif·
ications. No evidence of prerloua convictions was introduced. He was
sentenced to be diamiaa•d the service aDd to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due. ~· reTiewiag authority, the Comnanding
General, Third united States Army, approved the sentence and forwarded
the record of trial for actio:a under Article of War 48. 'lbe confirming
authority, the Q()IllM'nding General, Europeu Theater of Operatio:ca, con
firmed the sentence but remitted that portion thereof adjudgiag for
teiture of all pay and allowances due or to becane d11e, and withheld the
order directing the executio:a thereot pursuant to the provisions ot
Article of War Sot•

3• (a) With reference to the SpeciticatioD, Charge I, and Speeit
ications 2, 3 and 4, Charge II, the evidence tor the prosecutio:n showa
that Oil 22 December 1943t accused, 8S senior otficer present for duty,
assumed and thereafter exercised cOt111W1d ot the 48th Field Hospital,
Fort Jackson, Soutli Carolizla, during the temporary absence of Lieutenot
Colonel (then Major) Robert J. Hoagland, which terminated 30 December 1943
(R7,201 Exel). Qi the night of 25 December 1943. ~ccuaed i11.Tited Muter
sergeant Johll P. Fay, of 48tb Field Hospital, to the otticers' barracks
where, in the preaence of other officers, accused and Fay had •four or five
drinks or whiskey and coke and sat there and talked' tor •about two hours
and fifteen minutes•~ Whe11. Fay left, at approximately 11 p.m., accused
accompanied him to his barracks where he slept ill the bed of F~'s absent
roanmate (Rl2-l4)• Accused spent the whole of the following d~ in the
enlisted men's barracks, wearing a fatigue uillform with staff sergeant's
chevrons, drinking whiskey with various enlisted men of' his organizatio11.
and in the presence of others (Rl7,21,26-28,30,31,33,35,37,39). OD. the
morning of 27 December, another off'ieer ot aceu.sed's organizatioa found
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him in Sergeant Fay's room, still wearing staff sergeant's fatigues
(R20). Various witnesses testified that accused was drunk, both on
the night of 25 December and on the day following (Rl8,21,23,27,28,
,31,35,37 ,39).
(b) Concerning Specification 1, Charge II, the evidence for
the prosecution shows that in July 1944, the 48th Field Hospital was
stationed about two miles north of Barneville, France (R8). On 20 July
there was posted on the hospital bulletin board a memorandum promulgated
by order of the commanding officer, signed by accused as adjutant, out
lining the duties of the officer of the day, directing, among other
things, that the
"Guard will be inspected before 2300 and between
0100 and 0400 hours•.
This notice remained on the bulletin board of the organization for about
two weeks (R9-10; Ex.2). Accused was officer of the day, 48th Field
Hospital, from 0900 hours, 26 July 1944 to 0900 hours, 27 July 1944 (RlO) •
.Accuaed inspected the guard about 11 p.m., then instructed the sergeant
of the guard to wake him in the morning in time for reveille (R40).
There
were two posts in the hospital guard at that time, one at each gate. A.
relief was posted at 0145. Sentries were unarmed and their equipment con
sisted only of pistol belts, first aid packs, whistles, and steel helmets
(R41). Accused did not inspect the first relief between 2300 hours 26
jUly 1944 8Ild the termination of its tour at 0145 hours 27 J'uly 1944. nor
the second, whose tour of duty extended from 014.5 to 0430 hours 27 :Tuly
1944 (R41.. 43 ).

4. The only evidence adduced by the defense was a stipulation with
reference to accused's service record as shown by his 66-1 card, to the
effect that he received the following ratings for the periods indicateda
Duty

Period
15 :ran 1942 to 6 Apr 1942
6 Apr 1942 to 15 Jun 1942
4 Aug 1942 to .31 Dec 1942

Platoon leader
Instructor
.Aast. Personnel
Officer
Asst. Personnel
Officer
.Asst• Personnel
Officer
Adjutant
General Duty
Adjutant
Adjutant

31 Dec 1942 to .30 Jun 194.3

30 Jun 1943 to
10
8
l
1

Sep
NOT
Dec
J'an

1943
1943
1943
1944

9 Sep 194.3

to 8
to .3 0
to 31
to 30

l J'ul 1944 to

.5

Nov
Nov
Dec
J'un

194.3
194.3
1943
1944

Adjutant

Aug 1944

.. 3 ":"
flmlrrnthlTIAI

Rating

Su,perior
Superior
Excellent
Very Sat-~
is factory
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Very Satisfactory
Satisfactory
(R44-4.5)
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5• Accused elected to remain silent after th& law mEmber ex
plained to him his rights as a witness CR45)•
6. Competent evidence establishes conmissioD by accused ot each
of the offenses alleged. He was on duty as CCIJljj8llding officer of a
field hospital on Christmas day 1943• His status, analogous to that
of post commander, rendered his drunkenness, on the occasion i:i:i ques
tion, a clear violation of Article of'War 85 (M::M, 1928, par.145, P•
159r Winthrop'• Military Law and Precedents, Second Edition, 1920 Re
print, pp.613-614). The other offenses were each prejudicial to good
order and military discipline, in violation of Article of War 96, ea
charged.

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years ten months ot
age; that he served three terma of enlistment tran. lO September 1935
to 20 January 1938, fran 17 February 1938 to 16 February 1941, and tram
17 February 1941 to 23 December 1941, respectivelyr 8nd_ that he was com
missioned in the Arm:! of the United.States o• 24 December 1941•
8. The court was legally COD.9tituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were camnitted during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sutticient to sup
port the tindi~ ot guilty and the sentence as confirmed. A. sentence
of dismissal is mandatory upon conTiction ot an officer of violation of
.Article ot War 85 in time of war and authorized upon conviction of a vio
lation ot Article of War 96.

J'udge .Advocate
_ _.<...
s_1c...k_i_n_qu_M"_t_e_r_a._)_ _ _

J'udge .Advocate
J'udge AdTOcate
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
Theater of Operations.
2 :3 SEP 1944
T01 COl'IJil8.IlQ
ing General, European Theater of Operations, United States Army, APO 887,

~uropean

u. s. Arrey.

1. In the case of Captain ELDON E. WHAIEN (0..451061), MAC, 48th
Field Hospital, attention is invited to the foreg9ing holding by the
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentence as confirmed, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Under the provision.a of Article of War 50f,
you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 3714. For con
venience of reference, please place that nunb er in brackets at the end
of the orders (CM E'l'O 3714).

/t.{!~c/

Brigadier General, United States Amy,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

(Sentence ordered executed.

GCW 89, ETC, 12 Oct 1944)

(2<77)
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Branch Ottice ot Tlte Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater ot Operations
APO

871

23SEP1944

BOARD OF REvlJ!.'\V NO. 1
CM ETO 3716

UNITED

gom INFANTRY DIVISION

S'l'A'l'ES

v.

Trial by GCM, convened in the
vicinity ot Periera, Dei:art
ment ot Manche, France, 1
August 1944. Sentence:
Dismissal.

First Lieutenant AA.RON·K.

SPIEER (0-4944:49), Medical
Corps, Me die al Detaohment,

359th Int&ntry.

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. l
and STEVElB, Judge Advoeates

RITER, SARGENT

l. The record ot trial in the ease ot the ottioer named
above has. been examined by tba Board ot Review and tbe Bo.ud
submits this, its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate
General in charge ot the Branch Ottioe ot The Judge Advocate
General with the European Theater ot Operations.
2.

Accused

itieations:

was tried upon the following charges and spec

Violation ot the 64th Article ot War.
(Jinding ot not guilty)
Specitication: (Finding ot not guilty)
CHARGE I:

CHARGE II: Violation ot tbe 96th .Article ot war.
Speoitication: In that First Lieutenant Aaron M.
Spirer• ¥ed1cal Detachment, 359th Intantry•
did, in the Tioinity ot CretteTille, France,
on 3 luly 1944, while betore the enemy and
in the presence ot military personnel, uae,
maliciousl.7 and detiantly, the tollowing
threatening and clisrespecttul language to
ward Captain John F. Smith. 35gth Intantry,
his superior ottioer • who was then. in the

DONFIOENTIM.
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execution of his office, "I'll remember
you when you come to tbe aid station
with your toe hurt, I' 11 cut off your
legs," and "Let me get a good look at
your tace so . I• 11 rem.ember you when you
get to the aid station,• or words to tbat
effect.

He pleaded not guilty, and was tound not gullty ot Charge I and
its Speot:ioation and guilty ot Charge II and the Specification
thereunder. No eTidenoe ot preT1ous conTictions was introduced.
He was aentenoed to be dismissed the service, to torteit all pay
and allowances due or to become due, and to be oontined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may .direct, for
tive years. The reviewing authority, the Cozmnanding General.
goth Infantry Division, approved only so much of the sentence
as provided tor dismissal from the servi~e, and forwarded the
record of trial tor action under Article ot War 46~ The oontirm
ing authority, the Commanding General, European Theater of Opera
tions, confirmed the sentence as apprond, and withheld the order
directing execution thereof pursuant to Article ot War 50i.
3. Although accused was tound not guilty ot the willtul
disobedience of the order of his superior officer, in Violation
of Article of War 64 (Charge I and Specification), e~dence witk
reference to this ottense is included briefly herei::i. 1n order
that the merits ot the offense ot which he was tound guilty may
be properly considered (using threatening and d1srespecttul
language toward his superior otticer, in violation ct Article
ot War 96 (Charge II and Specitication) ·).
The evidence tor the prosecution shows that on 3 July
lg44, accused was Assistant Battalion surgeon (Rl9) ct the 3rd
Battalion, 359th Infantry, and that his organization was situated
in the vicinity ot Cretteville, France (R6-7). The battalion
"had just olosed an engagement" (R7} and was in an "alert" posi
tion prior to attack. It was ready-tor orders to move (R9,16)
and was undergoing shell fire lRl0,16). Major John F. Smith
(then Captain}, Captain George A. Godding, and First Lieutenant
Oscar Drake, all of accused's battalion, were in the battalion
command post which consisted ot •a dugout with a tent over it"
(R6-7,14,17). They were making route overlays "for our movement
forward" (Rl2) •. It was raining hard (R7,g,10,l9) and the light
inside the tent "wasn't any good" (Rl9). The rear ot tbe tent
was up in order that tbe outside light might be used (Rl5).
Captain Smith, acting executive otticer ot the battalion, was
the senior otticer present (R9). The whereabouts ot the battalion
commander (Major Benbrook) who was telephoning the regimental
command post, was unknown (R9,15J. Smith was clad in an otticer's
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uniform and his insigniaCOJifl~~t\JlA'was painted on his helmet whioh
was covered with a net lR8,ll). The battalion aid station
vehicles were in the same orchard as the command post between
300 - 500 yards distant (Rll-12). Aocused had been in the b·...-ctalion
a.bout a week and had been introduced to Smith who had talkeC. to
him three or tour times in an official capacity. Smith tesc;l.
tied that he was sure accused knew his (Smith's) capacity be
cause ot "prior conversations and contacts" aIJd that he should
have been,able to recognize witness in the.command post (Rl0-11).
Accused approached the tent and stood in the entrance. Smith _
told him there was ·not enough room in the tent, that it was only
tor start officers, and ordered him to return to his aid station
(R7,ll-12,14,17). Accused remained in the tent, hanging onto the
tent pole and a few .minutes passed. Smith told accused that he
(Smith) was in command and again ordered him to return to the ·aid
station. Accused mumbled about the rain and mud, referred to
"the good hole we had picked" and said that he wanted to get out
ot the rain (R7,ll-12,14,18J. He said to Smith:
•r.et me get a good look at your face, it
you come to my aid station with a sore toe
I will cut ott your leg" (R7,14,l8).
Accused remarked tha. t no one was standing "in tbe hole or entrance"
knd started "to the direction ot the aid station to Liia/ the back
ot/tbytent to get out of the rain." He was "blocking the light
al! the time." Smith, seeing that accused was not "complying with
my orders * *-* went out," seized him and repeated the order tor
the third time outside the tent. There were a number ct enlisted
men present at this place (R7·8,ll-15,18). Accused said that he
wanted •to get a good look" at Smith's tace.
"I'want to be sure and know you when you get
to '1J1Y aid station" (R7,15).
Smith watched acouaed le&Te and obserTed him tor a distance Ot
about 20 teat outside the tent (Rl3).
Smith testitied that accused's re~k about cutting ott
his leg "was definitely a malicious and def'iaJit reply to my order"
(R9). He was about five teet away trom accused during their con-- ,
versation (inside the tent) and had hold ot him outside the tent
(RS).
When accused aaid tba t be wished "to get a good look" at
Smith's tace so that he would know the latter when he came to the
aid station, Captain Goddingl because ot accused's tone of' Toice,
•would take it as a threat" Rl.5-16). It was customary tor the
battalion surgeon, his assistant, and membe~s or the medical de
taobment to come to the battalion command ~est only when ord&red
to do ao (Rl.3,18).
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Captain James •· George, battalion surgeon, testified
tbat he hid known accused since about 3 June and tba t he had
been under George's command as his assistant tor about tour days.
Accused complained of his eyesight (Rl9) and said that he "had
a myopia" (nearsightedness). In Captain George's opinion,
accused was able, to perform aey duties required. of him.
He
showed witness a form which disclosed that hts vision was cor
rected. (R20) •
On 30 July accused saw Major Edwin F. Beshara, Surgeon,
Special Troops, 90th lnfant?'J' DiTision, and requested a physical
e:n.minatlon. Major Beshara .e:n.mined his eyes and found that
"he had a reading ot 20-50 tor both
eyes. • • * That man would compare ~th
a man with 20-20 normal eyesight. l:ie
could see at a distance of 20 feet wbat
a man with normal eyesight could see at
a distance of 50 feet. • * * with the
correction of glasses, 20-50, he could
see clearly at 15 feet."
A man of such Tision would have difficulty in distinguishing small

objects or markings in a room in which there was little light or
1n a shelter where it was dark. Bain on his glasses would affect
his vision (R20-2l).

4. For tbe defense, accused testified tba.t he had been in
tbe Army since 22 September 1942. For nearly one year he served
at the Hammond General Hospital, ::Modesta, California, and on 12
September 1943 arrived at tbe 203rd General Hospital, Fort Lewis,
Washington, where he remained until about 18 May 1944. He then
served tor two or three weeks each at the following places: Raglan
Barracks, Plymouth, ~ngland (assistant to Dispensary Surgeon), at
a prisoner ot war· cep, at 0580 Ordnance Depot, Tllatchton, Ea.gland,
and tinallY, at "G-45.• He was tllen transferred to his present
organization and-arrived.about 28 June, fiTe days prior to the
incident concerned. tte had never serTed in the Infantry betore
nor had he ever serTed as an assistant to an Infantry surgeon.
lie bad never been in a position where it was necessary to take
orders from. an officer other than a medical otticer lR22-23).
With the exception of six months, his civilian practice was.insti
tutional in character. He did not specialize and was unable to
do aizy" surgical work because his coordination and eyesight were
bad (R27). He performed limited serTice in the "3rd Zone ot
Communication" and was rather surprisea wren he was assign.ad to a
combat zone (R25). Wh'$ ha came to hiS' present organization,
Captain George, hi~ c.OIDIIl.linding otficer, introduced him to the
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other officers. He shook hands with everyone present.
not pay any special attention to them and from where he
5 or 6 feet away," he could not see their faoes clearly
He was not certain whether he was introduced to Captain
Major) Smith (R23,26).

He did
"sat

(R23~.

(later

On the morning of 3 July, when the organization was to
move forward, it was raining "terribly hard" and everyone was
looking for shelter. Accused- "wa.s still groggy from the Luminal
I had taken the night before fgr my backaches" (R23). He went to
the comm.and post to get out of the rain, noticed inside "a number
of figures from about the shoulders up and the helmets.". A voice
shouted "don't come in, it is crowded, stay out • * * get back to
your place.•. Accused did not know who was speaking or whether
officers or.enlisted men were in the tent. He supposed those in-·
side were seeking shelter from the rain and that they were enlisted
men who were going to take down the tent. He was "astounded" and
holding the pole of the tent, he peered inside to see from whence
the voice came. Someone said "get out of here, get back to where
you belong."
Accused whQ was about six or eight feet away could
see two white b~rs on a helmet but saw only the helmet as the face
thereunder '.'was covered by darkness from the helmet." He did not
know at first wrether the two bars were on the helmet of the per
son then speaking to him but he later "identified the two people
as the same person" (R23-24,25-27). Accused "just kept saying
'yes sir' and held.on to the pole." He "was astonished that a
captain coUld talk like that" and that he would "throw me out lika
dirt."
He left the pole and as he reached the end ot thet·ent, 
he saw a doorway. The officer, whom accused identified at the
trial as Major Smith (then Captain) walked over to the doorway
as accused proceeded in that direotlon, pushed accused, and said
"get back" (R24). When he told accused to leave the tent, his
manner was gruff and accused was angry (R27). Accused said:

"'don't you come around me, it you do, if
your toe hurts, I will out off your toe'"
(R25).
Accused testitied that he did not know what to say and that "it had
to eoma out" (R25). He did not recognize the face of the officer
to whom he wa.s speaking. Accused then said:
"at least let ne see who you are. I want
to know what Officer could be so heartless
or inhuman" (R25).
He saw Captain Smith's face but "still didn't know his name or
capacity" (R25). "I.saw it was somebody I hadn't seen before"
(R25).
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Asked on oros~-examination it he liad ever seen Sn.1th
betore that time, accused replied:
"I suppose I saw him but I did not reoog
him at that time. I may haTe been
introduced to him I don't know" (R26).

lli~e

Smith, who was "Tery excited" said to accused:
"Did you say that it I came to the Aid
Station and my toot hurts, you will out
my leg ott".
When accused answered in the

att~mat1Te,

Smith said:

"I charge you with malingering, threkten
ing m.alpraoti&e, and desertion ot your
»Ost in time ot attaak" (25).
He turther stated that as accused's superior otticer he was order
ing his arrest, and directed two captains who were present to
arrest him. Accused di.d not know until he was arrested that the
person who told him to go back to his post was his superior otticer
(R25). When ordered by Smith to go outside, accused walked to the
orchard outside the tent and inquired at two enlisted men as to the
whereabouts ot Lieutenant (Captain) George. They replied that he
might be in a tarmhouse across the.road and ottered to escort him
there (R25,27). Accused joined others in the tarmhouse who were
"drying up trom the rain." At the time, the aid station
"was on a jeep packed up. Figuratively I
oould say tmre was no Aid Station. Just
an empty orohard" (R28).
Asked on direot enmination it he had any intention ot actually
tollowing out the words ha uttered to Sm.1th, accused testitied:
"Never in my lite would I haTe such an in
tention. I have said things like that to
patients and no one ever took ottense to
it. Not unless I was insam could I bave
done such a thing" (R25).
5. It was olearl7 established by the eTidence that at the
time and place alleged, accused was before the enemy as alleged.
His battalion had just concluded an engagenent with the enemy and
was in an "alert" position, awaiting orders to move out tor another
attaak. They were undergoing shell tire. Accused freely admitted
using the language alleged and testified that he was angry at the
CONFIDENTl~l
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time. ~ilitary personnel, other than Captain Smith, were present
and heard accused use such langwa.ge. One witness testitied that
accused's tone ot voice caused the witness to Tiew his words as a
threat, and Smith testified that accused's remark about cutting
ott his leg was "detinitely a malicious and defiant reply" to
Smith's order.
The eTidence tor the prosecution snows that accused was
twice ordered to leave the tent and to return to his station, be
fore he addressed the alleged language to Captain Smith. He was
detinitely informed by Smith that the tent was tor staff officers
only, and that the latter was in command. Smith was the senior
officer present in the tent and was acting Executive officer ot
the battalion. He was accused's superior otticer and was clearly
acting in the execution of his.office when he ordered accused, who
was blocking the light in the crowded tent, to leave and to return
to his proper place or duty. Smith's insignia ot rank was plainly
painted on his helmet, and during the few days accused had been
with the organization, Smith had talked with him on several occa
sions in an official capacity. Accused admitted being ordered out
ot the tent and testified that, upon peering around he saw two
white bars on a helmet. He was astonished that a captain would
talk to him in such a manner and that be would "throw me out like
dirt." Accused held on to the tent pole and said repeatedly "~
sir." He then crossed the tent and actually came f'ace to t ace
With the otticer who had been speaking to him. It is clearly appar
ent trom accused's testimony that he knew he was addressing a cap
tain when he then used the language alleged. The main contention
ot the defense was that when accused used such language, he did not
recognize Smith's~ and did not know his ~or "capacity."
"By 'superior ottioer' is neant not only
the commanding otf'ioer ot the accused,
whatever may be the relative rank ot the
two, but any other commissioned of'ticer
ot rank superior to that ot the accused"
(MOM, 1928, par. 134!., P• 147).
Whether accused knew at the time that Smith was his superior otticer
was a question or tact tor the sole determination of the court.
As competent, substantial eTidence tully supported the tindings
o~ guilty, suoh tindings will not be disturbed by the Board upon
appellate review lCM ETO 1388, Madden; CM ETO 2484, Morgan).
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 35 years ot age,
that be was commissioned 8 September 1942, and entered on active
duty 22 September 1942. tifo prior service is shown.
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7.

'l1h.e oourt was legally constituted and had jurisdiotion

ot the person and ottenses. No errors injuriously attecting the
substantial rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board ot ReTiew is ot the opinion that the record ot trial
1s legally sutticient to support the findings ot guilty and the
sentence.

8. Dismissal is authorized punishment tor an ottioer conTioted ot a Tiolation ot Article ot War 96.

""'l',,.~-,-1--~----·'-------(Absent on Leave)

~--~-----~---~---~-----
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War Department, Branah Office or The

iud&~ Advqcate General with
the European Theater or Operations. S3~tP1944
TO: Commanding
General, European Theater or Operations, APO 887, U. S. ArrrI:/•

1. In the case or First Lieutenant AARON M. SPIRER (o-4g444g) 1
Medical Detachment, 359th Infantry, attention is invited to the
foregoing holding or the Board or Review that the record or trial
is legally sutf~cient to support the findings or guilty and the
sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the proTisions
ot Article of war 5Qi, you now have authority to order execution
of the sentence.
2. When copies or the published order are forwarded to this
office, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and
this indorsement. The tile number of the record in this .office
is CM ETO 3716. For convenience or reference please place that
number in brackets at the en~or
~der: (CM ETO 3716).
f

&7//~~

~ ~.

C. McNEIL.
Brigadier General, United States A?'Uij",
Assistant J~dge Advocate General.
(Sentence ordered executed.

\

GCMO 96, ETO, 6 Nov 1944)
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BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 2

31 OCT 1944

CM ETO 3717
UNITED

STATES

)

JD BOMBARDMENT DIVISION

)

v.

)
)

Private THOMAS Ha l!'ARRilmTON
)
(18076121), 5oth Fighter Squad- )
ron l'H!:), Army Air Force Station)

376.

)
)

Trial by GCM, convened at AAF
Station 142, APO 559, 8 Septem
ber 1944. Se11ten..1 Dishonor
able discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor for
two years. Federal Reformatory,
Chillicothe, Ohio •

• HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HIII. and SIEEPER, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications1
CHARGE Is

Violation of the 9Jrd Article of War.

Specification1 ~ that Private Thomas H. Farrington,
50th Fighter Squadron (TE), AAF Station 376,
.APO 634, u.s. Army, on detached service with 8th
Weather Reconnaissance Squadron (Heavy) (Pro
visional), 802nd ReconnaisstL~ce Group (Special)
(Provisional), did, at Watton, Norfolk, England,
ou or about 22 July 1944, commit the crime of
sodomy, by feloniously and against the order of
nature permitting carnal connection to be had
with him ~er annum by Bernlil'd Frederick Hawke.
CHARGE II1

Violation of the 96th Article of War.

Specification 11

(Finding of guilty disapproved by
Reviewing Authority.)

- l -
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Speciticatioa 21 In that • • • did, at WattoD,
Nortolk, hglud, o• or about 22 J'uly 1944,
wrongtully contribute to the delinquency ot
Bernard J'rederick Hawke, a minor, u.der aix
tee:a (16) years ot age, by handli:ag, tondlillg
&lld playing with his pe:ais.
·ne pleaded not gailty to and was tOWld £l.lilty ot the charges and specit
ications. No eTidenc• ot previous convictions was introduced. He wu
seutenoed to be disho1orably discharged the service, to f'orteit all pq
8l1d allowucea due or to became due, and to be contb.ed at hard labor,
at auch place u the reviewi:ag authority may direct, tor two years.
'!!le reviewing authority disapproTed the tinding ot guilty ot Specifica
tion 1, Charge II, approved the ae•tence, designated the Federal Re
tormatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of' continement, aad for
warded the record of trial tor aotioa pursuant to the provisions ot
Article ot War 50h
:;. Evidence introduced by the proseeutiou showed1:. Accused is a
private i:D ,the Ullited States J:r:rq (R20 1 2,51 Proa.Ex.l). On the evening
of 22 July '1944, ill Watton, Norfolk, England (R5,7,20,21), accused met
Bernard F. Hawke, i:a a dance hall (~ ) • Bernard was 15 · years old ··at
the time (R5,26); Aecused asked"the boy it the latter would do him a
favor• ·The reply was "Yes•. Accused then took Bernard to the latrb.e
ot a picture house •do'Wll the street•. Af'ter putting out the light, he
undid the boy's belt and started fondling the boy's •person• and spit
ting o:a. it. The boy's •person• stood up. I:a the meutime, accused
had lowered his on trousers, bent over with his back to the boy and
with one of his hands inserted the boy•s •perso~•, his pe:a.is, into his
on rectum •about an inch•• The boy's penis remaiDed there about two
minutes durillg which period accused •was wriggli:ag about• (R5.7,14,19).
Bernard•e testimoJaY iudicated that he "did not know the purpose ot going
into the latrine and that he was not· complacent at first or entirely co
operative (R6,ll,l2) • ..After this incident, acctised and the boy.went •to
the wood• about 50 or 100 yards •back of the ·picture house•. .Accused
asked Bernard •to sit don with him i:a. a ditch•. At first he refused,
but later he complied. Accused ope:a.ed one button of the tly Oll the
boy•s trouser.a, inserted two fingers and· started •pl~b.g about with
his ha:ld• with the boy's •pereoa•. 1 He just pulled it out• and 1 It
was hard then• (R?,8,20,21). 1'hia lasted about five minutes and then
Police Constable :teonard Eric Gay ot Wattoa, Norfolk, EJlSltill.d, who had
beel2 observillg these proceedill&' ia the ditch, appeared oa the scene
(RS,20,21). He testified that at that time the boy's person was erect
8lld one fly buttoa undoae (R21). Gay identified both accused and the
bey, Bernard, in court. 011 25 J'uly ·1944, Gay took a statemeJ:1.t from ac
cused. First, he •gave him the necessary caution according to British
law•, as followsa
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"Do you wish to say anything in answer to the
challenge? You are not obliged to say any
thing unless you wish to do so, but what you
do say will be taken down i:D. writing and may
be used in evidence•.
'Ibis warning was given in the presence of •captain Epsan", the Pro
vost Marshal (R21,22). A portion of this statement dealing with the
matters, covered by the charges and specifications, at issue on this
trial we.s received in evidence. It was a •word tor word• recording
•as Pvt Farrington• (accused) •dictated it• (R24,25)• In his state
ment accused, referring to the lavatory incident, said that he rubbed
the person ot a boy, whom he had met previously, iR the lavatory where
they spent about 25 minutes together. He also said that later, in a
wood, he had put his hand on the front of the boy's trousers (R25,26r
Pros .Ex.l).

4. The defense called as a witness Major Thanas J.. March, Med
ical Corps, Chief of Neuropsychiatry Department, 23lst Station Hospital.
Major ?I.arch was a qualified neuropsychiatrist. Ho testified that he ex
amined accused and had concluded that accused was a constitutional
psychopaths that the deviations of a psychopathic personality fran the
normal, that the misconduct of such a ,ersonality, is 11.ot the result ot
a psychosis or insanity (R29 1301 Def .Ex.A). Ho also testified that he·
had concluded accused could determine right from wrong and that it would
be possible for acoused to adhere to the right but eaaier for hira to ad
here to the wroAg (l\33t34)•
Accused, advised as to his rights, eleoted to read e.D unsworn
1tatement into the record. In this statement, accused said that he had
•never had thia sex problem explai1:11d to• him until •the last month in
the hospital•. He said that he ha~ worried about his sex problems eTer
siaoe he had been in the Arrrq and had wanted to see a dootor but teared
that that wo~ld involve his discharge, He said that he now saw his mis-·
take cd i:12timated that he wanted medical treatment.

5• The ottenae of sodOiey", as alleged in th~ Specification, Charge
in violation ot Article ot Weir 93, waa proved in eTery element (CM
ETO 1743, Pensonr CM ETO 2o82, Hallf CM ETO 2188, Pri?lce1 CM ETO 'Zt66,

r,

-

;rared).



consi1ta ot sexual coWlection with ailY
brute animal, or in sexual conneotion, by rec
tum • • • by a man w1 th a hUI!l.all being. Pene
tration alone is autticient and both parties
may be liable 88 principals• c~. 1928, par.
149~. p,177).

•Sod~
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6. Specif'icatioD 2, Charge II, alleges that accused did by
handling and fondling the penis of' a mbor, under 16 years of age,
contribute to the delinquency of' the miaor, in violatioa of Artiole
of' War 96. The acts.performed by accused ou the person of the 15
year old boy were grossly indecent. An indecency of a similar nature
cO!Illlitted on a youth 12 years of age was held in CM ETO 3436, Pasuette,
to be service discrediting conduct, in violatiou of' Article of War 96,
•calculated to corrupt the morals end contribute to the delinquency of
a child•. The record shows some discussioa as to the meaning of' •min
or•, the descrip4tive term used here, uader the District of' Columbia
C:ode. '!'bat Code, ill establishing the Juvenile Court and its juris
diction does not use the term •minor•. It refers to •children• (D.O.
Code, 1920 edition, Title 11 1 Chapter 9, sec.11-919) and defines
childreJa as persons under the age of' 18 (Ibid., sec.11-906). The 15
year old boy, meati01ed in the Specif'icatIOi'""now Ullder discussioa,
would, accordingly, be a child within the meaning of this Code. His
age •under 18• sufficiently describes him tor the purpose of alleging
an of'~ense. I• a prosecution tor contributing to the delinquency of
a child, it should appear that the child has been delinquent as a re
sult of the conduct of accused. A serious questioa would arise, under
the allegations found iD this Specification, if' the indecent advances
of the adult were rejected by the child and if' there was no conseat
by the child. In some jurisdictions, where the child has been made the
unwilling subject of indecenciea, the accused has been prosecuted tor
impairbg (•corrupting• i:a. CM ETO 3436, ·Paquette) the morals of a child.
NO such difficulty exists in the present case. It appears that with'.
more or less encouragement by accused, the child became an acquiesoent
or complacent partner i:u the wrongdoing. The boy's person was erect.
He made no effort to escape accused's advances. The boy wrongfully
remained and accepted accused's indeoenciea. The boy himself was
guilty of conduct connnonly known as delinquency. The District of'
Columbia Code does not expressly use the word •delinquency•. But
employing the language of the more advanced school of social thought,
it, in effect, condemDB certain wrongful conduct by children and also
makes punishable as for a mi~demeanor BDY adult who wilfully contributes
to or encourages such conduct by a child (Title 11, secs.906,9CY7, D.C.
Code). The conduct of the adult and of the child, as alleged in Specif
ication 2 of Charge II, come squarely within the last-cited section of
the District of Columbia Code.
In CM 237359, Richard.a (23 B'.R. 391), accused was charged
with furnishing intoxicating liquor to a minor, 17 years of age, Ca'..l.S
ing him to become drunk, thereby contributing to the delinquency of a
minor, in violation of Article of War 96. The Board of Review in that
ease held the offense so alleged to state a violation of Article of
War 96.
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7. There was no reasonable doubt as to accused's mental re
sponsibility, as defined by the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928,
paragraph 78, page 63. The medical expert called by accused tes
tified that accused was a constitutional psychopath but not psyehotio
or insane. He al.so testified that accused knew right from wroRg and
could adhere to the right but that it would be easier for him to ad
here to the wro:c.g. This is not evidence and there is none in the
record that accused was so far affected by mental defect, disease or
derangement as to be uuable both to distinguish right from wro:c.g and
to adhere to the right.
8. Accused is 23 years old. He enlisted 25 May 1942 at blbboek,
Texas, to serve f'or the duration of' the war plus six moJ1.ths. There
was no prior service.

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of' the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Re
view is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of gullty and the sentence.
10. The offense of sod0ll\Y' 1 in violation of Article of War 93,
is pUJ:1.ishable.;by imprisonment for five years. Penitentiary oontine-
med is authorized (CM ETO 2380, RappoldJ CM 187221, SUmrallJ D. c.
Code, secs. 24-401(61401), 22-107(6i7)). The designation of the Fed•
eral Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, aa the place of' confinemeut, 1S
authorized (Cir.229, WD, 8 J'un 19441 sec.II, pars:.l.!,(l), 3.!.)•

.~ ~
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1st Ind.

war Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
31 OCT 1944
T01 Comnand
ing General, 3D Bombardment Division, APO 559, u. s. Army.
1. In the ease of Private THOMAS H. FARRINGTON (l.8076121), 50th
Fighter Squadron (TE), Army J.ir Foree Station 376, attention is in
vited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record
of trial is\ legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and
the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions
of Article of Wa:r 50-!, you now have authority to order execution of
the sentence.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this in
dorsement. The file number of the record i~ this office is ~
3717. For convenience of reference, please place that number i~
brackets at the end of the orders (CM ET03717).

ftflijt?ve--?
E. c, McNEIL,

Brigadier General, United States J.rmy,
.Assistant Judge Advocate General.

CONFIDHlTIAL
(223)
Branch 0£i'ice of The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of operations
APO 887
BOA.RD OF BEVmi NO. l

3NOV1944

CM.ETC 3718

UNITED

STATES)'

~)

v.
Private LEONARD K. STEELE
(7004728), Company A,
77lst Tank Destroyer
Battalion.

)
)

~

)
)

WE3TERN BASE SECTION, COMWNICATICIS

ZONE, EUROPEAN THEATER

OF

OPER.AXICNS.

Trial by GCM, convened at Newport,
Monmouthshire, Wales, 8. .A.ugust 1944.
Sentence: Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures and confinement
at hard labor for JO years. United
States Penitentiaey, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.

OOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l.
The record oi' trial in the case o£ the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.

2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War.
Specification: In that Private Leonard F. Steele,
Company "A", 771st Tank Destroyer Battalion,
did, at Michaelston-Y-Vedw, M:ms, England
on or about 3 April 1944 forcibly and
feloniously, against her will, have ca.nl&l
knowledge of Miss Elsie Otty.

He pleaded not guilty and, all members of the court present.at the

t~

the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty of the Charge and Specifi
cation.
Evidence of two previous convictions es introduced: one b7
summary court for absence without leave for two hours in violation of
the 6lst Article of War, and one by speci.al,court-martial for striking
a female with his hand in violation of the 96th Article of War.
Three
i'ourths o£ the members of the court present at the'time the vote was
taken concurring, he was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the
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to forJ\:·it all pay and allowances due or to b~C•)l'!e due, and to
a:':. hard labor, at s11c~ place as the :ci:viewing authority rnay
..lil'ect, J.'or the teru of hiG :iatural life.
The· rcviewinf; authority
arJ.~rovell the G entence, redac,3d the period of confir.et'ient to .30 years,

L0 -::on.fined

designatec.1 the.United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pe1msylvania, as
th 1:i place cf confinement and forwarded the record of trinl for action
pursuant to i.rticle of riar 5J-k-·

J. 'l'he ir.str.nt trial of accused was a rehearing conducted after
his former conviction for the eame offense had been disapproved by the
Com'1B.nding General, Europea'. Theater of Operations, for the reason that
accused 1 s rights under the J.<"'ii'th Amendment to the Federal Constitution
had been violated in that re was arraigned and tried on the day charges
were served upon him and also by reason of the fact that certain errors
Here cor.1mitted a":. the tria:i. which were prejudicial to accused.
The re
lH~aring was conducted before a court com::;iose<l of officers not members <if
UiA court which first heard the case (A:N 50~; LCM, 1928, par.89, p.80).
'l'r·e sentence imposed· at th; first trial was dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and death.
Inasmuch as the approved sentence at the rehear
L'1r:; included confinement for JO years, the limiktion of' Article of War
5<:· (•,I:;i11, 1928, p.215; par.87£, p.73) with respect to sentences was
1

c:-t:~;<;;~ved.

I~.

o \an-~ ial

The pro':ecutior proved the following facts by competent sul>
evidence:
On 3 April 191.4 accused was a meiaber of Com::iany A, 771st Tanlc

Destroyer Battalion, v1hich was stationed at St. Mallon 1 s Ca.mp in i7ales

(P.6).
Elsie Otty, age 22 yeare, was a me;:iber of the Women 1 s Land Arrrry
(British) and resided at a hostel situ.'.lte at Iid.chaelston-Y-Vedw near
Cardiff, ·;/ales (Rl9).
Miss Otty had ruet accused at a dance held in
St. :.lary' s Hall, Castleton, Wales, on 30 r:arch 1944 (R7 ,16).
On that
occasion accused also ·:::iecame acquainted with !fiarjorie E. Fowler, a me:nber
of the ~omen's Land A=rrry who lived at a hostel at Wilta Court, Rurnmey,
near Cardiff', Wales (:U6).
Miss Fowler made an engagement w.i th accused
to meet him at a sul:ir.;equent time but did not keep the engagement (Rl7).
On the evening of .3 April 1941~ both Otty and Fowler were at
the Cefn-:.bbly public house situate in or near Mich.B.elston-Y-Vedw about
one-half mile from the La.'1d Army hostel in which Otty lived (Rll,14,16).
Accused was in the public house bar when otty arrived at about 8:00 p.m.
(R?,11).
He and she soon engaged in conversation during the course of
which he purchased beer for both of thera.
Otty conswued three or four
half pints (R7,ll,12).
Neither Otty nor accused appeared intoxicated
(RlJ).
At about 9:40 p.m. the couple left the public house (R7,ll).
I.:nnediately outside of the public hou.::e otty vol'LU1tarily kissed him
(Rl7) and they then walked along a public road in the direction of the
Land Arrrr:f hostel (R7,ll).
At a point on the road near a stile, he
turned from the pathway and said to her, 11We'll go this way", pointing
- 2 
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to the stile. She said, 11 No 11 •
He then picked her up and lifted her
over the stile (R7 ,12).
She weighed ll5 pounds (R7 ,12).
Across the
stile the· ·girl stood on her feet and he then seized her by the arme and
dragged her backwards towards a distant gate which be opened.
She
struggled and offered resistance (Rl2), but accused pulled her through
the gate (R7,8,12).
During this movement from the stile to the gate
he again kissed the girl who attempted to reason with him, "telling him
to let me go and stop being a fool".
Accused drew her head back on to
the bar of the gate and kissed her.
At that time her scarf came off her
)leek and he placed it in his pocket (Rl0,14).
At a place beyond the
gate he threw the girl to the gro'lmd and she then commenced to scream for
help (R7 ,10,14).
The locus was not far distant from the road and a
i:asser-by could have heard her cries.
No one appeared (R14) • She
struggled to free herself and accused struck her in the mouth with his
fist.
The blow loosened two of her £ront teeth and caused her mouth to
bleed (R7 ,15).
Again she screamed, pleaded with accused to .free her,
but he refused. She threatened to report him.
Accused replied he
1 1mew I'd report him, and that was why he was having the last go at.me"
(R7,ll).
During this struggle accused tore her corduroy trousers (R7,
14,15). She endeavored to push the soldier away from her and rolled on
the ground to escape his clutches.
He held her fast, although she
screamed, struggled and attempted to strike him (RS).
Accused .finally
succeeded in disrobing her to the extent that sexual intercourse was
possible (RS).
He then inserted his penis in her sexual organ (RS).
otty insisted that the act of intercourse was consumnated without her
consent (RS).
After the completion of the sexual act she .feigned unconscious
ness (R7,15).
She heard accused say, "I can't go on" (R7,13).
While
ehe was still prone on the ground he arose and ran down the road (R7).
The victim of the assault proceeded alone to the Land Army hostel where
she arrived at 11:45 p.m. (R7,20).
When.the victim arrived at the hostel she was met by Miss Edith
Reynolds, the hostel warden (R7,20).
She did not at that time report to
Miss Reynolds her experienc~ with accused.
Neither did she intend tc.
report the episode to Miss Reynolds (Rl3).
As an explanation of her
silence upon her return to the hostel and of her intended action, she
stated:
"You see, the boys used to come down to the
hostel to see the other girls, and I didn't
want to make it hard for the other boys to
come to see their girl .friends for something
that happened to me" (Rl3).
J.tiss Reynolds described the girl's attitude and appearance
at the hostel thusa

up~n

her arrival
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"she was quite quiet which was unusual. She
was veey late, and she:lmew I would be angry-.
I reasoned with hef', and she knew I would do
so possibly, and !'thought possibly that was
the cause of her being so quiet, because when
I did speak to her, she said, 'No, it wouldn't
happen again.'. That was the answer" (R20).
Miss Reynolds saw no marks on the girl and no disarrangement of her cloth
ing. She kept her clothing "drawn together" and that "oamou1'laged 11 any
torn clothing. The night light gave but a taint glow and the dimness
obscured Miss Reynolds' observation (R20).
Otty went to bed immediately. The· next day, 4 April 1944,
she went· to work as usual. She ·informed some o£ her co-workers o£ her
experience, and during the afternoon reported the affair to of'ficers at
accused's cauw. An identification parade was held at which she identi'\"
fied accused (RlO).
Miss Reynolds learned of the episode on 4 April through sources
other than the girl. She interviewed her and required Ott1 to deliver
to her the clothes she wore on the night o£ 3 April, viz (a) Land Army
trousers, and (b) panties, which she retained until they were produced
in court. When received by Miss Reynolds they were in the same condi
tion as they appeared at the trial (Rl9,20). The trousers were admitted
in evidence as Pros .Ex.l. They were described as being "ripped". They
were withdrawn: at conclusion of trial with consent of the court (RS,10).
The panties, described as "torn and blood-stained", were admitted in
evidence as Pros.Ex.2 (RS,10). They also were withdrawn by permission
o£ the court (R8).

Dr.
5:30 p.m. on

c. E.

Davis, Russell House, Machen, Wales, e:xamined Otty at
He described her condition as follows:

4 April (R21-22,24).

When I saw her, she had some bruised lips.
She had two loose teeth. She had some
bruises * * * on the two legs, and the ex
ternal organs were bruised, and she had some
hemo?Thages from the hymen" (R22).

11

In his opinion the injuries to the hymen were caused by sexual intercourse
which occurred within 48 hours prior to e:xamination, and since she had
hemorrhages from the hymen at the time o£ examination, he believed that
she was a virgin prior to the intercourse (R22). He described the tear
in the hymen as

"The ordinaey one that you have with all virgins
after they have intercourse, just that the hymen
was torn as alwani happens when they have inter
course" (R23).
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Dr. Richard G. Morgan, gynecologist, 24 Stow Park Avenue, Newport,
Wales, a lso examined Otty on 6 April.
He testified a
"I found a· couple of bruises on the legs, and
there were signs of injuries to the genital
organs, the externa.l. genital organs.
There was
an injury to the lower inferior edge of the b;r
men.
I formed the conclusion that it was a
recent injury. * * * In my opinion, it was
either recent.intercourse with the male sexual
organ, or with some mechanical interference
with her sexual organ. * * * The ma.in thing
that influenced me was that when the external
genital organs were separated quite gently,
there was bleeding that took place that showed
the separation of the torn injuries" (R24-25)".
Sergeant Jolm W. Hargus, Company A, 77lst Tank Destroyer Battalion,
was on the night of 3 April 1944 tent leader and section sergeant.
Accused
was a meniber of his tent and section (R25-26).
Hargus was present with
an officer who ma.de a bed check at twelve o'clock midnight .3-4 April.
Ac
cused was absent from bed check.
He arrived in his tent about 12:10 a.m.
on 4 April (R26).

5. Accused elected to make an unswom statement through his counsel.
The same is as follows:
1!.V client wishes me to say for him that on the
night in question, he went to this pub, Club
He had a date with
Ma.bley, or whatever it is •
Mis·s Fowler, but was late in showing up and Miss
:'owler was gone.
So he proceeded to the pub
alone.
He was drinking in the pub when Alias
otty came in.
He asked her to have a drink
with him which she readily assented to.
They
drank there from approximately eight-thirty to
near closing time.
The reason they know it
was closing time, was that all the people were
leaving.
He asked permission to take her home,
He left the pub, proceeded
and it was granted.
a short way where they proceeded to.make love to.
each other to the extent of kissing and fondling.
They proceeded on f'arther.
The accused sug
gested they go into this field.
The girl pro
ceeded into the field willingly, arid they sat
down on the ground.
They proceeded to have
sexual intercourse, in the middle of which the
girl suddenly became either £rightened or indig
l'lllllt and screamed.
This was after penetration
was 1ri.ade.
The accused had been drinking.

11
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Without thinking, he hit her with an open hand.
He hit her once and once only. She didn 1 t
scream after that or offer further resistance.
Upon completion of the act, they sat down and
talked the situation over.
The girl was ex
cited at first and mad, and then she calmed
down and relaxed, and they made a date for the
following night. She then hurried home. The
accused hurried home, arriving ten minutes late
for bedcheck. That is the accused 1 s story11

(R27).

Major Carson E. Hunt, Uedical Corps, stationed at 8lst General
Hospital, was permitted to examine the trousers worn by otty (Pros .Ex.l).
He testified that the corduroy material was of fairly strong textural
strength but could be torn with one hand (R27-28).
Miss Otty, the victim, was called as a witness for the defense
and testified that during the assault she ma.de no attempt to cross her
legs because accused was on top of her. As soon as she was on the
~round accused was on top of her and she had no time to cross her legs
lR29) •

. 6. The Manual for Courts-fk:Lrtial defines the elements of the crime
of rape as follows:
"Rape is the unlawf'ul carnal knowledge. of a
woman by force and without her consent.
Any penetration, however slight, of a woman's

genitals is sufficient carnal knowledge,
whether emission occurs or not.
The offense may be committed on a female of
a:n:y age.
Force and want of consent are indispensable
in rape; but the force involved in the act of
penetration is alone sufficient where there
is in fact no consent.
Mare verbal protestations and a pretense of
resistance are not sufficient to show viant o£
consent, and where a woman fails to take such
measures to frustrate the execution of a man's
design a s she is able to, and are called for
by the circumstances, the inference may be
drawn that she did in fact consent" ( Iit:U,

1928, par.148£,, p.165).
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Accused admitted that he eneaged in seA<ial intercourse with the Britieh
~d Arrey girl, otty, at the time and place alleged.
The girl's testi
mony, accused's admission and medical testimony irrefragably established
the fact that penetration occurred. The question of accused's guilt,
therefore, turns upon a narrow one of fact.
Was the act of intercourse
performed with the consent of Otty1 If so, accused was not guilty of
the crime charged.
Conversely, if· the sexual act was achieved by ac
cused through use of force which overpowered the girl's resistance and
if copulation was effected without her consent, the guilt of accused was
established. The court concluded that accused obtained intercourse with
Otty as a result of force and violence visited upon her by him and without
his victim's consent. Upon appellate review it is the duty of the Board
of Review to determine whether there is competent substantial evidence to
support the findings of guilty {CM ErO '.3200, ~).
The testimony of the victim asserts resistance by her to ac
cused 1 s advances.
It is corroborated by evidence of bruises on her
legs, mouth injuries and loosened teeth.
Her Land A:rmy trousers were
"ripped" and torn and her panties were also damaged and torn. Such
objective injuries to her body and clothing bespeak the application of
force and violence upon her and deny that she was a voluntary party to
the sexual act or that she consented to the same. There are no incon
sistencies in her recital of events.
Her narrative is not only plausible
but also inherently truthful.
It exhibits none of the infirmities dis
played by the testimony of the alleged victim in CM :m'O 2625, Pridgen.
The Boa.rd of Review therefore concludes that substantial evidence exists
of accused's force and violence and of Otty's nonconsent to the act of
sexual intercourse.
It was peculiarly within the province of the
court to determine this issue of fact and having satisfied itse~ that
substantial evidence supports the court's findings the Boa.rd o:f Review
The record is legally sufficien'tt
has performed its proper function.
to support the findings of guilty (CM ETC 3197, Colson and Browni
CM ETC 3141, Whitfield; CM ETC 2472, Blevins; CIA ETO 1899, ~J.
The Board of Review, in reaching this conclusion has not
ignored two highly relevant factors with respect to Otty's conduct.
Prior to the actual assault upon her she was confessedly a willing
party to accused's advances. She admitted she voluntarily kissed
him at least once and probably twice.
Other amatory actions on her
part may be legitinately infe?Ted. Considering the fact that she and
accused were acquaintances of but few days' standing, her conduct un
doubtedly influenced accused in the belief that she would be a willing
party to sexual acts. Such situation :forms a pattern well known to
the Board of Review, as the cases cited above will indicate.
In this
instance, the evidence is clear that no matter how willing the girl was
to engage in acts o:f kissing and caressing, she did reject and resist
accused's actions when they advanced to the stage where they threatened
her virtue. This is the determinb.tive element in the case. Subsequent
to the rape Otty made no complaint to Miss'Reynolds, the hostel ward.en.
However, the next day she did report accused's conduct to officers at
- 7 
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accused 1 s camp.
The failure of the victim of a rapist to make immediate
complaint of the crime to the person upon whom it may be expected she would
bestow her confidence, affects the credibility of her testimony.
However,
it was the right and duty of the court to weigh and consider this facet of
the evidence.
In this instant case, it was justified in accepting Otty 1 s
explanation of her silence in view of her lodgment of a complaint with
the American military authorities at a reasonably early time after the
commission of the offense.
7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years five months of
age and enlisted 10 February 1940 in the Regular Arrrry of the United States
to serve for three years.
(His period of service is governed by the
Service Extension Act of 1941).
He ha.d no prior service.
8.
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings of guilty and the sentence.

9.
The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment as the
court-martial may direct (AW 92).
However, the approving authority was
authorized upon approval of the sentence which included. confinement at
hard labor for life to reduce the period of confinement to a term of years
(SPJGK, CM 241226, Bull. JAG, Oct 194.3, Vol.II, sec.407(2), p.379).
The
approved sentence is therefore legal. Confinement in a penitentiary is
authorized for rape by AW 42 and Secs. 278,.330, Federal Criminal Code
(18 USCA 457,567).
Inasmuch as the sentence included confinement at
hard labor for more than 10 years, i.e., JO years, confinement in_ the
United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania~ is authorized
(Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, sec.II, pars.1]2(4. and .3]2J.

~£. ~? 2, Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The JuS$e Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
~ NOV 1944
TO: Commanding
General, United Kingdor.i Base, European Theater of Operations, APO .0.3,
U • S. ArDry •

1.
In the case of Private LEON.ARD F. STFELE (7004728), Company A,
77lst Tank Destroyer Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trlal is legally suffi
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding
is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War 50h you
now have authority to order execution of the sentence.

2. The publication of the general court-martial order may be
accomplished by you as the successor in command to the Commanding General,
Western Base Section, CoI:lmWlications Zone, European Theater of Operations,
and as officer connnanding for the time being as provided by Article of

War 46.

J. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this offic3,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of' the record in this office is CM ETC 3718.
For con
venience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of
the order: (CM ETO 3718) •

/i~/t(t!tcc.
-~
JI
c.
I
E(

14cNEIL.

Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General
with the
Europ~an Theater of Operations

(2.33)

APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

31 OCT 1944

'

CM ETO 3719
UNITED

STATES

v.

)

VIESTERU BASE SF.CTION, COMHUNICA

)

TIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN TEEATER OF

)

OPERATIONS.

)

Private RAYMOND C. CONNER
)
04771622), Medical Detach- )
ment, 10th Station Hospital )
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by Ger.I, convened at Kirby
Hostel #1, Lancashire, England,
7 August 1944.
Sentence: Dis
honorable discharge, total for
feitures, and confinement at hard
labor for five and one-half years.
The Federal Reformatory, Chilli
cothe, Ohio.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVlEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge· and specifications:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 93rd Article of War.

Specification 1: In that Private Raymond c. Conner,
Medical Detachment, 10th Station Hospital, did,
at Davyhulme, Lancashire, England, on or about
6 April 1944, feloniously take, steal, and
carry away one wool shirt (Government issue,
olive drab), value about three dollars and
sixty eight cents ($3.68) property of Techni
cian Fifth erade Karl Reinholtz.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Davyhulme,
Lancashire, England, on or about 5 July 1944,
feloniously take, steal, and carry away seven
teen pounds (ll7.-.-d) sterling lawful money
of the United Kingdom, of an exchange value
of about sixty-eight dollars and fifty-nine
cents ($68.59) the property of Second Lieuten
ant Jewell J. Baker.
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3• (Fillding ot guilty disapproyed
by Reviewing J.uthority. )

H• pleaded Dot guilty to and wu towad guilty ot the Charge ud specit
icatiOJLS~ :ETidence was i:atroduced ot one preTioua conviction by sum
mary court for absence without leaTe tor te.n daya, in Tiolation ot
Article ot War 61. He was sento.nced to be dishoJ1.orabl.y discharged the
service, to torteit all prq rmd allowuces due or to become due, ad to
be confined at bard labor, at such place aa the review!~ authority may
direct• tor six years. '.fhe reviewillg author! ty disapproTed the tindiag
ot guilty ot Specification 3 ot the Charge, approTed the sentence, but
reduced .the period or contineme.nt to tin ud oRe-halt years, ud deeJig
aated the l!'ederal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, u the J)lace ot eo.n
tinemellta
·

3• '.fhe prosecutio• showed by eompete:at eTideace that acc\Uled ·ia
a pri~ate, ~dical Detachment, lothStation Hospital, located at
Davyhulme, f,al\cuhire, England (Rl5). Corporal Karl Reiaholtz, M9d1
cal Detachment, 10th Station Hospital, identified Prosecutio• Exhibit
l, all •QD• wool shirt, government issue, ot a T&lue ot less tha..$20.00,
and teatitied that it •belonged• to him and was missing from his belong
illgs on 6 J.pril 19441 atter he retUl'Jled tran a leave ot abaenoe. It wu
hanging with his other clothes, before he lett on furlough, i• Ward 11
(p:esumabl.y ot 10th Statio:a Hospital) at Davyhulme, I.auashire, bgl.and,
He gave the shirt to no one (R6-8,12,2or Pros.Ex.l), On or about 10
J'Uly 1944, this shirt, (Proe.Ex.l), was t0Ul2d in accused's quarters, in
a tent, at the loth Station Hospital (Rl2,13)•
Second Lieutenant Jewell 1. Baker, Arm:! Nurse Corps, was ad
mitted as a patient at the loth Station Hospital, 29 :rune 1944, and dis
charged 21 J"Ul.y. She was in Ward 9 (R8 ), the ward in which accused. was
an attendant (Bll,12). She was paid on 1 '1ul,y. On 9 July, she ex
amined her billfold, where she kept her money, and foUJLd that 17 one
pOlmd notes were missing. The •sevellteen (17) pounds are equal to a
value ot more thall fifty dollars ($50.00) in the currency of the
Ullited. States• (R20). The search made or accused's quarters on 10
J'Uly revealed ia the billfold of accused 17 one-pOUlld notes, British
currency, whose serial aumbers corresponded with. the notes still ia
the possession ot Lieutenant Baker (Rl0,12,13)•
First Lieutenant Donald F. Htteber, Hospital Detachment, stationed
at the 10th StatiOll Hospital, as inTestigating officer, interviewed ac
cused on 12 July 1944• Accused made a statement to the lieutenant which
the latter took down ill longhand and •typed up•. Accused signed this
statement, a portion or which was admitted 1.n evidence as Prosecution
Exhibit 6. Before accused made this statement he was warned by IJ.eu
tenant HUeber •that he didn't have to make a statement - he could it he
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wished. If he
court-Martial"
that on 5 July
patient in the

did so, the statement could be used ss evidence in a
(Rl5-18; Pros.Ex.6). In this statement accused said
1944, he took !.17-0..0 f'rom Ueutenant Baker, a nurse
hospital (Pros.Ex.6).

4. Accused, after being warned of his rights, took the stand and
testified under oath~ He related briefly and quite generally a history,
dating to his yoµth, of the larceny by him of miscellaneous items of
property, including money on one occasion. Other than this and the fact
that he knew it was wrong to steal, hie testimony did not deal with the
allegations contaiRed in the specifications of the Charge on which he was
tried (R21-23)• He called as a witness a medical officer, a psychiatrist,
who testified that accused was suffering from a personality defect but was
without psychosis (R2J,24).
5. The allegations of larceny contained in Specifications 1 and 2 of
the Charge were proTed. The b.jured persons na.'l'fled therein established the
respective larcenies of the shirt and of the money by their testimony. The
property so stolen was found in accused's quarterer money equal in amount
8lld kind to that stolen was found in accused's billfold. Accused admitted
the theft of the money. Possession by accused of the shirt was unexplained.
Such possession in itself was sufficient to raise a presumption of guilt
under the circumstances, which circumstances il'lcluded the 'finding of the
admittedly stolen money in accused's possession (LCM, 1928, par.112a, P•
110). The testimony of the psychiatrist showed nothing which indic;:ted
accused!s mental irresponsibility for his act (14'.:M, 1928, par.78.!, p.63).
6. Accused is 20 yesrs old. He was inducted 9 April 1943. for the
duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses• No errors injuriously af'fectb.g the substan~ial
rights of accused were conmi tted during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentence.
8. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense of
larceny of property of a Talue in excess of $50.00 (AW 42; sec.287, Fed
eral Criminal Code (18 me 466 )). As accused is under 31 years of age
and the sentence is for not more than ten years, the designation of the
Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as the place of confinement is
authorized (Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 19441 sec.II, pare.l,!(l), 3.!)•
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War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate G'neral with the
European Theater of Operations.
31 OCT 1944
TOa CO!llrll2nd
ing General, united Kingdo."11 Base, Communications Zone, European Theater
of Operations, APO 413, u. S. Army.
1. In the case of Private RAYMOND c. COJ\l!>i~ (34771622), Medical De
tachment, 10th Station Hospital, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of L'U.ilty and the sentence, which holding
is hereby approved. Under the provisioM of Article of Viar 5%, you now
have authority to order execution of the sentence.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding '°<lld this indoraement.
The file number of the record ill this office is CM 'ETO 3719. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of
the orders. (CM ETO 3719).
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tee<-{'

E. c. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant·Judge Advocate General.
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4NOV1944

BOARD OF RE\TIE'ii NO. l
CM EI'O .3722

UNITED

STATES

V COBFS.

)

)
)
)

v.

Private (formerly Corporal)
ROSSELL B. SIWm:R (,362155.37),
?iBdical Detachment, ,38tq
Cavalry Reconnaissance
Squadron (M:lcz).

Trial by GCM, convened at Head
quarters V Corps, Rear Echelon
Command P.ost~ Sceaux, France,
30 August 1944. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total
forfeitures and con£inement at
hard labor for 15 years, Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York.

)
)
)
)
)

)
)

HOLDING by BO.ARD OF REV'IE'il NO. 1
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named above has
·
been e:xa.mined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specifications:
CHARGE: Violation of the 75th .Article of Wer.
Specification 1: In that Private (then 6orporal)
Russell B. Ska.mf'er, Medical Detachment, ,38th
Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron (Aiecz) being
present with Troop Bt 38th Cavalry Reconnais
sance Squadron (MeczJ while it was engaged
with the enemy, did at Vidouville, France,
on or about 27 July 1944, shamefully abandon
the said troop and seek safety in the rear,
and did fail to rejoin it until the engage
ment was concluded.
.
Specification 2: In that * * * being present
with Troop B, ,38th Cavalry Reconnaissance
Squadron (Maez) while it was engaged with
the enemy, did at Etouvy, France, on or
about 3 August 1944, shamefully abandon the
said troop and seek safety in the rear, and
did fail to rejoin it until the engagement
was concluded.
- 1 -
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He pleaded not guilty and, two-thirds of the members of the court present
at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty o£ Specifica
tion 1 o£ the Charge, e~cept the words "Troop B11 and "troop" substituting
therefor, respectively, the words "2d Platoon, Troop B" and 11platoon 11 , o£
the excepted words not guilty, of the substituted words guilty, and guilty
o£ Specification 2 of the Charge and of the Charge.
No evidence of pre
vious convictions was introduced. Three-fourths of the members of the
court present at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such
place as the reviewing authority may direct, for 15 years. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place
of confinement'and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to
Article of 'liar 5'*·

3. Competent substantial evidence, including his own admissions
against interest, shows that accused, a medical aid man, was present
with his unit while it was engaged with the enemy at the times and
places alleged in Specifications l and 2, and that on the two occasions
alleged he abandoned the unit and sought safety in the rear, first in a
motor pool and second at his squadron aid station.
Both elements of
the violation of Article of War 75 were thus established AS to each
Specification (CM ETO 3196, Puleio, and authorities therein cited).
The allegations of abandonment and seeking safetr in the rear were
equivalent to allegations of running away (Ibid.).
The court properly
overruled the defense motion for findings of not guilty (R46) (LCM,
1928, par.7lg, p.56).
4. The charge sheet shows that accused is 25 years o£ age and was
inducted at Ifilwaukee, Wisconsin, 8 July 1941 to serve for the duration
of the war plus six months thereafter.
He had no prior service.
5.
The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses.
No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were com?lli.tted during the trial.
The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to
support the findings o£ guilty and the sentence.
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Har Department, Branch Office of The Jud~.e Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
4 NOV 1944
TO: Commanding
General, V Corps, A:PO 305, U. S. Army.
1.
In the case of Private (formerly Corporal) RLESELL B. SKAMFER
(36215537), I.:edical Detach:;ient, 38th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron
(l1~cz), attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of
heview that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the
findings of guilty and the sentence, vrhich holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions oi' Arti.cle of Har 50}, you now have authority to
order execution of the sentence.

2.
When copies of the published order are forwarded to this oi'fice,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this inuorseoent.
The file nu;nber of' the record in this office is CM El'O 3722.
For con
venience of referer.ce please place that number in brackets at the end
of the orcier; ( c:.1 i."l'O 3722) •
. J.,; •
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/ , / / E. C • i1~NEIL,
Brigadier General, United State; Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate Ger.i.eral.
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Branch Office of The judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 871
BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
CM ETO 3725

28SEP1944

UNITED

STATES

)
)

v.
2nd Lieutenant

)

THOMA9

)
A. COX )
)

(0..1825660), 635th Tanlc Ds-

strayer Battalion.

)
)
)

lST INP'A.Nl'RY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Bagnoles
De L' Orne, Orne, France, 19 August
1944. Sentences Dismissal, total
.forfeitures, and confinement at hard
labor for ten years. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, NewYork.

HOLDINJ. by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
VAN BENSCHCYI'EN', HILL and SIEEPER, judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this,
its holding, to the .Assistant judge Advocate General in charge of the
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater
of Operations.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGEs

Violation of the 85th Article of War.

Specifications In that Second Lieutenant Thomas A.
Cox, 635th Tank Destroyer Battalion, was, in
the vicinity of juvigny le Tertre, t~che,
France, on or about 4 August 1944, found drunk
while on duty as Platoon Leader of Second Pla
toon, Company •A•, 635th Tank Destroyer Bat•
talion.
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge an~ Spec~fica
tion. No evidence of previous convictions was introd"LX:ed. He fas sentenced
to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to be
eoma due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviriing
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authority may direct, for ten years. The reviewing authority, the
Commanding General, 1st Infantry Division, approved the sentence and
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War ·
48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General, European
,
Theater of Operations, confirmed the sentence, designated the Eastern
Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, a.a
the place of confinement, and withheld the order directing execution
thereof pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5Di•

J. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 3 and 4 August
1944, accused commanded the second platoon, Company A, 635th Tank Des
troyer Battalion, having a strength of approximately 50 men and equipped
with four 3-inch guns, four half-tracks for towing them, and four quar
ter-ton trucks, commonly den0Ir1.inated •blitz buggies• (R5,13,22). .Ac
cused's platoon was attached to the second battalion of the 16th Infantry,
then in contact with the eneIJ\Y in the vicinity of.Juvigny, between Avranches
and Mortain (R26,31,35). At about 2&30 on the afternoon of the 3rd,· ac
cused left his platoon, in its established position about ten miles west
of Juvigny, in a blitz: buggy for a reconnaissance with Private First Class
Hubert J. Wanitschke, his regularly assigned driver. They stopped along
the road and met some civilians, who offered them •a few drinks', of which
accused imbibed about three; he also accepted a full quart bottle of
cognac which he took back unopened to his command post area (R5·6 ,13).
In the late afternoon, he received instructions through Major WilliamR.
Washington, battalion executive, that Lieutenant Colonel Herbert c. Hicks,
jr., commanding the second battalion, 16th Infantry, wanted accused's
guns to be placed in depth along the road running north out of Juvigny
(R26-27 ,31,35). Accused instructed his platoon sergeant that the platoon
should •stand-by; that he {9.ccuse9] was going on reconnaissance and that
he would return to pick up the platoon• (Rl4)• Wanitschke drove accused
on this second reconnaissance upon which an otherwise unidentified 1 Anti
Tank officer• accompanied them (R7). .Accused took along one of his 3-inch
guns, of which Sergeant l3ernard M. Carroll was gun-commander (Rl4,22).
Wapitschke testified, 'When we went on that reconnaissance with the Anti
Tank officer and we came.back I saw him take a few swallows from the bot
tle l~f cognaij•. As tor saying that he was drunk, 'He knew what he was
doing but he was feeling good. • • • When we got back to the CP you could
see that he was not walking straight• (R7 ). According to Staff Sergeant
Woodrow c. Larson, accused's platoon sergeant, accused was •all right•
when he returned from JuvigDy to pick up the platoon, at which time he
gave instructions, •That we were :rooving up to JuvigDy and that one gun
was going into firing position and that the other three would go into
an assembly area• (Rl4). On the road march which ensued, Wanitschke
testified 'that •while we were going along the road he was taking a few
swallows• (R7). Accused told Wanitschke to drive as fast as possible.
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•we went on

and passed up the whole convoy. • • •

On and off all the time we were on the march he

was drinking. • • • He took the bottle with him
when he went to look for a gun position• •
.Accused left Wanitschke and another soldier at J'uTigny to guide the
other three guns to the assembly area, while he went to Carroll's gun
position (R8). Carroll observed that accused had been drinking (R22).
He staggered noticeably and his tongue was a little bit thick when he
informed Carroll that they •were up with the infantry or ahead of them•.
All of the crew were •pretty scared"• They got the gun in place faster
than Carroll had ever seen them do it before. Accused then instructed
Carroll to •put a bazooka at the corner of the road on the right to help
cover the road•. Carroll took it upon himself, without informing ac
cused, to refrain from complying with these iDStruction.s, explaining 
o:n the stand - that he "didn't want to put two men in the road. A 57
came down the road and went into position and I felt that the 57 could
cover the road much better than a baz:ooka could" (R2J). Asked if ac
cused was properly performing his duties as platoon leader at the time
and place in question, Carroll testified&
•'!be only thing was that the gun was in a bad
position. It was out in the middle of the
field. Outside of that I don't know of any
thing which would indicate that he was not
performing his duties as platoon leader" (R24) •
.According to Carroll, accused was at that time •under the influence of
liquor but he was not drunk, I do not believe• (R25).
Having guided the other three guns to the assembly area,
Wanitschke proceeded in his blitz buggy to Sergeant Carroll's gun
position. .Accused was not there and the members of the gun crew all
seemed soared (R8). At their request, Wanitschke drove back to the as
sembly area to fetch Sergeant Larson. When the two returned, they found
accused at Carroll's gun position. Accordi:ng to Wanitschke,
'He wa.e talking to the men out of' his head. • • •
telling them he was going to make a reconnaissance
ahead of' the lines that night with some of' the men
going along with him• (R9).
As for his actions, ~e was staggering pretty bad and I would say he would

not know what he was doing at that time" (R8). Sergeant Larson testified
that when he arrived at the forward gun position with Private Wanitschke,
he saw accused drinking frcm a bottle there in the half track and could
smell liquor on his breath • .Accused appeared.to lack full control of his
senses. The gun crew was demoralized. and the gun was not in a practical
position for night firing (Rl5·16).
37~5
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Between 12 and l a.m., 4 .A.uguat 1944, aocuaed repo.rted to
Lieutenant Colonel Hiolc.t at his comnand post. According to Lieutenant
Colonel Hicks, accused was drunk.
•I asked him where he had set up his guns. He
told me where the guns were but was not very
coherent. I asked him to show me their location
on the map. He leaned over the desk where I W88
sitting and es he did that he nearly tell over.
I caught hold of him and he sort or caught him
self at the same time. He pointed to a spot on
the map which was about 2000 yards in enezcyr held
territory. We had not any friendly troops in the
area he indicated. I told him to orient hilnsell'
a..~d proceeded to show him where we were and told
him to show me where the guns were. He again ill
dicated a point which was in eneJll3' territory and
he said that his guns were there. Then I told
him that I knew where his guns were and that I
knew where they were better than he did. I told
him to go back to his CP and to go to bed and to
put the guns in a better position in the morning•
(R27).

Major Washington, who was present during the interview, corroborated
Colonel Hick's testimony, and shared his opinion that accused was drunk
and was not performing his duties as an officer tor that reason (R,30-,31).
When Major Washington went to bed at three o'clock that same
morning, he instructed his duty officer to call him i f accused's guns
were not in position by six o'clock (R31). In compliance with these
instructions, he was called and thereupon sent a runner for accused,
who reported at the camnand post about 7 or 7130 a.m. (R.31-.32). He was
still under the influence of alcohol. Major Washington did not think
there was much change in his condition as compared to the night previoU3.
However, having just received a report that tank destroyers were in
position on the left, Major Washington requested ,accused to go out and
ascertain their coordinates, advising him, at the same time, that •the
enemy was in strength to the north of us• (R.32). When accuaed returned
with a satisfactory report, Major Washington instructed him to move his
own guns into position to cover the road trom the north, •to move ahead
of the 15 grid line but not ahead of the 17 grid line• (R32,34). Ac
cused took his driver and another enliated man and drove ahead of the
17th grid line where he ran into enemy machine gun fire, as a result of
which one enlisted man was wounded (R34,36-37). Major Washington re
ceived a report of this occurrence tram Company E, 16th Infantry (R.32).
When he saw accused on the morning of the 4th, there was some question
in his mind as to whether he wu performiDg his duties as u. ott39ft.S
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"• • • tniless you know just how much a man can con
sume and carry, one can't tell very well whether or
not a person is drunk or under the influence of
liquor. When I told him to go out to investigate
the Tank Destroyers on the left, he came back with
an intelligent explanation of its identification
and position. I thought that he was all right then.
However, when I got the report from Company E, I
realized that he still could not per~o:rm his duties
as an officer• (R32·33).

4.

For the defense, Sergeant Larson testified that after daybreak
as the witneas could see. He ap
peared to be normal and was able to perform his duties as platoon leader,
but at that time was not acting as platoon leader (R42).

4 Au.gust, accused was all right as far

After his rights as a witness had been explained to him by the
law member, accused testified that on the night of August ,3rd, he re
ceived orders that his platoon was to cover the approach from the north
into the town of Juviglly. He selected the position tar Sergeant Car
roll•s gun (R38).
•• • • It was pretty dark when we got into the
position and it was not possible to make a
thorough reconnaissance. The position in which
the gun was placed was such that it would oover
the road. I looked on both sides of the road and
found out thatthat the best place tor the gun was
where I had put it.•
After placing it there, he
•• • • looked around tor a better positionfor the
gwa. I found out that all· the fields of fire were
limited and that the best place tar the gun was just
where I had it set up. The gun could 12ot be placed
on the road aide.•
He then
•• • • went to the Battalion CP and reported the
poaition of the gun to them and explained to them
that it was ditficult to find a good position at
night. I told him that I had three guns in an as
sembly area and the Colonel told me that I was to
go out at day break 1D. the mor:a.ing and to find new
positio:a.s for the gun and to mon them at that time.•
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At daybreak he
•• • • went out in front of the gun which Carroll
had pl~ced the night before to look for new
posi tion.s and at that time I wa.s brought under
fire by machine gans. We backed the vehicle out
of the fire for 300 yards or more" (R39).

With reference to the instructions he receive.J. for placing his guns on
the morning of tha 3rd, he
was never told. not 'to g·.:> beyond any point.
The Colonel pointed out sorne coordinates on the
map and told me to put nv gullis on that coordinates.
I copied the coordinates down on the map I had just
as they appeared on his map. 4' "' ••

11 <lii

*' •

1·ihen he was fired upon he was perhaps about 200 yards beyond "that co
ordinate" at the 16 grid line. He was proceeding to •put security out
there• and did not go beyond the 16 grid line (R40). He absolutely knew
what he was doing all the time (R39).

5. 'I'he Specification alleges that accused W8.3 found drunk while
on duty, in violation of .Article of V!ar 85.. The uncontradicted evidence
shows that, on 3 and 4 Ausust 1944, accused was continuously engaged up
on military duties of prime importance &n<l ilrnt \\'hi le so engaged, on
the afternoon and ni.<?.ht of August Jrd, he imbibed freely of cognac. Five
witnesses testified to physical manift;ski.tiona, varying in degree, but
c.;.ll unq_ueattonably demonstrating accused 1 s detrin:er.tal reaction to the
into.xico.ting liq_uor which he had cor.isun~d. Any intoxication which is
s 11fficient seruJibly to impair the r'ation&.l and full exercise of the men
tal ar..J physical faculties is dru;1kt:m1u.w within the meaninG of Article
o:' '.fo:r 85 (M:::r.!, 1928, par.145, p,li'.iO) .. Thora is aw.,;:>l,e competent evi
dGuce to sl::ow that accused'~ mental awl physical faculties were very
sensibly impaired while he was on dilty &t the time and place specified.
J...cc:Ll..seJ's testimony goes no furthi::r than to assert that, during the
period in question, he absolutely knew vrhat he w.:i.s doing. If this be
rcgurded a.s raising un issue of Li.ct, the court's determination that
accu.st.d WaJ dr,_mk is fully suppor•ted b;y substantial evidence of such a
character as preclude.s disturb&nce upon appellate review (CM ETO 1953,
~).

6. The charge she.et shov1n that accused is 2? years, five months of
age, and that he was commissioned 25 June 1943. IIe had served three years
ari.d 11 months as an enlisted m.an.
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7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
sta.~tial ri:hts of accused were committed during the trial.
The
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Dis
r:ti.ssal and confinement are authorized under Article of War 85.
8. For considerat.ion by the reviewing authority on the question
of cle~ency, affidavits of eight company grade officers were appended
to the record, reciting fine, previous service on the part of accused,
demonstrating high qualifications as-a company officer and leader of
men.

9. The designation of Eastern Branch, United States Disciplinary
B<lrracks, Greenhaven, New York, aa the place of confinement is author
ized (AW 42; Cir.210, WD, 14 Sep 194J, sec.VI, par.2s, as amended).

/~~
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War Department, Branch Office of The Jud~e .Adv9~ate General witn the
European Theater of Operations.
2 8 ~EP 1944
TOs Comnand
ing General, European Theater of Operations, .APO 887, u. s. Army.
1. In the case of Second Ueutenant THOMAS A. COX (0-1825660),
635th Tank Destroyer Battalion, attention is invited to the for&
going holding of the Board of Review that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of
.Article of War 50!, you now have authority to order execution of the
sentence.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this in
dorsement. The file number of the record in· this office is CUETO
3725. For convenience of reference please place that.. wmher in brackets
at the end of the orders (CM ETO 3725).

/t/z:tr~
~?,
l

C. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United Stai,als ~·
Assistan+ Judge .Advocate Gen81!al.

(Sentence ordered executed.

GCID 84, ETO, 4 Oct 1944)
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.APO 871

22 SEP 1944

BOAED OF REV !El' NO.. 2
CM ETO
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UNIT]CD

ST.lTES)
)

v.

SOUI'.tiERN BASE SECTION, CO~IC.A.
TIONS ZONE, EUROPEAN THJUTER OF
OPERATIONS.

)
)

Private MADISON THOMAS
)
(38265363), 964th ~uarter- )
master Service Com;pany.
)

Trial by GCM. convened at Plymouth,
Devonshire, Engl.end, 21 . .August 1944•
Sentence:. To be hanged\by the neck
until dead.

)

HOLDING by BO.ARD Ol!' REVlEI' NO. 2
VAN Bl!NSCHOTEN. HILL and SLEEPER, J\ldge Jdvocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

.Accused w.as tried upon the following Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation ot the 92nd Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Madison Thomas,
964th Q,uartermaster Service Company did at
Gunnislake, Cornwall, England, on or about
26 .Tuly 1944, forcibly and feloniously,
against her will, have carnal knowledge of
Beatrice Maud Reynolds.
pleaded not guilty and, by unaniIOOus vote of all the court present at
the time the vote was taken, was found guilty of the Charg;e and Specifi
cation.
Evidence was introduced o.f' one previous conviction by special
court for using threatening an .1 insulting language toward a woman and
ma.king DE.licious remarks about bombing government property, in violation
of .Article of War 96.
By the unanimous vote of all members of the
court present when the vote was taken, he was sentenced to be hanged by
the neck until dead.
The reviewing authority, the Conmnnding General,
Southern Base Section, Communications Zone, European Theater of Opera
tio~s, approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action
He

1
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under the provisions ot Article of War 48.
The confirming authority,
the Commanding General, European Theater of Operations, confirmed the
sentence and withheld the order directing the execution thereof pursu
ant to the provisions of .Article of War .SOt•

3. The undisputed testimony for the prosecution, in substance,
showss That on 26 July 1944, Mrs. Beatrice Mlud Reynolds, a widow of
the last war, lived at Gwmislake, Cornwall, EDgle.nd, and kept house
for an invalid brother.
She was active in the British Legion, being
chairman of the British Legion Hall.
She testified that she left the
hall at about 2240 hours on the evening ot 26 .July alone, to return
hom!I•
As she did, accused appeared walking by her side and asked i:f'
she had tar to go.
She replied, •No• and suggested he had better hurry
on to catch his ride back to his camp, as she did not care for his com
pany.. Thinking accused would go on, she stopped to talk to Miss Jean
El. izabeth Blight who was sitting just outside her home.
He did go bn
down the road and she thought he was gone.
However, he returned to
speak to the young lady and Mrs. Reynolds went 011.
Js she came to
the loneliest part ot the hill, to her surprise accused again appeared
and asked if she had far to go.
She gave him a definite •no•, when,
to her horror, he seized her and, despite her struggle, picked her u;p
and put her over a hedge. She pleaded with him, saying she was old
enough to be his m:>ther but his answer "iras, •that didn't make any
difference•.
He wrenched her gold wrist watch from her arm and said
he would return it when she gave him all he desired and when she re
plied, •That will never be boy•, he struck her a heavy blow on the
side of the head that •sort ot stupitied me tor a bit•.
She then re
members •going to the ground• and his ripping her underclothes ott.
She pleaded and prayed and reminded him of his own parents, but he
said he had none.
He dragged her, still struggling, further in the
field.
She tried to scream for help but •he clutched• her throat and
she throught she was dying and became •sort of semi-conscious•.
•It
happened•, his private parts entered hers.
.Accused had a knife with
a very sharp point which he held up to her throat.
She identified an
ivory handled table knife Yith a five inch blade sharpened on both
edges (Pros.Ex.l), as being the same knife.
.After accused had com
pleted the act of intercourse, he showed her a .30 caliber carbine
bullet (Pros.Ex.2) and said •you see this bullet, if you make any
attempt to run, you'll get it•.
He pulled her to her feet and quick
ly disappeared (R7,8).
She was positive in her identification ot
accused.
The light was quite good when these happenings occurred
(R9-J.O).
Miss Blight testified that she lives at home.
She had Hen
accUBed three or tour times during the two weeks.just before 26 J'ul7
1944•
On this evening, at about eleven o'clock. she noticed him
coming down the road with Mr's. Re711old•• Jars. Reynold• came and
spoke to her •just after ll o'clock, in front of my house. • • •She
said she was nervous and to see it he (the accused) got on the truck••
.lt the time accused was standing •by the wall on the other side• •
.Accused •came back and spoke to me and asked me to go for a walk with
him.
He asked me if I would kiss him good-night and then he lett me
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and started to run down the road•.
He came back and spoke to her
after Mrs. Reynolds had lett, then went •down the Road• rtmning in
the same direction in which Mrs. Reynolds had gone.
She positinly
identitied accused e.s the man she saw that evening (Rll.-12).
Dr. Frederick .A. :r. Woodland, of Gunnislake, testified that
on the early morning ot 'Zl July 1944, he examined Mrs. Reynolds.
He
found her in a very •hocked condition, her clothes disheveled, her
hair down, a contused wound over the right eye and a small cut on the
nose.
Pieces of grass were on the back ot her neck, mud on her knees,
and both stockings were badly torn.
The left side of her neck showed
tairly extensive bruising with marks normally caused by tingernails.
There was considerably he~rrb.age f'ran the vagina, red and very recent.
There had been a definite recent penetration of the vagina.
He later
took a sample of Mrs. Reynold's blood (Rl2-13).

Police Constable James H. Elliott, Cornwall Constabulary,
Gunnislake, testified that he saw accused 1 .A.t four-thirty (IJ,1.3()) on
the 27th of July 1944. at Whitchurch Down Callll', .when the whole co.lllp8Ily'
was paraded in an identification parade and accused was identified by
Witness then went to the tent accused was occupying
Miss J"ean Blight,
and searched his kit bag, finding a pair of khaki trousers (Pros.Exe.3)
upon which were smears similar to blood opposite the lower portion of
the right fly.
.At the time accused said the marks on the trousers
were paint.
The trousers were delivered to Dr. H:>eking, County
Pathologist, Truro.
He identified Prosecution Exhibit 1 as found by
him. together w1 th a similar knife, under accused's mattress on 'Zl
July.
Witness identified Prosecution Exhibit 2 (a ,30 caliber carbine
bullet) as the one taken at the same time and place from accused's hip
pocket.
Witness was also present when a s~le of accused's blood was
taken and he delivered it, with the sample of Mrs •. Reynolds' blood, to
Dr. Hocking.
He had received a complaint at 12:,50 a.m. on 27 July,
that Mrs. Reynolds had been assaulted and imnediately went to her home.
She was in a most disheveled condition and appeared to be suttering
from. a very severe shock.
She had a contusion over the right eye, a
scratch on the nose, and a severe reddening ot the skin on each side
of her neck {Rl3-15).
Dr. Frederick D. K. Bocking, Royal Cornwall Intirmary, Truro,
testified that he had examined the stains on the trousers (Pros.Ez:.3)
and •found that it was human blood, fairly recent, belonging to group
'A''• He received also sam;ples of the blood of Mrs. Reynolds, which
he found belonged to •group '-''"'• and of the blood of accused, which
he found to belong to •group '0 11 •
He was definitely of the opinion
that the blood on the trousers could not have come tran accused but
1 t could have come from Mrs. Reynolds,
Captain Robert w. Larson, 964th Q,t;artermaster·Service Company,
identified accused as a :member of his com,pany, stationed at Tavistock,
Devonshire, England, on 26 July 1944•
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4• M'ter accused's rights were explained to him by the court
end. he had announced his understanding of' such rights, defense
counsel stated that accused elected to remain silent. No witnesses
were introduced tor accused.

5. Ra,pe is the unlawful carnal knowledge of' a woman by force
and without her consent.
To convict it must be shown that, (a)
accused had carnal knowledge of' a certain female, as alleged, and (b)
that the act was done by force and without her consent (M'JM. 1928.
par.148.1?.t p.165) • All the essential elements of' the offense are
conclusively shown to have occurred herein.
Identification was
positive and the blood test removes any vestige of' doubt.as to the
guilt of accused.
6. The charge sheet shows accused to be 23 years and four months
He was inducted into service on 8 December 1942, at Lafayette,
of' age.
Louisiana, without prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and the offense.
No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of accused were committed during the trial.
The Board
ot Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally euft'i
cient to support the findings of guilty and the sente~ce.
.A sentence
of death or life imprisonment is mandatory upon conviction of an of
fense in violation of "1-ticle of War 92.

___s,_i,_c...k"-"'In--.9:...,.uar=.,.t....e....r_s_ _Judge Mlvoeate
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lst Ind.

War Department., .Branch ottice of The Judge .Advocate Cleneral with the
European Theater ot Operations.
2 2 SEP 1944
'rOa Crnmnending
General, European Theater of Operations, thited States Mm:f, .APO. 887,

u.' s •

.J.rmy.

1, In the case ot PriTate MADISON THOMAS (32265363), 964th ~uarter
nB&ter Senice ean.>any, attention i i invited to the foregoing holding
by the .Board ot Heview ·that the record of trial ia legally suttioient to
support the findings ot guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby
a,pproTed.
thder the provisions ot .lrticle ot War Soi• you now have
authority to order execution ot the sentence.
2. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to tbie ottice,
they should be accQl'QPanied by the foregoing holding and this indorse..
The file number ot the record in this ottice is CM E'l'O :;726.
:imnt.
For caivenience of reference, please place that number in brackets at
the end ot the orders. (OM E'l'O :;726).

3• Should the eentence as im,posed by the court be carried into
execution, it is requested that a full copy of the proceedings be fur
nished this office in crder that 1 ts tile may be cauplete.

A~i~
~ c/'McNEn: /

Brigadier General, United States Anrr:/
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
(Sentence ordered executed.

GC!IJ 85, ETO, 5 Oct 1944)
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APO 8(1

BOARD OF REVIElf ?JO. 1
CM ErO

2. 9 SEP 1944

37/JJ

UNITED

STATES )

ADVANCE SEX;TION, COMMUNICATIONS ZONE,
EUROPEAN THEATER OF OPERATIONS.

~

v.

l

Technician Firth Grade JAMES

B. SANDFBS (34124233),

Private FLORINE WILSON
(3~12~2~6), and Private ROI
W. ANDERSON (35407199), all
of CoDlpa.Dy' B, 29th Signal
Construction Battalion.

)

~)

Trial by GCJ4, convened at St. Mere
Eglise, Department of Manche, France,
17,20

J~

1944.

SEN!ENCF.Si Wilson,

dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures, and confinement at hard labor
for 20 years. United States Peniten
tiary, l.ewisburg, Pennsylvania. landers
and And,erson, each to be hanged by the
neck until dead.

HOLDING by BOARD OF

m::vn-w

NO. 1

RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has
been examined by the Board of Review, and the Board submits this, its
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch
Office of The Judge Advocate General w1th the European Theater of Opera
tions.
2. Accused were tried upon the following charges and. specifications:

ALL ACCUSEP

CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article of War.
Specificetion1

In that Technician Fifth Grade

James B. Sanders, Private Ror w. Anderson
and Private Florine Wilson, all of Company

B, 29th Signal Construction Battalion, act
ing jointly and in pursuance of a common

int~nt to aid each other in the perpetration
ot a .tel~, v:tz1 rape, did, at Neuville•au•
Plain, Village Le Port, Maiiche, France, on
or about 20 June 1944, wrongfully and unlaw
.t'tll.ly, each in turn, threaten and hold·-at·the

point o.t a gun Auguste Martin and Alphonse •
Lehot.
- 1 
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CHARGE II& Violation of the 92nd Article o:f War.
Specitic<J.tion 11 In that Technician Firth Grade
James B. Sanders, Company B, 29th Signal
Construction Battalion, did, at Neuville-au
Plain, Village Le Port, Manche, France, on
or about 20 June 1944, forcibl;r and feloni
ous11, against her will, have carnal knowledge
o:t Jeanne Martin.
Specitication 2: In that * * * did, at Neuville
au-Plain, Village Le Port, Manche, France, on
or about 20 June 1944, forcibly and. feloni
ously, against her will, have carnal knowledge
ot Louise Bocage.
WIISOij

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 92nd
(Finding of Not
Speci:tication 11 (Finding of Not
Specitication 2a (Finding of Not

Article of War.
Guilty).
Guilty).

Guilty).

ANDERSON

CHARGE II: Violation of the 92nd Article of War.
Speci:~ication 1: In that Private Roy w. Anderson,
Comp8l'JY' B, 29th Signal Construction Battalion,
did, at Neuville-au-Plain, Village Le Port,
Manche, France, on or about 20 June 1944,
forcibly and feloniously, against her will,
have carnal knowledge of Jeanne Martin.
Specification 2: In that * * * did, at Neuville
au-Plai.n, Village Le Port, Manche, France, on
or about 20 June 1944, forcibly and feloni
ousl1, against her will, have carnal knowledge
of Louise Bocage.
Each accused pleaded not guilty. Two-thirds of the members of the court
present at the ti.mesthe vote1 were taken on Charge I and its Speci:tication
concurring, each accused was found guilty of said Charge and its Specifica
tion, emept the words, •Auguste Ua.rtin and. 11 Accused Wilson was town
not gulley ot Charge II and its specifications as directed against him. All
members of the court present at the times the votes were taken on Cb.8.rges
II and their respective specifications concurring, accused Sanders and
Anderson were each found guilty of the specific Charge II and its specitic
ations as directed against him. No evidence of previous convictions was
introduced against accused Sanders. Evidence was introduced against accu
sed Wilson or one previous conviction by summar;r court for abaence without
leave !rom his station tor three days in violation of the 611t Article ot
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War; and against accused Anderson of two previous convictions: one bjr
special court-martial and one bjr summa.r;y court, both for absence.without
leave :from his station for an unstated time, in violation ot the 6J.st
Art~cle or War.
Three-fourths or the members of the court present at the
time the 'Vote was taken concurring, accused Wilson was sentenced to be
dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay- and allowances due
or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at euch place as the
reviewing authority ma;r direct, for 20 years. All members of the court
present at the times the votes were taken concurring, accused Sanders and
Anderson were each sentenced to be hanged ey the neck until dead. The
reviewing authority, the Commanding General, Advance Section, Communica
tions Zone, European Theater of Operations, approved the sentence as to
accused Wilson, designated the United states Penitentiary, awisburg,
Pennsylvania, as the place of conf'inement·and forwarded the record ot trial
tor action pursuant to Article of War 50i; and approved the sentences as
to accused Sanders and Anderson and forwarded the record of trial for ac
tion under Article or War 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding
General, European Theater or Operations, confirmed the sentences as .to
Sanders and Anderson and withheld the order direetillg execution thereof
pursuant to Article of War 50!-.

3. The evidence for the prosecution summarizes as follows:
On and prior to 20 June 1944, lt1ons. Alphonse ahot am rl!e,
Madame Marguerite Lehot, Madame Louise Bocage, Mons. Auguate Martin and
wife, Madame Jeanne Martin, and the small daughter ot the Martins, resided
at the home ot Madame Bocage, situate in Neuville-au-Pla.in, Village Le
Porte, Department of Manche, France (RS,9,17). Madame Bocage was 26 years
ot age (R.23), Madame Martin was 28 years of age (R26).
On said date Com:pe..ny B, 29th Signal Construction Battalion, was
bivouacked approximate~ one-half' mile from said village (R.31,.35). The
accused were members of said organization (R.30,.3.3).

Madame Bocage, Madame Martin and the Iehots were in the Bocage
dwelling house on the morning of 20 Jwie 1944. About ll o'clock a.m. three
colored American soldiers called at the house and asked for cider. Madame ·
Bocage filled their canteens and the soldiers departed (Rl.3,15,18,27).
Seven or eight minutes later they returned to the house accompanied by four
or five other colored soldiers (Rl.3,15,18). Mesdames Lehot and Martin
were engaged in domestic duties indoors. The soldiers remained in the
court yard of the dwel.J.iJ:lg. Madame Bocage again served them with cider
which they drank as they stood and sat about the yard (RlJ). She also cut
roses which she gave to the three soldiers who first appeared at her home.
They, in turn, displqed photographs to her (RlJ,21,24). She passed
pleasantries with them. "At that moment the soldiers were already' asking
tor womentt (Rl.3). The men ey signs and gestures indicated to her their
desire for sexual intercourse. They also displ.qed a French-English phrase
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book and pointed to the French expression for 11 I want to pass the night.•
They also ottered her money in exchange tor favors. Previously they had
paid her fifteen f'l'ancs for the cider (R.22). She became frightened by
this demeanor ot the men and departed to secure the presence ot a neighbor,
Mons. Dubois (RJJ,18,2.2).
Mons. Dubois appeared at the Bocage mellB8e within a few minutes
but Madame Bocage remained at the Dubois house. Mesdames Lehot and Martin
and thei Martin's daughter returned with Mona. Dubois to his home (Rl.4,18,
24). The colored soldiers then left the Bocage premises and-after a short
interval Mons. Lehot appeared at the Dubois home end escorted Mesdames
Boc98e, Martin and Lehot and the Martin daughter to the Bocage home (R5,l.3,

18,24).

About twenty minutes later or between 12 m. and 12:30 p.m. three
colored soldiers, accused Sanders, Anderson and Wilson, returned. The
three women were in the kitchen (R9,14,1S,21). Mons. Lehot was in the
store-room. . The men entered the kitchen and pointed their rifles at the
women. Two or the soldiers then compelled Mesdames Lehot and Martin and
the little .14artin girl to leave the house and enter the court yard. Madame
Bocage was detained in the house (Rl.4,16,18,24). Immediately therearter,
Mons. Lehot, under force of arms, was also taken into the court yard and
was placed with the two women and little_ girl (R5,18). The soldier who
remained in the house appeared in the doorwq of the house and from his
carbine fired a shot which passed between Mons. Lehot 1 s legs and struck
the ground behind him (R6,9,17,18). Madame Boc98e succeeded. in escaping
from the house and joined Mons. Lehot and the two women in the yard (Rl8).
Thereafter one of the soldiers, accused Anderson (erroneously
identified p.s accused Sanders by witness Lehot}, approached Madame Bocage,
grasped and' pulled her by' her arm and then pointed his gun at her. Press
ing the ~ against her back, he torced her to walk into the house (R5-7,
10,17,18), and then directed that she enter the bedroom (RlS). She made
an etf'ort to tree herself from Anderson (R6), bu.t she did not scream (Rll).
Accused Wilson remained in the yard. Mons. Lehot and 1/iesd.ames Lehot and
Martin stood in a line (R25), and Wilson kept them covered with his carbine
and a German ma.chine pistol (R.34).
When Madame Bocage and accused Ander
son entered the bedroom accused Sanders, •a little short soldier" - was
awaiting them. He forced Madame Boc98e to remove her pantaloons and lie
on the bed. · He opened his trousers and shirt and raised Madame Bocage 1 s
skirt (RlS,19).
He then eng98ed in semal intercourse with her. She
stated that such act was perf'ormed without her consent and a gainst her
will, and that she did not remonstrate or struggle because she was in fear
of her lite (RlS,19,2.2). Upon completion of the act by' Sanders, Madame
BocBf;e was held on the bed and Anderson engaged in sexual intercourse with
her (Rl9). She asserted that this act also was performed without her
consent and against her will.1 and that she was on that occasion under the
influence of fear (Rl9 1 20 1 22J.
·
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A:f'ter the second violation o.f Madame Bocage 1 s person:, Sa:nders
went to the court yard, grasped Mademe Martin b;y the arm, menaced her with
his ri£le and marched her into the bedroom (R7,l9,20,25,26). Mademe
Bocage was on the bed.· Sanders compelled Madame Martin to prostrate her
self upon a mattress which was on the noor o.f the room. He then un
buttoned his trousers, lq b;y the side of Madame Martin, raised her dress
and removed her pantaloons (R20,25).
At this point Madame Bocage asked
Madame Martin, 1 1'ihat the devil are they going to do to us? 8 Madame Martin
replied, "I don't know", upon which :Madame Bocage exclaimed, 1 Be quiet,
they might kill us" (R2J). . Sanders removed :Ma.dame Martin from the mattress
to the bare .floor and engaged in sexual intercourse with her (R20,2J,25,26).
When Sanders had completed the sexual act Anderson took his place on Madame
Martin's body and copulated with her. With respect to both Sanders and
Anderson, JI.a.dame Martin declared that she never consented to the sexual
intercourse and that she remained silent and did not struggle because ot
fear ot bodily' harm (R26).
·
Madame Bocage definitely identified. Sanders as one o.f the soldiers
who engaged in sexual intercourse with her (Rl9,20) and Madame Martin was
positive in her identification of both Sanders and Anderson as the assail
anta of herself (R26) •

During the violence visited upon Madame Martin a third colored
soldier who was not identified entered the bedroom, and while Sanders and
Anderson were violating l!adame Martin, he .forced his attentions upon Madame
Boc~e as she lq on the bed and without her consent had intercourse with
her (Rl9,20,22,2J). Neither or the women was able to identii'y the third
negro who assaulted Madame Bocage (R20,26).
(However, see testimony ot
accused Anderson, infra, given as a 'Witness on his own behalf. He assertea
that a soldier and a defense witness, Riggle JrlcCutcheon,, was this third
participant in tlie orgy). Upon completion of the third act of intercourse
Madame Bocage went into the y~ (R20).

Private William L. Pope, 29th Signal Construction Battalion, who
knew the three accused, arrived at the Bocage home at about 2:30 p.m. 20
June 1944 {R.31) • He testified that Sanders stood in the doorwq of the
house with his carbine across his shoulder (R.31,.32). There was a line of
people in the court yard composed of two women, a man and a little girl.
Anderson stood before them and held his carbine with the finger of his right
hand on the trigger 8JJd with the muzzle pointed in the air (R.31-.32). Wilson
was.in the yard and held a carbine and a German machine gun across his
shoulder {RJl). Pope approached Anderson and asked,, "What's doing; what
you up to?"
Anderson replied, "Nothing,• and signi!'ied to Pope that he
had better leave.
Pope departed and soon thereafter encountered Private
Patrick: R. Kee~, of' the same battalion, who also was acquainted with
accused (R.32). As a result or his conversation with Pope, Keely went to
the Bocage home (Rl0,28,.34) and upon his arrival st-ood at the yard gate (R.35).
His summary of ensuing events is as f'ollowsa
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Wilson was in the court 7ard. He knelt in .front ot a line of
civilians composed of two men, two women and a little girl (RJ5). A
machine pistol was across his knee and he aimed his carbine directly at
the group (R34).
(This group was undoubtedly CO"ll.posed o.f Messieurs
Lehot and Auguste Martin, Mesdames Iehot and Hochet (mother of .Madame
Bocage) and the Martin daughter. See SWllm&r)" ot Mons. Martin's testi
mo:c;y, infra). Wilson called to Anderson announcing that nsomeone had
come.• The latter appeared in the doorway o.f the house and said to Keely,
"You can come in. 11
Upon entering the yard Keely saw a woman standing in
the doorway by Anderson's side. He called Anderson into the yard and in
.formed him that the 8 officers had got wind o.f what was going on and leave
as quick as possible" (RJ5).
(Keely admitted this statement to Anderson
was a .falsehood uttered by him in order 11 to make them go homen (R41)).
Anderson replied,
nr didn't get 8II:f o.f this meat and I am going
to get me some more pussy before I leave; Old
Sanders is in her~ now" (RJ5).
In the meantime the woman in the doorway had entered the court yard (R40).

into the house and opened the door to a room on the lei't of the
doorway. He saw Sanders engaged in sexual intercourse with a woman. He
pulled Sanders from his position on top of the woman, causing him to fall
off the bed into a corner ot the room. He remonstrated rl th Keely.
Anderson appeared and took possession of the woman who was on the bed and
began to engage in sexual intercourse with her. She did not struggle or
err and apparently did not object. Sanders seemed 11 pretty high" and was
under the inf'luence ot intoxicants (RJ5-.37) but seemed sober enough to know
what he was doing (R.39). Anderson gave Keely his carbine and Keely took
Sanders' gun from a table in the room where he found 1 t (RJ5). There were
clips in both of the guns (R.37). Keely left the house takizlg the guns
with him. By that time five or six colored soldiers had arrived a.t the
gate and one of them, known to Kee'.cy as Riggle Mceutcheon, came into the
7erd.
As Kee4r turned to speak to the civilians, McCutcheon passed him
and said the men 11 wahted women" (R38). Kee4r did not see McCutcheon enter
the house but opportunity was af'f'orded him to do so at that time. There
af'ter Keely entered the house. Sanders was on his feet and Anderson was
helping him to pu.t his clothing in order. Keely brought the two men into
the 7erd and returned their carbines to them, whereupon they lef't the
Bocage premises (RJ5).
Keely' went

Kee4r described the appearance or the two women he saw in the
house as follows:
•one ot the ladies, a little taller than the
other one had a .fair complexion and one
seemed to have a little lighter hair than
the other" (RJ6).
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He had seen the same women at a subsequent identification parade and also
in the court room (RJ6). With respect to the condition or the women at
the conclusion or the affair, Keely stated
"The little lady, when she came out of the
house, walked as though she was toting
something that was too hea'VY' for her" (R39).
She (the little lady) looked the •worse" and •awful tired,• but Keely did
not know i t her clothes were torn (RJS).
Mons. Lehot testified that Madame Bocage was crying when she came
out of the house (Rll). Ma.dame Lehot described the condition and attitude
or the two victims of the attack as follows:
•Madame Bocage was not crying but she appear
ed somewhat annoyed, Madame Martin was ve17
nervous and disgusted" (R16).
While the two women were in the house with the so.ldiers Madame Lehot·heard
no noise or screams, and when they came out of the house at the conclusion
of the affair the clothes of neither of them were torn (Rl6).
As corroborative of Private Keely's recital of events within his
cognizance, Mons. Martin testified that he and Madame H6chet (mother of
Madame Bocage) arrived at the yard gate about 12:20 p.m. after having
attended mass at Fresville. They were met at the gate by Anderson who
pointed his gun at Mons. Martin and ordered him and Madame Hochet to enter
the yard and stand next to Madame Lehot (R28). Thereafter a tall soldier
arrived at the gate, talked with Anderson and then went into the house.
Thereafter three soldiers came out of the house followed by the tall sol
dier (R2S,29). Mons. Martin identified Wilson and Sanders as two of these
soldiers but was uncertain in his identification of Wilson (R29). Accord
ing to Mons. Martin, accused Anderson was the soldier who held the group in
the yard under guard rlth his carbine· (R29).

4. The defense presented the witnesses hereafter named, whose testi
money is set forth in substance as follows:
Private Riggle McCutclwon, Company B,. 29th Signal Construction
Battalion, arrived at the Bocage premises while Keely was in the court yard
and inquired of him as to the cause of the excitement (R.42,46). Keely
directed McCutcheon not to go into the house (R.46). He saw accused Wilson
holding a gun but he did not have it pointed at a:n:y person and did not
appear to be guarding a:n:y persons (R.42,43). McCutcheon stepped into the
doorway of the house, where a lady was standing. He saw Sanders lying on
the floor.
He did not know whether Sanders was drunk or not but "he seem
ed so" (R43). Anderson said to Sanders, 8 Come on, let's gon {R43,44,45).
The lady was not crying nor did she make any.attempt to pass Mccutcheon in
the doorway {BM.). Mccutcheon denied he had sexual intercourse with a
- 7 
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Accused !nderson elected to testify on his own behalf (R46) • He
admitted that he was at the Bocage home on 20 June 19.44, where they met a
l~ nwith glasses" (Madame Bocage (R47)), to whom he· gave f'ive francs tor
a canteen of' cider.
She was friend~ and smiling (R47,50). Anderson
commenced to make signs to her "of' sexual intercourse. n Sanders made
similar signs. Anderson gave the woman ten francs in ~yment tor se:tual
intercourse (R.47,5J), whereupon the woman (Madame Bocage) went into the
house (R.47, 51), accompanied by Sanders and Anderson. Sanders had his gun
slung on his shoulder. Madame Bocage went into the bedroom and lq on the
bed. Her dress was raised (R48). It was then that the nshort ladT' lefi
the house and came into the yard (R47). Anderson went into the yard,
touched her on the shoulder and made signs to her to go into the house. She
went into the house with Anderson (R48,51,54), and arrived in· the bedroom
bef'ore "Sanders was through•. The •short lady" lq down on a mattress in.
the corner. Madame Bocage went into another room (R54). Sanders was
engaged in intercourse with the "short lady" when Kee~ entered and pulled
Sanders off' her (R48,54). Anderson made signs to her, she arose from the
f'loor, lay on the bed and raised her dress. She had a smile on her tace
and did not appear frightened (R49).
Anderson then inf'ormed Kee'.cy' that he
was going to do the same thing Sanders bad done (R47, 48, 51). Anderson
then had intercourse with the 1 short lady that don't wear glasses• (Madame
Martin) (R48,49,55).
McCutcheon entered the room at this moment and 9 laid one of the
women himselt. 11 He said, ttit was just like a repeat" (R47). Anderson
lefi the house before McCutcheon or the women am met Keely in the yard
(R.47,49). Anderson saw Wilson in the yard.

"He was sitting down on the wood pile and had
his carbine between his legs. As far as the
German sub-machine gun, I don't know about
thatn (R49).
Anderson did not see either Sanders or Wilson point a gun at arrt person
(R49,50).
Accused Sanders elected to testify in his own defense (R55}.
Wilson, Anderson and Sanders met the "~ with glasses" at the Bocage home
on 20 June 1944 (R55). He saw o~ this lady and a man sitting by a cider
barrel. He saw no other civilians (R56). She gave them one canteen or
cider and Anderson paid her five francs for another canteen of it. At that
time Sanders, Anderson and the lady wal.ked towards the door. The two sol
diers made signs that they wanted intercourse with her. The lady stood in
the doorw~. Anderson gave her ten francs more (R57,60). She accepted the
money and went into the room. Sanders had his rifle slllilg on his shoulder,
and did not remove it until.he went into the room when he placed it OD the
table (R57 1 5S,59). The lady lq OD the bed aDd pulled up her clothes (R56).
- 8 
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She did not struggle, "she just went in there and went to bed" (R57). He
then had intercourse with her and at the completion of same the lady le.rt
the room.· He "i'ound Lhimsel4:/getting drunk. 11 He remembered walking as
tar as the "middle of the door" and. leaning against the bnHding. The last
thing he· remembered "was that some one came in the door." He did not know
who it was (R57,58). He did not remember that Keely came into the house
although he had seen h1J1 previously in another place, or on the road. He
did not remember having intercourse with a lady who did not wear glassea.
When Sanders and Anderson arrived at the Bocage premises Wilson
was with them. He entered the gate with Sanders and Anderson and he went
1 back9 into the yard (R57,59).
Sanders did not see Wilson point a gun at
any person nor did he hear a.shot fired (R57). Sanders did not see either
Wilson or Anderson in the house. Anderson had his gun slung on his shoulder
(R59).
AccWJed Wilson elected to testify as a defense witness (R61) • He
categorically that on 20 June 1944 he pointed a gun at a:tIY person;
that he indulged in sexual intercourse with arq person; that he shot his
rifle or heard a shot fired (R61). He admitted he was with Sanders and
Anderson for a period of two hours on 20 June 1944, during which time they
were at an old man's house drinking cider (R62). Wilson, Sanders and
another soldier unknown to Wilson then went to the home or the woman "in eye
glasses" (Madame Bocage). They obtained a canteen or cider which they drank.
and then left. Around two hours later Wilson, Anderson and ·Sanders return
ed to' the woman's house (R6J), and went into the yard.
AI!.derson obtained
a canteen of cider from the woman (R62,6J), who then walked towards the house,
followed by Anderson and Sanders. Wilson saw an old man at the house, but
did not see either a little girl or another woman who did not wear glasses
(R64). Wilson had with him his carbine and a German machine gun which he
carried on his shoulder "all the time" (R6J). He remembered noth!Dg from
the time he saw Anderson and Sanders walk towards the house until the time
he "turned in" the German machine gun. He did not remember leaving the
yard and did not' go into the house (R65).
-~nied

5. Consideration will be first given to questions of procedure and
practice and evidence which arose during the course or the trial:
(a) Accused were charged jointly with aiding and abetting each
other in the perpetration of a .feloey, viz, rape (Charge I and. Specification),
and each was charged severally and separately with raping Mesdames Bocage
and Martin (Charges II and. respedtive specifications). As to Charge I and
Specification, the trial was joint; as to Charges II and respective speci.f
ications the trial was several. The record does not disclose that the
several accused affirmatively consented to such trial, but the right of
each accused to a separate peremptory challenge was particularly recognized
(R2). There was no motion for a severance or the trial'. The situation
thu.S presented was considered by the Boa.rd of Review in CM ETO 3147, Gayles,
et al., wherein the right or each accused, under conditions exactly similar
to those in the instant ease, to a separate trial was sharply raised by a
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timely and appropriate motion by the defense. Reference is made to the
holding in that case for a discussion of the problem. Upon the author
ity of said holding and the authorities therein cited, the Board of
Review is of the opinion that even had the defense in the instant case
interposed a motion for severance of trial the court would have been
i'ully authorized to deny th~_ motion. Ergo, the consent of each accused
herein to be tried together was unnecessary.
(b) At the conclusion of the prosecution's evidence in chief,
the defense on behalf of each accused moved for findings of not guilty.
The motion was properly denied. As will hereinafter be demonstrated
sufficient evidence had. then been presented to warrant the court finding
each accused guilty of Charge I and its Specification. Under such
circumstances the denial of the motion was not only proper, but was also
required (MCM, 1928, par. 7lg, p.56; CM ETO 393, Caton and llll; CM ETO
1673, ~; CM ETO 1991, Pierson).
(c) Similarly the defense moved on behalf of accused Wilson
for a finding of not guilty of Charge II and its specifications (as
preferred against Wilson). The motion was denied.
Inasmuch as the
court thereafter acquitted Wilson ot this Charge and specifications,
the question as to correctness of the ruling is moot.
(d) The record of trial is remarkably free from errors in
admission of evidence. The objections of defense counsel with respect
to interrogations of witnesses (R6,7,20,28,40) were without merit. The
rulings of the law member thereon were correct.

6. The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, defines the elements of
the crime of rape as follows:
0 Rape

is the unlawful carnal knowledge of

a woman by force and without her consent.

Any penetration, however slight, of a
woman's genitals is sufficient carnal know
ledge, whether emission occurs or not"
(MCM, 1928, par. l.482, p.165).

For the purpose of simplif'ying the determination of the question whether
there was substantial evidence supporting the findings of Sanders' and
Anderson's guilt of the crimes of rape charged against them respectively,
the fundamental elements of the offense will be discussed separately as
to each accused.
lDENTIFICATIOif

(a) Martin rapes

(1) §a.nders (Specification 1, Charge II) was positively
identified by Madame Bocage as the soldier who had sexual intercourse
- 10 
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with Madame Martin (R20,2J). Madame Martin identified Sanders as her
first assailant (R.26). Accused Anderson testified Sanders engaged in
sexual intercourse with Madame Martin - •this short ladf"' (R48,52).
(2) Anderson (Specification 1, Charge ll) Madame Martin identi
fied l.n:3el'l10n as the second of' her assailants (R.26). Anderson in his
testimoey admitted he had sexual interG'Ourse with Madame Martin -- •the
low lad.v that.don't wear glasses• (R54,55).

(b)Bocase rapes

(1) Sanders (Specification 2, Charge II). Madame Bocage
identified Sanders as the man who first engaged in sexual intercourH
with her (Rl9). Anderson testified that Sanders had intercourse with
Madame Bocage - •The lady with glasses" (R4.7,48,54). Sanders himself'
admitted he had sexual connections with Madame Bocage (R56,57).
(2) J.ndersoni (Specification 2, Charge ll). According to
Anderson's own testimoey, he paid Madame Bocage ten f'rancs when h• ~
Sanders, by signs, solicited her tor sexual inter·course art.er thq
entered the house (R4.7,48,5J). Madame Bocage was ravished by a second
aoldier immediate~ following Sander's intercourse with her (Rl9 1 23) •
.lnderson was in or near the bedroom a.t the time of the Sander's ravish
ment or Madame Bocage (Rl8 1 19,48). There were only' three soldiers at
the Bocage place (the three accused) at the time Anderson, Sanders and
Madame Bocage went to the house (RS,53). Wilson remained in the Tard
· and did not enter the house (Rl6,25,27 1 55).

With respect to accused Sanders, there is, therefore, detinite
and substantial evidence that he engaged in sexUal intercourse with
both of the women at the time and place alleged. No 'further comment
or argument are necessary to demonstrate the substantiali:ty' of' the
proof in support of' the court's findings on this.issue•. Likewise the
evidence is indisputable that Anerson had carnal knowledge ot Madame
Martin, as alleged in the specification. However, neither Madame
Bocage nor Madame Martin nor aey other witness identified .Anderson aa
one ot the negroes who engaged in sexual intercourse with Madame Bocage,
although she was positive that following the act by Sanders two acts of'
intercourse nre performed by two ditterent colored assailants (Rl9,20).
Anderson asserted that he copulated only' with Madame Martin (R55).
Therefore, f'actua]Jy the proof' o.f' Anderson's copulation with 'Madame
Bocage mw1t depend upon evidence ·or aurr01md1ng .f'acts and circumstances.
The Board.of Review has heretotore·considered the problem in
volved in the proof of' identity of' an &ecused in trial of' a capital case
b;rcircumstantial evidence only, in CM ETO 1621, teatherberrr; Q4 ETO
2002, Bellot; CM E'l'O 2686 1 Brinson and ~; and CM ETO 32001 ~.
Ref'erence is made to said holdings tor a detailed disc~sion of' the
problem.
It is the opinion o.f' the Board of Review that substantial
evidence was presented at the trial from which the court was ~ justi
fied in interring that .Anderson was the second man who ravished Madame
- ll 
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Bocage. It was the tunction and duty or the court to analyze and
evaluate the evidence of these incriminating circumstances. Inasmuch as
the Board ot Review is completely satisf'ied that the evidence ot Anderson's
connection with Ma.dame Bocage is competent and substantial, it is not.
authorized to disturb said .finding upon appellate review (See authorities
cited immediately above).
There is another .facet ot the evidence, however, that irrefra
af'fixes U'9Qn Anderson, the guilt of raping, Madame Bocage assuming,
as will be hereinaf'ter demonstrated, that the other elements or the crime
were proved. Beyond all: #reasonable doubt Sanders' male organ penetrated
the person ot Madame Bocag& (RlS,19).
gabl.y'

The distinction between principals, and aiders and abettors have
been abolished by Federal statute.
•Whoever directly commits a:try" act constituting
an offense de.fined in aey law of the United
States, or aids, abets, counsels, commands,
induces, or procures its commission, is a
principal1 (Sec.332 Federal Criminal Code,
18 USCA 550; 35 Stat. 1152).
The distinction is also not recognized in the administration or military
justice (Winthrop's Military Law & Precedents - Reprint, p.108; CM ETO 72,
Farlex and Jacobs; CM ETO 1453, Fowler).
and to constitute one an aider and abettor,
,he must not only' be on the ground, and bx
his presence aid. encourage, or incite the
principal to commit the crime, but he mu.st
share the cr1m1paJ, intent or purpose of th@
principe.J.. Whitt v. Commonwealth, 221 ~
490, 298 s.w. 11011 (Morei v. United.States,
127 Fed {2d) 8'Zl, 8.31) (Underscoring supplied).

· 1

Mere presence during the commission of' an or.tense by another,
without more, does not constitute one an aider and a.bettor {CM ETO 804,
Ogletree, et al).
•Something must be shown in the conduct of'
the by-stander which indicates a desire to
encourage, incite,_ or in some manner af'tord
aid or consent to the particular act;
though when the by-stander * * * knows that
his presence will be regarded by the
perpetrator as an encouragement and protec
tion,presence alone ~ be regarded a.a an
encouragement. * * *• It is not necessary,
therefore, to prove that the party actual.q
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aided in the commission of the offense;
if he watched for his companions in
order to prevent surprise, * * * or was
in such a situation as to be able
readily to come to their assistance, the
knowledge of which was calculated to
give additional confidence to his com
panions, in contemplation of law he was
aiding and abetting" ( 1 Wharton's Criminal
Law, 12th Ec:l•i sec.246, pp.333-334).
8 0n

the other hand, where one's presence is

by preconcert, he may be guilty as an
aider and abettor, although neither by word
nor by act does he encourage or discourage

the commission of the felont' (22 CJS, sec.
88]2 (4), p.161).
If' the proof shows that a person was present at the commission of a crime
without disapproving or opposing it, the jury may consider this conduct

in connection with pther circumstances, and thereby conclude that he as
sented to the commission of the crime, lent to it his approval, and was
thereby aiding and abetting the same (People v. Cione, 293 Ill. 321,
127 N.E. 646, 12 ALR 267, 273; State v. Maloy, 44 Iowa 104, cited there
in at pp.280-281).
8 Mere

presence and participation in the
general transaction in which a homicide is
committed is not conclusive evidence of
consent and concurrence in the perpetration
of a crime by a defendant sought to be held
responsible for the homicide, as aiding and
abetting the actual perpetrator, unless
such defendant participated in the felo
nious design of the person killing. Whether
or not there was such participation is to be
determined by the jury, under the facts e.nd
circumstances of the casen (Fudge v. State,
148 Ca. 149, 95 S.E. 980 - Annotation 12 ALR
p.277).

In order to convict of an ottense
1

the proof must be such as to exclude not
every hypothesis or possibility of innocence
but a:ny fair and rational hypothesis except
that of guilt; what is required being not an
absolute or mathematical but a moral certain
ty9 (MCM, 1928, par.78J, p.63).

Under Sec.332 of the Federal Criminal Code, above quoted, the
acts of the principal become the acts of the aider and abettor

3740
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and the latter ms:y be charged as having done the act himself and be
indicted and punished accordingly. By virtue of said statute a princi
pal of the second degree at common law becomes a principal in the first
degree (DePreta v. United States, 270 Fed. 7J; Conelli v. United States
289 Fed. 791; Kelly v. United States, 258 Fed. 392, certiorari denied
249 U.S. 616 1 63 L.Ed. 803). Premised on the above stated doctrine is
the established and well recognized rule that an.accused may be charged
with and found guilty of the crime of rape although he did not actually
have intercourse with the victim i f the evidence establishes that he was
present at and aided and abetted the ravisher in the accomplishment of
the act of intercourse (52 CJ, Sec.50 1 p.1036; State v.·!"laherty, 128
Maine 141, 146 Atl. 7; People v. Zinn, 6 Cal. App. (2nd) 395, 44 Pac.
(2nd) 408; People v. Nieto, 14 Cal. App. (2nd) 707 1 58 Pac. (2nd) 945;
People v. Durand -- Cal. App. {2nd) ---, 134 Pac. {2nd) 305; CM NATO 385,
Speeq).
"The contention that the girl made no attempt
to induce the three disengaged men to beat
off her present assailant and that she made
no outcry as they successively raped her is
an idle mockery. From the first exhibition
of a criminal intent toward her they bad
demonstrated perfect harmony and fraternal
cooperation among themselves. For any man
to stand by serenely and sympathetically in
the presence of an act of rape by his associ
ate is itself proof of his approval of and
cooperation with the criminal act. That she
should in her anguish make an outcry to such
associates and thereby attempt ,to gain their
protection is not necessary to render them
guilty of aiding and abetting the criminal.
They aided and abetted by their actual
presence, and by their acts they rendered
actual assistance to the perpetrator. Lassen
v. Board of Dental Examiners, 24 Cal. App. 767,
772, 142 P.505. At the time of the rape by
each of the men the other three stood near by
and abetted the perpetrator by presenting a
show of force and by keeping watch against
intrusion. As each without resentment toward
his acting confederate and without concern for
the girl permitted the outrage, they exempli
fied a united and single purpose which would
brook no interference. Each thus encouraged
and aided his several companions and was there
£ore a principal in each of the crimes. People
v. Best, 43 Cal. App. 2d 100, 105, llO P. 2nd
504.a (People v. Mummert -- Cal. App. (41)---;
135 Pac. (2nd) 665, 668).
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Anderson admitted that at the commencement of the orgy he
solicited Madame Bocage to engage in sexual intercourse with him and
Sanders. Thereafter, with f'orce of' arms, he compelled her to enter
the bedroom where Sanders was waiting to ravish her. He notonly
delivered her to· Sanders f'or such purpose but also he had f'irst put
her in f'ear of' her life by display of' firearms and other threats ot
violence. When she fell into Sanders' clutches her will to resist
had been destroyed and it was Anderson who had primarily produced
such result. He witnessed Sanders' act of intercourse with her and
at that time, according to his own statement, he not only did nothing
to prevent it, but he was also seeking another victim (Madame Martin)
upon whom he could satisfy his bestial lust. Even though the court
might have believed that Anderson had not personally' ravished Madame
Bocage, the foregoing evidence beyond all peradventure proved that he
aided and abetted Sanders in the commission or his unlawi'ul act ot
intercourse. Anderson was therefore properly charged with and round
guilty of' raping Mada.me Bocage. Sanders' act of' intercourse was
legally also that of' Anderson.
PENE'l'RATION

The evidence beyond doubt established the f'act that Sanders
effected penetration of' the bodies of' both Mesdames Bocage and U.artin.
Similarly the proof' is undenied that Anderson penetrated the person of'
Madame Martin. As to Madame Bocage her testimony is specific and
positive that her second assailant inserted his penis in her vagina (R20).
Upon the hypothesis that Anderson was this second assailant the proof'
of' penetration is substantial. Upon the alternative hypothesis that he
aided and abetted Sanders in his ravishment of' I~ Bocage (supra) the
proof' is positive that Sanders effected penetration of her body. On
such premise proof of' Anderson's penetration or the woman was immaterial
(See authorities, supra).
CONSENT

The vital issue in the determination of' Sandem and Anderson 1 s
guilt or the crimes of rape revolves about the subsidiaI7 question as to
whether the acts of intercourse were performed_by the accused with the
consent of the two women. The controlling legal principles are as
follows:
"Force and want or consent are indis
pensable in rape; but the.force in
volved in the act or penetration is
alone sufficient where there is in
fact no consent.
Mere verbal protestations and a pre
tense of resistance are not suf'f'icient
to show want of' consent, and where a
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woman fails to take such measures to
!'ruetrate the execution of' a me.n's
design as she is able to, and are
called for by the circumstances, the
ini'erence mq be drawn that she did
in fact consent" (MOM, 1928, pe.r.148,1?,
p.165).
.
"At common law the three elements, carnal
knowledge, .force, and commission of the
act without the consent or against the
will of the woman, must be present to
constitute the crime of rape upon a fe
male above the age of consent, and these
are the essential elements of the o.ffense
under statutes which define the crime
substantially as at common law. The
elements ot want of consent and force max,
howeyer, not be required where the carnal
knowledge is accomplished upon a fema1e
* * * by th,reats and. fear, or b:r fraud or
sui:prise, these conditions being generally
considered sµfficient to constitute a
~bstitute for want of consent and force"
52 CJ, sec.20, pp.1013,1014) (Underscoring
supplied).
•carnal knowledge of ~he female with her
consent is not rape, provided she is above
the age of consent, or is capable in the
eyes of the law of giving consent, or her
consent is not extorted by threats and .fear
of immediate bodily harm. * * *· There is
a di;f'ference between consent and submission;
evety consent inypl.111! submission, bµt it by
no means follows that a mere submission in
volves consent• (52 CJ1 sec.26, pp.1016,1017)
(Underscoring supplied}.
"To constitute carnal knowledge of a female,
rape, the law requires something more than
mere absence of consent; there must be ac
tual :-esistance, or excuse, incompatible
with consent, for its absence. Thus,
generally, resistance by the fems.le is a
necessary element of the crime. In fact,
the essential element of nonconsent, or that
the act be against the woman's will, signi
fies, and is indicated by, resistance by the
female.
- 16. 
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The temale need not resist as long u
either strength endures or consciousness
continues. Bather the resistance must
be FoPortioned to the autrqe; and the
amount of' resistance required neeessar~
depends on the circumstances, such a.a the
relative strength of the parties, the age
and condition or the female, the uaeless
ness or resistance, and the degree ot
force manifested. * * *• Stated in another
~, the resistance or the female to sup
port a charge of rape need only be such aa
to make nonconaent and actual resistance
reasonablJ' manitest• (52 CJ, see.29, pp.1019,
1020).

•lhere the act of intercourse is accomplished
aftEtr the female rlelde thrgpgh rev caused
bx threats· or mat bodilY iniury. there is
constructive force, and the act is rape,
actual pey-eieal f'oree or actual ~sical
resistance not being required in such cases,
even where the temale is capable of consent
ing.
It h!s been held that. where the fe
male rleld.s through fear, the otf'eneie is rape,
whether or not the apprehension of bodil,Y
harm is reyonable, although there is also
authority that the threats must create a
reasonable apprehension of great bodily harm,
and that the threat mu.st be accompanied by a
demonstration of brutal force or a dangerous
weapon, or by an apparent power of exeeution11
(52 CJ, sec.32, p.1024) (Underscoring supplied).
•consent, however reluctant, negatives rape;
but where the woman is insensible through
:fright, or where she ceases resist~ce U!lder
fear or death or other great hYJm such fear
being gaged by her own capacity , the eonsua
ma.ted act is rape. * * *• Nor is it necessary
that there should be .force enough to create
'reasonable apprehension of death. 1 But it is
necessary to prove in such ease that the de
f end.ant intended to complete his purpose in de
fiance or all resists.nee" (1 Wharton's Criminal
Law, 12th Ed., sec.701, pp.942-943) (Underscor
ing supplied).
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It is apparent from the foregoing that an accused mEcy" be guilty
of accomplishing rape by mere threats of bodily harm as distinguished from
rape by means of actual force and violence.
In each instance the offense
must be consmnmated without the voluntary consent of the victim. Rape
accomplished through force and violence ordinarily requires proof that the
victim exercised all of her powers of resistance, consistent with the sur
rounding circumstances. Such offense assumes that the victim does resist
and her opposition is overcome by physical force of her assailant.
Rape
accomplished by threats of bodily harm assumes that she does not resist
but upon the contrary that .she is prevented from doing so through fear
caused by the assailant's threats to inflict up6n her great bodily harm
(People v. Battilana, --- Cal. App. (2nd) ---, 128 Pac. (2nd) 923).
The evidence in the instant case shows that after each of the
women was taken to the bedroom there was practically no resistance
offered by them or either of them to the obvious intentions of Sanders
and Anderson. Their answers to formal questions of the trial judge
advocate that they did not consent to the acts of intercourse are not
particularly impressive if judged solely by their conduct during the
sexual orfr7 in the bedroom. It the prosecution's case depended solely
upon proof of resistance by the victims inunediatel;r prior to the copula
tive acts, it must be confessed that the court would have been justified
in acquitting accused on the theory that the women entered into and were
cooperative parties to a sexual saturnalia.
However, such an inter
pretation of the evidence wholly ignores the factual background of the
several acts of intercourse.
A group of colored American soldiers, including at least two
of the accused, arrived at the home of provincial French people in a
village recently liberated from the control of a foreign invader. They
were received kindly and cordially and the soldiers were given and sold
quantities of cider. Roses were offered to them. J.1anifestly misunder
standing Made.me Bocage's friendly actions they immediately commenced
solicitation for sexual intercourse. Madame Bocage became alarmed over
their advances and departed tor a neighbor's (Mons.Dubois) home to secure
protection.
In the arrangement which followed all of the women at the
Bocage home were escorted to the Dubois habitation and there remained
until the negroes departed. The women then returned to the Bocage home.
A few minutes later the three accused appeared, each armed with a carbine
and in addition Wilson carried a German machine pistol.
The three sol
diers entered the house and drove Mesdames Lehot and Martin and the Martin
daughter into the yard. Mons. Lehot ns made captive and placed with the
women. Ma.dame Bocage had been detained in the house, but she escaped and
joined the group in the court yard. During the time she remained in the
house either Anderson or Sanders, standing in the doorwq of the house,
discharged his carbine at Mons. Lehot. The bullet passed between Lehot 1 s
legs. Wilson had placed the groa.p in the court yard in a line and stood
guard over them covering them with his fire arms... Anderson came f'rom the
house to the yard, pointed his carbine at Madame Bocage, grasped her by
the arm, held his gun at her back and forced her into the house.
Sanders
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awaited in the bedroom. Immediately upon her arrival she was pushed
on to the bed and Sanders engaged in the tirst act o1' intercourse.
When he concluded, Anderson took his plaoe on the boady ot the woman
and copulated with her.
llhile .lnderson engaged in this act of inter
course, Samara went into the J'&r(l, aiAed·hia gun at Madame Martin,
pulled her by' the arm and under cover or the gun marched her into the
bedroom 1rhere she was pushed on.to a mattreaa on the floor. He then
engaged in a sexual act with her. Upon the arrival 01' Madame Martin
in the room Madame Bocage in the preaence o1' Sand.era and Anderson said.
to her,
•What the devil are they

go~

to do to ua? 1

Madame Martin replied, •I don't know.•
apond.ed, 1 Be quiet, they might lcill

Whereupon Mada• .Bocage re•
During this entire period·
Wilson held Mons. Lehot, Madame Lehot and the Martin daughter prison
ers under guard with his .tirea.rms threatening~ diaplqed. Upon the
later arrival 01' Mons. Martin and Madame Bochat they were also placed
under Wilson's guard.

·ua.•

When the conduct ot Mesdames Bocage and Martin in the bedroom
is measured age.inst the Daclcground above narrated, their·aeaertions
that the acts of intercourse nre against their respectin wills (Rl9,
20,26) and under tear or ~ harm (R22,26) possesses genuine sub
stance and worth. The evidence shows that the Bocage home was in•
vested by three armed negroes determined to satiety' their lUttul
desires upon the bodies of the young women thq bad previously seen;
the inhabitants were made prisoners and held under'cover 01' 1'irea.rma;
the two victimes (young women o1' the age 01' 26 and 28 ;years,
respectively), were deliberately selected and each'at the point 01' a
gun n.s forced into the bedroom where the sexual· acts were conswmnated.
The discharge of the firearms by Anderson or Sand.era at Mons. Lehot at
the crucial moment ettectively impressed upon the two women the danger
ot their positions and the tact that their assailants were potential killers
as well as rapists.
It was the duty of' the court to determine from this evidence
whether the two victims had been put in tear ot their live• by' thia
show 01' toroes and violence and whether auoh tear prevented them from
of'f'ering resistance to the attacks. The findings 01'.the'court on
this isne are npported by nbetantial evidence as above demonstrated
and under such ciroumatanoes will not be disturbed upon appellate
review.
The prosecution BUltained the burden ot proving beyond reason
able ·doubt all 01' the elements of' the crime of rape. The Board o1'
Review is of' the opinion that the record is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings or the guilt of Sanders and Anderson 01' raping Mesdames
Bocage and Martin at the time and place alleged (CM ETO 3709, Martin,
and authorities therein cited).
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7.

It is also charged that accused
•acting jointly and in pursuance of a common
intent to aid each other in the perpetration
of a felony, viz: rape, did, * * * wrongf'ully
and unlawtully, each in turn, threaten and
hold at the point of a gun Auguste Martin and
Alphonse Lehot" (Charge I and Specification).·

Each accused was found guilty of said Charge and Specification except the
words •Auguste Martin and".
The evidence is clear beyond all doubt that two overt acts
directly threatening Mons. Lehot were conmdtted during the course or the
violence and disorder& (1) Anderson or Sanders discharged a carbine at
him.
The bullet passed between his legs and struck the ground behiDd him;
(2) Wilson, armed with a carbine and a German machine pistol, held Mons.
Lehot (with others) in the court yard as a prisoner and during such time
covered him rlth his firearms.
The .evidence is hi~ con\riJlling that the three accused acted
in unison rlth a common intent and rlth a common purpose ot accomplishing
the rape of Meade.mes Bocage and :Martin. No other reasonable construction
can be given the evidence. The three negroes were active, violent
participants in the liege ot the Bocage home.
It ns not necessar,r tor
the prosecution to prove that~ accused threatened and held Mons. Lehot
at the point of a gun. · All that was necessaey ns proof that Sanders,
.&.nderson and Wilson were joint participants in the disorder, and this wu
established by an abundance of uncontradicted ·evidence. Each accused was
responsible not onlJ' for his own acts but al.so tor all acts committed by
his co-actors in pursuance of the common purpose (CM ETO 804, Ogletree,et·ai;
CM ETO 895, ~ et al; CM ETO 22!}7, Johnson and ls&:J CM E'l'O 'J499,
B!ncier, QwsJ.ey and Hen4erson). The prosecution therefore sustained the
burden of proving beyond all reasonable doubt the commiseion ot tlw overt
acts ot threatening and holding Monp. Lehot at the point ot a gun.
The .fundamental question involved in the determination ot
accuae«U' guilt or this charge is whether & substantive offense under the
Articles ot War was alleged and proved. A problem of interpretation and
construction ot the apeoitication is pr1maril1' presented. There are
certain fundamental rules ot construction and interpretation ot indict
ments and in.f'ormationsa

nThe rigor of old common law rules ot
criminal pleading has yielded, in modern
practice, to the general principle that
formal defects, not prejudicial, rlll be
disregarded. The true test ot the
trufiicien07 ot an indictment is not whether
it could have been made more detinite and
certain, but whether it contains the ele
men,.i;J} of the of'f'enae intended to be charged,
- 20 
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and 'sufficiently apprises the defendant
of' what he mu.st be prepared to meet, and,
in case any other proceedings are taken
against him for a similar offense, whether
the record shows with accuracy to what ex
tent he ~ plead a .former acquittal or
conviotion.••(Cochran v. United States,
157 U.S. 286, 290, 39 L.Ed., 704, 705,
15 s. Ct. 6.28; Rosen v. United States, 161
u.s. 29, 34, 40 L.Ed., 606, f:l:nl 16 s.ct.
434, 480, 10 Am. Crim. Rep. 251J.
•section 1025 Revised Statutes
18, sec.556) providess

(u.s.c.

title

'No indictment found and presented
by a grand jury in a:rr:y district or
other court of the United States
shall be deemed insu.f.'f'icient, nor
shall the trial, judgment, or other
proceeding thereon be affected by
reason of a:rr:y defect or imperfection
in matter of form only, which shall
not tend to the prejudice of the
defendant. 1
This section was enacted to the end that,
while the accused must be af'f orded :run pro
tection, the guilty shall not escape through
mere imperfections of pleading.
It, of course, is not the intent of sec.1025
to dispense with the rule which requires that
the essential elements of an offense must be
alleged; but it authorizes the court to dis
regard merely loose or inartificial forms of
averment. Upon a proceeding atter verdict
at least, no prejudice being shown, it is
enough that the necessary facts ~ar in any
form, or by fair construction canll'ound with
in the terms of the indictment" (Hagner v.
United States, 285 U.S. 427, 431, 433, 76 L.

Ed., 861, 865, 866).

Section 1025 Revised Statutes (18 USCA Sec. 556) is the counterpart of
the 37th Article of War, which in pertinent part reads as followsz
"The proceedings of a court martial shall not
be held invalid, nor the findings or sentence
disapproved in a:rr:y case * * * for a:rr:y error
as to any matter of pleading or procedure un
less in the opinion of the reviewing or
- 21 -
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confirming authority, after an examination
of the entire proceedings, it shall appear
that the error complained of bas injuriously
affected the substantial rights of an accused".
The Board of Review in its appellate !'unction has heretofore
exercised the power to construe and interpret specifications (CM ETO
1190, Armstrong; CM ETO 1.249, Marchetti; CM ETO 2608, Hughes).

An examination of the specification under consideration shows
plainly that the pleader intended to charge each of the accused as aider
and abettor in the commission of the substantive crimes of rape charged
in subsequent charges and specifications (Charges II and. Specifications).
By the awkward placement of the principal verb "did", the use of the
present tense of the verbs "threaten" and "hold" instead of the partici
pal forms thereof, and the omission of the preposjtion "by", he obscured
the meaning of the specification without destroying its real sense and
Its intrinsic meaning is rendered clear by a rearrangement in
purpose.
the following forms
"acting jointly and in pursuance of a com
mon intent ~ aid each other in the perpetra
tion of a feloey, vizs rape * * * E£ wrong
fully and unlawf'ully, each in turn, threaten
ing and hold1ng at the point of a gun Alphonse
Lehot."
Thus construed, the specification clearly stated facts consti
tuting the offense of aiding and abetting the commission of the crime of
rape.
Inasmuch as all distinctions between principals and aiders and.
abettors have been abolished by Federal statute and are not recognized in
military jurisprudence (see par.6, supra), the charge should have been
laid under the 92nd Article of War (CM ETO 1453, Fowler; Bull, JAG, July
1944, Vol.III, No.7, sec.450, pp.284,285; CM NATO 643, Bull, JAG, Feb.
1944, Vol.III, No.2, sec.541, pp.61,62). However, the laying of the
specification under the wrong Article of War was a non-prejudicial
irregularity under the 37th Article of War (MCM, 1928, par.28, p.18; CM
ETO 1057, Red,mond; CM ETO .3118, frophet).

At the common law aiders and abettors of others in the commission
of a crime were punishable as such. To aid and abet the commission of a
!eloey was a substantive offense (1 Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed. sec.
245, pp.327,328; Co.f'f'in v. United States, 162 U.S. 664, 40 L.Ed., ll99;
Haggarty v. United States, 5 Fed (2nd) 224. The enactment of sec.332 of
the Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 550)
"does not assume to change the facts.
Before the statute aiders and abetters
or others in the commission of crime
we:::-e punishable as such, whether or not
they were themselves capable of cOmmitt
ing the principal crime * * *. The
- 22 
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statute, in designating aiders and
abettors as principals granted them
no 1nnnnn1ty, but merely prescribed
and simplltied the means and. manner
of' procedure f'or their prevention
on account of' their pa.rt in the crime•
(Haggarty v. United States. supra).
(See alsoa Bacon v. United States, 127 Fed. (2nd) 985, 9S?; Marino
v. United States, 91 Fed (2nd) 691; 113 ALR 9'75; Westfall v. United
States, 21 Fed (2nd) 604, 606; United States v. Lehigh Valley' R. Co.
4.3 Fed. (2nd) 1.35, 144).
(a) There is therefore no ditticulty in holding Sanders
or aiding.and abetting each other in
the commission of' the rapes committed by them respectively upon
Mesdames Bocage and Martin. Their actions on this occasion have
been run,- set forth above and there is no necessity to make further
comment on same. The record or trial is legally suf'f'icient to
support the findings of' Sanders' and hdersen's guilt or the specifi
cation of' Charge I, an ottense under the 92nd Article of' War instead
of' the 96th Article of' War (see supra).
and Anderson under the charge

(b) Accused Wilson was acquitted of the rapes of' Mesdames
Bocage and Anderson. However, such action by the court did not
af'fect its finding of' his guilt as an.aider and abettor of' Sandere
and Anderson in the commission of' their crimes.

•consistency in the Terdict is nQt
necessary. Ea.ch count in an
indictment is regarded as it it was
a separate indictment• (Dunn v.
United States, 284 U.S• .390; 76 L.l!'.d.,

.356, 80 AIR_l6l, 16)).

The rule of' the Dwm case has been followed in United States
u.s. 277; 64 s.ct. 1.34, 88 L.F.d.I 207 and Andett
v. Johnston, Warden, U2 Fed. (2nd), 7.39,740. Under the tacts proTed
and the applicable legal principles hereinabove set forth the court
would have been Ml.y authorized to find Wilson guilty of' raping both
of' the women (Charge II and specifications). With reference to its
failure to do so the following comment is pertinent&

v. Dotterweich, 320

1

The most that can be said in such cases
is that the verdict shows that either
in the acquittal'or the conviction the
j'UI7 did not speak their' real conclusions
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but that does not show that they
were not convinced ·or the def'end.ant' a
guilt. We interpret the acquittal
as no more than their asS'Umption ot a
power which they had no right to
exercise, but which th81' were disposed
through leniency" (Steckler v. United
States, 7 Fed. (2nd) 59, 60).
The Board of' Review recognized the f'oregoing J?I"inciple as to
inconsistent findings in CM ETO 145.3, Fowler {Cf': CM 197ll5, ·
Froelich, .3 Ba 81, Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-1940, sec •.395 (44) p.2.30;
CM NATO 2121, Bull. JAG, June 1944, Vol. Ill, No.6, sec.450,
pp.2.35,2.36).
The evidence as to Wilson's complicity in the crimes
committed by Sanders and Anderson shows that he held Mons. Lehot,.
Madame Lehot and the Martin child under armed guard during the
entire orgy. When Mons. Martin and Madame Hochet arrived at the
premises they were also taken prisoners by Wilson. The proof'
is clear that he had his carbine and the German machine pistol
continuously aimed at the group and thereby ettected their
terrorization and complete control. They were thereby prevented
trom succoring the two victims of' the attacks. His guilt as an
aider and abettor is complete and the finding of' his guilt is
supported by substantial evidence (CM NATq .385, ~; CM NATO 64.3;
CM NATO 1.242; CM NATO ll21, ~ et al., Bull. JAG, Februaey' 1944;
Vol. III, No.2, sec. 450, pp.61,62).

Three-quarters of' the members of the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, Wilson was sentenced to dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard
labor for 20 years. The sentence is legal f'or the f'ollo'Wing
reasonaa The Table of' Maximum Punisbment!'I does not prescribe ~
limit of punishment tor the crime of aiding and abetting the
commission ot the crime of rape. The nearest related ottense is
the crime ot rape itself', for which a lite sentence is one ot the
alternatin mandatoey punishments (AW 92) • However, Wilson's
guilt of' the crime of aiding and abetting the commission of the
crime of rape is not in this instanoe guilt of the crime ot rape
itself. He was acquitted of that crime. As has been demon
strated "aiding and abetting" is a distinct ottense. The measure
of punishment for 1t is determined by analogy only.· While death
is a legal punishment for rape it is not legal punishment for the
separate offense of "aiding and abetting• the commission thereof
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because Congress has not specif'ically authorized i't(.lW 43;
M::M, 1928, par.l0.3fr,· p.92). The sentence however may include
confinement tor lite or e:ay period less than lite., This
conclusion is not at variance.with CJ4 NATO 544, Helton wherein
it was held that since lite imprisonment is one of the mandat0%"1'
punishments tor murder the action or the reviewing authorit,. in
returning the record ot trial for proceedings in revision whereb,y
an original sentence or Jrhich included confinement at hard labor
tor 50 :rears on:cy- was increased to a lite sentence ns proper
under Article of War 40(d).
In that case the on4" authorized.
period ot confinement was for lite because accused n.s found
guilty-. ot murder under Article ot War 92.
In the instanb case
Wilson was found guilty- of aiding and abetting the commission or
the crime of rape tor which imprisonment tor lite is not manda
toey but ~ by analogy a measurement o:t the period ot con:f'ine
ment which may- be included in the sentence. In this- instance,
i t Wilson's sentence bad included continement £or lite it would
have been legal. Therefore, con:f'inement for 20 years ie legal.
Article of War 42 authorizes penitentiaey confinement
where an accused is convicted 0£ an o£f'ense which
11

is recognized as an. of'f'ense ot a
civil nature and so punishable by
penitentiary confinement for more
than one year by some statute or
the United States, of general
application within the continental
United States•

Sec. 278, Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457) prescribes
death as punishment tor rape. However, upon qual.if'ications of
the verdict of' guilty by the jury, the sentence shall be imprison
ment for li£e (Sec.JJO, Federal Criminal Code; 18 USCA 567).
Inasmuch as an aider or abettor is a principal under sec • .332 ot
the Federal Criminal Code he may be punished as such. Therefore,
the confinement of Wilson in a penitentiary- is authorized by law.
The designation of United States Penitentiary~ Lewisburg, Penn
ey-lvania, as the place of confinement was proper (Cir. 229 1 WD,
8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. 1]2 (4), 3R)•
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s. The charge sheet sheet shows the .following concerning the service
o:r accused:
SandQrs is 27 ;-ears o.f age.
Jackson, South CaroliDB.;

He was inducted. 26 Mq 1942, at Fort

Wilson is 24 years six months ot age.
1942, at Fort .Jackson, South Carolina;

He was ind~ted

Anderson is 26 years nine months of' age.
1942, at Columbus, Ohio;
months.

27 Jla;y

He was inducted 22 June

Each was inducted to serve :tor the duration ot the
None had ~ prior service.

nr

plua six

9. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction ot each
accused and or the of'f'enses. No errors 1njurioU31y' affecting the substan
tial rights of s:ny of accused.were committed during the trial. The Board
ot Review is or the opinion that the record is legally.sut.ficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence as to each accused.
10. Death is an alternative mandatory sentence f'or the crime or rape

(AW 92).

The sentences of' accused Sanders and. Anderson are legal. ·
\

~.PJ!:.~~~tl!!.L---- Judge AdTOcate

~=!::li~::::::-..::::.:_Lt:::..~~;z-....:~~

udge Advocate
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War Department, Branch O:t"tice of' The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of' Operations.
2 9 SEP 1944
T01 Commanding
General, European Theater of' Operations, APO &?:/ 1 u.s. Amr;.
1. In the case of' Technician Fif'th Grade J.&BS B. SANDERS (.3~.33)
and Private ROI W. ·umERSoli (.35407199) 1 both of' C011pa.ey' B1 29th Signal

Construction Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing holding b.r
the Board of' Review that the record ot trial is legally sutticient to
support the :f'indings or guilty- alld the sentence as to each accuaed., which
holding is hereb.r approved. Under the provisions of' Article or War 5oi,
7ou now have authority to order execution of the sentences.

2. When copies of the published orders are forwarded to this of'f'ice,
the;y should be accompanied b.f the foregoing holding, this indorsement and
the record or trial which is delivered to you herewith. The tile number
of' the record in this al':f'ice ia CM ETO .374D. For convenience of reference
please place that number in brackets at the end of' the order& (CM ETO .374fJ) •
.3. Should the sentences as imposed b.r the court be carried into
execution it is requested' that a complete copy of the proceedings be turn
ished this office· in order that its files mq be complete.

Jiff_~·

Brigadier General, United States lrm.T1
ASBistant Judge Advocate General.
1 Inell

llecord ot Trial

(Sentencesordered executed.

GCllO 91, 92, ETO, 21 Oct 1944)
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:rm.

War Department, Branch Office ot The .1udge .M~llte General with the
European Theater of Operation.a.
2 9 SEP 1~44
TOs Commanding
General, Advance Section, Communications Zone, European Theater ot
Operations, .APO 113, u.s. ~.

l. In the case o.t.irivate n.aam WILSON (.:34124246), Colllp8.I)\1 B. 29th
Signal Construction Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoillg hold
llig by' the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally' suf'.f'icient·
to support the findings 81'.ld the sentence, which holding is hereby' approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War 50i, you now have authority to order
execution of the s'!ntence.

2. The sentences of death imposed upon Sanders and Amerson, co
accused with Wilson, were confirmed by' the.. Command1ng General, European
Theater of Operations. The Board of Review held the record o! trial
leg~ suttic!ent to support the findings ot guilt,' and sentences or death
as to eaoh of said two accused. I approved said holding. The con:f'irm1J:lg
authorit;rwill promulgate the order directi.Dg execution ot said sentences
or death. In the eTent the sentences are carried into execution it is
requested that you secure. a complete copy ot the proceedings aJld forward
the same to this office in' order that its files mq be complete.

3. Accused Anderson tes.tified that a soldier by' the name ot Riggle
JicCutcheon of Compaey- B, 29th Signal Construction Battalion, engaged in an
act of sexual intercourse with either Madame Martin or Madame Bocage. As
a witnees to:r the prosecution Madame Bocage testified that she was the
Tictim ot three assaults committed by' three ditterent .soldiers. The evi..
dence identified the accused Sanders and Anderson as the perpetrators or
two of these of'f'enses. The evidence also shows that accused Wilson· re
mained in. the court ;yard.
Madame Bocage was unable to identify a:ar of her
assailants except Sanders. Mccutcheon as a defense witness denied that he
had eugaged in sexual intercourse at the time 8.Dd pl.ace alleged in the
specificatieu. McCutcheon was not charged with s:ey offense. I caimot
ignore the implications ot the foregoing evidence and invite ;ycmr attention
to same tor such additional action as you ~ :find advisable and proper
under the circumstances.

4. When copies ot the published order with respect to accuaed Wilson
are forwarded to this office, they- should be accompanied by' the forefP 1ng
hol.din8 and this 1ndorsement. The .f'ila number of the record in this
of'f'ice is CU: ET0·3740. For convenience of reference please place that
mm.her in brackets at the end of the

ardsr~~·

/~

C. McNEIL,
J3rigadier General, United States A:r-Jq,
Assistant -Judge Advocate General.
- 1 
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'?rial by Gell, OOllTened at
J'ougerolles du Plessis, J'rance,
23 August 1944• Selltence1 Dis
honorable discharge, total tor
teitures, Gd confinement at hard
labor tor 20 years. 'Ollited States
Pellitutiary, Lewisburg, Penasyl
TDia.

)

PriTate Oe Be WARD (38469275),)
3192ad Q,uartermaster Service )
Comp~.

)
)
)
)

HOIDnn

by BOARD CF REvn:w NO. 2

VAN BEN9CHarEN, HILL and SIZEPER, :Udge .AdTocates

l. 'l'b.e record Of trial ill. the cue ot the soldier named aboTe
hu beeu examiaed by the Bo.rd ot Renew.
2.

Accused was tried upon the tollowing Charge and Speoitica

tioua
CHARGE•

Violation ot the 93rd .Article ot War.

Speciticatioa1 Ill that PriTate o. B. 'lard, 3192nd
Q,uartermuhr Serrtce Compuy, did, in the
Ticinity ot Le Cheue-Gueria, Normandy, J'ruce,
cm or about 11 Aagwst 1944. with iatent to com
mit a telocy, Tiz., rape, commit an assault up
~• Jlis• Melle !'ernande Marie by willfully and
telonioualy throwi:ag the said W.as Melle Fernude
Karie to the ground, striking her on the body with
his tista, aJl4 tearing •1'81' her clothing.
Be pleaded Rot guilty to and was toU!ld guilty ot the Specitication and
the Charge. Evidence W&.9 introduced ot one preTious conviction by special
court tor being Orunk and disorderly ill quarters and disobeying orders,
in violation ot Article ot War 96. He was sentenced to be dishonorably
discharged the serTiee 1 to forteit all pay and allowa:aces due and to be
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come due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the review
iag authority may direct, tor 20 years. '!'he reviewiag a.uthority ap
proved the sentence, deaigiiated the ~ited States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania, as the place of eonfinemeut, and forwarded the record
of trial tor action under .Article of War 50f.

3. The uncontradicted evidence shows that at 8115 oa the morning

ot 11 August 1944-, prosecutrix was

milki~ cows about 400 meters from her
hane i:D. the little village of Le Chen~Guerin in Normandy, France, where
accuaed•s organization was stationed (R6-7). Accused approached aD.d at
tempted by signs and word.a to make eo~versation with her, suggesti:Dg that
she came with him, and indicatin.g, at the same time, the direction of the
tield. 'I noticed that he wasn't so right•, she testified, •so I quit
milking the cows and started driving the cows away• (R7). Accused, how
ever, prevented her returning hane - •he grabbed me by the arm and threw
me around•. In the process, she lost a wooden shoe and a sock. Seizing
her trom the rear, accused then flung her to the ground lihere she lay on
her back struggling while he •jumped don like a bust and got across my
body•. He also spread her legs apart and held them down with his knees.

'I tried to get up and it was impossible. WhH I
would say a word he would stop 'liq mouth up a.ad he
hit me with his fist on '1llY face. ~ nose started
bleedi:ag. Then I started holleri•g, hollering for
help but llobody was coming. '!bell he croased his
arm Gild put it over my mouth and preased my head
don 011 the growi.d where I could liardly breathe.
I started fighting with my 8I'Jil8e He was still
tightiiag me enry time I aaid a word. • • • · The
apron I was wearing was ton and the blouse I wae
wearing is ton.. M1 blouse was f'ull of' blood. It,'
tace was tull of blood too• (R8 ). ·
EadeaT.Oriag to remove her drawers ,
•He succeeded i• taking one leg out but he couldn't
take the other one out. • • • I don't know how I
did it but I fought away tran him. Every time I
would holler he would stop my mouth up. He just
succeeded in touching me but that ia all. • • •
I heard a truck OD the road right close so I
started holleri:ag the:a rlght atter he stopped my
mouth up agai• thell I used my fiats and hit him
two er three times and got up. Thea I got up eJld
started to take the little path to the road but he
grabbed me agaill but didn't throw me down• (R8-9)•
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At the end ot the struggle accused •had somethi:D.g oa his face. He had.
the right eye kiad ot swollea•. She could smell •a little, aot much,
:aot Tery mu.ch• liquor ·Oil accuaed's breath. Duriq the aaaault, proee
cutrix obserTed that •he was watchiag right oa either aide to see it
anybody waa camiR&'• 'lbe next time she aaw·him wu on the attenooa ot
the seme d9Y' wha. military police escorted her to the biTouao area, where
she recogaized him (R9-10).
Accused's corporal checked his squad at about e,30 that :mora
.About 45 miautea later, at approximate~
9115, he diaooTered accused asleep ia his teat ia the bivouac area about
a quarter ot a mile distut trca the place ot the assault. U',pOll wakn
iag accused, it appeared to the corporal that &CCUHd had beea c!rbld.ag
(Rl0..12).
bg aad towad accused ab1at.

4• 'lhe uly evidence adduced by the defeue was the teatimo~ ot
the same corporal that, oa the Jlight precediag the assault, witness ud
three others, iacludbg accused, were out together, that accuaed wu
d.ru.D.k, and that he tell don i:R the road and scarred his right eye. The
corporal lett accused about 101.30 p.a. end did aot see him agaill ut'il
9115 the 11ext morlliag, at which time •his eye wu swol1ea and he was
scarred on his aide• (Rl2·1.3)•
5. Uter his rights were uplai•ed to hill., accused elected to re
maia a1 lellt.
6. '?he erldence clearly illdicates that the assault upon the
prosecutrix was motivated and accanpanied by the iatent to rape her.
Her ideatification ot aocuaed ea her assailaat wae positiTe and detuute.
surroUJldillg circumstuces, clearly ahon, were such aa to readily per
mit ac·cuaed•s beiag at the sce:a.e of the otfeue at the time it wu com
mitted, and the testimoJIY of the sole witaeea tor the defeDSe that ac
cused's eye wu awollea aad his tace scarred u the result ot a fall o•
the previoua aight, tends to corroborate rather than to refute proeecu
trix• ideDtiticatioa.
7. '!'he charge sheet shoq that accued is 26 years sen• mo•ths
of age, u.d that, wUh ao prior aerrlce, he wae · llducted at Tulsa, Okla

homa, 29

~ril

1943, to •em for the duratioa of 'the war plua aix moaths.

8. '!he court wu legally coutituted and had jurisdiotioa ot the
perao• ad the otteue. No err.-s iajurioualy atteoUq the substutial
righta·of accuaed were coanitted durbg the trial. '!'he Board ot ReTin
is ot the opi•ioa that the record of trial 18 legally autticiut to sup
port the tinclb.p ot gailty ud the aeatoce.
-----
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9. The oftenae of assault with i:ntent to comnit rape, ill vio
lation of Article of War <J.3, is pWlishable by imprisomne:at tor 20
years (14'M, 1928, par.104c, P•99). Confinement ia a Uaited States
penitentiary is authorized (AW 42J 18 WC 455).
.
J'udge Advocate
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'War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
31 OCT 1944
TOs Command
ing General, First United States Army, APO 2,30, u. s. Arrrry.

European Theater of Operntions.

l. In tbe case of Private o. B. WARD (38469275), 3192nd ~uarter
master Service Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is
hereby approved. under the provisions of Article of ..ar SOJ-, you now
have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of- 
fice, they should be accompanied by.the foregoing holding and this in~
dorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 3749.
For co~venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the
end of the orders (CM ETO 3749).

/////
f /.
/h_;. li .l':. ~-Le-/
1

/

·
E. C. lCcNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Army,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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priTate UomRD Ge B!U.
(35688818 ). 44.oth Q,uarter- )
J1Uter Troop Trusport Com- )
PDY•
)

Trial by GCM, co•veaed at Bricquebec,
:rruce. 10 Auguat 1944~ Seatence1
Dishoaorabl• discharge, total for
feitures, and co:diD.emeJ:tt at hard
labor for 20 years. United States
Penite:atiery, Lewiaburg, PellllSylvaaia.

HOIDim by BOARD 01!' REVIEW NO. 2

V.AN Bl!l5CHCYrfil1, HILL ud SIZEPER. :Udge.Advocates

1. 1'le record ot trial u the cue of the aoldier named above has
beell exambed by the Board ot ReTiew.
2.

.Accused wu tried upoa the tollowiag Charge ud Speciticatio:a1
CHARGE•

vtolatioa of the 93rd .Article ot

war.·

Specifications I• that Private Leoaard G. Bell, 440th
Quartermaster Troop Transport compuy, did, at Pont
D'j;lulaille, Brix, oD or about 1 J'uly 1944. with ill
tent to commit a telo:ay, Tiz., rape, commit an as
sault upon Madame Charles HelU'ix of Pont D'.Annaille,
Brix, by grabbillg her and torciag her to her b.ees.
He pleaded not guilty to and was tou:ad guilty of the Charge and Specifica
tio•• No evidence of previous conviction.s was introduced. He was aeD
tenced to be dishonorably discharged, to forfeit all pay and allowances
due or to become due, and to be contilled at hard labor, at such place u
the reviewiag authority may direct, for 20 years, !he reviewiag authority
approved the sentence, designated the UAited States Peaitentiary, Lewis
":>urg, pennsylva:aia, as the place ot confinement, and forwarded the record
ot trial tor action. pursuant to the proTisiOllS of Art.1.ele of War 50f.
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3• 'ltle proaecut1011 showed by competeat eTidence that accused is
a private, united States ..&.rmy, ud was during July 1944 a member ot the
44oth Q,uartermaater Troop Tr&D8port Compuy, which wu statio:aed 1a the
vicinity of Ruerllle, Fru.ce. About l July 1944. some ot the troops of.
this orguizatioll, bcludbg accused, were temporarily bivouacked 1a the
rlciaity of Pont D'A.naaille, Fru.ce. Madame Charles Hellrix, lived at
pant D'.bllaille, J'ruce, with her huaband (R7,ll)., 0. the atternoo:a of
l J'Uly 1944. accused n.d Tecluliciu. J'itth Grade Homer Wiley, of accused's
orgu.izatioa, nre near the home ot Madame HeDrix• She and her husb&lld
•came out• and -gave them a glass ot eider. Wiley We:at •back to the area
tor aom.e cigarettes•. He returned with a carton of cigarettes ud ac
cuaed presented tive packs to the husband (Rll). The two soldiers re
maiaed tor about :f'ive miRutes and then left the hane. A.ccU8ed told Wiley
•to wait uatil he got back•, after which he went •don toward St. Mere
Egliae• (Rl2). Later on, Madame HeuU: was at the river, where it flowed
through a field, •about 250 meters fr0t11• her •plantation•, gettiag ready
to wash her clothes. .A.ccused came iato the field. She saw him. He re
maiaed •a few seconds ud thell wellt back•. Later, accordi.11.g to Madame
Henri:z:1
•ne [Recuse{/ wellt ~ looked wader the bridge
and he looked further out in the ditch. • • •
j})out at the end ot a few miaut&a h• came back
towards me. .A.t that tima he came back to me
he made to catch me but he didu' t • '!he rook he
had Ullderaeath his feet made him roll alld. he tell
with his two feet into the river• (RB).
Whe• accused fell, Madame Hellri% picked up her clothes aad took
•the little path ill the field to escape to the road•. She walked fest.
Accused followed her. Three stepe from the road, accuaed caught up od,
grabbiag her arouad the body, put his hod on her throat ud carried her
a 11 ttle distance toward the field. He put her don. She wu o• her
beea with her back to him. rhen he puahed her to the growad, bruisillg
lier shoulder, u.d got on her. He •took• her •so rough• and she was so
afraid that ahe couldll' t e:z:actly tell how• Ila.dame HenrU: eaid she could
•aot tell yery well•, but accuaed had hold ot her •about two or five
mhutea - maybe more•. She reD*llbered that ahe screamed before and after
he had hi• haD.da OJl her. At this time, two womea came along ud accused
•turaed me loose• and lett (R8-lO). Accused thea met Wiley, about 30
lliautea atter the time they- had aeparated o.ll leaTi.Jlg the HeDrU: heme.
lhea l'iley saw him, accuaed was goila.g aw~ trom the Henrix hom8e . 'l'here
were two wqa to get back to their bivouac area. Oae, don the regular
road put the Heari:z: placer ud one, by a short cut back ot that house.
'11.ley tried to get accu.aed to retura by the regular road, but accused aaid
•it wu a near cut. through here u.d we would go through there• (Rl2).

.
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4. Accused, after beillg adTiaed. ot his rights, teatitiecl,
uader oath, ia his on behalt. H• aaid h• lcaew the proaeoutru,
harlag been at her heme drbkiq cider •with uother boy ud her
huabud•.. Be said he aaw her later that day, about 30 at•P• acroea
th• road, •lsuiag doWD ud wuhing cloth••'• He •walked don there
ud .• • • ottered a cigarette to her•~ Re aa14 she aptearecl trightoed,
i>iclced up her w&ehiag ud •a tarted up the atep1•. Acew1ed. eaid that she
had •two big aho.. 011• &lld, with the waah, •it seemed like she co1ll.4Jltt
hardly make it•. J.ocused explailled that, accordbgly, he
•walked 011 the side ud put 'Jtq hod oa her ellt9W"
ud waa helping her like you help a wcmaa croaa
the atrHte · Sh• dropped the clothes and started
acreami:a.g. I walked out and up oa the road aad
Hell T/5 Homer Wiley n.lldag oa the road ud I
walked up the road with hi.a•.
Oil croaa-uamiaatioa, accused aa14 that he had a carbbe
•arou.ad• hie arm that atteraooa. He alao aaid that immediatel1' atter
thia oocurre:ace he ru iato aaae other aoldien. whca he lean, OJL the
way back to the biTouac area. They returaed by the road that WQt put
the He:iarix heme. B• ud Wilq weat back by a short cut.

5. ~· at017 told by the proaeoutru ahowa that u she wu about
to emerge trcrn a tield oato a road, accused grabbed her arowad the body,
put his hand Oll her throat and carried her back to the tield where he
torced her don Cll the grow:i.d and got oia. top ot her. '!'he evidence alao
ahon that. accused had aeea this wanan before the attack Gd. that he tol
lowed. her don. to this tield, where ahe was doing some washi:a.g and that
betorf goiDg into the tield accused told a companion to wait until he got
baak. .ltter the attack, accused avoided the road back to his bivouac
area, which pa.seed the home of the prosecutrix, and returned by a ••ear
cut•. The proved circumstances, judged in the light ot human e%perience,
iadicate beyond doubt that accused's purpose in attacking Madame Henrix
waa to have sexual inhrcourse with her, accomplished by torce, against
her rill, it aeoeasary. Her screams proved that she did Dot consent.
Accused desisted tran his purpose,. :Rot Toluatarily, but only bHauae the
two wom.ea approached the place ot the attack. 'Ihe evidence thus offered
shows an assault with intent to conmit rape, iu otiolation of Article of
War 93, as alleged in the Specification and as charged (H::M, 1928 • par.
149 !· p.179).
t th~ the other hSlld, accused told a story of a friendly approach
by h~prosecutrix, of his gentlemanly offer to assist her up an incline
by putting his hand on her elbow, and of her aubae~uent fright and scream
ing.
It was the province ot the court to accept the testimony in
troduced by the prosecutio:a or the explanation offered by accused. The

.. 3 ..
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proeecution•a case was based on competent testimony and, substantial
in character, apelled out the otfense charged. The court accepted the
prosecution's case and rejected the story of accused, as indicated by
the findi».&9 of guilty. Under these circwnstances, the findings of
the court will uot be disturbed by the Board of Review upon appellate
review (CM ETO 1953, Lewis).

5. Accused is now 24 years old. He was i:aducted at IDuisville,
x:entuclc;y, 'Zl November 1942, for the duration of the war plus six montha.
He had no previous service. ·
6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accuaed were cOlllllitted during the trial. The Board ot Review
is of the opinio• that the record of trial is legall)' sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the se:atenc••

7. The offense of assault with intent to cODIDit rape, i• violation

ot Jrticle of War 93, is punishable

by imprisonmeat for 20 years (>CJ4,
1928, par.104e, P•99). Contin91Dellt in a muted States Penitentiary is
authorized by_.Article ot War 42t seetio• 'Z76, Federal Crimi:ul Code (18

me 455)·

-~~tlk1~. .~------·-·..__ 1Udge Advocate

-~~(Jll'M'~·
~~~~1~Ac"--.._
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Wu Department, Branch Office of 1be J"Udge Advocate General with the
European '.theater of Operations.
31 OCT 1944
TOa CmJD8 l'ld...
ing General, First United States .Arley', APO 230, u. s. Arm:!•

l. In the case of Private IEONARD G, BEIL (3.5688818), 44.0th Quar
termaster Troop Transport Comp&DY, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holdiAg
is hereby approved, under the provisions of Article of War 50ft you now
have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2, When copies of the published order are forwarded to ·this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding &l:ld this indorsement,
'.the file number of the record in this ottice is CM ETO 3750. For con
venience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of
the orders (CM ETO 3750).

/ef/tfe~
E, 0, McNEIL,

Brigadier General, united States Arrey
Assistant J'Udge AdTocate General,

VUNflDENT1At
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Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General
with the
European Theater ot Operations
.Al>O 871

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

2, OCTt944

CM ETO 3754

UNITED

STATES

v.

FIRST UNITED STATES .AI&Y.
Trial by GCM, convened at First
Stoe ka de, mar Formigny,
France, 3 August 1944. Sentence:
Dishonorable discharge, total
torteitures, and eontinement at
hard labor· tor ten years. United
States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania.
Army

Private PAUL GILLENWATERS
(15011040}, 3686th ~uar~er
mast9r Track Company.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
SARGENT, SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates
l. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier
above has been examined by the Board ot Review.

na~d

2. Accused was tried upon the tollowing charges and spec
1ticat1ons:

CHARGE I: Violation or the 5lst Article ot War.
Speoitioation: In that Private Paul Gillenwaters,
3685th ~uartermastar Truck Company did, with
out proper leave, absent himselt trom his
camp in the vicinity or St Marie Du Mont,
Fre.nee from about 2345, 15 July 1944 to about
0130 17 July 194'.

mri:rnmrnl!.
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CHARGE.II: Violation of the 93 Article of War.
Specification: In that • * * did, at or in the
vicinity.of Puppeville, Normandy, France,
on or about 17 July 1944, feloniously and
burglariously break and enter the dwell
ing house of Mrs. Marie Lecoeur with intent
to commit ·a felony, viz Robbery therein.
He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty ot both charges
and their specifications. Evidence was introduced ot one pre
vious conviction by summary court tor being drunk and disorderly
in uniform in a public place in violation of Article ot War 96.
He was sante:tnced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to
forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be
confined at hard la.bor, at such place as the reviewing authority
may direct, tor ten years. The reviewiil?; authority approved only
so much of the findings of guilty of the Specification of Charge
I and ot Charge I as involved a finding of guilty ot absence with
out leave at the place alleged on 17 July 1944, approved the sen
tence, designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg,
Pennsylvania, as t:OO place or confinement and tor.varded the record
of trial for action pursuant to the provisions ot Article ot War
50t.

3. Accused Gillenwaters was charged separately and tried
with Private Sandy Hubbard (34662274), 3687th Quartermaster Truok
Company. Accused were tried together with their consent.
Accused Hubbard was tried upon the following charges
and specifications:
CHARGE I: Violation ot the 6lst Article ot War.
Specification: In that Private Sandy Hubbard
3687th Quartermaster Truok Company, did
without proper leave absent himself :t'rom
his camp in the vicinity or Ste Marie Du
Mont, France trom about 2345 16 July 1944
to about 0130 17 July 1944.
CHARGE II: Violation ot th& 93 Article ~t War.
Speoitioation: In that** *, did, at or in the
vioinity ot J:>uppeville, Normandy, Franoe,
on or about 17 July 1944, teloniously and
burglariously break and enter the dwell
ing house ot Mrs. Marie Leooeur with
intent to commit a telony, viz Robbery
therein~

cn~JFIOfNTIJ.t
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty Of both charges
and the 1r specifications. No evidence or previous convictions
was introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonorably dis charged
the service, to torteit all pay and allowances due or to become
due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, tor tive years. The reviewing
authority approved only so much or the findings or guilty or tbs
Specification ot Charge L and of Charge I as involved a finding
of guilty ot absence without leave at the place alleged on 17
July 1944, approved th$ sentence and ordered it executed, but
suspended execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable
discharge until the soldier's release from oonf'inement, and des
ignated the 2912th Disciplinary Training Center, Shepton Mallet,
Somerset, England, as the place of conf'inement.
The sentence as to accused Hubbard was promulgated in
General Court-1'lartial Orders No. 73, Headquarters, First Unitad
States Army, APO 230, l September 1944.
4. The eridence is legally su:t'f'icient to support the approved
findings or guilty ot absence without leave in violation ot Article
ot War 61 in the case of accused Gillenwaters (RS-15,17-18), and
ot accused Hubbard lR6-8,18-20;Ex.l) (Charge I and Specification
as to each accused.
5. With reference to Charge II and Specitication as to each
accused (burglary in violation of Artiole of War 93), the evidenoe
shows that on 17 July 1944 Mad.aim Marie Lecoeur lived at St. Marie
du mont, France, with her tour children (RB,10,13). On that date
accused Gillenwaters was drinking cider in the area occupied by
accused Hubbard's complny, and said that he knew where some more
cider could be obtained. Thereupon Gillenwaters and Hubbard left
the area• went to the village of St. Marie du Mont, and knocked on
tbe door ot the Lecoeur dwelling about 1:20 a.m., 17 July. When
Wa.d.ame Lecoeur did not answer, accused opened the "blind window"
other bedroom (RS;Exs.2,3).
She was in bed and although it was
dark she could see both accused as her bed was very close to the
window (Rl0-11). She tmn called her son Joseph, who opened the
door, and both accused, uninvited, entered the house Won their own
!10ok."
Madame Leooeur testitied that she did not invite accused
to enter the house, that she let them in solely because she was
afraid, and because she thought they were going to "come through
the window" (R8-10,13). When Joseph opened the door Gillenwaters
was armed and held the gun in his right hand, with tm barrel
pointed downward and his right index finger on the trigger (R9-ll,
13). Madame Lecoaur testified tba. t she was "afraid" (RlO J, and
Joseph testified that he "didn't feel so sate" (Rl3). Both
accused entered Madame Lecoeur's bedroom and Gillenwaters aslred
for some cider. She replied that she had none {R8,12-13,15). Both
cn~FIDENTiAl
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accused lit matches and requested that the light be lit, which
was done by either the woman or her son (R8,ll,14). Joseph asked
t:OOm to leave but Gillenwaters again asked for some cider. Joseph
continually asked them to leave, but Gillenwaters "kept on bother
ing" him for cider.
Neither accused "wanted to leave" (Rl3).
Finally the woman and her son went to. the nearby home of Madame
Lecoeurls mother. They were followed by Gillenwaters but Hubbard
remained in Madame Lecoeur's house. Gillenwaters was given two
glasses ot cider at the second house. He gave Joseph a cigarette
but did not pay for the cider. Joseph testified that he wanted no
i:nyment (Ra-10,13-14).
While Gillenvaters was in the second house
1£dame Lecoeur left and informed the military police, who went to
ber home and took Hubbard into custody (R9-10, 14-16). When Gillen
waters finished drinking the cider he returned to his company area
(Ex.3). Accused did not mrm anyone, asked only for cider ana took
nothing trom the house (Rll,15,17). An inspection of the house the
following da.Y disclosed no evidence that accused broke into the
dwelling lR17). The cider consumed by Gillenwaters belonged to
fua.dame Leooeur' s mother (R23).
6. The specification in which the offense of bur~lary is
alleged (Specification of Charge II as to each accused) is not in
the usual form in that the words "in the night time" were omitted
(MC1J:, 1928, app. 4, form No. 91, P• 249). However, it is alleged
that each accused did, at the time and pla~e alleged,

"feloniously and bur~larious lz
break and enter the welling
house of Mrs. Marie Lecoeur with
intent to commit a felony, viz.
Robbery therein." (underscoring
supplied).
Thus, all of the elemnts ot burglary were alleged with the excep
tion of the above mentioned omitted words.

"BURGLARIOUSLY. A technical word
whioh must be introduced into an
indictment tor burglary at common
law" (Bouvier's Law Dictionary, 3d
Ed., Vol. l, P• 404).
"BURGLARIOUSLY. In pleading, A
technical word which must be intro
duced into an indictnsnt for burg
lary at oommon law" (Black's Law
Dictionary, 3d Ed., P• 259).

3754
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It is provided in part in Article or War 37 that the
proceedings of a court-martial shall not be held invalid, nor
the findings or sentence disapproved in any case:

n••*tor any error as to any matter ot
pleadiif *** unless in the opinion or
the re~ewing or confirming authority,
after a:o. examination or the entire pro
ceedings, it shall appear that tbe
error complained or has injuriously
atreoted the substantial r1 ghts or an
accused" \Underscoring supplied).
"No finding or sentence need be dis
approved solely because a specitica
tion is detective it the facts alleged
therein and reasonab!~ implied there1"rom constitute an of ens e, unlS ss It
appears from the record that the
accused was in tact misled by such de
fect, or that his substantial rights
were in tact otherwise injuriously
affected thereby.•••." MCM, 1928, ~ar.
87b, p.74). lUnderscoring supplied).

The counterpart ot Article or War 37 contained in the
United States Criminal Code is as follows:
"No indictment round and presented by
a grand jury in any di stric t or other
court ot the United States shall be
deemed insutticient, nor shall the
trial, judgment or other proceeding
thereon be attected by reason or any
detect or imperfection in matter ot
tom only, which shall not tend to the
prejudice of the defendant. R.S.sec.
1025." (18 USCA, sec. 556, p.34).
"An indictment or inforIDation is sutti
c1ent under this section, if the otfense
be described with suftic lent clearness
to show a violation ot law, to enable
accused to know the nature and cause
ot the accusation, and to plead a judg
ment, it one be rendered, in bar or
turther prosecution for the same ottense."
(18 USCA, Note 27, P• 43).

OONFIDENTIAl
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"An indictnent which will enable a person
cf common understanding to know what is
intended is sufficient." (Ibid).

"Uistakes in expressing the substanoe
ot a crime if the maning can be under
stood, wiif be looked ..upon as formal
defects." (18 USCA, ~ate 28, P• 44}
(Underscoring supplied}.
The specifications as tp each accused definitely set forth the
time and place w:rere the offense was committed, tbe fact that
accused feloniously and bur lariousl broke and entered the
dwelling house of the person a ege v1
e n en
o commit
a felony, na.gi.ely, robber! t:rerein. TEe Board of Review Is of
the opinion that the inc usion of the word "burglariously",
with its special connotation, together with the other allega
tions contained in the specifications, were sufficiently detailed
in nature as to enable each accused adequately to prei:are his
defense and to obviate any risk of double jeopardy. ~t cannot
reasonably be claimed that accused were misled by any·defects
contained in the specifications. The defense made no objection
with relation to the sufficiency of the allegations as to burglary,
and the evidence clearly showed tbat the offense was committed
during the night time. J.n view of the foregoing, the provisions
ot Article of War 37 are clearly applicable. The Board ot Review
is of the opinion that the allegations with respect to this offense
were legally sufficient (CM ETO 850, Elkins; 9 CJ, footnote 38,
p .10:35).
7.

"Disoussion.--Burglary is tn;, breaking
and entering, in the night, ot another's
dwelling house! with intent to commit
a felony there n. (Bishop).
"The term 'telony' ino~udes, among other
offenses ao designated at common law,
murder, nanslaughter, arson, robbery,
rape, sodomy, mayhem, and larceny (irree
pecti ve ot value). It is immaterial
whether the telOilY be committed or even
attempted, and where a felony is actually'
intended it is no defense that its com
mission was impossible."

***
"Proot.--(a) That the accused broke and
entered a certain dwelling house ot a

UONtlDENTIAl.
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certain otl:er person, as specified;
(b) that such breaking and entering
ware done in the nighttime; a.nd (c)
the facts and oircumstances ot the oase
(for instanoe, the actual commission of
the felony} which indicate that such
breakin3 and entering were done with the
intent to commit the alleged felony
therein." (MOM, 1928, par.149£,pp.168-169}.
"Where the owner, either from apprehen
sion or force, or with the View IOOre
effectual!{ to repel It, opens the door
through wh ch the robber enters, this
Is b~lar~. (Vo!. 2, Wharton's Criminal
Law,
th d., sec. 985, pp.1285-1285).
(Underscoring supplied).
T~e

accepted rule concerning proof of intent is as follows:
"The intent must be proved as laid in
the indictment. An allegation of break
ing and entering with intent to commit a
particular felony is not sustained by
proof of a breaking with intent to com
mit some other felony.
It is not
necessa
however to rove the whole
nten i enou~ s prove
ma
ou
the offense."
c.t., sec. 118,p.1063}.
"As the felonious intent alleged in the
indictnEnt is an essential element of
the offense, it must be established
affirmatively by the evidence beyond a
reasonable doubt, unless there is a
statute allowing presumption of intent
from the breaking and entry.
"The intent, however, may, and generally
must, be proved by circumstantial evidence,
for as a rule it is not susceptibb of
direct proof. And it has been held that
the evidence of intent sufficient to
support a conviction of burglary nay be
slight£ in the absence of any evidence
that t e entry was nnde with any other
intent. The existence, at the tiILe of
the breaking and entering, of an intent
to commit larceny, rape, murder, or other
felony may be inferred as a tact from
proof of the actual commission at a felony
...
, ,,-1 .j.,:,....,.
...,'.!·:··,-I
, ,, U•;::
""'\.,
'
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is the best evidence of the felonious
intent. And even where the felony was
not actually committed, an intent to
commit the same may be interred from the
time and manner at and in which the entry
was made, or the conduct of the accused
after the entry, or both." (9 c;, sec.
138, PP• 1078-1079). (Underscoring
supplied).
"Robbery is the taking, with the intent
to steal, of the personal property of
another, from his person or in his pre
sence, against hiSwill 1 by violence or
intimidation. (Clark) "' * * It is not
necessary that th~' person from whom the
ro ert is taken be the actual owner 
t s enc
e
s a assess on or
custo~ t
t s ~ood ~a ns
a er.
* * * t is equa ly r0 bery where the
robber by threats or menaces puts his
victim in such fear tm t he is warranted
in making no resistance. The fear must
be a reasonably well-founded apprehension
of present or future danger, and the goods
must be ta.ken while such apprehension
exists. The danger apprehended may be,
for instance, his own death or some bodily
injury to him• • •tt (MOU, 1928, par. l49f,
pp. 170-171) (Underscoring supplied).

The evidence shows that both accused went to the village
for the sole purpose of obtaining cider. It was about 1:20 a.m.
and was dark. Gillenwaters arned himself with a gun. When their
knock on the door was unanswered, they opened the "blind window"
of Madame Lecoeur' s bedroom, and when her son opened the door at
her request, both accused, uninvited, made their way into the
house. It was clearly established by the evidence tbat Ma.dame
Lecoeur allowed them to enter solely because she was frightened
and feared that otherwise they would effect an entry through her
bedroom window. Her son Joseph, who opened the door, was also
frightened. Gillenwaters' finger was on the trigger of his gun.
They invaded the privacy of the woman's bedroom and demanded some
cider. Vlhen she replied that she had no cider, both accused told
the occupants to light the lig~t. Thereafter, despite repeated
requests that they leave the house, they steadfastly refused to do
so and insisted that they be given cider. Finally, the woman and
her son went to the house of the tormer's mother where tbey gave
some cider to accused Gillenwaters who had followed them.

CONFIDENTIAL
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The evidence clear:y established a "constrmtive" break
ing by accused in that they were allowed to enter the house solely
because they put the occupants thereof in fright. 'Ibe breaking
was effected during the night time, namely, about 1:20 a.m. The
intent to commit the alleged felony, robbery, was clearly evidenced
by a breaking and entry during the night at a time when the occu
pants wou.ld be in bed, by the tact that Gillenwaters was armed,
by the repeated and menacing demands for cider, and ·the outright
refusal to leave the premises until accused tultilled their purpose.
It is apparent that the woman and her son finally obtained the
cider because they teared, and reasonably so, that death or bodily
injury would be inflicted upon them by accused unless tbey acceded
to their demnds.
The evidence showed tm t accused Gillenwaters was arn:e d
and that accused Hubbard was not arxmd. Gillenwaters was appar
ently the chief spokesman concerning the cider and successfully
obtained two glasses of the beverage. There was no.evidence that
accused Hubbard obtained any cider. liowever, the evidence, viewed
as a whole, showed that both accused engaged in a wrongful joint
venture to obtain cider and each was responsible not only tor his
own illegal acts, but also for al~ illegal acts committed by his
partner in pursuance of the common purpose at forcing the victims
to accoIIDJlodate them (CM ErO 3475, Blackwell et al}. Moreover,
as indicated by the foregoing authorities, it Is Immaterial whether
the intended felony was actually committed or even attempted.
Whether the breaking and entry were aooompanied by the
intent to commit the felony alleged, l'Obbery, was a question of
fact tor the sole dete:rmination of the court. As competent sub
stantial evidence fully supported the findings of guilty, such
determination will not be disturbed by the Board upon appellate
review (CM ETO 78, M. Watts}.

a. The charge sheet shows that accused Gillenwaters is 35
years of age and enlisted in the regular army 3 August 1940 at
Fort Hayes, Ohio. {His period of service is governed by the
Service Extension .Act of 1941}. He bad no prior service.
9. The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction
of the person of accused Gillenwaters and of the offenses committed
by him. No erro::.-s injuriously affecting the substantial rights
ot this accused were coIIllllitted ~uring t:te trial. The Board ot
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally suffi
cient to support tbe approved findings of guilt¥ and the sentence
as to accuse~ Gillenwaters.
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10. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the
offense of burglary by Article of War 42 and section 22-1801
(6:55), District of Columbia Code. ln as much as accused Gillen
waters is 35 years ot age, confinement in the United States
Penitentiary, .1.ewisburg, Pennsylvania, is authorized (Cir. 229,
WD, 8 June 1944, sec. II, pars. lb (4J, and 3a,b).

/h~ C. ~

~,(, ~
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Judge Advocate

g , Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with
the European Theater of Operations.
2 OCT1944
TO: Commanding
General, First United States Army, APO 230, U.
Army.

-s.

1. In the case of Private PAUL GILLEN\l'IATERS (15011040), 3686th
Q,uarterma.ster Truck Comp an.: attention is invited to the foregoing
holding of the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
50t, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this
)ffice, they should be accompanied by tm foregoing holding and
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is
CM ETO 3754. For convenience of reference please place that number
in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 3?54).

~~~:

Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General

CONFIDENTIAL
Branch Office of The Judce i .. dvocate General
with the
European '..i.'heater of Operations
b.PO 887

(JO?)

11 NOV 1944

BO.t..ED OF REVIEW l!O. 1
CL: L'TO 3775

UUI TE D

S T AT E S

)
)
)

v.

)

Privates CHAF.Ll_;s EOOP..E
( 38289Li28), JAI.~S I. BURGESS
(33451702), and JA!'.-iES PAF.KS
(36300300), all of Company B,
40th Signal Construction
Battalion

)
)

)
)
)
)
)

)
)

HElillQUARTERS SPECIAL TROOPS,
TWELFTH P.K..Y GROUP.
Trial by GCM, convened at IIead
quarters, Central Group of
Armies, APO 655, U. S. Arrrry,
1 September 1944.
Sentence
as to each accused: Dishonor
able discharge, total for
feitures and c_onfinement at
hard labor for eicht years.
The Federal Reformatory, Chilli
cothe, Ohio.

HOLDDTG by BOAPJ) OF E.EVIE'.V

rm.

1

RITER, SAEGENT and STEvEIJS, Judge Advocates

I. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.

2. Accused were arraigned separately and tried together upon the
following chare;es and specifications:
CHARGE I:

Violation of th3 ')2nd Article of War.
(Finding of not guilty)
Specification 1: (Parks - rape of Germaine
Ozenne, 4 Au5ust 1944) (Finding of
not guilty)
Specification 2: (Parks and Burgess - joint
rape of Germaine Ozenne, 6 August
1944) {Finding of not guilty)
Specification 3: (iioore - rape of Catherine
t:ucha, 6 Aut;ust 1944) (Finding of
not guilty)
CHAF:.GE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War.
Specification: In that Private James Parks,

- 1 
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Private James I. Bureess, and Private
Charles L:oore, all of Company B, 40th Sig
nal Construction Battalion, acting· joint
ly and in pursuance of a conunon intent,
did, in the vicinity of Cerisy la Salle,
I.'.anche, I•'rance, on or about 6 August 191+4,
in the ni[;httime feloniously and bur
glariously break and enter the dwelling
house of one Rene Fossard vrith intent to
commit the felonies of larceny and rape
therein.
ADDITIOiIAL CHilfcGE:
Specification:

Violation of the 92nd Article
of War.
(Findir.g of not guilty)
(Parks - rape of Catherine Ilucha,
6 J..ueust 1944) (Finding of not
guilty)

V±olation of the 92nd Article
of 1/ar.
(Finding of not guilty)
(Moore - rape of Gernaine Ozenne,
6 August 1944) (Finding of not
guilty)

JillDITIOi;.AL CHARGE:

Specification:

Each accused pleaded not guilty to the charges and specifications pre
ferred against him, and each was found guilty of Charge II and of its
Specification, except for the words "and rape", and not guilty of the
remaining charges and specifications preferred against him.
No
evidence of previous convictions was introduced against accused Lroore.
Evidence was introduced against accused Burgess of two previous con
victions: One by summary court for absence without leave for 20 days,
in violation of Article of War 61, and one by special court-martial
for absence without leave for 20!- hours and disobedience of the lawi'ul
order of a superior officer to perform company punishnent, in viola
tion of Articles of Har 61 and 96, respectively.
Evidence was intro
duced against accused Parks of one previous conviction by special
court-martial for absence without leave for ten days (erroneously
shown as one year and ten days), in violation of Article of Viar 61.
Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,
to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be con
fined at hard labor, at such place as the revie¥1ing a.uthori ty may
direct, for eight years.
The reviewing authority approved each of
the sentences, designated the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio,
as the place of confinement of each accused, and forwarded the record
of trial for action pursuant to Article of Har sot.

3. The court was warranted in finding that each accused, at the
time and place alleged, acting jointly and in pursuance of a comr.1on
intent, entered in the night the home of Rene Fossard, intending to
comr.tlt a criminal offense therein, to wit: larceny.
Such.intent
- 2 crrmDENT!~L
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was eviden~ed by their taking and carrying away Fossard's personal
property, namely, money, a radio, a watch and spirits or wine.
All
the elements of burglary were clearly shown by competent substantial
evidence fully supporting the findings of guilty as to each accused
(l\iCI.d, 1928, par.149£, pp.168-169; CH ETO 3754, Gillenwaters).
4. The charge sheet shows the following concerning the age and
service of accused:
1':oore is 22 years of age.
1942, at Little Rock, Arkansas.

He was inducted 23 September

Burgess is 24 years of age.
at Fort Myer, Virginia.
Parks is 21 years of age.
at Chicago, Illinois.

He was inducted $ January 1943
He

w~s

inducted 3 November 1941

r.:oore and Burgess were inducted to serve for the duration of
the war plus six months.
(Parks' service period is governed by the
Service Extension Act of 1941).
None had any prior service.
5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
each accused and of the offenses.
No errors injuriously affecting
the substantial rights of any of accused were committed during the
trial.
The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record is
legally sufficient as to each accused to support the findings of guilty
and the sentence.
6. Confinement in a penitentiary is authoritfi_d for the offense
of burglary by Article of ~7ar 42 and section 22-1~6: 55), District of
Columbia Code.
As each accused is under 31 years of age and the
sentence as to each is for not more than ten years, the designation
of the Federal Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, as to each accused is
proper (Cir.229, TID, $Jun 1944, Sec.II, pars.l~(l), 3~).
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War Department, Bre..nch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of: Operations.
11 NOV 1944
TO: Commanding
General, Special Troops Twelfth .Army Group, Ji.PO 655, U. S. /ix"Jry.
1. In the ce.se of Privates CHARLES t:OOP..E (38289428), JAI.:CS I.
BURGESS (3.3451702) and JAI.lES PLFJ~ (.36.300.300), all of Cor.ipany B,
40th Signal Construction Battalion, attention is invited to the fore
goinb holding by the Board of Review that the record ·of' trial is
legally sufficient as to each accused to SU!)port the fi:!idint;s of
Drilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby ap,roved.
under
the provisions of .'!.!'ticle of 4/ar 50h you 110V1 have autl1ority to
order execution of the sentences.
2. When copies of the published orders are forwarded to this
office, they should be accor.1panied by the forei:;oinr; holdinr;; and this
indorsenent.
The file number of the record in this office is CL1
ETO .3775.
For convenience of reference, please place that number
in bre.ckcts at the end of the orders: (Cl.I ETO .3775).

~

£./
h ~"!·;,/
(/// f:/?{~
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~·:cnEIL,

c.
/
1Hr1gadier General, United States~J.rmy,
Assistant Judce Advocate General.
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BOARD OF REvlEW NO• 2
CM ETO

3n8

UNITED

31 OCT \944
STATES

priTate GEORGE B. DARCY
(12156344), 862nd Bombard
mellt Squad.roll, 493rd Bam
bardmeDt Group.

)
)

3D BC!.B ARDMENT DIVISION

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, co•Tened at J.AF
Statio:o. 152, England, 13 Septem
ber 1944• Sentences Dishonor
able discharge, total forfeiturea,
ud coll.t'i:D.ement at hard labor tor
tive years. Federal Reformatory,
Chillicothe, Ohio.

HOIDim by BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 2
VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SIEEPER, Judge Advocates

1. The record ot trial ill the case ot the soldier named above
has been examiaed by the Board ot Review.
2.
tiona 1

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specitica
CHARGE Is

Violation ot the 93d Article ot War.

Speciticatioll1 In that Private George B. Darcy,
862d Banbardment Sq,uadroa, 493d Bombardment
Group, did at Ipswich, Suttolk, En.glad, oa
oa about 10 August 1944, commit the crime ot
sod.Oley' by feloniously and against the order
ot nature having carnal Q.Ollectioll per oa
with Anthoay Ernest Rose, 20 Dover Road,
Ipswich, Suttolk, England.
CHARGE IIs

Violation ot the 96th A:rtiele ot war.

Specification 11

(Finding ot guilty disapproved by
Reviewing .Authority.)

- 1 -
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Specification 21 In that • • • did, at Ipswich,
Suf.tolk, England, on or about 10 August 19441
wrongtull.y contribute to the delinquency o!
AAtho.y Ernest Rose, 20 DoTer Road, Ipswich,
sutfolk, EnglGd, a miaor uader the age ot
sixteen years, by handling, fondling and play
ing with his pe:ais.
He 'pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all charges and specif
ications. Evidence was introduced of one previous convictio• by swmnary
court. for failure to perform assigned duties. in Tiolation of Article
ot War 96. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service,
to forfeit all pay and ailowauces ·due or to become due, and. to be con
fi•ed at hard labor, at such place as the re~ewing authority may direct,
for five years. The reviewing authority disapproved the findings ot
Specification 1, Charge II, approved the seutence, designated the Federal
Reformatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, e.a the place of confinement, and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions of
Article of War 50!·

3• Competent 1JJ1contradicted eTidence, including the testimoDY of
accused, establishes his com:niasion of the offenses charged. The court
was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the person and offenses.
No errors injuriously affecting the substantial rights of accused were
comnitted during the trial. The Board of Rerlew is of the opinio:a that
the record of trial ia legally sufficient to support the findi~ ot
guilty as approved ud the sentence (CM ETO 3436, PaquetteJ CM ETO 3717,
Farringtoll).

4. The charge sheet shows that.accused is 20 years .eight months of
age, and that he enlisted at New York City, New York, 20 October 1942 1
for the duration of the war plus six months. He had no prior service.
5. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offenee of
aodOiey (AW 421 District of Colwnbia Code, title 22, section 107; MCM,
1928, pe.r. 90.!., p.81). AB accused is uider 31 years of age and the sen
tence is for not more than ten years, the designation of the Federal Re.
formatory, Chillicothe, Ohio, aa the place of confinement, is proper
(Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944. sec.II, pars.l_!(l), 3.!.)•

~-----------------~------~Judge .Advocate
Judge .Advocate
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1st Ind.
war Department, Branch Office of' '!he Judge .Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations•
31 OCT 1944
T01 Comma:ad
illg General, 3D Bombardment Division, APO 559, u. s. Army.

1. In the case of' Private GEORGE Be DARCY (12156344), 862Dd Bom
bardment Sq,uadron, 493rd Btmb ardment Group, attention is invited to the
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence,
'Which holding is hereby approved. under the proTisions of Article of
War 501, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this ia
doraement. The file number of the record in this of':f'iee is CM ETO 3778.
For convenie•ce of reference, please place that number 1• brackets at the
end of the orders (CM ETO 3na ).

I;_/tf??~r
.}.
.arm,,
Ce McNEIL,

Brigadier General, muted States
Jasistaut :w!ge Advocate Genera~•

..
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10 NOV 1944

CU El'O 3801

UNITED

ST.lTES

v.
Private ED\TARD H. SMITH
(32521127), 3892d Quarter
master Truck Company

)
)
)
)
)
)

V CORPS
Trial by GCM, convened at Head
quarters V Corps, Rear Echelon
Command Post, Ma.guy, France, 9
September 1944. Sentence: Dis
honorable discharge, total !orf~it
ures and confinement at hard Ja bor
for five years. Eastern Branch,
United States Disciplina.r)" Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

l
~

Homma by BOARD OF REVmV NO. 1

RITER, SA.RGEm' and S'l'EVIDS, Judge Advocates

•

1. The record or trial in the ease of the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board o! Review.
I

2. J.ccusedwas tried upon the .following charges and specifications:

•

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 63rd. .Article of War.
Speci!icationa In that Private E::brard H. Smith,
3892 Quartermaster Truck CompB.llY, did, in the
vicinit1 of Torigni-SUr-Vire, France, on or
about 6 .&.ugust 1944, .behave himself nth dis
respect toward Second Lieutenant Albert B.
Skinner, 3892 Quartermaster Truck CompB.llY,
his superior o1'1'1eer, by s811ng to him, •You
dirty son-of-a-bitch, Y"OU bastard" or word.1'
to that effect.
CHA.'RGE IIa Violation of the 6Sth Article of War.
Speeif'1eationa In that * * * did, in the vicinity
of Torigni-Gur-Vire, France, on or about 6
.A.ugust 1944, use the .following threatening and
insulting language and behave himself in an

: ..... · I,·1 ..• L
(..' 1v'. '1;·:IJ•·I\'
, ... ·~ •
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insubordinate manner toward Sergeant Eugene
E. Catlett, 3892 Quartermaster Truck Company,
a noncommissioned officer 'Who was then in the
execution of' his off'ice, by s~ to him,
"I'll get even with you yet, You dirty Son-o.f'-a
bitch", or words to that effect.
CHARGE III1 Violation of' the 83rd Article of War.
(Finding of' Not Guilty)
Specificationa
(Finding of' Not Guilty)
CHARGE IVa Violation o:t the 96th .lrticle of War.
Specification Ia In that * * * did, in the vicinity
of Torigni-Sur-Vire, France, on or about 6
Au.gust 1944, lll'ongful4r and deliberate~ dis
charge a rifie in camp.
Specification 21 In that * * * was, in the vicinity
o:t Torigni-$ur-Vire, France, on or about 6 August
1944, drunk and disorder~ in camp.
Speci.t'ication 3t In that * * * did, in the vicinity
o.t' Torigni-Sur-Vire, France, at about 0730 hours
on or about 7 August 1944, use the following
threatening and insulting language and behave
himself' in an insubordinate manner toward Second
Lieutenant Albert B. Skinner, 3892 Quartermaster
Truck Company, his ~uperior officer,; who was
then in the execution of' his of'f'ice, by saying
to him, "I'll get you yet, I know where your home
is located, you son-of'-a-bitch", or words to that
effect.
;, ·
Specification 41 In that * * * did, in the vicinity
of' Torigni-Sur-Vire, France, at about 1300 hours
on or about 7 August 1944, use the .t'ollow:Lng
threatening and insulting language and behave
h:illlself' in an insubordinate manner toward Second
Lieutenant .Albert B. Skinner, 3892 Quartermaster
Truck Compan;r, his superior officer, who was then
in the execution of' his o.t'fice, by sqing to him:,
"Your time is coming, I•ll get even with you yet,
you No Good Son-o.t'-a-bitchin Of'.t'icer•, or words to
that ef.t'ect.
He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of' Charges I, II, IV, and all
specifications thereunder and not guilty of' Charge III.and its Specification.
No evidence of' previous convictions was introduced. He was sentenced to be

3801
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dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances due
or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authority may direct, tor five years. The reviewing authority
approved the sentence, designated the Eastern Branch, United States Discip
linary Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement and for
warded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5~.

3. The prosecution's evidence, in pertinent summary, showed that on
in camp, accused was drunk and
violently disorderly (Rl0-12, 18-22) (Charge 'IV, Specification 2), and
wrongfully and deliberately fired three shots from an 0-3 rifie (RB-9, 12,
23-24) (Charge 'IV, Specification 1). At about 2300 hours, upon the order
of Second Lieutenant Albert B. Skinner, of accused's compa.Izy", Sergeant
Eugene E. Catlett, o:t the same compa.Izy", assisted in placing accused and
another soldier in a guard trailer, from which they attempted to escape,
and thereafter in tying their hands and feet (R9-10, 12-14). Accused there
upon said to Catlett "I'll get you, you dirty son-of-a-bitch" (RlO) (Charge
II, Specification), and said to Lieutenant Sld..nner when the latter attempted
to "cool Smith down", "Get your Goddamned hands off of me, you son-of-a
bitchin bastard" and called him a "No good son-of-a-bitch, mother
officer. Goddamned horse's ass of an officer" (RlJ) (Charge I, Spe-ci..-f""'i.-c-a~tion).

6 August 1944 at the place alleged, while

About 0730 hours, 7 August, Lieutenant Skinner sent accused and
the other soldier under guard to the mess hall for breakfast (R15). On
their way back to the trailer, Lieutenant Skinner ordered accused to remove
a cigarette from his mouth and, upon the latter's remonstrance, ordered it
forcibly taken from him (R17). Accused said to Lieutenant. Skinner
"I Will get you yet. I know where you live.
You live in Cumberland, Wisconsin. I'll get
you yet. You, no good son-o:t-a-bitch. You
mother
bastard. Treat us like we
were in the Nazi ~n (Rl5) (Charge r:v,
Specification 3).
About 1300 hours accused and the other soldier boarded a truck for the
stockade. Accused, 'Who was ill, started to lie dO'f'ln on the seat of the
truck. Lieutenant Sld.nner ordered him to sit up. Lieutenant Skinner testi
fied
"He didn't like that. He told me, 'You God
damned son-of-a-bitch. You are a no good
officer. Your time is coming. You no good
son-of-a-bitchin bastard, mother
officer' n (Rl6; Charge 'IV, Specifi""'c_a_,t..,i_o_n_,4..,.) •

4. (a) For the defense,, Private William Knight,, o:t accused's company,
testified that he was with accused throughout the entire dq o:t 7 August
1944 and that after breakfast when Lieutenant Skinner told accused and wit
ness to extinguish their cigarettes, each said "that even Nazis were allowed
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cigarettes atter eating" (R26). This was the o~ remark made by accused
to Lieutenant Skinner •outside ot asking to get his shelter-half'll (R26-27).
(b) Uter his rights were explained to him, accused elected to
remain silent (R28).

5. (a) ImmediatelJ" following the arraignment the detense moved
•that specifications 3 and 4 of Charge IV be struck
out as not alleging a:rI3' offense under the 96th
.&rticle of W-u, but being properlJ" chargeable under
the 6Jrd Article of War. There being, therefore,
a multiplication of charges in contradiction to
paragraph 27, page 17, llara1aJ for Courts-llartial•
{RS).

The court overruled the motion (R6-7). The cited provision of the
Cou.rts-llartial (1928), is as follcnrsa

](anual

tor

•One transaction, or what is substantiallJ" one

transaction, should not be made the basis for
an unreasonable multiplication of charges
against one person. * * * when a soldier Yill
tullJ" disobqs an order to do a certain thing,
and persists in his disobedience 'When the same
order is again given °by·the same or other superior,
a multiplication o:r charges of disobedience
should be avoided. However, there are times when
sufficient doubt as to the f aots or law exists to
warrant making one transaction the basis tor
charging two or more offenses.•
'11th respect to tjie charging of a series of s1m11ar offenses, nntbrop com

ments as follcnrs1
Unlike the ordinaey cr1.minal procedure,
where but one indictment, setting forth (in one
or more counts) a single offence or connected
cr1 m1 nal transaction, is in general brought to
trial at one time, the militaey usage and pro
cedure permits of an indefinite number of
of£ences being charged. and adjudicated together
in one and the same proceeding. And, With a
vie'W' to the summar;y and final action so impor
tant in militaey cases, wherever an officer or
soldier has been apparentlJ" guilty 01' several
or maey offences, whether of asimilar character
or distinct in their nature, charges·and speci
fications covering them all, should, i t practi
cable, be preferred together and together brought

• 11111111111111 •
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to trial; separate sets of charges, where they
exist, being consolra:at'ed• (Winthrop ts Milltary
Law and Precedents - Reprint, P• 152:).
The evidence establishes that accused committed three separate and distinct
offenses with respect to Lieutenant Skinner, his superior officer, as
severally alleged in the Specification of Charge I (using disrespectful
language) and Specifications 3 and 4 of Charge IV (using threatening and
insulting language and insubordination) (MCM, 1928, par. 133, PP• 146-147;
CY ErO 2921, ~' and authorities there cited; CM El'O 106, Orbon). There
were clear lapses of several hours between the first and secOiiCl'Snd between
the second and third offenses. The separateness and distinctness of each
of the three offenses is not affected by the fact that their commission
indicated a continuing contumacious state of mind on accused's part.
Moreover, as stated by the prosecution (R5-6) and the Staff Judge
Advocate (Review, par. ll, P• 4), the offenses alleged in Specifications .3
and 4 of Charge rv as violations of Article of War 96, involved not o~
disrespectful behavior toward a superior officer but also threatening
language of an extremely insubordinate nature toward such officer, and were
therefore far more serious in nature than the mere disrespectful behavior
contemplated by Article of War 63, the maximum. punislmlent for which is con
finement at hard labor for six months and forfeiture of two-thirds pay per
mo~th for six months (Mell, 1928, par. 104,2_, p. 98).
"The disrespectful behavior contemplated by
this article is such as detracts from the res
pect due to the authority and person of a
superior officer. It mey consist in acts or
language, however expressed.

* * *may* be* conveyed
* * by oppro
Disrespect*bywords
brious epithets or other contumelious or denun
ciatocy language. Disrespect by acts m;q- be
exhibited in a variety of modes--as neglecting
the customary salute, by a marked disdain, in
difference, insolence, impertinence, undue
familiarity, or other rudeness in the presence
of the superior officer" (MCM, 1928, par. 133,
PP• 146-147) •

.Although threats may and sometimes do accompa.rw or aggravate disrespectful
behavior (Cfa CM ErO 106, Orbon), they may extend beyond the scope of
.trticle of \far 63 in serioUsneS's, as may be inferred from the above quoted
portions of the Manual :for Courts-Martial•
.llthough Article of War 6.3 denounces

o~

disrespectful. behavior

. toward a superior officer and J.rticle of \Jar 64 denounces o~ the assault
ing and willlUl disobedience of' such officer, Article of War 65 denounces
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these offenses llhen committed against a warrant o!'ficer or a noncommissioned
officer and also the use of threatening langu.age and insubordinate behavior
toward such Oll'!cer. Neither .trticles of War 6.3 or 64 denounce as such the
use of threatening language or insubordinate behavior toward a superior com
missioned officer. Consequent~ such conduct may also with propriet;y be
charged as a violation of Article of War 96, under which there is no maximum
punishment except that a sentence of death is unauthorized (Cfa CMETO 2212,
Coldiron, p. l2 and authorities there cited). With respect to the scope of
Irticie of War 6.3 in this connection, the following comment on the scope
of .Article of War 65 should be oonsidereda
•This article has the same general objects with
respect to warrant officers and noncommissioned
officers as .&..11'. 6.3-64 have 111th respect to com
missioned. officers, namelJ', to insure obedience
to their lawf'ul orders, and to protect them
1'rom violence, insult, or disrespect.

* the
* *article
* * relating
* * * to* assaults
The part of
covers tJil1' unlawtul violence against a warrant
of'ficer or a noncommissioned. of'ficer in the
execution of' his office, whether such violence
is merel.J' threatened or is advanced in any
degree toward application• (YCll, 1928, .par .1.35_!,,
P• 149).
Reading the two portions of the comment together, it is apparent that the
same offenses are denounced in .Articles of Yar 63 and ~ on the one hand
and Article of liar 65 on the other ~ gener~ in regard to the objects
sought to be attained, and that one respect In
ch .Article of War 65 is
more inclusive in its scope is in the matter of threatened violence.
The determination of the defense

motio~

to strike out Specifications

3 and 4 of Charge IV was a matter whol.:cy within the judicial discretion of

the court, and, as in the opinion o:t the Board o!' Review in view of the fore
going it was not arbitrary, the denial of the motion will not be disturbed
by the Board upon appellate review (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents 
Reprint, P• 291; CUETO 895, Davis et al., P• 24).

(b) The issue of fact raised by the de!'ense testimony in denial
of the allegations of' Specifications 3 and 4, Charge IV, was resolved
against accused b;r the court in its :findings of guilty. .As such findings
are supported by competent substantial evidence, they' will not be disturbed
upon appellate review (CUETO .3628, Mason; CU ETO 1621, Leatherberry).

6. The evidence is clear that. accused used threatening and insulting
language and behaved in an insubordin&te manner toward Catlett as alleged
in the Specification of Charge n, in violation of Article of War 6S (CY ETO
1661, Hass); also that he wro~ and deliberateq discharged a ri!le in
camp ai&D.eged in Specification 1, Charge IV (CM ETO 866, O•Connell and Haza),
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and was drwlk and disorder~ in camp, as alleged in Specification 2,
Charge r:v, both in violation or Article o! War 96.

7. Inasmuch as it was not necessary to prove a specific intent on
the part of accused, his drunkenness could not minimize his offense (CM
ETO 106, Orbon; er. CM Ero 3931, Bigrow).
8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 34 years of age and was
inducted at Fort Jq, New York, 6October1942, to serve for the duration
o:t the war plus sir months. He had no prior service.

9• The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the per
scn and o.t'!enses. No errors injurious~ a.t'f'ecting the substantial rights
o:t accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review is of the
opinion that the record of trial is legally suf'ficient to support the find
ings of guilty and the sentence.
10. Confinement in the F.a.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, is authorized (D 42; Cir. 210, WD, 14 Sep
1943, sec. VI, as amended).

- 7
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1st Ind.

Department, Branch O.f.f'iee of The J~&e.AATQi8:te General Tith the
.
European Theater o.f Operations.·
. l U NOY 1~44
TO& Commanding
General, V Corps, .I.PO .305, U. S~ J:riq

War

l.. In the case o.f Private·EI11VARD H. SMITH {3252ll27), 3892d Ql.la.rter
master Truck Company-, attention is invited to the .foregoing holding by the
Board o.f Review that the record o.f trial is legally sufficient to support
the findings of guilty and the sentence, libich holding is hereby approved.
Under the provisions of Article o.f War 50i, you now have authority to
order execution o:r the sentence.

2. There was no evidence o! previous convictions o! accused by court
martial and his civil record fails to reveal bad character. Although his
conduct was certainly disorderly and highly insubordinate, it appeared to
be· more properly attributable to his drunken condition at the time than to
azry inherent viciousness in his character. I do not believe that he should
be separated .from military service and .freed from the hazards and dangers
o:r com.bat by incarceration until all possibilities of salvaging his value
as a soldier have been exhausted. ·The Government should preserve the right
to use his services in a combat area. In viaw o.f the prevailing pol.icy in
this theater or conserving manpower, I recommend that consideration be given
to the designation o! an appropriate disciplinary training center as the
place of confineillent, with suspension of the execution o.f .the dishonorable
discharge until the soldier's release .from confinement. Supplemental action
should be .forwarded to this.office .for attachment to the record o.f trial.

3. When

copi~s .o:r the published order are forwarded to this office,
should be.accompanied by the .foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The .file number of the record in this office is CM E'.rO 3801. For conven
ience of reference please place that nwnber in brackets at the end o.f the
4
order: (CM El'O 3801).
A~,.

t~

.

~

/
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,E. C. McNEIL,
•';!'

I

/'

f

Brigadier General, United States Array,
.Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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EU.ropean Theater of Operations
APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEI NO. 1
16~

CM El'O 3803
UNI TED

)

S. T A. T E S

~)

v ••
Privat,}-F:Lrst Class BOOKER T.
GADDIS (42~8.556), Privates
DAVID KI~ (14045559), VEllroS
HOLL&ND (3803l96o), JESSE
Nrl'Jsou"'(37526569), R.A.DroND
SMITH°138326926), JOE W~
IDRNEl'T""(l8002916), MARSHALL
W.CAR!ER'''<J573.5785), ALONZER
:nrr..LER~(34o65098), JAMES L.
TARVER VC.34748635) and ROBERT
A. HOGG (35733757), all ot
3l84th Quartermaster Service ·
Company.

)
)
)

~
~
)
)

)
)
}
)

wov 1944

BRITrANI BASE SEnTION,
· COMMUNICATIONS ZONE,
EUROPEAN THFATER OF

OPERATIOlS.
Trial by' GCM, convened at
Rennes, Bt-itt~, France;
4 September 1944. Sentences 1
Ea.ch accused, dishonorable
discharge, total forfeitures
and confinement at hard labor
!or 40 years. · United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg;
Pennsylvania.

HODJING BY BOlRD OF REVm: NO. ·1
RITER, Sl.ROENT and STEVE1S, Judge Advocates
1. The record of trial in the case or the soldiers named above has
been examined ay the Board of. Review.
2. The accused were jointl\T tried upon the .f'ollowing Charge and
Specifications
·cHARGEs Violation of the 66th Article of War.
Speci!icationa ·rn that Private Velmus Holland,
Private David King, Private Jesse Newsom,
Private Raymond Smith, Private Joe w. Burnett,
Private Ua.rshall w. Carter, Private Alonzer
PUller, Private Robert A. Hogg, Private James
L. Tarver, and Private·F:Lrst Class Booker T.
Gaddis, all of the 3l84th Quartermaster Ser
vice Company, acting joint~, and in pursuance
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o! a common intent, did in the vicinity o!
Renn.es, Brittany, France on or about 18 August
1944 cause a Illlltiey in that they did, concert
edly and wil.li'ully refuse to obey the law.ful.
orders of First Lieutenant Eddie Diamond,
3184th Quartermaster Service Company, their
superior O!!icer, to turn in their weapons,
namely Carbines and Rifles Caliber thirty
1903-AJ, with the intent to usurp, subvert
and override !or the time being law.ful.,
military authority.
Each accused pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths o! the members of the
court present at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, was found guilty of
the Charge and Speci!ication. No evidence of previous convictions of any
of accused was introduced. Three-!ourths of the members of the court pre
sent at the time the vote was ta.ken concurring, each accused was sentenced
to be dishonorably discharged the service, to f'or!eit all::i;ey- and allowances
due or to become due, and to be confined at hard labor,at such place as the
reviewing authority ~ direct, for 40 years. · The reviewing authority
approved each o! the sentences, designated the United States Penitentiary,
Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of confinement of each accused and
.forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War Sel.

3. The prosecution's evidence substantially proved the following
facts:
A.11 of' accused were members of 3184th Quartermaster Service Company,
which on 18 August 1944 was stationed in the proximity of Rennes, France
at or near L1 Hermitage• First Lieutenant E:J.die Diamond was in command of.
the company, which was composed of approximately 190 enlisted men. The com
pany was bivouacked in an area about 100 feet square and its shelters were
pup tents (RB,;,.9). The company camp consisted of three fields. In one field
the first platoon was bivouacked and the bivouac of' the second platoon was
in the second and third fields. The company had"been bivouacked in that area
for about four or five dczy-s prior to 18 August 1944 (R.31).

At about 1800 hours on 18 August 1944, First Sergeant Willie L.
Simms, 3184th Quartermaster Service Compaey, walked from the orderly room
to· the mess hall. En route he saw a group composed of 12 to 14 soldiers
gathered in the second field. Sergeant Willie Parker and Private Robert
Thomas were on the ground engaged in a fight. Simms separated the combat
ants (R.31) and ordered the two men to report to the company commander 'Who
was near the orderly.room in the first field. Parker immediately complied
with the order and departed, but Thomas refused to go (a32). Lieutenant
Diamond at that time proceeded through the bivouac area. He passed Parker
and then saw Simms grab Thomas and try to hold him. Thomas endeavored to
attract the attention of' other soldiers who were then at mess. The company
commander and Simms attempted to quiet Thomas. -.&. number of the soldiers
left the kitchen area and assembled near Thomas, but were prevailed upon to
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return to their supper (R9, 23). Lieutenant Diamond escorted Thomas to the
edge o:r the area and questioned him in an e:tfort to discover the cause of
the disturbance. Thomas continued disorder:cy and demanded and attempted to
secure a weapon. The situation with respect to the soldiers had •gotten
bad" by' this t:ilne (RlO).
Lieutenant Diamond then left the area, visited Colonel Collis,
commander o! the 534th Quartermaster Group, and explained to him the situa
tion 1'hich had arisen (RlO). He returned to the area and ordered a company
formation. Between 1900 and 2000 hours approxima.te:cy 190 men "fell out"
with their weapons.(RlO, 24, 32). The ten accused were then present bear
ing their arms. Lieutenant Diamond told the men that 'When the supp:cy serg
eant called each of their names :Crom Form 32 each soldier was to step to the
rear of a truck and deposit his weapon in the truck, and that bayonets were
also to be delivered (Rll, 18, 24, 27, 32, 34). Murmuring and conversation
immediately commenced.in the second platoon which contained the accused.
One Private Joseph :L. Mattox talked loud:cy. Simms gave him the order •at
ease•, which was not obeyed by Mattox, who stepped out of the formation.
Silllms started to walk towards him but was halted by Lieutenant Diamond (Rll,
18, 24, 32, 34). ..lt this time a number of the men commenced to load their
W<.'apons. When Uatto:x: le.ft the formation the ten accused followed him and
stood about 1n a disorganized group separate from the company. The murmur
ing of the men increased. It came from the direction of the accused. One
soldier said in ef!ect,
•I am not going to turn in '1ff3' piece and i f
you expect me to turn "fJ13' piece in, send me
back to the States" (Rll, 18).
The company connnanrler then in!ormed the men tha.t he was not going to try to
take the pieces from them, but that he ordered them •to turn their pieces in".
He further stated that it was a direct order that every man should step up
and-deliver his piece to the supp:cy sergeant when his name was called. (Rll
12, 19, 24, .32, .35). He also directed Mattox and the ten accused, who con
tinued to be out of formation, •to fall in where they were". Uattox stood
a greater distance from the compaJV' .formation than the accused. The commander
directed him in particular •to come back and fall in on the side" (Rl2, 19,
24, .32). The ten accused and Private Mattox thereupon deliberately and of
their own volition turned and walked down to the end of the bivouac area and
"assembled on the grass• at a point estimated by witnesses to be :Crom 40 to
150 yards distant from the company. They carried their weapons with them.
The remainder o! the company, approximately 179 men, delivered their weapons
as ordered (Rl2, 16-17, 25). Lieutenant Diamond did not direct Mattox and
the accused to proceed to the other end of the field (Rl7, 28}.
When two-thirds o! the men bad delivered their weapons, Lieutenant
Diamond walked to the place where Mattox: and the ten accused were sitting on
the ground. He asked them as a group, ·"Do you men know what you are doing?"
There was no reply. Instead, all o! the men laid back on the ground with
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their weapons in their arms or between their legs. The ccmpaey commander
repeated his question to each ot the men individ~ and further said,
tl])o you realize you 11ill -get yourself into a lot ot trouble tor lib.at you
are doing ncnr? Do you know what you are doing?• AJJ he asked each man he
wrote his name and rep~ in a note book. The substance and et!eot ot their
replies were that •it they did not know what they were· doing they would not
have come down to the area" (Rl.2, 13, 17, 19, 22). .uter he had ordered
each man to •turn in his piece• and made proper note ot the tact in his
book he said,
tl!ou have all been proper~ instructed and
have received orders lihat to do and you have
refllsed to do it.•
He then returned to the supp~ sergeant and directed him to .check and
account tor each weapon (RlJ, 17). The arms held by" llattox and the ten
accused were not delivered nor did BX13 account ot them appear (RJJ).
Thereupon, Lieutenant Diamond reported the £acts to Colonel
Collis. When he returned to the bivouac area he directed his officers and
non-commissioned orticers to go to the supp~ sergeant and secure the re
issuance ot their arms to them. Upon being rearmed the noncommissioned
oi'ficers were instructed to •sling their arms" and· spread· out behind Lieut
enant Diamond. Each had a clip 0£ cartridges (RlJ, 17, 20, 25, .3.3). In
this formation at about 2100 hours they approached the area or field occupied
by" the second platoon where the ten accused were located (RlJ, 17). Lieut
enant Diamond mounted ·a bank which separated the areas occupied by" the tirst
and second platoons and called in a loud voice,
ltI>tlt your pieces down on the ground and
cODie out with your hands up" (Rl.3, 20, .3.3).
There was no re~ and.the order was repeated two or three times (Rl.3, .36).
Major Kau!man and First Lieutenant Jack s. Harvey, 'Who accompanied Lieutenant
Diamond, · each repeated the order several times but there was no immediate
response. It was dark and the area was wooded, but the forms o! men could
be plainly seen in the center of the area. Finally a man appeared and was
ordered to keep to the center oi' the field. Major Kautm.an directed hilll to
lie on the ground and crawl across the bank or ditch, and also ordered,
"Drop that piece.• .tt that moment i'ive or six men l:l.Ppeared and simultan
eous~ two or three shots came from the direction of these men (Rl.4, 26).
At the first burst a man then in the field about 12 feet in front o!
Lieutenant Diamond weaved about and f'ell. It was Mattox (Rl.4-15, 17, .3.3).
He had been shot and thereafter died (Rl5). A volley oi' 20 or 25 shots
then· came from all directions in the field in .front o! Lieutenant Diamond
(Rl.4, .3.3), and these were f'ollowed by shots coming from the kitchen which
were tired by" accused Holland (R.41-42). Private Jimmie_ Stanfield, who had
been le.rt to guard the kitchen, called, ttHere•s Buttercup over here• ·
~ttercupa was the nick-name o! accused Holland). Lieutenant Diamond
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Uter Mattox· tell, Major Kaufman ordered ·all of the men to craw1
acrpss the ditch bank and lie tace-dowmrard.. .&ll accused complied. except
Hogg, Carter and Tarver. 1s the men came over the ditch, Lieutenant
Diamond 11rote their names in his note book. Thq had, pursuant to direo
. tions, left their arms in the field (Rl.5,, 26,, 33). The arms of. all accused
(as well as the gun o:t deceased Mattox) except that of accused Holland·were
receyered .tram the .f'ield. Holland's gun was found in the kitchen (Rl.5, 16,
22). Two o.f' the guns picked up in the field b;r Lieutenant Diamond had
been fired (RJ.7,, 22). Holland's gun had been tired.and. had. jammed. (RlB,
34). Considerable ammunition was also recovered .tram the accused (RlB).
A.bout 25 or 30 minutes after seven of the accused surrendered Hogg, Carter
and Tarver ·appeared (RJ.4-15, 33). I. shot wae fired b;r Corporal Hutton at
.Hogg to reciuire him to come into the· light. Tarver 1ras the last man to
appear. Mattox. was taken to the hospital. The ten accused were ordered
into formation, searched and placed in arrest (RJ.9). ·

4. In addition to the testimony lVhich proved the foregoing facts,
the prosecution introduced in evidence over objection of the defense
llritten statements of each accused which were obtained b;r Yajor William J.
Fedeli, 534th Quartermaster Group, who investigated the incident upon the·
orders of Colonel Collis (R44-47; Pros. Ex. 1,, Hol.ls.nd.; Pros. Ex. 2,, King;
Pros. Ex. 3,, Newsom; Pros. Ex. 4,, Smith.; Pros. Ex. 5,, Burnett; Pros~ Ex. 6,,
Carter; Pros. Ex. 7,, Fuller; Pros. Ex. 6,, Tarver; Pros. Ex. 9, Hoggj Pros.
Ex. 10, Gaddis). . The statements bear a strild.ng simi 1 arity. For this
reason it is not necessary to reproduce each of them in extenso. The state
ment of accused Gaddis (Pros. Ex. 10) is typical of the statements of all
other accused,, except Holland. Gaddis' statement .follows:
"Disobeyed c.o. order because a colonel
told us that there.were snipers still
around. Went to other end o! field
gathered in small group,, later went to
bed: Took off m:r shoes and jacket.
SUddenly heard an order to came out of
tent with hands up. This I did,, and
walked up to where the men were at the
ditch and laid m:r rifie on the ground.
Uter this the firing started and I jumped
into the nearby ditch without my rifie.
I ran on down the ditch during the actual
firing ·and met Pfc. Daymond Henderson one
ot the guards. He was laying dawn on· the
bank too. When tiring ceased· I came on
out over the ditch and got into the group
as they told me. Pfc. Turnel" Hargrave saw
me in the ditch too.•
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Holland's statement (Pros. EK. 1) reads thusa
"When the company commander ordered al1
those llho did not want to turn in their
ri!les to go to the other end of the
field,, I went to the other end of the
field,, sat down by' m:f tent talld.ng to
Pvt •. James L. Tarver. Later the c. o.
came down to the tent and asked us if we
knew what we were doing~ I answered I
did lmow what I was doing,, and the c.o.
walked back to the order'.cy' room. Then I
laid down in rrI1 tent. llhen the C. O.
ordered FaJ.1 out with your a.rnls• I got up
and started to walk towards the order'.cy'
room with 'lI1Y' piece at slung arms. Then a
shot was fired. The order came from the
c.o. to put dann your arms and come out
'With your hands up. More shots were tired
and I took cover. Then I got up after the
order came to cease fire,, and walked across
the ditch.tt

5. F.ach of the accused elected to testify as a defense 'Witness.
Their testimony may be fairfy summarized as follows 1
soldiers'

The compan;r was ordered into formation. Simms indicated that the
guns would be collected. Lieutenant Diamond said,
"llhen your name is called off, come down
here to the sergeant and turn your piece
in" (R57,, 65, 69,, 14, 7B, BO, BJ, BB, 94,

99).

Simms and Mattox engaged ll1 a dispute (R.57,

commander halted Simms and said to lla.ttox,

65, 69, 94, 99). The company

•I want you to turn in those rifies. That 1 s
a direct orderft (R57,, 99).
Jlattox replied,
•If I turn in my rifie, will you put me
under guard for protection?tt (R51-59, 65,
70, 7B, B3, BB) •
.lt that point Lieutenant Diamond turned to the compan;y and said,
"All that don't want to turn ll1 their
rifles go to the other end of the field•
(R57, 59, 62, 65, 69, 71-72, 74, 76, 11,
19, Bo, B3, B6, BB, 94, 96, 99, 102).
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Mattox and the ten accused stepped from the comps.Iv .formation and walked
to the other end of the .field (R.57, 62, 65, 74, 79, 83, 88, 94). They
crossed a ditch into another field and remained there •shooting craps" and
singing until they went to bed (R.57, 59, 62, 65, 99). They had their wea
pons with them (R6o, 63, 67, 71 1 75, 79, 84, 89, 95, 96, 100).
Lieutenant Diamond came to the group and asked each of the
accused whether he knew what he was doing. ~replied that he wanted to
keep his rifie because he was scared (R58), HOlland answered, "Yes sir"
(R62) and "that there was snipers and the officer told us to watch out .for
snipers an:i the Germans" (R63J. Gaddis said, If! didn't want to turn 'IlI3'
piece in because of snipers and Frenchmen walking around the area with their
euns" (R65). Burnett in.formed Lieutenant Diamond "that the reason I didn't
want to turn m:r piece in was on account of out there in that bivouac area
the French civilians were walld.ng out through the area all the time through
the dczy- and some of them had rifies, aIXi I told them I didn't know whether
they were Germans or not because I wouldn't know a Frenchman from a German
because I can•t speak either one of the languages" (R70 71). Smith
replied that he kept his rine "because of snipers• (R74). Tarversaid ttwe
knew what·we are doing" (R79). Fuller announced: "I was af'raidi (R.85).
Carter: "I told hi.JU I was keeping m:;r rifle to try to protect m:rsel:t; that
I was afraid out there at night" (R.88). Kin:i_answered,, "I didn't want to
stey there without m:r piece" (R94). Newsom so answered: "Yes, Sir11 (R99).
Newsom, about dark went to his tent. AI; he was removing his shoes
the company commander ordered: "ill men with pieces come out with your
hands up." He complied.. Upon the further command "Lecy" down in front of
me with your hands stretched over your head", he laid down. Shots were
fired (R99). He lef't bis rifle in his tent (RlOl). Thereafter he was
taken to the guard house (R99).
~ remained in the field for some ti.me, but i'inalJ¥ went to his
pup tent aiiClremoved his shoes. Soon thereafter he heard the order,

"Lay your rifie down and come out with
your hands up" (R.57).
He put his shoes on and then laid down in the field. He did not fire a
shot·(R.57-58). He admitted that the declaration in his statement (Pros.
Ex:. 9):
"Disobeyed the order o.f the
turn in rifles"

c.o.

to

was true (R60).
tent.

Holland was in the field about 25 minutes and then went to his
He heard the command,
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"Throw up your hands and drop your
rinen (R62).
He put up his hands and his rine fell to the ground. When he stooped to
pick it up he heard a shot and took cover near some trees. Corporal
Hagood ordered, "Come out with your hands up". Holland complied With the
order and delivered his gun (R.62). He denied that he was behind the stove
in the kitchen, and that he had shot his gun or that it jammed (R6J).
Gaddis remained in the field singing and talking to the kitchen
personnel until he and King went to bed. When nearly asleep he heard the
order "to come out"• He dressed, took his rine and went to the ditch.
The order was given,
"Haltt we have you covered. Drop that piece"
(R66J.

He dropped his gun and ran along the bank until he met the guard, Private
First Class Daymond Henderson. There were shots fired. Henderson and
Gaddis l~ down in the ditch together until the firing ceased and they
end another soldier then came out together (R66). He admitted he disobeyed
the order to turn in his rifle (R67).
Burnett remained in the field until black-out time and then went
to his tent. When he was about ready for bed he heard the company commander
order,

•come

out with your hands up. We have you
covered" (R70).

He and Newsom dressed and advanced with their hands in the air. Burnett
left his rifle in his tent. At a second command he lay on the ground.
Firing commenced and after the second burst all of the men except three
came to Lieutenant Diamond, who called the roll from a note book. He
denied that he had fired his gun (R70, 71). He admitted that he knew
Lieutenant Diamond wanted the arms t1.ll'Iled in and that he had not done so,
but offered no excuse for not complying With the order (R72).
A!ter

35

Smith, when it was dark, went to his pup tent and lay down.
he heard ~e order,

o~minutes

"All of you men with your pieces come out
with your hands up" (R74-75).
He went with six others to the ditch where somebody shone a flashlight on 1
them and said, "Drop them rifles. I have got you covered." He laid down
his rifle and firing commenced. F..e went into the ditch until firing ceased
and then le.rt the ditch and surrendered. He did not fire his gun (R74).
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Tarver went to his tent when it was dark. He heard the compa.ey
commander• s voice and when he heard it again, went out and advanced until
a voice cried, "Drop your rifies, we got you covered".· He dropped his
rifle. J. light was flashed and a shot was fired. Tarver took cover and
then went to his tent until the firing ceased. Then the company commander
appeared, and was "checking". Three were missing, Tarver, Holland and
Carter. Tarver was in his tent. Upon Lieutenant Diamond's order, he came
out. He did not fire his rifle, 'Which he left in the middle of the field
when he was ordered to drop it (R79).
Fuller, after Lieutenant Diamond. visited the accused in the
field, went to his tent. After about an hour a voice which sounded like
that of the commanding of'ficer said, "Come out· with your pieces and hands
up. n Fuller went to Vii thin 25 paces of the spot i'rom 'Whence the voice
came and received the order, ttDrop your pieces. I got you covered." He
dropped his gun. A. shot was fired and he took cover behind a tree. The
shooting continued about 10 minutes, when the order was given, •cease
firing and come out with your hands uptt. Fuller obeyed and ~ down on
the ground upon subsequent order. He did not fire his gun (R.83), as it was
in the t'ield while the shooting was occurring (R.84).
Carter.remained until it was dark and then went to his tent and
to bed. He was informed by Gaddis that Lieutenant Diamond had ordered
them to "fall outtt. He took· his gun and with Gaddis and King went into
the .field. Some one ordered, "Halt, Drop your pieces we have got you
covered.tt Firing commenced from an adjoining field and he took cover in
a ditch. He was· called and when he advanced. another shot was fired. He
took cover again, but finally he;went out. He did not fire his gun. (R.88).

Kintt

went to his tent and to bed after the company command.er le ft
the group.
e was awakened, took his gun and started for the i'ront area
when· he heard some shots and took cover. 'When the shooting ceased some one
said, "You men raise your hands and come on outtt. He obeyed the command,
and ~ on the ground. He did not fire his gun (R94-95).

6. With respect to the ten several statements of accused (Pros. Exs.
1-10) the court was specifica.lly instructed that
"any statement in any or tne written statements
just read which refers to any of the accused
other than the man making that particular
statement is inadmissible an:i irrelevant and
will not be considered by" the Court. * * *
the statement made by each accused is admis
sible only against the particular person
who made the statementtt (R47).
such cautionary instruction has been approved by the Board of Review as
being adequate and sufficient to protect the rights of each of several
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co-accused (CJl ETO 1052, Oeddies, et .al; CM ETO .3499, Bender, et al). The
statements in legal eftect were not cori.t'essions but onli admissions against
interest, Consequent~ the1 were admissible 1'1.thout proof of their volun
t&r1 nature and Without the establishment of the corpus delecti by' inde
pendent evidence (CM ErO 2.$.3.$, Utermoehlen, and authorities therein cited).

7. The Specification alleges that the accused
•acting jo1nt4', and in pursuance of a common
intent, did*** cause a mutiey in that
they did, concerte~ and Willfu.ll;y refuse
to obey the lawful orders of First Lieut
enant Eddie Diamond, ***their superior
Officer, to turn in their weapons, name'.cy'
Carbines and Rines * **'with intent to
usurp, subvert and override .t'or the time
being lawful, military authorityn (Under
scoring supplied).
The 66th Article of War provides a

•Arr:T person subject to militB.17 law *

**

'Who begins, excites, causes or joins in
any mu~*** in
compC1£' p~ost,
~ de acbment, guar , or ot er c
Sliill suffer death or such other punishment
as a court martial mq directtt. (Underscor
ing supplied).

a!

The Manual for Courts-uartial explainsa
ttMu.tiey imports collective insubordination
and necessari~ includes some combination
of two or more persons in resisting lawful
military authority. * * * The concert of
insubordination contemplated in mutiny
* * * need not be preconceived nor is it
necess
that the act of insubordination
e act ve or
o en • * * * T e inten
which distinguishes mutiey * * * is the
intent to resist lawful authority in com
bination with others. The intent to
create a mutin;,y * * * may be declared in
wordS, or, as in all other cases, it may
be in.f'erred .f'rom acts done or from surround
ing circumstances • * * *
"There can be no actual mutiliy or sedition
until there bas been an overt act of insub
ordination joined in by' two or more persons.
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Therefore no person can be found guilty
or beginning or joining in a mutiey
unless an overt act of mutiey is proved.
A person is not guilty of beginning a
mutiny unless he is the first, or among
the first, to commit an overt act of
mutiey; and a person can not join in a
mutiny without joining in some overt act.
Hence presence of the accused at the
scene of mutiny is necessary in these two
cases.

* * * no person can be guilty of causing
or exciting a mutiny unless an overt act
of mutiey follows his efforts. But a per
son may excite or cause a mutiey without
taking personal part in, or being present
at, the demonstrations of mutiny which
result from his activitiestt (MCM, 1928, pars.

n

136!'~'£' PP•

150, 151).

Winthrop makes the following pertinent comments:
ttMu"tiny has been variously described, but in
general not in such terms as full¥ to distin
guish it from some other military crimes,
the characterizing intent not being suf
ficiently recognized. It ~' it is be
lieved, properly be de.fined as consisting
in an unlawful opposition or resistance to,
or defiance of superior military authority,
with a deliberate purpose to usurp, sub
vert, or override the same, or to eject
with authority from office.
·
"It is this intent which distinguishes it
from the other of.fences with·which, to1be
embarrassment of the student, it has often
been confused both in treatises and General
Orders. Thus, disrespect toward a command
ing officer, the of.fence which is the sub
ject of Art. 20, has sometimes been charged
as mutiny. More frequently the * * * disobed
ience of orders, ~ offences specifically
made punishable by Art. 21 - have been so
charged or considered."

* * *
3803
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tlThe definition of muticy at military
law is indeed best illustrated by a refer
ence to the adjudged cases treating of
that offence as understood at martime law.
Thus, in regard to muticy' or revolt on
lmerican merchant vessels, it has been ex
pressly held that an intention to overthrow
for the time at least the lalrf'ul authority
of the master is an essential element of
· the crime, * * *, that mere disobedience of
. orders, unaccompanied by such intent, does
not amount to muticy, * * *·

* * *
"The intent ~ be openly declared in words,
or it ~ be implied .from the act or acts
done, ~as, for example, i'rom the actual
subversion or :suppression of the superior
authority, * * * and refusal to march or do
duty, * * *; or it ~ be gathered i'rom a
variety of circumstances no one of which
perhaps woul.d of itself alone have justified
the inference. But the fact of combination
-- that the opposition or resistance is the
proceeding of a number of individuals acting
together apparently with a connnon purpose
-- is, though not conclusive, the most sig
nificant, and most usual evidence of the
existence of the intent in question.

****
"While the intent indicated is essential to
the offence, the same is not completed unless
the opposition or resistance be manifested
by some overt act or acts, or specific con
duct. Mere intention however deliberate and
fixed, or conspiracy however unanimous, will
fail to constitute muticy. Words alone,
unaccompanied by acts, 'Will not su!fice.
"Who begins, excites, causes, or joins in,
a:rr;r mutiny, &c. Samuel distinguishes in
general terms the two classes of persons
contemplated by the .Article as those who
lead and those who follow. And the simplest
view to take of the words quoted is, to treat
begin, excite and cause as different names
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for the same thing, to wit the offence
of the officer or soldier who originates or
is instrumental in originating a mutiny, and
join !:! as referring especially to the offence
O!One 'Who participates in a mutiny when
once inaugurated.
"strict4", however - though the terms are not
necessari4" so close4" construed - the
beginning of a :mutiny would embrace onzy cases
iii whic~the offender himself persona14"
takes the initiative in the overt act or pro
ceeding of opposition or resistance; while
the excitin_g or causing of a mutiny would
include iiiStances in 'Which the offender takes
no personal part in the riotous demonstration,
but confines himself to the stimulating of
others to the resistance, &c • , actuaJ.l¥ re
sorted to. Thus a mutiny may be excited and
caused by an inflammatory harangue addressed
to soldiers by one having influence or auth
ority over them, ·as - especiaJ.l¥ - by an
officer or non-connnissioned officer; by his
using, in their presence, defiant language,
or behaving otherwise de:fiant4", toward a
common superior; by his openzy setting at
naught the orders of the commander or issu
ing orders counter to his; by his false4"
representing to his inferiors that they
are being or about to be oppressed by a
superior, &c.• (Winthrop's llilitary Law and
Precedences - Reprint, pp. 578-583}.
The evidence is substantial.that lieutenant Diamond, the company commander,
for reasons deemed expedient and proper by him, obtained.the.approval by
his superior of the plan to collect and impou.ri.d. the weapons of the members
ot his company on the night of 18 .tugust 1944. As to the necessity or
wisdom of such action the Board of Review is not. concerned. Acting upon
such determination, he caused his compari;y to be assembled and gave to the
personnel thereof, including the ten accused 'Who were present, the clear
and positive order to deposit their fired.l"lllS and bayonets on a truck as
their ·names were called. The accused and the deceased, Mattox, protested
this order by dissident mutterings and murmurings 'Which f~ ripened
into active and overt disobedience. They le:rt the compa.ey formation and
upon receiving a definite command .from Lieutenant Diamond to re.form them
selves in military order they ignored the comnand and moved to an area con
siderably" distant .from the ·company. Thereafter, 'When approached by
Lieutenant Diamond and warned by him as to the consequences o.:f' their dis
obedience, they persisted in their refusal to obey his command, and
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offered in lieu of performan;e excuses with respect to the presence o!
snipers and the enem;y although it.is clear that none of them had encoun
tered either the one or the other. Thereai'ter, the commander deemed it
necessary to secure possession of the weapons by force, with the result
that promiscuous and uncontrolled discharge of firearms occurred in camp.
Du.ring this melee Mattox met his death at the hands o! one or more of his
fellow soldiers.
The case obviously could have been properly laid and expeditiously
handled· under the 64th Article of War - disobedience of a lawi'a.l command
o! a superior officer (Cfa Ol ETO 3078, Bonds, et al). However, the evi
dence discloses the presence of elements of collective insubordination
and of the specific intent by each of the accused to override and displace,
in combination with his .fellow accused, the powers of command and the
authority of Lieutenant Diamond. Although the recalcitrancy and specific
intent may have arisen spontaneously.upon the giving of the order by the
company comnander to the personnel to deliver their weapons, there is sub
stantial evidence that a consolidation of purposes .followed :immediately.
Consequently when Ua.ttox and the ten accused lert the company .formation
the existen.Ce of a conspiratorial agre~t may legitimate'.cy and reasonably
be inferred. That such agreement had for its purpose the retention o!
their weapons by the accused, in derogation of the authority of the company
commander, is made manifest by the conduct of accused lYhen they were
approached a few minutes later by Lieutenant Diamond and warned of the
probable consequences of their conduct. They thereby succeeded, tempor
arily, in setting aside the power and authority of higher command. The
necessary overt act of be~g a mutiny was shown by their deliberate,
willful and disobedient dep
ure from the compa.t\1 .formation carrying with
them their firearms. All of the elements of the offense of beginning a
mutin;y' therefore existed - (a) a conspiratorial agreement, (b) the speci
fic intent to displace and override superior authority, and (c) the overt
act of beginning a mutin;y'.
The primary' question involved is whether this evidence sustains
the allegation that the accused did •cause a mutiey". It is unfortunate
that the plea.der did not heed 'W:LnthropiS""(Iissertation as to the strict
meaning which it is possible to apply to the word "cause" in connection
with the charge of •causing" a mutiny in contradistinction to the meaning
of the word "begin" in connection with the charge of "be~g" a mutiey.
There need be no hesitation in declaring that the accuse~ each of
them, committed an overt act of"beginning" a mutiey, but does this conclu
sion detcy" the averment that they thereby "caused" a mutitzy'?
Webster's New International Dictionary (2nd Edition) defines the
verb "cause" as follows:
"To be the
an agent;
tence; to
occasion,

cause or occasion of; to effect as
to bring about; to bring into exis
make. 6yno~ous: create, produce,
originate, · uce.n
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Notwithstanding Winthrop's refinement above quoted, which distinguishes
between ltbe~g a mutiey" and "causing a mutiey" (but is qualified by"
the statemen~t •the terms are not necessarily so closely construed•),
it would seem that the verb "cause" includes within its meaning the \Terb
"begini'. While the former is probably broader in its connotation than
the latter, no uncertainty or ambiguity arises in attributing to the verb
"cause" a meaning equivalent to that possessed by" the verb "begin". It
appears to the Board of Review that any other interpretation of the verb
"cause" would be playing with words based on a mere metapeysical distinc
tion which ignores the practical daily use of words. When one says that
llJones caused a mutiny1' he certai~ includes the assertion that "Jones
began a mutieyft.
The Board of Review in its appellate function has heretofore
exercised the power to construe and interpret specifications (CM ETO ll90,
Armstrong; CM ETO 1249, Marchetti; CM El'O 2608, Hughes; CM ETO 3740,
Sanders, et al).
Therefore, the specification may properly be construed as chB:I"g
ing that the accused did
n~

a

mutiny".

As has been demonstrated above, the evidence substantially sustains such
charge (CM ETO 895, Davis, et al;

CM ETO 3147, Gayles, et al.).

The defense was predicated upon the proposition that Lieutenant
Diamond offered members of his compa.n;y the alternative of either surrender
ing their arms and bc\Y'onets or moving to the •other end of the field",
and therefore llhen accused ler:t. the ·formation and refused to deliver their
arms they did not disobey the company commander's order but conversely
acted under it. This version of the episode is directly opposed to the
theory of the prosecution's case and evidence, and insofar as the defense's
evidence conflicted with that of the prosecution an issue of fact arose.
The court's determination of this issue adverse to accused is binding upon
the Board of Review and it will not be disturbed upon appellate review
(CM ETO 3147, Gayles, et al, supra).

8. The charge sheet shows the service of the several accused as
follows:
Accused
King

Inducted (I) or Enlisted (E)

~

22 yrs. 5 mos.

Date

-

(E) Fort Benning, Georgia

10 Jun 1941

Holland. 24

•

3

II

(I) Fort Sam Houston, Texas

20 May l94l

Newsom

II

3

II

(I) Fort Leavenworth, Kansas

20 May l.94.3
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Accused

Inducted ~I) or Enlisted ~El

~

Date



Smith

21 yrs. l :me.

(I) Tulsa, Oklahoma

31 Dec 1942

Burnett

22

"

9

(E) - 

22 Aug 1940

Carter

20 n

2

Fuller

22

Tarver

19

Hogg

25

Gaddis

21

I

"
"

(E) Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana

8 Nov 1943

•

l

•

(I) Fort Benning, Georgia

10 Nov 1941

•

9

•

(I) Fort Benning, Georgia

23 A.pr 1943

•

9

"

(I) Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana

It

2

It

(E) Fort 'Dix, New Jersey

6 Oct 1943
27 Oct 1943

None of the accused had any prior service.

9. The punishment for violation or the 66th Article of War is "death
or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct"• The Table of
Maximum Punishments prescribes no maximum limit of confinement. The sen
tences are therefore legal. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized
upon conviction of the crime of mutiny in any of its aspects by AJf 42 and
Act 28 Jun 1940, c. 439, Title I, sec. 5; 54 Stat. 671; 18 USCA sec. 13.
10. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights or a:rr::r of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of
Review is of the opinion that the record of tria1 is legally sufficient
as to each accused to support the findings or guilty and the sentences.

;;/ I

-~-·_/_/,_
.._./_,/_'·_·,..:'.-...;..._ _ _ _Judge Advocate
_cs_I_C_K_I_N_HCS_P_IT_AL_)_ ____Judge Advocate

~ (. ~J. Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
16 KOY 1944
TO: Commanding
Officer, Brittany Base Section, Communications Zone, European Theater
of Operations, APO 517, U. $. Arrrry.
l. In the case of Private First Class BOOKER T. GADDIS (42018556);
and Privates DAVID KING (14045559), VEilJUS HOLLA.ND (38031960), .)]SSE
NElVSOM (37526569), RA.YMOND ~H (38326926), JOE Vt. BURNErT (18002916),
MARSHALL W. CAi.'n'ER (35735785), Al.DNZER FULLER (34065098), JA.lm> L.
TARVER (34748635), and RO~ A. HOGG (35733757), attention is invited
to the foregoing holding of the Board of Review that the record is lega.l.ly
sufficient as to each accused to support the findings of guilty and the
sentences, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of
Article of iiar 50!, you now have authority to order execution of the sen
tence.
2. I inclose copy of GCMO No. 24, 16 February 1944, VIII Air Force
Service Command, in CM ErO 895, Davis, et al, and also copy of GCMO No. 83,·
29 September 191-14, First United·States Army, in CM ErO 3147, Gayles, et al.
(Please return said copies). In the first-mentioned case certain accused
were found guilty of joining in a mutiey under the 66th Article of War and
of offenses growing out of the same incident under Articles of War 89 and
96. In the second case certain accused were found guilty of beginning a
mutiey, other accused of joining in a mutiny under the 66th Article of W'ar,
and all accused of disobedience of the lawful command of a superior officer
under the 64th Article of War, an offense directly involved in the mutin;.v
charges. You will note that the approved penitentiary sentences in these
cases are of considerably less duration than the sentences in the instant
case. In the interest of maintenance of equality and uniformity of sen
tences in this theater, I submit for your consideration the question
whether the periods of confinement of the soldiers named in paragraph l
h!ll'eof should be reduced.
~·,. 'IDlen copies of the published order are forvrarded to this offic~,
they ~~ould be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of· the record in this office is CM ErO 3803. For conven
ience of reference, please place that number in brackets at the end of the
o;rder: (CM EI:J 3803).
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E. C. ·McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Arrrry,
2 Incls:

Assistant Judge Advocate

1 - Cy GCMO #24, 16 Feb 1944,
VIII Air Force Service Command
2 - Cy GCMO #83, 29 Sep 1944,
First United States Army.
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STATES

v.

)
)
)
)

Private ROBERT E. MORGAN
(37554121) and Private First
Class RICHARD E. Kil.IBALL
(39195190), both o! Company
nrn, 8th Infantry

)
)
)
)
)
)

4TH INFANTRY DIVISION

Trial by GCM, convened at Saint
Hubert, Belgium, 14 September 1944.
Sentence as to each accused: Dis
honorable discharge, total forfeit
ures and confinement at ha.rd labor
for life. Eastern Branch, United
States Disciplinary Barracks,
Greenhaven, New York.

. HOIDING by BOARD OF REVIEi'i NO. 1
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has
been examined by the Board of Review.
2. Accused were charged separately, and witl! their consent were tried
together upon the following identical Charge and Specification:
CHARGE:

Violation of the 75th Article of War.

Specification: In that (Private Robert E. Morgan)
(Private First Class FO.char<i E. Kimball), Company
am, 8th infantry did near St Pois, France, on
~or about 4 August 1944, misbehave himself before
the enemy, by failing to advance with his command,
which then had been ordered forward by the Bat
talion Commander to engage with the Germans, Ylhich
forces the said command was then opposing.
Ea.ch pleaded not guilty and, three-fourths of the members of the court pre
sent, at the time the vote '\7as taken concurring, each was found ~ilty of

I
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the Charge and Specification pertaining to him. No evidence of previous
convictions of either accused was introduced. Three-fourths or the
members of' the court present at the time the vote was taken concurring,
each was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit
all pay and allowances due or. to become due, and to be confined at hard
labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may direct, for the term
of' his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence as to
each accused, designated the F.astern Branch, United States Disciplinary
Barracks, Greenhaven, New York, as the place of confinement of each and
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5~.

3. Uncontroverted evidence for the prosecution established the
following:
Second Lieutenant Mahlon c. Knorpp testified that on 4 August
1944 he was platoon leader of the second platoon of Company I, 8th In!an
try (R6). Both accused were members of his platoon. For a number of days
prior to 4 August, Company I was continuously in contact with the enemy
(RB). On that date th~ company was in the vicinity of Hill 2ll, St. Pois,
France (R6). Just prior to llOO hours Knorpp received from the company
commander an attack order, which emanated from the battalion commander and
which indicated the location of Company K as on the left of Company I, with
Company L in reserve, and ordered an advance toward Hill 2ll, approximately
2oo-250 yards to the front (R6,8,12). He immediately informed the squad
leaders and assistant squad leaders of his platoon of the order and
instructed them to pass it on to the men (R8,12). The second platoon was
on Company I's left flank and was supposed to keep in contact with Com
pany K (R6) •. Accuseds' proper position was even with the leading squad
(Rll). Shortly after the commencement of the advance pursuant to the order,
the company encountered heavy enemy fiat trajectory .fire. After elements
of the second platoon had advanced approximately 200-JOO yards, witness
discovered that one of his squads did not keep abreast With the remainder
of the platoon. "While go:i.,pg back to check the situation he found both
accused huddled together along a sunken road about 300 yards back of the
forward elements of the platoon (R6) and at least 200 yards behind its
rearmost elements (R6,9). The sector where accused were found was then
receiving ttfairly heavytt fire from at least two enenv machine guns and
several automatic pistols (P.9). When discovered, both explained to him
that the reason they were in that location was that they were scared
(RB,10). .They were evidently avrare of the situation and that they should
have been up with their own squad. No other men of the second platoon
were back there at the time (RB). Knorpp ordered both accused to accompany
him forward to the platoon area, directed them in front of him and opened ,
a gate in a fence for them to pass through toward the front. They pro
tested that flat trajectory fire was coming through the gap formed by the
open gate. Knorpp waited for some time, but no fire came through the gap.
On his order both accused preceded him through the gap. The three there
upon encountered enemy mortar fire and several sheJJ.s fell near them
(R7,9,l0). Witness ordered them to take cover in nearby foxholes which
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had been dug by Germans along a hedgerow running parallel to the line or
attack. He entered the lead.ine foxhole and accused, who understood his
order,, occupied foxholes directly behind him. The fire continued for
several minutes (R7,9,ll) and when it lifted, neither accused was in his
foxhole (R7). They did not pass in front of Knorpp (R9). He searched
carefully for them for a few mir.utes but did not find them and rejoined
his platoon (R7,12). The second platoon was in contimtous contact l'r.i.th
the enenv (Rll),, and the relative positions of the Companies I, K and L
remained the same until nightfall (lUl,12). Thereafter the platoon
assembled approximately half-way up the hill, where it remained during
the night of 4 August (R7).
Knorpp did not see either accused that night and neither attemp
ted to rejoin the company then, but the next morning, 5 August, between
0800 and 0900 hours, prior to the resumption of the attack, he discovered
accused Kimball sitting on a stone near the company conunand post eating
a C ration (R7,11). Questioned as to his whereabouts, Kimball stated he
had gone to the rear and had remained with Company L durine the remainder
of the attack of the previous day (R7-8, 10.:.11). Thereafter the company
~ontimled the attack and immediate]¥ gained contact with the enemy (lUl).
On 7 August 1944 Lieutenant Knorpp saw· accused Uorgan, vlho also
stated that he had been with Company L during the attack of 4 August.

"He stated at that time that he did not have

***

the moral. strength to carry him through another
attack" (R8) •

Knorpp did not order accused or any other men to join Company L on 4 August,
nor did he order accused to perform any duty which would require them to
leave their position in the leading wave of the attack {lUl).
At the time of the commencement of the attack the physical. health
of both accused was ~xcellent and they were evidently physically capable
of advancine with the remainder of their platoon (R8).

4. (a) For the defense, a soldier of accused's company testified that
he was in combat with accused from sometime in July through 10 .lllgust 1944
and that based on his personal. knowledge of them. he did not think th9"J
would have gone to the rear or intentionally separated themselves from
their organization in combat (Bl.3).
(b) A:f'ter accused were advised of their rights, each elected to
remain silent (Bl.3).

5. During cross-examination of Lieutenant Knorpp the following
col1oquy occurred:
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"Q·

Is it possible, Lieutenant Knorpp, that
these two men (the accused) could have been
separated from their squad in the advance
in this fire fight?

A.

There is always that possibility. However,
I can sey without reserve, 'No• in this
case. Although I have never been able to
prove it before, these men have been in
similar incidents about two or three times.

Q.

Do you mean to sey this is not the first
time?

A. Yes, however, I cannot prove that. That is
the reason I have not brought charges against
them before.

Q.

It is just your opinion that they might have
stayed behind in a fire fieht before?

A.

Yes, sir" (RlO).

Mo objection to the above quoted testimony was made and the members of
the court were not instructed to disreeard it. Whether competent proof
that accused had committed offenses similar to those for which they were
being tried might have been admissible in evidence under the rule permit
ting the introduction of "evidence of other acts of accused, not too
remote in point of time, manifesting (criminal) intent, motive, or know
ledge," (MCM, 1928, par. 112b, p. 112), the Board of Review is not here
called upon to decide; the witness' statements above quoted fell far short
.of competent proof. They vrell illustrate the reason for the fundamental
general principle that "a vTitness must state facts and not his opinions
or conclusions", which applies in full force in trials by courts-martial
(HCll, 1928, par. 112E_, P• lll).
"Giving in evidence his (the vii. tness' ) opinion
or conclusion upon matters within the scope
of cormnon knoT•ledge and experience, or where
all the relevant facts can be introdu~ed, is
not permitted. n, is the peculiar province
of the jury to draw deductions and form con
clusions from the facts shown by the evidence,
and questions vrhich call for the ultimate
conclusion of the vd.tness on facts invo.de that
province. Furthermore, the danger that the
members of the ju ma substitute the o inion
for their ovm is involved' Underscoring supp ied)
(2 Wharton's Criminal Evidence, sec. 944, pp.1653
1659).
.
,:, .... ; i 1Ai.
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That the co:r.i.'!lission by accused of similar acts was susceptible of com
petent, objective factual proof ·without the need of opinions or conclu
sions of a witness, is well illustrated b-'J the evidence adduced by the
prosecution herein which is set forth ::md will be adverted to below·.
The failure of the defense counsel to object to the testimol'l\{ or to re
quest that the members of the court be instructed to disregard .it did
not waive or cure its incompetency (Chl El'O 1042, Collette, and authorities
therein cited). The frankness and forthrightness of the witness' testi
mol'l\{~S to prior similar misconduct by accused, evidenced by his aclal.ow
ledi:,'!D.ent that he had "never been able to :!_)rove it beforett and therefore
had not previously broucht charges against them, did not nullify the
potential da.1laging effect of his testimony. Rath0r, it may well have
impressed the members of the court with the essential fair-mindedness of
the witness, thereby involving the danger that they might substitute his
opinion and conclusion for their own. Because of the peculiarly damming
nature of the testimony
ttit is impossible for the Board of Review to
measure the influence of the illegal evidence
upon the court and should it. attempt to do
so it would be usur-ping the functions of the
court" (C"L! ETO 1201, Pheil, quoted in Cl.! ETO
1693, Allen).
-
The vital question for determination here, as in the last cited cases,
is whether the manifestly improper injection of this testimol'l\f "injuriously
affected the substantial rights" of accused within the purvie"W" of Article
of 17ar 37. The answer to this question must be in the affirmative unless
the record co~tains compellinG evidence of accuseds' guilt, within the
doctrine of tne Pheil and Allen cases, supra.
The uncontroverted evidence, inculpating both accused, which .
includes their own admissions against interest, aliunde the inadmissible
opinion testimony, is full, clear and convincing. A.ccuseds' platoon
leader testified that while their company was pressing the attack upon
the enenv at the time and place alleged in the specifications and when
it was under fire, accused not only surrepetitiously hid together in a
sunken road 200 yards behind their platoon, but after the platoon leader
ordered them forward and shells fell near them, they left the fey.holes
where they had taken cover pursuant to his order, departed and thereafter
failed to advance with their compan;r.
Ll.eutenant Knorpp•s testimony was a particularly convincing eye
vd.tness account of accuseds! shameful actions. His powers of observation
and memory, reflected in his detailed testimony as to tho times, places,
distances, tactical situations and other attendant circumstances and as
to accuseds• conduct could leave no doubt in the minds of reasonable men
of each accused's guilt of the offense charged ~Gainst him. The following
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language by the Board of RevieYt in CM El'O 1693, Allen, is peculiarly
relevant:
"In the opinion of the Board of Revievr, the
legal evidence a.Gainst accused in this case,
unlike that ac;a.inst the accused in Cl.I El'O
1201, Pheil, was not only incriminatine but
also excluded 'any fair and rational hypothesis
excent that o! efillty 1 (i.:CM, 1928, par. ?Sa,
p. 63). The evidence, ali1mde the (inad.'11.issible
evide:ice), was •of such quantity and quality
as practically to compel in the r:iinds of con
scientious· an:l reasonable men the findinG of
6'llilty•. It did not contain that •inherent
uncertainty which prevents it from.attaining
the weie;ht and dignity of "compelline;n evidence;
rather it did "possess the quality of realism
dema..'1ded to sustain the finding_ of (;"'1ilt~rlt'
(G!.: ETO 1201, Phe:Ll).
"Consequently it ma:y be said that the repercus
sion or the illegal evidence (inadmissible evi
dence) upon the other evidence would not
'influence the court in its weiehinG and con
sideration of the other evidence' and hence
that its admission did not substantially pre
judice accused 1 s rit;hts" (Ibid.).
Both elements of the otfense alleged in violation of.Article of i[ar 75
yrere fully, clearly and compellingly established by competent evidence
as to each accused. The Board of Review is therefore of the opinion that
the introduction of the improper testimony of witness' opinion and con
clusion as to former similar acts of accused did not injuriously affect
the substantial riehts of either accused within the purview of Article
of Yfar 37.

6. The charge sheet shows the..t accused lcorgan is 21 yea.rs of age
and was inducted at Fort Snellinz, 1.'.innesota, 8 1.Ia.rch 1943, and that
accused Kimball is 28 years of a.:;e and was L11clucted at Tacoma, Washington,
19 Uovember 1942. Neither had any prior service.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
richts of either accused were committed during the trial. The Board of
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient
as to each accused to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
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G. The penalty for misbehavior before the enell\{ is death or such
other punishment as the court-martial may direct (/Ui 75). The designa
tion of the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement is authorized (£\11 42; Cir.
210, YID, 14 Sep 1943, sec. VI, as amended).
·
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1st Ind.
'\"far Department, Branch Office of The Judee Advocate General 1·d. th the
European Theater of Operations. 25NOV1944
TO: Commandine
Officer, 4th Infantry Division, AISO 4, U. s. Jixnr;r.
1. In the case of Private ROBERT E. l.IOTIGA?r (37554121) and Private
First Class RICHARD E. K:ru:Tu\LL (39195190), both of Company "I", 8th
Infantry, attention is invited to the foresoing holdin~ by the Board of
Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient as to each accused
to support the findines of euilty and the sentences, Yrhich hold.ine is
here'a'".r approved. Under the provisions of Article of War .50-}, you novr
have authority to order execution of the sentences. ·
2. lThen copies of the published orders are .forr•arded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foreGoing holdine and this indorsenent.
The file nmnber of the record in this office is CI,I RrO 3811. For conven
ience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the
order: (Cl!I ETO 3811).

f/?/(1l1~/
f;
'/ · ·
I

'E. C. llcNEIL,
.Brigadier Genero.l, United States Anrr/,
Assista~t Judge Advocate General.

Branch Ottice ot The Judge AdTocate General
with the
Enropean Theater ot Operations

(349)

APO 887

16 DEC 1944

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2
CM El'O
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UNITED
To

Private CHARW A. HARSHNER
(17045842), Company A, 93rd
Signal Battalion

HOLDING

III CORPS

Trial bf GCK, convened at Sens, France,
28-29 August 1944. Sentences Dishonor
able discharge, total lorteitures and
con.tinement.at hard labor tor tive years.
The 2912th Disciplinary Training Cen
ter, Shepton Mallet, Somerset, England.

bf BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 2

VAN BENSCHOTEN, HILL and SLEEPER, Judge Advocates

l. The record ot trial in the case ot the soldier named above has
been examined by the Board ot Review.
·
2.

Accu8ed was tried upon the tollowing Charge and speciticationsi
CHARGEs

Violation ot the 9.3rd Article ot War.

Specitication la

(Finding ot not guilty).

Specitication 2s In that Printe Charles A. Harshner
(then Technician Fourth Grade) Company A, 9.3rd
Signal Battalion, did, in the vicinity ot VN 0951,
Nord De Guerre Section, France on or about 19 Aug
ust 1944, with intent to do him bod~ harm, com
mit an assault upon Monsieur Manuel Martines, bf
shooting at him with a dangerous weapon to wit, a
carbine.
He pleaded not guilty, and was round not guilty ot Specitication 1,
guilty ot Specification 2 and guilt7 ot the Charge. No evidence ot
previous convictions waa introduced. He was sentenced to be dishonor
ably discharged the service, to forfeit all'pa7 and allowances due or
to become due and to be confined a.t hard labor, at such place as the
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reviewing authority may d'irect, for five years. The reviewing
authority approved the sentence, designated the 2912th Disciplin
ary Training Center, Shepton J,Iallet, Somerset, England, as the
place of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for ac
tion pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 5~-.

3. Evidence offered by the prosecution showed that on 19
August 1944, at about 1330 hours, accused and Private Clinton E.
Salyer, both of Company A, 93rd Signal Battalion, left camp and
walked about three and one-half miles to a house where they
were offered refreshments. This house was at Foutaine Raoul,
Par Droue, France (Rlu,11,26,29). Here the two soldiers remained
until about 1630 hours drinking wine, cognac and coffee (Rll,13).
They then departed, going across a field to another farmhouse.
There accused tried to talk to a lady "holding a little kid 11 •
Salyer left them, and was proceeding along the road where he hap
reached a point sooe 100 or 150 yards from the farmhouse when he
heard a woman's cries. He ran back to the farmhouse where he
saw the lady and the little child. "The lady was standing out in
the yard crying and hollering". Accused, also, was standing there.
Salyer said to accused, 11 0ome on with me". Accused 11 didn 1 t want
to go to camp", but accoupanied Salyer 11 out to the road and down
the road". Then accused sat down (Rll,12,13).
"The lady with a little child" was Madame Suzanne Martin
ez of Foutaine Raoul, Par Droue. She testified that on the day
in question, at about 1900 hours, she was at home when two sol
diers "passed on the road 11 • One of them was the accused, who
fell in front of the house, "got up and came to me at the door".
He was art:Jed with a rifle. "After the rifle shots", her husband,
who had been working nearby, arrived in the farmyard. He "tried
to make the soldier understand that" he and his wife were French.
Accused "did not understand". He loaded his rifle and pointed it
at r.ronsiE.UrMartinez (R26,27 ,29,30). "The rif'le was touching me",
?.Iartinez. testified. "I backed up slowly and when I was about 4
meters away fror.i him I ran". As the Frenchman retreated, accused
walked toward him. When Martinez turned to run, accused fired.
Martinez was about five meters from accused when he heard the
bullet. "It passed very near me", he testified (R29-.32).

4. The defense showed on cross-examination of prosecution
witnesses that accused during his visit to the first farmhouse
drank a quart of wine and had two drinks of cognac in coffee (Rl3).
Madame Martinez said that at the time when accused was at her
house, he appeared very drunk, 11 a very, very drunk man" (R.28).
L'.onsieur Martinez described accused as 11 very drunk" {R32). At
about ten o'clock that night, Captain Eugene M. Henry, Medical
Corps, a prosecution witness, examined accused, whom he found
lying in the yard of a llladame Biette (who lived between 100 and
150 meters from the home of Madame Aiartinez) (Rl6,17 ,18,28).
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The captain testified he round accused in a complete alcoholic
stupor (R17,l9); he was "out*** he had no mental f'unction in
him at that time * * *• He could not be aroused, be had no re
f'lexes" (Rl8). The captain f'urther testif'ied that this amounted
to a mental "derangement• such as to incapacitate him to appreciate
the wrong.t"ulness of' any acts committed by him, specif'ically, at the
time of' the shooting or Ma.dame Biette (Rl9), which occurred at
about 7:30 p.m., approximately one-half' hour atter accused shot at
Monsieur Martinez (R28,3J,40). An alcoholic stupor of this kind
could continue "for hours" (R20). First Lieutenant George R. Leonard,
III, J255th Signal Service Comp&ny', saw accused "after seven o'clock•
(p.m.), very shortly subsequent to the shooting of' Ma.dame Biette. He
found him •stretched out, he wasn't conscious". The lieutenant succeed
ed in bringing him to.
"I asked him hie organization and he said he
was trom the 93rd Signal Battalion. There ·
was the odor of' intoxicating beverages about
him. He had been sick all over himselt~* * *
soon I had gotten him on his feet but he stag
gered all around so I had him sit down. H•
went out a second time. * * * He got up on his
feet. I didn't help him• (R21,2J).
Captain Logan, accused's commanding of'ticer, was recalled
as a witness for the de.f'llnse. He said accused had been in his platoon
and later in his company for over two years, during which time accused
had been "a law-abiding citizen", bad borne a very good reputation and
had, so far as he knew, never received company punishment. He had
never heard of accused dri nldng to excess and in tact understood from
"some of' the men" that accused bad not taken a drink "for quite some
time• (R41-4J).
Accused, advised as to his rights, elected to take the
stand and testify under oath. He said that he entered the military
service in 1942 as a volunteer and had worked his way up to techni
cian fourth grade. He never had been reduced during that time until
"recently". He remembered leaving his area about 1:30 p.m. on 19
August and walking with Private Salyer about one and a halt miles to
a farmhouse where they were offered drink. He and Salyer drank two
bottles of' wine and some cognac. He said he was not an "experienced
drinker" and that 11 the next thing I remember I got up and was putting
on UJ;T cartridge belt and everything got dizzy to ma and that is all•.
He remembered none or these occurrences nor seeing MonsieurMartinez.
His memory tailed him while he and Sal.Jrer were drinking, "everything
just went into a spin". Accused believed that he was "exceedingly
drunk" (R44-47) •

5. The evidence shoo that at the time alleged in Specification
2 of the Charge, and at a place near ~he bivouac of.the 9Jrd Signal
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Battalion, in France, accused did wrongf'u.lly commit an assault on
Monsietr Manuel Martinez by shooting at him with a carbine. The
proof showed that accused was close enough to Martinez to injure
him. An assault is an attempt or offer with unlawful force or
violence to do a corporal hurt to another (MOM, 1928, par.1491 1
p.177; Wharton's Criminal Law, Vol.I, sec.799, p.1094). Unlaw
fully tiring a pistol at another while near enough to injure him
is an assault though the bullet does not hit him (State v. Lichter,
102 A. 529, Words and Phrases, Vol.4, p.370). This assault was
wrongful since it was unjustified.
However, an abundance of competent uncontradicted evi
dence indicates that accused was in an advanced state of drunken
ness at the time he committed the assault. In certain offenses
"specific intent is not an element, and proof ot the act alone is
sufficient to establish guilt" (tiCM, 1928, par.126, p.1.35). Win
throp Military Law and Precedents, Second F.dition, pages 292,29.3,
says:
11

/.Thi/ general principle of law is that
voluntary drunkenness !'urnished per se no
excuse or palliation for criminal acts com
mitted during its continuance".

Winthrop excepts from this general principle such offenses as require
for their commission & certain specific intent, in which case he says:
"ETidence of drunkenness is admissible as
indicating * * * whether his act was any
thing more than a mere battery, trespass,
or mistake".
Winthrop then specifically cites "assault" as an offense in which proof
of "no peculiar intent" is required (see also BULL. JAG, Vol.I, No • .3 1
Aug 1942, p.159, sec.422(5), CM 223.3.36 (1942)). Thus, the dronkenness
of accused was no defense to his assault.
However, Specification 2 alleges that accused committed
this assault on Monsieur Martinez "with intent to do him bodily' harm",
in violation of .Article ot war 93. An element ot this offense is a
specific intent, in this case, to do bodily harm (MCM, 1928, pe.r.1491,
p.177). Voluntary drunkenness is & defense and "may be considered as
affecting mental capacity to entertain a specific intent, where such
intent is a necessary element of the offense" (MCM, 1928, par.126, p.135;
Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, Second Edition, p.29.3). While
the testimony tends to show that accused was so drunk as to render it
extremely unlikely that he could have been capable ot intending to do
Martinez bodily ha.rm at the time he fired, the bulk or the evidence on
this point actual.17 pertains to a period or time from halt an hour to
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three hours subsequent. He was indeed undoubtedly heavily intoxi
cated at the time of the assault but he pointed his gun at Martinez,
advanced as the latter retreated and tired when Martinez ran mani
festing, for the time being, a malign continuity of purpose on which
the court obviously based its inference of' intent. Whether he was
too drunk to entertain a speeif'ic intent was, under the circumstan
ces, a question tor the court's determination (BULL. JAG~ Vol.II,
No. 11, NoT. 43, Dec. 451(10), p.427; CM NATO 774 (1943)}.

6. The record shows that as punishment for this conduct ac
cused was reduced .from technician fourth grade to private on recommen
dation of' his company commander. This action was pleaded in bar of
trial by the defense. This plea was properly overruled. An offense
for which a maximum of five years' conf'ine~ent at hard labor is auth
orized obviously involves a greater degree of criminality or serious
ness than is involved in the average offense tried by summary court
martial and is, therefore, not a minor one (MCM, 1928, par.105, p.lOJ).
7. Accused is 24 years old. He enlisted at Jefferson Barracks,
Missouri, 24 March 1942, for the duration of the war plus six months.
He had no prior service.
8. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights or accused were committed during the trial. The Board of
Review is ot the opinion that the record of' trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
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lat Ind.
war Departmelltt Brauch Oftiae ot The f~U...Ad.1P1'#h General with
the lC\lropeu Theater ot Operationa.
t> Utli I~ TOt Camnand•
1ng Geaeral• XII Corpe; APO 312, U• S• Arrirt•
1.

In the cue of PriTate CHARI.m A. HARSHNER (17045842),

Company A, 93rd Signal Battalion, attention i i ·inrlhd to the tore.

going holding by the Board ot Review that the record ot trial ia
legally sufticieat to 1upport the tindii\ga ot guilty and the ••••
tenoe, which holding is hereb)I' approTed• Under the providona ot
.A.rtiole ot war
7ou 11.ow haTe authority to ord.er execution ot
the sentence.

.so;.

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this ot- '
f'ice, they should be acccmpanied by the toregoiag holding and this in
doraement. The tile number ot the record b this otfica is CM ETO 3812.
For convenience ot raterenoe plaue place that number iA brackets at the
end of the orders (CM ETO 3812).

/{.~~-

Brigadier General, Uzlited States J.rrrry 1
.Assistant J'udge Advocate General.

CONf\DENT\~l
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with.the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• l
CM ETO

(355)

11 NOV 1944

3813
STATES

UNITED

v.
private WIU.IS P • G.A.ILOWAY
(34570694), Campany 11 !",
4l4th Infantry.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)

l04th INFANTRY' DIVISION
Trial by GCM, convened at Valognes
Staging Area, France, 16 September
1944· Sentencea Dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures and con
finement at hard labor for 20 years.
united States Penitentiary, Lewis
burg, Pennsylvania.

HOLDnn by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, SARGENT and STEVEN9, Judge Advocates

l. '.l'he record of trial in the case of the soldier named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications

CHARGE: Violation of the 9Jrd .Article of War.
Specifications In that Private Willis P. Galloway,
Comp;i.ny "I", Four Hundred and Fourteenth In
fantry, O.id, at Valognes Staging Area, France,
on or about 9 September 1944, with intent to
ccmnit rape, commit an assault upon Simonne
Le::;ioittevin, by willfully and feloniously
striking, pushing to the ground, and drawing
a knife, upon the said Simonne Lepoittevin.
He pleaded not guilty to and vras found guilty of the Charge and Specif
ication. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by special
court-martial for absence without leave for five days, in violation of
.Article of Wa:r 61. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the
servj,ce, to forf.eit all pay and allowances due or to pecome due, and to
be confined at hard labor, at such place as the reviewing authority may
direct, for 20 years. The reviewing authority approved the sentence,
designated the United States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as
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the plac·:l of confinement, and forwarded the record of trial for action
pursLtant .. Article of War 5oz.

3. Credible, uncontradicted testimony of the victim of the alleged
assault, Simonne Lepoittevin, 15 years of age, residing at Hameau Des
Gendres, A Teurtheville, Bocage Manche, France (R6£S), established in
su.imnary that at tµe time and plaee alleged, acc1l.Sed followed her into
a field, gt"abbed her by the hand and put his bayonet against her neck.
When she screamed, accused struck her in the face (R6~!:) many times,
covered her mouth with his hand, unbuttoned his trousers, tore her
slip and blo .ise, felt her breasts and between her legs under her dress.
He attempted to have intercourse with her, while she constantly strug
gled to drive him away (R6ff). The accomplishment of his purpose was
thwarted by the appearance of four soldiers who observed that he was
buttoning the fly of his trousers (R6~), that the girl was crying (R6.£.,
6~,6~), that she had been beaten about the face (R6£,6~,6f,6i_,6l,,6~,6.E)
and that her dress was wet and nu.iddy (R6£,6i_). They obtained from the
accused his name and accompanied the girl to her grandmother's home
nearby (R6.2_,6.2_,61.)•
1

Captain Thomas A. Morman ( 11 Moorman", according to signed
statement in record), Medical Corps,.4J.4th Infantry, examined Simonne
on 9 September 1944 at her home. She had a contusion or bruise on her
forehead, a contusion of the rie;it forearm {R6z,6aa), her right eye
was al.moat shut and her upper lip was cut in several places. He ex
amined her female organs and, in his opinion, she had not been pene
trated (R6bb ).
4. After his rights were explained to him, accused elected to
remain silent. The defense introduced no evidence (R6hh).

5. '!be evidence supports the findings that accused at the time
of' the assault upon his victim entertained the specific intent to com
mit rape. '!he findings of' guilty were f'ully warranted (cM ETO 2500,
Bush; CM ETO 3093, Romero; CMETO 3163, Boyd; CM ETO 3255, Dover CM
ETO 3644, Nelson).
6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 22 years and four
months of age and was inducted at P'ort McPherson, Georgia, 3 NoTember
1942, to serve tor the duration of the war plus six months. He had
no prior service.
7. The court was lt;1gally constituted and had jurisdiction of
the person and offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were conmitted during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port· the findings of guilty and the sentence.
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8. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the crime
of assault with intent to comnit rape by Article of War 42 and sec
tion '46, Federal Criminal Code (18 USC 455). The designation of
the united States Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the
place of confinement is proper (Cir.229, WD~ 8 June 1944, sec.II,
pars. 1£(4), 3£).
tj' ,'
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1st Ind.

war Department, Branch Office of The J'udge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
11 HOV 1944
TO: Cormnand
ing General, l04th Infantry Division, APO 104, u. s. Arrey.
1. In the case of Private WILLIS P. GAUIJ\7Jcr (34570694), Com
pany •I•, 414th Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing hold

ing by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findines of guilty and the sentence, which
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War
501, you now have authority to order execution of the sentence.
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be acc~'l'lpanied by the foregoing holding and this in
doraemant. The tile number ot the record in this office is CM ETO 3813.
For convenience ot reference, please ~lace that nwnber in braekets at

th• end ot the orde<o

(7~//d~

J!.

C • McNEIL,
Brigadier General, Unihd States Army,
Assistant Judge.Advocate General.
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Branch Office or The J"udge.Advocate General
with the
European Theater of Operations
APO 887

BOARD OF REVIEW NO• 2

2NOV1944
UNITED

STATES

)

90l'H INFANTRY DIVISION

)

v.

)

private JOHN Le 'McAD.AM3
(38125531), Compoy "B•,
315th ltngiD.eer Combat Bat
talion.

)
)

)
)
)
)

Trial by GCM, co•vened i• the vioiaity
of Rei.ms, France, 3 September 1944•
Sellteacea Dishonorable discharge,
total forfeitures, and continane:iit at
hard labor f9r ten years• Easter11
Branch, United States Discipli:llary
Barracks, Gree:nhaveu, New York.

HOLDiro by BOARD OF REVIEW
V.ANBENSCHOTEN, HILL and SIEEl?ER, Judge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier named above
has bee::a. examiD.ed by the Board of Review•
2.

Accused was tried upon the following Charge and specificatioDS 1
CHARGE1

Violation of the 64.th Article of War.

Specifice.tio• 11 In that Private John L. McAdams,
Canpauy B, 315th Eugi:a.eer Canbat Battalion, did,
at or Rear Montginoux, France, on or about 6
August 1944, draw e. weapon, to wit a bayonet
against Captain Wilson. Me :Midyett, COlll.PaDY B,
315th Engineer Combat Battalion, his superior
officer, who was then in the executioa of his
office.
Specification 21 In that • • • having received a law
ful cOI!llll8lld t'rom Captai:l:I. Wilson M. Midyett, Com
pany B, 315th Engineer Combat Battalioll, his
superior officer, to rejoin his s~uad, did, at
or near Motltginoux, France, on or about 6 August
1944, willfully disobey the same.
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He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and specifications. Two-thirds
of the members of the court present when the vote was taken, concur
ring, he was found(/Qf SJ;>ecificatio:a. 1 aud the Charge: 11 Guilty•"'J of
Sl2 cif'ication 2 and the Charges •Guilty, except the words •wilfUlly
disobey• substituting therefor the words 'fail to obey', of the ex
cepted words 'Not Guilty• of thesubstituted words 'Guilty'• Of the
Charge, 'Not Guilty• of_a violation of the 64th Article of War, but
'Guilty• of a violation of the 96th Article of War•. Evidence was
introduced of two previous convictions, one by special courts-martial
for absence without leave for three days and one by summary court for
absence without leave for ten hours, each in violation of .Article of
Wa:r 61, Two-thirds of the members of the court present whell the vote
was taken, concurring, he wes sentenced to be dishonorably discharged
the service, to forfeit all pay and allowa.naes due or to become due,
and to be confined at hard labor, at such place es the reviewing author
ity 1JJE3Y direct, for a period of ten years. The reviewing authority ap
proved the sentence, desig12ated the "Eastern Branch, United States Dis
ciplinary Barracks• (Greenhaven, New York), as the place of confinemeut,
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to the provisions
of Article of War 50h

3. The evidence conclusively shows accused to have comnitted. the
offenses of which he was found guilty. His defense was druuenuess and
no recollection of the occurrences described. by witnesses. Drlakenness
does not excuse or give i.mnwlity frcm the penal conseq_uenaes of acts
commid;ted while wner the influence of intoxicating li<;l,uor (Willthrop•s
Military I,aw.~d Precedents, 1920 Reprint. p.292).

4. '!be charge sheet shows that accused is 30 'years ten months
of age and was inducted 24 March 1942 into theArroy of the United States.
He previously served from 15 Allgust 1938 to 22 July 1941 in Company D,
19th Engineers •

5. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
person and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentence.
J'Udge Advocate

(SICK

m HOOPITAL)

-------------------------

Judge .Advocate
Judge .Advocate
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War De9artment, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
Ei.iropean Theater of Operatic~.
2 NOV \944
TO: Command
ing GeDeral, 90th Infantry Division, APO 90, u. s. A.rn\Y•
1. In the case of P!'ivate JOHN L. Mc.ADA1.'S (38125531), Company "B•,
315th Engineer Combat Battalion, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findi~:!:S of guilty and th~ sentence, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 50i 1 you
now have authority to order execution of the sentence.

2. The published general colU't-martial order should state the lo
cation of the Disciplinary Barracks, viz, Greenhaven, New York.

3. When copies ot the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be acc~'llpanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number of the record in this office is CM ETO 382:1. For con
venience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of
the order, (CM ETO 382:1).
1

~~/ tt~-./,
I
v

v'

t: C. £McNEIL,

Brieadier General, United States Army,
.Aasistant JudgeAdvocate General.

CONFIDENTIAL.
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European Theater of Operations
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APO 887
BOARD OF REVIEiV NO. l

CM ETO 3828
STATES

UNITED

v.
Private LEONARD S. CARPENTER
(.31284144), 790th Ordnance
Light Maintenance Company

)
)
}

Trial by GCM, convened in the vicinity

~

of Brimont, France, 2 September 1944.

~

l

90TH I11F.ANTRY DIVISION

Sentence:

Dishonorable discharge, total

forfeitures and confinement at hard

)
)

labor for ten years.

~
)

United States Disciplinary Barracks,

Eastern Branch,

Greenhaven, New York.

HOLDING by BOARD OF REVIEW NO. l
RITER, SARGZNT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier ·named above has been
examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused
CHARGE:

wa~

tried upon the following Charge and Specification:

Violation of the 75th Article of War.

Specification: In that Private Leonard s~ Carpenter,
790th Ordnance Light Maintenance Company, 90th
Infantry Division, did, in the vicinity of Pont
la .Abbe, France, on or roout 23 July 1944, mis
behave himself before the ene.my, by absenting
himself without proper leave, from his organiza
tion, which was then engaged with the enemy, and
did not return thereto until on or about 30 July
1944.
He pleaded guilty and, three-fourths of the membM"s of the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurr_~.ng, wa.s f Q\Wd. guilty of the Charge
and Specification. Evidence was introduced of two previous convictions, one
by summary court for absence without leave of unstated duration in violation
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or Article or War 61 and one by special court-martial for absence without
leave for six hours a.nd wrongfully tald.ng and using a Goverrunent vehicle in
violation or Articles of War 61 and 96. Three-fourths of the members of the
court present. at the ti.me the vote was taken concurring, be was sentenced to
be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowancee
due or to become due,, and to be confined at ha.rd labor, at' such place as the
reviewing authority ma_y direct,, for 20 years. The reviewing authority
approved the sentence, but. reduced the period of confinement to ten years,,
designated the Ea.stern Branch, United States Disciplinary Barracks,, Green
haven, New York, as the place of confinement, and forwarded the record of
trial for action pursuant to Article of War 5~ •
.3. (a) Accused's pleas of guilty, the meaning and effect of which were
to him by the court (R.5-6), were supported by evidence of his
absence without leave from his organization, the 79oth Ordnance Light Main
tenance Company as alleged (R7-9,10; Pros, Exs. A,B), al'Xi evidence that such
organization was in direct support o! the 9oth Infantry Division (R7-S,,l.3),
which was engaged in combat with the enemy (RS-9,12-1.3,15; Pros.Elt.C). The
ordnance company was providing direct evacuation, maintenance support and
ordnance equipment supply, to the division (RS). The allegation of absenting
himself was equivalent to an allegation of running away (Cf: CM ETO .3196,
Puleio, and authorities therein cited; CM ETO 3722, Skemfer). Accused and
hi!'! company were before the eneicy" (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents,
Reprint, pp. 62.3-624; MCM, 1928, par 141!_, p. 156; CM ETO 3091, Murphy, et
al).
.
~lained

(b) The court properly overruled the motion by the defense, to
direct that the charge be laid under Article of War 61 instead of Article of
War 75 (Rll-12). The essence of accused's offense was "his absence from his
company where it was his chl.ty to be 11 (CM.ETO 1663, Ison, p.4). The fact that
such absence occurred ''before the enemy" distinguishes it from a mere viola
tion of A.rt;i.cle of War.:61 and makes it punishable as a violation o! Article
o! War 75, both elements of which were established (par. 3a, supra).
(c) The admission in evidence of the 11 G-3 Journal" of the 9oth
Infantry Division, showing combat activity, for the purpos~ o! proving the
division's contact with. the enemy at the time in question was proper (CM ETO
2185, Nelson and authorities therein cited).

4. Ueutenant Colonel Charles \'{. 0 1Bryant, Infantry, Commanding Officer
of Special Troops, 90th Infantry Division, of which acc~sed 1 s company was
a part, referred the charges for investigation, following which he forwarded
them to the division commander, recommending trial by general court-martial.
Lieutenant Colonel O'Bryant was detailed as senior member and sat as president
of the court (R2), and although his name was read as that of the officer who.
forwarded the charges, he was not challenged either for cause or peremptorily.
When the members were requested to state any facts believed to be a ~ound
for challenge by either side against any member, he remained silent (R.3).
There is no indication that he was not competent or ineligible to serve on
the court-martial. He was not the accuser,, did not investigate the case and
was not called as a witness at the trial. His only 6onnection with the case
-2-
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was as hereinabove set forth. The re!erence of' the charges for investi
gation and the f ornrding or them f'or trial '1DJrJ' be considered as routine
expressions ot opinion that the charges were of' a character proper for
such action, and did not amount to an opinion as to accused's guilt•
.although it is not considered good policy to place a comanding
officer of' an accused on a court 11hich tries h1lll (Cil ETO 804, O~etree

et al,

pp.8-9, BulleJAG,Vol.II,No.12, Dec 1943,sec.37$(2), pp.ij 69467),

particularq llhere as here such commancling of'!i~or has .dealt. With the
®a.rge and recommended trial thereon, the f'ailJlre to exctlSe Lieut~t
~olonel O'Bryant as a member of the court under the cirCW1Stanees here
shown cannot be held to have prejudiced accused's eubstantial rights,
regardless of' its obvious 1.nrpropriet;r. Moreover, the failure of' the de
.tense, 'llhich ns on notice as to his connection with the case, to exercise
its right of' challenge operated as a YaiTer or S\leh right (Ibid; CK 219$82 1

Braden (1942), Bull.JAG Jan-Jun 1942', Vol.I, No.1 1 sec.39$(47), p.1$, 12
B.R. joS,307J CK ETO 960, Fazio et al; C:t1 CK ETO 2471, McDermott). ·

$. The charge eheet shows tbat accused is 28 ;rears of' age and was
inducted 8 Janua.rr 191.U to serve f'or the duration o:t the war plus eix months.
He had no prior serrice.
6. The court n.s leg&J.:q constituted. and had jurisdiction or the
person and o!'f'enee. No errors injuriousq atf'eeting the substantial rights
ot accused were committed during the trial. The Board ot Review is o! the
opinion that the record o! trlal is legaJ.q suf'!icient to support the
.findings ot guilty and the sentence.

7. The penalt;r for misbeha"fior betore the

is death or such
other punishment as the court-martial 11111' direct (AW 7S). The design&tion
enemy'

ot the Eastern Branch, United States Diacipllnaly .Barracks, Greenh&Ten,
1tew York, as the place of' confinement is authorized (AW 42; Cir.210,10,
l4 Sep 1943, sec.VI, as amended). J;f
1

~j;r_______
M__
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War Department, Branch 0.ffice or ibe Judge Advocate General With the
Dlropean Theater or Operations.
1 DEC 194.t
TOI Commanding
General, 90th In.f'antr;r Division, APO '90 1 U.$-. ·J.rar:i·

l. In the case of Private IEONARD

s. CJ.RPENI'ER (.31284144), 79oth

Ordnance Light Maintenance Compaey, attention is invited to the foregoing

holding cy the Board or Review that the record ot trial is lega.l.J.T suffi
cient to support the .findings of guilty- and the sentence, 11h1.ch holding is
herecy approved. Under the provisions of Article of liar 50i, you now have
authority- to order execution of the sentence.

2. The president of the court, Lieutenant Colonel Charles lr. 0 1 Bryant,
as accused's coDIID&D:iing officer, referred the charges for investigation
and recommended trial thereon by genera1 court-martial. .Although, as
indicated in the Board's holding, it m:q not be said under the circumstances
that accused's substantial rights were injurious~ affected., the status of
the president at leaat raises a question as to the impartiality of the
trial. The impropriety- of Lieutenant Colonel Qt Bryant ts remaining on the
court, under the circumstances noted by the Board in its holding, is ob
vious.

J. It is suggested that consideration be given to suspending the
dishonorable discharge so that the govemment mq presene its right to
use his services again, 1:t his coIXiuct at the Discip11n&l7 Training Center,
which should be designated as the place or con!:fnement, so warrants.

4. 'lhen copies or the published order are .torward.ed to
tbe;r should be accompanied by the .foregoing holding and this
The file number of the record in this o.tfice is Cll E'.rO .3828.
of ref'erence please place that number in brackets at the end
(CM ETO )828).

this office,

indorsement..
For convenience
o.t the ordera

Ilk~

E. c. McNEIL,
Brigadier General, United states l.rr.rq,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.
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Branch Of.f ice ot The Judge J.dTOaate General
with the
European Theater ot Operatioru1
.lPO 881

BOARD

or REVIEW NO.

1

9 DEG 1944

CK ETO )837
tJ

NI T E D

STATES)

~)

v.
Private BERNJRD W. SmH

{32286877), Headquarten
Detachment, 353rd Fighter

Group

l
)

Vlll FIG:Em COMMAND

Trial by GCM, convened at Headquarters
Vlll Fighter Commmd, J.» Station P'-157,
England, 25-26 August 1944. Sentences
Dishonorable discharge, total tor
teiturea and continement at bard labor
tor lite. United Sta.tea Penitentia.rY',
Lewisburg, Penns:rlva.nia.

HOWING b7 BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1
RITER, SARGENT and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1.
The reoord ot trial in the case ot the soldier named above bu
been examined b7 the Board ot Review.

2.

Accused was tried upon the following charges and specit1aat10M I
CHARGE Ia Violation o! the 92nd Article ot War.
Specitieationa In that Private Bernard W. Bmith,
Headquarters Detachment 353rd Fighter Group
did at lpswieh-Ma.nning Tree Road, Lawtord,
Essex, England, on or about 11 Jul7 1944
forcibly and .feloniously, against her will,
have carnal knowledge ot Shella 1fin1.fred Dale
age 20, Victoria Cottages Station Road,
Lawford, Essex.
CHARGE Ila Violation ot the 93rd Article ot War •
. Speoif'icationa In that * * * did, at Ipswicb
Lfann1ng Tree Road, Law.ford, Essex, England,
on or about ll Jul7, 1944, with intent to
commit a teloey, viz, rape, commit an asp.ult
upon Miriam Florence Cullum, 57 Colchester
Road, Lawford, Eaeex, England, by wllltull7 and

- l -
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telonious]J" dragging her from the highway into
a field, hitting her with his tist on the head,
taking hold ot her throat with his hands and
kicking her in the back with his f'oot.

He pleaded hot guiltt and, all ot the members of the court present at the
time the vote was taken concurring, was found guilty or both charges ahd
their specifications. Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction
b7 special court-martial for absence without leave for fivw days in viola•
tion ot the 6let Article or War. All ot the members ot the court present
at the time the vote was taken concurring, he was sentenced to be did~
honorabl7 discharged the service, to rorteit all pay and allowances due
or to become due and to be confined at hard labor, at such place as the
reviewing authoritr ~ direct, tor the term of bis natural lite. The
revfewihg authority approved the aentenoe, designated the United States
Penitenti8171 Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, as the place of conf'iMment, al'ld
forwarded the record or trial for action pursuant to Article or War SOi-·

, 3. Charge I Md Specif'ication t Prosecution ts e..,videnoe !!hows th&t
on the night ot ll July 1944, Sheila Winifred Dale, i2_Qi'years or age, ct
Victoria Cottages 1 Manning Tree, !:ssex, :England, rode her bicycle on a
publio highwa)" between Brantham and P.knnifig Tree (RS,10).
She was re•
turning to her home. J.t & point on the road near Bucks Horni in
Brantham •ht Wai acoosttd b7 a white Amoriean eolditi- •ho also rode a
bierole (RCJ..10). 1f8 cyolod by her aide &nd ubd to eaoort her holiii.
Hi• advance• were rejeoted b7 the girl. Whtn tha couple reaohed 1

pathft1.whioh 11 & "ahott out" to Mlmdng Tt-ee, the aolditr auageated

the7 travel the 1ue • The pathwar tollon a ti ~r bank 1.t>.d i1 •veey
lonel7•. Sheil& retuetd tho 1ugge1Uon l.fld ooniinued her iraTel 1.lq
and owr th• rtrulu road. When about 100 1Uda beyond the entranoe to
th• "•hort ouifl tht 1oldier ara11ped the band.le bars ot the ~ung woan'a
bieyole and 1hook ii.
He add, "You have got to atop here whether :you
like 1t Or" not"• Sheila tell from her bicycle (Rll). The aoldier
dismounted from bia bicycle, dropped it and then threw Sheila t 11 bic;role
onto a wide grusy path. The girl l'an, but was overtaken b,- the aoldier
who gruped her trom the rear and pinned her arms about her body. He
dragged her back to the spot Where the bicycles nre on the ground, ancl
picked up hie own bio70le and threw it aside.
l:n thia operation Shella
again treed her1elt and ran away. Again the soldier captured her and
:r~•d her onto a 1ra11y patch.
She "•tarted making exouse•"J that it
spoil her olothe11 that her father would come &%17 minute and that
sh• had to ariae earl1 the Mxt morning (W-13).
The soldier paid no
be•d and removed h11 ooa.t.
Ka then threw her to the ground.
lfhen 1ht
1oreamed the 1oldier put hie hands to her throat and ea.id,

ff!l %didn't atop 1oreaming; he would murder
me" (ru.4).

He then pulled up her skirt. She atruggled, kicked her legs and en•
deavored w1 th her hand.I to push the JIBn away.
The soldier remOTed her
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knickers from her body and then extended himself on the ground at right
angles to the girl with his chest on her right leg (R.14-15}.
He pushed
her legs apart, put a band over her mouth and applied his mouth to her
private parts. His tongue entered the lips ot her genitals. During
this process she endeavored to sit upright but was pushed to the ground
upon each e.ftort. Arter two or three minutes ot this perverted practice
he placed himself on the girl, inserted his penis in her vagina and en
gaged in sexual intercourse (Rl5), at the conclusion of which he arose,
threw the knickers to the girl and said, "You had better put these on
again". .A.t her request he secured her bicycle for her (Rl6).
He asked
to see her again.

"I was all for it because I wanted to get away.
I thought i f I said I would he would let me go.
He said he wanted to meet me on Thursday night
at 7 o'clock. First he said at the white
bridge, then he said: 'No, make it the other
bridge, the one near the Bucks Horns • '
I
said: 'I will.'
He said: 'I don't believe
you will. 1 * * * I wanted to get away and
get home.
I was frightened that he would
start everything all o~er again. * * * He
wanted to kiss me good night and I think he
did manage to.
I let him.
I saw he was
getti~ mad again, so I let him do it to get
away" (Rl7).

When Sheila arrived home in a hysterical, distraught condition (R39,54,58)
she called her mother and informed her

"I had been attacked by a sexual maniac and
that i t I didn't give in to him, he would
kill me" (Rl8).
The skirt (Pros.Ex.l) and knickers (Pros.Ex.2) worn by Sheila during the
occurrence o£ the events above described were identified by her and intro
duced in evidence. When she arrived at her home there was a wet stain
on both articles of clothing (Rl9). Dr. James Davidson Hendon, founder
and director o£ the Metropolitan Police Laboratory, made on 20 July 1944 a
microscopic examination of the skirt and knickers and, as prosecution's
witness, testified that by the discovery in the stains o£ spermatozoa be
concluded the stains were male seminal fluid (R42-44,45). Due to the
absence or tails on some or the spermatozoa there was a possibility that
the fluid had been in the girl's vagina and then was excreted therefrom
(R46).
Dr. Frederick .H. E. Beckett, of Mlnning Tree, Essex, England,
examined Sheila about 10:00 am on 12 July 1944. She bad bruises on her
right thigh, on her left arm and left knee and a "graze" on her left knee.
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They were .fresh bruises.
An e~mination o.f the vagina showed she was
not a virgin (R47-48).
On 2 August he tested her .for pregnancy by
applying to her the prostigmine test.
The result of the tast indicated
the strong probability that she was pregnant (R49-50).
At the time Sheila went to Dr. Beckett on the morning o.f 12 July
he informed the British civil police o.f her complaint and na.de his exam
ination in the presence of Police Constable Wilfred John Felton o.f Mistler,
Essex, who thereupon commenced an investigation of the case (R48,93).
The foregoing evidence is proof beyond reasonable doubt that
Sheila was assaulted on the night of 11 July by a white American soldier
who secured sexual intercourse with her without her consent and in spite
ot·her resistance by the exertion o.f force and violence upon her.
:ll
of' the elements o.f the crime of' rape were established (?CM, 1928, par.~,
p.165; CM ETO 3910, Hertsell, and authorities therein cited; CM ETO 371g,
Steele; CM El'O 4017, Pern:JYfeather).
4.
Charge II and Specifications Evidence for the prosecution
established the .following facts: Miriam Florence Cullum, 57 Colchester
Road, Lawford, Essex, England, age 19 ;rears, left Brantham on the night
ot ll July 1944, accompanied by a friend, Mrs. Ker17 (R60). They walked,
although Miriam had her bicycle with her which she wheeled by her side.
They passed a white American soldier on a bicycle (R6l,65) who soon there
af'ter turned, followed af'ter them and accosted the women.
He asked if'
be could see them ho•.
lire. Kerry refused.
The soldier walked with
them, again asked to escort them home and again Mrs. Kerry refused. At
this point ebe bid Miriam "good night".
Miriam mounted her bicycle and
rode in the direction ot Jenning Tree, but on the roe.d between two
bridges he overtook her (R6l-62).
He solicited her to escort her home
but she refused and rode onward toward her home.
The man accompanied
her on his bicycle.
When they reached the "white" bridge (being the
bridge nearest Jh.nning Tree) he repeated his request and then suddenly
turned his bio,cle into Miriam's bicycle and knocked her to the ground.
She struck her head against a telegraph pole and her bicycle tell onto
the grass ledge.
The soldier grabbed the girl by the hands and arms
(R62,71) and dragged her across the road to the right-band side thereof'
(R63,72).
In this movement Miriam struck her bicycle and bruised the
inside ot her left leg (R72).
The young woman pulled the soldier's
hair, scratched him and kicked him. She escaped bis hold and reached
a little bank on the edge of a "corn" field on the right aide or the
road.,
H.e tollowed her and as she screamed he grabbed her by the
throat.
Miriam ttied to kick him but lost her balance and fell to the
ground.
The soldier kicked her on her left shoulder and dragged her
into the tield (R64).
During this altercation the soldier repeated
several times his intention to secure sexual intercourse with her (R64,
73).
She 1ucceeded in escaping trom the· cornfield onto the road pave
•nt near the bieycles.
He followed her, grabbed her throe.t and in
the melee Miriam.bit his band (R64,74-75). .At that moment Frank
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Albert Welham, "Bibury", Harwich Road, Iawford, and Corporal Cecil Carter,
Bombardier (British), then stationed at Menning Tree, approached on
bicycles (R66,S2-83,S5-86).
The soldier, when he saw the two men, pushed
Miriam and she .tell over her bicycle.
He mounted his bicycle and rode
in the direction ot Brantham - the opposite direction .from llBnn.ing Tree

(R66,75).

Both Welbam and Carter testified that when they met the girl
she was sitting on the ground, was crying and was in a shaken, nervous
condition.
Her clothing was ruffled.
She informed them that a "Yank
hit me on the head several times" and "I have been attacked b;r a Yank".
Carter escorted the young lad;r home (R83,s5,86}.
Miriam's father
(Herbert Arthur Cullum) testi.tied that when she arrived home she was
crying.
The next day he saw bruises on her neck which remained several
days.
Subsequently Miriam showed him her bruised legs (R87-88).
Police Constable Felton, on Monday 17 July, saw Miriam and observed that
the right side ot her neck was swollen (R95}.
The foregoing f'acts were
established by substantial, competent evidence and constitute complete
proof of the otf'ense of assault with intent to commit rape.
The soldier
repeatedly announced his intention to secure sexual intercourse with the
young woman.
These oral expressions or his felonious intention, coupled
with the otherwise unexplainable assault and battery he committed on
Miriam's person, fully sustain the findings of the specitic intent to
commit rape (CM ETO 3897, ~' and authorities cited therein; CM ETO
42!14, Davis and Potts}.

5. The theoey ot the de.f'ense was that ot alibi and to 8U8tain
that plea it produced the following witnesses whose testimony is here
ina.f'ter summarized&
Accused elected to appear as a witness in nis own behalt.

He testi.tied that at 7:00 pm on 11 July 1944 he was on duty at the mess
hall of the 35lst Fighter Group.
At 7 :JO pm he left the station via
post number 2 for East Bergholt.
He arrived at his destination •close
to 8 o'clock" • He rode about the town on hie bicycle for about 45
minutes or an hour looking .for heavy liquor.
Then he went to Brantham 
· about lf miles distant.
He went to the "Bucks Horns Inn" and arriTed
at 9:00 pm.
He drank one glaes ot beer and then went to "The Ark"
(RllO).
He consumed two glasses ot beer at the latter public house and
19f't at 9:20 or 9:30 pm. He then went to the "Club" where he conswaed
another glase ot beer, remained 15 or 20 minutes and returned to the
"Ark" at 9 s45 pm. He remained at the "Ark" until closing time and lett
at 10:40 pm.
(It was stipulated that it was 5 miles trom the locus o.t
the Dale crime to Gate /12 of AAF Station 157 (Rlll-ll2)).
It -.a
three-quarters of a mile from situs ot the rape o.t Sheila Dale to the
"Ark" and between 4t and 5 miles from the "Ark" to Gate #2 ot the sta
tion.
Upon leaving the "Ark" he rode his bicycle toward East Bergholt.
Midway between Brantham and East Bergholt - about one-balt' a mile from
Brantham - he enco'l.mtered an American mili ta.ry policeman named Partyka
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about 10:45 pm or 10:50 pm {Rll2). Partyka and accused walked to the
top of the hill, stopped five minutes to smoke and then rode slowly to
the station. They- reached Gate #2 between ll:l5 pm and 11:30 pm, and
proc~eded to the mess hall of the 35lst Group, which they reached not
later than 11:30 pm. Sta.ff Sergeant LaPage and another soldier were
present (Rll3). In the back room there were Sergeants Pelletier,
Callemar and Hayes. Accused spoke to all or them. He was in the
mess hall until after 12:00 midni~ht (between 12:00 midnight and 12:30
am) when he went to his barracks lR114,ll7).

He denied he had ever seen Miriam except at the identitication
on 18 July when he was in a line of 15 soldiers. When she was
"brought out of the guardhouse", a Criminal Investigation Department
operative was standing a "little off" to accused's left, talking with
him.
He had his. hand on accused's shoulder (Rll4). Likewise he saw
Sheila at the identitication ~ade. He had also seen her in the 11ptlbs 11
in East Bergholt, but he did not see her on the night of 11 July 1944
(Rll6). At the parade neither Miriam nor Sheila looked at his hands
which were behind his back (Rl21).
~rade

With respect to the 1J0und on his left hand he testified that
on the Thursday (13 July) following the Tuesday (ll July) of the alleged
crimes he opened cans of milk with a cleaver and in the operation he
stuck his band (Rll5) and "took a good nick out of it". It bled badly
and he asked Sergeant Pelletier for a "band aid" (Rll6).
The bicycle he rode on the night of 11 July was khaki-colored
with a new black fender.
He bas one tooth missing from the left front
ot his mouth and one in the left rear. (Accused displayed his mouth to
the court.
"His teeth were somewhat widely spaced") (R116,ll7).
When he left the mess hall he went first to his barracks and then to
the orderly room (Rll8).
Upon cross-e:xamination accused admitted that he could have
arrived at the orderly room "any time between 12 and l" (Rll8) and that
"a.tter 12 o'clock I am not BUre ot the time" (Rll9).

"Q - Your judgement of time atter 12 o'clock
was not as good as it was bef'ore 12
o'clock on this evening?
A - There was no reason to remember the time
a.tter 12 o'clock. I was outside, there
was no clock or anything.
Q - Was there an occasion before 12 o'clock
'tor you to remember the timeT
A - Yes, sir.
Q - What was that occasion'/
A - .lt that time the radio was on" (Rll9).
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He admitted that when he "signed in" he did not state the time he in
truth arrived at the orderly room. He guessed at the time and "put
down 2400, or 2.300, I don.It remember which it was" (Rl20).

·.

Private Andy PartW, Detachment A, 1260th Military Police
Company (Aviation), testified he was at the "Bucks Horn• public house in
Manning Tree on the night of 11 Jul,-; that he remained until it closed
at 10:00 pm; that he actuall,- left the place a "little a!'ter• 10:00 pm;
that he talked to a girl until about 10:25 pm and then rode his bicycle
in the direction of camp (Rl24).
He met accused about "quarter to 11"
on the night of 11 July as he cycled up the hill to East Bergholt.
At
East Bergholt they stopped five minutes to smoke, and reached Gate #2
of the camp at 11:30 pm (Rl25).
Upon cross-emmination he admitted he
was "feeling high" and that
All the 'time I didn't lmow what time
it was.
Q - You were just taking what you thought the
time was.
It rray have been close to mid
night when you came on the post?
A - Yes, sir" (Rl27).

n

He also admitted that he did not know whether the "Bucks Horn" closed at
10:00 pm or 10130 pm (Rl.30-131).

Sergeant Joseph

c.

Pelletier, 35lst Fighte'r Squadron declared

1
he saw accused on 11 July between 11:00 pm and 12:00 midnight ~Rl32) when

accused came into witness 1 sleeping apartment (Rl.34).
It was about ten
minutes a.£ter the conclusion or the news broadcast ot American Forces
Network at 11:00 pm when accused came in the !'frst time (Rl.32).
He
then went out a:rXl returned the second time at approximately- 11:45 pm 
about 15 minutes prior to the BBC 12 o1 clock news broadcast (Rl35).
Witness had no watch or clock and judged the time by the news broad
casts (Rl.34-1.35).
On Thursday (1.3 July) accused, with one of his hands
cut, entered the room where the medical-aid kit was kept and witness was
present. Blood was running from his hand and accused said he cut it
opening cans (RlJJ).
HoweVl9r, Pelletier did not know which hand was
cut nor whether it was the index finger or the thumb (Rl.35-136). The
cut was around the back of the left thumb (Rl.36).
First Sergeant Robert A. Hayes, .35lst Fighter Squadron, saw
accused approximately 11:30 pm or 11:45 pm on 11 July in the kitchen of
the mess hall in the 35lst Fighter area.
He based this time computation
upon the fact he left a public house in Dedham between 10:.30 pm and
10:45 pm.
It was a ride or 30 minutes from the public house to the
camp. Witness was in the area 10 minutes and in the mess hall 10 minutes
be!'ore he saw accused (Rl.37-1,38). He was positive it was not later than
11:45 pm that he saw accused (Rl.39).
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Starr Sergeant F.dwnrd R. Wage, 35let Fighter Squadron, had
been in Colchester on 11 July. He left that town about 10:40 pm in a
taxicab.
It required 25 minutes to travel to camp. He arrived at
camp about 11:05 pm or 11:10 pm and went to the mess ball where he
arrived about 11:15 pm. Arter about 30 minutes, accused entered the
hall - about 11:45 pm (Rl39-140,142).
Witness admitted he had stated
to the investigating officer that accused arrived from JO minutes to
an hour after witness reached the mess hall, but he claimed be was confused
as to dates (Rl42). However, he further admitted that he reckoned the
time from the hour the taxi was ordered to pick him up in Colchester 
10:30 pm - and not from observation or any watch or clock (Rl43).
Technical Sergeant Stanley E. Pleban, 35lst Fighter Squadron,
stated that on the night or 11 July be was at the "P.X." drinking beer
until 10:15 pm when the Officer of the Day excluded him from the Exchange
(Rl43). He went to his barracks and then to the mess ball with LaPage.
At about 11:30 pm accused entered (Rl.44). Witness admitted that he did
not look at any watch during the evening and that he did not know the
e:xact time he saw accu.sed although be said it was 11130 pm (Rl45).
Mrs, Grace Somer.hill, 63 South Street, ~nn1ng Tree, testified
that in the community of Manning Tree the reputation of Sheila Winitred
Dale tor chastity was bad (Rl46).

6.

The court of its own motion called witnesses who testified

as

tollowsc
Private Andy Partyka, recalled, testified he was "feeling
good" on the night ot l l July. He drank seven or eight pints or beer
but could ride his bicycle (Rl47-148).
Corporal William E, Sterman, Headquarters Detachment, 353rd
Fighter Group, was charge of quarters on the night or 11 July.
He
produced the "in and out" book of the Squadron tor that date which showed
accused "signed in" at 2300 hours (Court's Ex,l) (Rl.48-150),
Captain Ernest P. "'3.cGregor, Headquarters 353rd Fighter Group,
testified that a soldier coming in from leave should "check in" as ot
the time he reaches the orderly room (Rl50-151) •

.

Serges.nt Joseph C, Pelletier, recalled, testif'ied that small
milk cans were opened by use ot a cleaver.
A long slit is made in the
top ot a can (Rl51).

7.

Upon

rebuttal the prosecution presented the following wit

nee1e11

Cnil Balr!r, owner of the "Bucka Horn" Inn in Brantbu, testi
tied that on the night or 11 Jul1 be closed at 10130 pm and customera
were out ot the house by 10140 pm °(Rl.52-153),
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Rebecca Emily Boast 1r8.B the licensee of "The Ark" in Brantham
on 11 July 1944. On that date it closed at lOs.30 pm and patrons were
out of the place .five minutes later (Rl54-155).

First Sergeant Bernard F, Kell,Y, Headquarters .35.3rd Fighter
Group, testified that at AAF Station 157 on ll July 1944 the time limit
on the passes was 0100 hours "but our practice bas been to stay out
until 2400".
It is immaterial whether men sign in as o.f the time they
arrive at the field or the time they check in the orderly room if it is
prior to 0100 ho'lll's.
Men must be ott the street between 0100 and 0600
hours (Rl55,157).
8. The vital question in this case arises in connection with
proof of identity of the white American soldier who attacked Miriam
Florence Cullum with the avowed purpose of securing sexual relations
with her, and who raped Sheila Winifred Dale on the night of 11 Jlllle
1944. The time element (except dates) with r~spect to the two crimes
was purposely omitted from the foregoing discussion of the proof o:f ele
ments of the offenses (pars .,3 and 4 supra) because the same is extremely
relevant in consideration o.f the question o.f identity.
(a) The evidence is substantial and convincing that the same
white American soldier committed the two crimes:
(1) The loci o.f the offenses were in the near proximit7
each other.
Miriam was attacked on the road .from Brantham to
Ma.nning Tree opposite a house beyond the "white" bridge (the bridge
nearest Muming Tree) (R62,82-S.3,85). The "short cut" road .from
Brantbam to Muming Tree, described by Sheila, commences near the
"white bridge" (the bridge nearest Manning Tree) on the main Branthq..
Mum1ng Tree road. (Rll).
It was about 100 yards beyond this point in
the direction ot J.B.nning Tree that Sheila was knocked from her bicycle
by the white soldier (Rll). Special Constable Felton discovered the
area on the ground where "tall weeds had been broken down as 1.f some
person had been lying there" and this spot was on the lett-hand side
of the road approaching li&l.nning Tree about 100 yards from "Marsh
It was therefore
Cottage", the house by the "white bridge" (R89,94).
established that the siti of the two crimes were approximately 100
yards apart.
o:f

(2) The time elements of the.two crimes complement each
other and are in harmony.
Miriam left Brantham at 10:.30 pm. She reached the "Royal
Crown" public house at about 10:,38 pm, and it was just prior to that time
she first met the soldier (R69). It was 10140 pm when Miriam left
Mrs.· Kerry and approached the first bridge (R69-70). The soldier
"caught up" with her between the first and the second bridge, and "just
beyond" the second bridge ("white bridge") he knocked her from her
bicycle.
The assault was completed and the soldier departed about
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10&54 pm (R74).
Welham and Carter left Brantham on their bicycles
at 10:50 pm.
Welham estimated the time he reached Miriam as about
lls05 pm.
He passed a lone American soldier headed towards Brantham
between the two bridges about 200 yards from the girl - about a f'ive
minute ride (R84) • Carter saw Miriam about a minute after he passed
the lone soldier.
Tl1o American soldiers on bicycles preceded the
lone soldier by three or four minutes (R86).
Carter arrived at
Miriam's home at about llsl5 pm (R86).
~~father fixed the time
of' their arriw.1 at 11:10 pm (R87).
Betty Goodall, a 16-year-old girl
who was a guest at Ma.r!h Cottage - the cottage by the bridge - on 11 July
at lOs,30 pm went to bed and read.
At about 11100 pm (estimated) she
heard screams which came from the road (R89-90).
Sheila left her home at 10:.30 with her deter, Pamela,
and two American soldiers, "Kentucky" and "California", to cycle to
Bergholt (R20,40}.
They reached a point designated as the "top of' the
hill" at about 10:50 pm and Sheila went with "Kentucky" about 50 yards
beyond "California" and Pamela.
They stopped f'or about 10 minutes and
at llsOO pm started back towards Palllela who bad departed (R2l-2.3} .' At
about 11105 pm Sheila motmted her bicycle and started for home in the
direction of Manning Tree (R24).
It was at 11110 pm she first en
countered the white soldier who eventually raped her (RJ.0,25).
They
passed two American soldiers on bicycles at 11 :20 pm (RJ.0,27}.
She
was finally knocked ott her bicycle by the soldier at lls25 pm (Rl2).
The rape was complete by 11 :45 pm (Rl6,;S}.
Sheila reached her home
between 11150 and 11:55 pm (Rl7,38,54).

(3) The description given by Miriam of' her assailant
closely corresponds with the description given by Sheila of' the man
who raped her.
Miriam asserts that her usailant had "fair" hair am
several of' his teeth were missing.
He wore an American soldier's
uniform with no stripes.
The bicycle he rode she believed •s kha.ki
colored (R65).
"He just kept narrowing his eyes" (R65, 79).
He had
a "roundish" face (R79).
Sheila described her assailant as follows:
"He has a roundish race, fair hair; there
is a tooth missing on the left side and
I think his other teeth are widely
spaced" (Rl7).

(b) The identification of accused as.the assailant of the two
victims is satisfactorx. positive and substantial.
(1) Miriam identified accus.ed at the identitication parade
on 18 July (R68,77-78) and in the courtroom (R66).
- 10 
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(2) Miriam bit her assailant on one or his hands (R64,
74-75). Police Constable Felton on 18 July observed on the ball of
accused's left thumb a scab wound {R95) which was not of the type made
by the clean cut ot a knife.
The instrumentalit;r which caused it bad
penetrated the .flesh. It was a penetrating wound (Rl02) as opposed
to a mere abrasion (RlO)).
(J) The descr1:pt1on of their assailant given by both
·Miriam and Sheila {par.S(a)(J) supra) corresponds generallr with accused's
appearance. His hair is "fair, inclined to be dark" (R98).
He bas one
tooth missing from the left front of his mouth and his teeth are somewhat
widely spaced (Rl16-ll7).

(4) Miriam believed the bicycle which the soldier bad rlth
him when she was assaulted was khaki-colored (R65). The bicycle which
accused rode on the night of 11 July was khaki-colored (Rll6).
( 5) Sheila identified accused as her assailant at the
identification parade on 18 July (R97,99) and in the courtroom (Rl7).

The evidence produced. oy the defense contains accused's specific
denial that he saw or was w.l. th either Miriam or Shella on the night of
11 July- 1944. In short, he denies positively hie commission of the
cri.Jnee rlth which he is charged and asserts that he was at hie station
or at least returning to his station at the time the offenses were com
mi tted.
Several of his fellow soldiers testified to facts which in
some degree support accused 1 s contention. There was therefore produced
an issue of fact which it was the duty of the court to resolve and
It was its duty and function to analyze and evaluate both
determine.
the inculpatory and exculpatoey evidence, synchronize and reconcile
factors of time and place, judge of the credibilit;r of witnesses and
reconcile differences and irregularities in their evidence.
The evi
dence identifying accused as Miriam's and Sheila's assailant as set forth
above is not only substantial but highly convincing. Appropriate is
this comment:
"With this evidence before the court, it was
its province and duty to evaluate it, judge
of the credibility- of witnesses and reach a
determination whether the accused was the
man who committed the atrocioue crime. The
evidence identifying him as the culprit was
substantial and its reliability and trust
worthiness are unimpeached. Under such
circumstances the finding of the court will
be accepted as conclusive and f~ on
appellate review• (CM E'l'O 3375, Tarpley).
- ll 
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To the same effect are CUETO 3200, Price, and authorities therein
cited; C?l ETO 3897, ~; CM ETO 3910, Harts\ll; CM El'O 4292, Hendricks.
Upon appellate review the Board of Review must accept as final and
binding upon it the findings of' the court that accused was Miriam's
assailant and Sheila's rapist, and with that conclusion the Board of

Review is well satisfied.
9.
Only one. question with respect to trial procedure and to ad
mission of evidence requires attention.· The defense vigorously objected
to the admission in evidence of testimony of identification of acc'!lBed
by Miriam and Sheila at the identification parade on 18 July (R97,99-100)~
Police Constable Felton testified af'ter objection by defense that Sheilaj
identified accused as her assailant at an identification parade held in
camp on 18 July. Miriam was also permitted to testify' over objection
of defense that she identified accused at the same identification parade
on 18 July (R6S). The problem thus presented for consideration for the
first time before the Board of' Review (sitting in E\ll'opean Theater ot
Operations) deserves careful consideration.

The question as to the aWai1Seibility of' extra-judicial identi
eri~ eaeo ia t~ 1ubJeat of' an exhaustive
annotation in 70 .A.LR 910, Ret'erenc~ ie ll!a.d• to !Said annotation tor the

tie&t1on ot a defendant in •
cit&tion ot author1t1ea.

Tho comment ot tho editor 11 intormatol'1•

"'l'hort ii a wido lplit of 1.uthorit7 on the qUOll•
tion ot th• competency ot ovidcmoe ot extra•
judicial 1dentit1cation in a trial whero the

.idontit7 ot tho aoouaed a1 the poreon guilt7 ot
tho crimt :11 in di1pute. Formerly the rule
excluding 1uch t11timon, wa1 applied bf tar the
sreater number ot court1. In recent years,
however, th1J tenden07 baa been towards the ad,..
miedon ot 1uch tH1i1mo:ey, both a• 11ub1ta.ntive
and ooiToborative evidence, ao that now there
1xi1t1 a fairJ., balanced weight ot authorit7
on the question, with a alight preponderance
ot Juriedictiona tavoring &d.miaaion" (70 .A.LR
911).

In Tiew ot the annotation ot authoritiea above cited it would be a
1uper1rop.tion OD the part or the Board or Review to indulge in an ex·
tended di1cusdon or the problem at thia time. However, the following
quotation 11 adopted ae e:xpreuive of the opinion ot the Board ot Reviews
"'The tru11tworthin111 ot the identitication ia
ot tir1t importance. .An identitication ot an
acouaed, made publiol.1 for the tirat time b7 a
witneu in court, when there pre11uma.bl1 have been
maey opportunitiea tor the witnel!ll to have aeen
- l2 
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the accused and to have heard him spoken o1' b7
a given name, m::r be open to question; but, it'
it be shown that the witness identitied the ac
cused pre"f'iously am the first time after his
arrest or incarceration and·under circumstances
which removed the suspicion or unf'airness or
unreliabilit:y, the prior identit'ication, together
with the circumstances surrounding its naldng,
will be o1' utmost aid in determining the trust
worthiness of.the identit'ication made in the
court room. llr. Wigmore puts the reasons tor
the admission ot the prior identif'ication with
unanswerable t'oroe 1 "Ordinarily, when a w1 tnesa
is &1ked to identif':r the assailant, or thief',
or other person who is the subject ot his testi
lllOllY', the witne1s•s act ot pointing out then
and there the accused (or other person) is ot
little testimonial farce. .A.t'ter all that baa
intervened, it would·· aeldom happen that the
witne111 would not have come to believe 1n the
person's identity. The failure to reoognime
would tell tor the &oouaedJ but the attirm&tin
recognition might mean little againat him• • • •
'l'o corroborate the witn111, theretore, it i1
entire~ proper • • • to prove that at a tormer
time, when the 1ugge1tioru1 ot others could not
have internned to create a fancied recognition
1n ~ w1tne111'1 mind, he recognised and d1ol.&r1d
the present aooused. to be the peraon. 11 • • • We
are not unmindtul ot the number and oharaoter
ot the courte ot the 1t&te1 which take a oontrarr
Tin, nor ot the reasons the:y give f(Yr the ex
clusion of-' this evidence • Giving due haed to
these,·,,. can but think that their adherence to
a technical rule deprived the courts ot their
jurisdictions ot the benetit o1' a class ot evi.
dence which baa 1trong testimonial value whan
nighed in the scales ot the common sense ot
mank1nd.• 11 (State T. Frost, lOS Conn. 326;
135 Atl. 1+46, quoted in 70 A.LR, pp.9.11-912).

It appears to the Board at Renew not only do rea.eon and logic
eupport the rule permitting the admission ot such evidence, but also
practical necessit7 dictates its use. Thia is particularly' true under
the circumstances so trequentl:r revealed in records o1' trial coming be
rore the Board ot Review where the issue ot the identif'ication ot ao
cused is sharply contested. The evidence in support ot identif'ication
ot accused as the malefactor is in the majority ot·insta.ncea dependent
upon the testimon;r of civilian-witnesses who are nationals ot the country"
- l3 
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ot the United States is engaged. These witnesses in
a great number ot instances are unfamiliar with the English language and
must give their test~ through interpreters. They- al.so experience
ditticul.t;r in dist1.nguishing the pby'siognoJll'1' ot the American aoldier 
both white and colored - after the lapse ot time between the incident giving
rise to the charge am the date ot trial.
Under these cirCUJll8ta.nces evi
dence of their identi.f'ica.tion ot accused within a tew hours or daYB after
the incident is perhaps the moat satisf'actor;r ·evidence available. While
the argument ot necessit;r cannot be used to support the admissibility ot.
evidence which by a fixed and undisputed rule ot law is not admissible,
it is a releftnt a%ld highl)' important factor when a forum upon appellate
judicial review is required to elect between two conflicting rules ot law,
each ot which is supported by respectable authorit;r.
in which the 1rm,y

The Board ot Review in electing to adopt the principle that
evidence ot subsequent identification is admissible has not overlooked
the case ot Hopt v. People o.f' Utah (110 U.S. 574, 28 L.'.Ed. 262) decided
by the Supreme Court ot the United States on-writ ot error from the
Supreme Court ot the Territory ot Utah in the year 1884. This case is
often cited as an authority in support ot the doctrine that evidence o.f'
subsequent identi:tication ii not admissible. It auch were the holding
ot said case the Board ot Review would, ot course, .f'eel itaelt duty
botmd to follow the same. The cit&tor tails to show that the particular
point in the Hopt caae now under consideration has received subsequently
any speoi.f'io oolllideration bra Federal court.
In Thomp!!on y. United
States (l.44 Fed. (First Cir.) 141 20) the ~ case was di1tinguished
with the comments

"The fact that the person who passed the
epuriowi note waa in court and identitied
b7 the witneaa clearly di1tingu11hea the
incident from that involved in Hopt v.
Utah".
ot a man ruuned Turner. In the course
of the examination ot the doctor who performed an autopsy on ! body re
ceived at a railroad 1tation in Salt Lake City, the question arose as
to whether the body' the doctor examined was that ot the deceased Turner.
The doctor did not know deceaaed, It n.s on this point that the court
ruled:
Hopt was charged with the murder

"No proper toundation waJS laid tor the
question propounded to the 1urg1on a1 to who
pointed out and identitied to him the bod7 ·he
examined, aa that ot John F. Turner. He bad
previously stated that he did not pereom.lly
know the deceased and did not recognise the
boey to be his; he did not know that it was the
body which the tather ot deceased desired him
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examine; consequent]J',· his answer could only
place before the jur;y the statement ot some
one, not under oath, and who, being absent,
could not be subjected to the ordeal at a croH
e.xamimtion. * * * The specitic tact to be ee-·
tablished b7 proo£ ot what some one else said
to the surgeon as to the identitJr' ot the b~
submitted to his e:xamination was,· that it was
the body' ot .Tohn F. Turner.
What Fowler, who
was not even shown to have been placed 1n charge
ot the bod1' nor oommiuioned to delinr 1t to
the surgeon nor to be acquainted with the de
ceased, l&id 1n the absence ot the prisoner,
a1 to the identit:r at the bodl", was, plafol7,
hearsay evidence, within the rule recognised
in all the adjqed C&HI. Al IUCh it .
1hould, upon the •bowing made, !an been

e::roluded" (llOU.S. 58l·SS2J 28 L.Ed.265-266).

It will be Hen therefore that the point involved in the inlt&nt cue
wa1 not in tact rai1ed in the ~ cue. There can be no quarrel w1 th
the :rult therein announctd as applied to the taot1 betar• the court.
The Board ot Rmn therefore conolude• that the HQZ cue i1 not
dttermin&tin on the que1tion ot admis1ibilit7 ot evidence ot 1ub1equent
identitication ot an accua1d at a •police line-up" or at an identitica
tion pa.rade and that it 11 tree to adopt the :rule which appear• to it
more nearJ.7 to meet the requirements ot justice. In thi1 connection
it 11 interHtilll to note that in United. StatH y. Fox (97 J'1d..(2nd) 913)
the di1ou.11ion ot evidence ot a "police line-up" identitioation proo11dl
on the bypotheli1 that such evidence n.1 l.dm111ible w1 thout que1tion
,,... p.91.4).

In the opinion ot the Boe.rd ot ReTiew no error wu coDlllitted
in the adm111ion in evidence ot Felton'e tHtho?J1' that Sheila identi
fied accU1ed il.1 her auailant at fJi8 identil'fcation parade or ot
·
Miriam'• 1tatement while on the witna11 stand that she also identitied
aocmed u her a111ailant at the Ame identification parade.

10. The charge sheet ah.on that aocused i i 33 19ar11 tour :month&!I
ot age. He enlisted at S;yracuae, llew York, 2 llq' 1942 to 1ern to-r
the duration ot the war plus 11.x·llOlltha. He bad prior aerrioe in the
United States Navy' trom 11 Mq' 1928 to 11 lfa1' 19.32. (Charaoter ot
dilcharge1 undesirable).
11.
The court was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the
person and oftensea. No en-ors injuriously atrecting the substantial
rights ot the accused were coDIJDitted during the trial. The Board of
Review is ot the opinion that the record ot trial is legally sutticient
to support the t1nd1ngs o£ guilty and the sentence.
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12.
The penalty tor rape is death or lif'e imprisonment (AW 92) •
. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized tor rape by' AW 42 and
sections 278 and 330 Federal Criminal Code (18 USCA 457, 567), and for
asaault with intent to commit rape by' AW 42 and section 276 Federal
Criminal Code (18 tlSCA 455).
The designation ot the United States
Penitentiary, Lewisburg, Pennsylvania, a.a the place ot confinement is
proper {Cir.229, WD, 8 Jun 1944, eeo.II, pars.lg,(4) and~).
,J
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1st Ind.
War Department, Branch Office or The Judge Ad~o,qLte General with the
European Theater or Operations.
9 DEG ·~
TO: Commanding
General, VIll Fighter Command, APO 637, U. S • Arrey.
1.
In the case or Private BERNABD W. SnTH (32286877), Head
quarters Detachment, 353rd Fighter Group, attention is invited to the
foregoing holding b;r the Board of Review that the record or trial is
legall;r sufficient to support the findings of guilt;r and the sentence,
which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of
War 5~, ;rou now have authorit;r to order e:xecution or the s entence.

2. When copies o£ the published order are forwarded to this office,
the;r should be accompanied b;r the foregoing holding and this indorsement.
The file number or the record in this office is CM El'O 3837. For con
ve~..ience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end
o£ the order: (CM ETO 3837).

/tf4!~/

E. C. LtNEIL,
Brigadier General, United States Arrtl:/',
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

-~'.:IDENTIAL

Branch 01'1'ice of The Judge Advocate General
with the
EuropeaJ:t Theater of Operations
APO 887
30.AHD OF REvn.w

no.

(3S5)

2

2 NOV 1944

UNITED

STATES

v.
Privates CIIARLES He JORDAN
( 14066430), 3327th Q.uerter.
master Truck Company; and
ARTHUR Ee DAVIS (36788637),
3326th Q.uartermaster Truck

Company.

)
)
)
)

)
)
)

THIRD UNITED STATES APJlfl

Trial by GCM, convened at Poilley,
France, 16 August 1944. SenteJl.oes
.As to Each Aocuseda To be hanged
by the neck UD.til dead.

)
)
)

HOIDINJ by BO.ARD OF REVIEW NO• 2
VA.i.~

BE?SCUO'l'EJ."'J, HIIl. and SIEEPER, J'udge Advocates

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above
has been examined by the Board of Review.
2.

Accused were tried upon the following charges and speoifica·

tiou 1
CHARGE Ia

Violation of the 92nd Article of Wu.

Specifications ID. that Private Arthur E. Davis,
3326th Quartermaster Truck Comp8J1Y, a.nd-Pri·
vate Charles H. Jordan, 3327th Q.uartermaster
Truck Company, d:t,d, at or near La Rouennerie
En Montour, Ilii et Vilaine, France, on or
about 10 August 1944 1 acthg jointly ud in
pursuance of a cOIIIIlon i•tent, forcibly and
:f'elo:aiously., against her will, have car.!lal
k:aowledge of Aimee Hellondais Honore, a French
WOl'Il8lle

CHARGE II1

Violation of the 93rd Article of War.

Specificatio•a In that • • • acting jointly and iu
pursuance of a con:nnon intent, did, at or near
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En Montour, Ile et Vilaine, Fr8ll.ce,
about 10 August 1944 1 with intent to commit
a telony, viz, murder, ccmni t · u essaul t up OJI. Amand
Honore aD.d 1oseph Taburel by willfully and feloni
ously firing at the said .Ainand Honore &lld joseph
Taburel with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a rifle.
La Rouetlllerie

on

!)I'

CHARGE III1

Violatio• of the 96th .Article ot War.

Specitication1

Ia that • • • acting jointly 8.rld i•
p\U'auu.ce ot a commoD intent, did, at or near
La Roueuerie Ell. Montour, Ile et Vilabe, France,
on or about 10 .All~t 1~44• commit llll assault up
Oll ~nd Ho:D.ore by nougtully placb.g the muzzle
ot a ritle to the torenead ot the oaid .Aroand

Honore and tiring ahota over h1a he•d•
Each accu.sed pleaded not EPJ.ilty to all charges and epeciticatioilB.
All membera ot the court preae~t when the vote was taken concurring,

each accused waa tound gu.ilty ot Charges I and III and their respective
speciticationa and ~ot the Specitioation ot Cha:-se IIt Guilty except
the worda •with intent to commit a telODYt viz·.. , murder•, ot the ex
cepted wordl, Not Guiltys ot Charge II Not Guilty but guilty ot a vio
lation or the 96tb Article ot warw, No evidence waa introduced ot
preTioua oo~TictiolUI ot •oows•d Davie. Evidence waa i•troduced ot
taur previoiuJ conviotion,, ot accused Jordan, two by swmna.ry court for
two dey1r absence without leave, in violation ot Article ot War 61,
8lld tor breach ot restriction, in,violation ot Article ot War 96, and
two 'by "Pl cial court-J?l8l't1al, one for wrongtul u.s e of en automobile,
in violatio:a ot Article ot War 96, and one tor breach of reatriot!on,
deceit in u.sing an alias name and carrying a coAcealed weapon, in vio
lation of .Article ot War 96. All the members ot the court prese~t
when the vote was taken concurring, each accr.uied was sentenced to be
hanged by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority, the Cormnand
ing General of the 1'lird United States .Arl:ey', approved each of the seD
tenoes and forwarded.the record ot trial tor action under Article of
War 48. The confirming authority, the Co.'IJJl8.Ilding General, European
nieater of Operations, confirmed the sentence as to each accused aud
withheld the order directing execution thereof pursuant to the pro
visions ot .Article pf War SO!.
3. Umae Hellondais Honore, 37 years of age, is the wite of
Ainand Honore. On 10 J.l1g11St 1944, she lived with her husband and two
children, a dau~ter, ilmee, age 19 years, and a soa, Henri, age 17
years, on a farm near the village ot Montour Commune, l"ruce.
tollowsa

Through an i1tterpreter, she testified, ·in substance, as
About 6130 on the evening ot 10 .All.gust, two .American negro
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soldiers came to their farm (R22) when she and her daughter were there
and asked for cognac. She sent her daughter into the house and in
formed the soldiers ape had no cognac. They left after one of them had
showed her a rabbit that he had in his shirt. They returned about 8130
that evening. Her husband was present and her daughter in bed. At this
time the soldiers repeatedly asked "for cognac and for young uwnarried
women•. When told there were none, they discharged a rifle over her
husband's head (R23). When they repeated the shot, she gave them some
cognac. One of the soldiers then seized her arm while the other held
her husband. She was forced to lie down in a haystack. Her husband
escaped and returned with joaeph Taburel, a neighbor, from an. adjoin
ing farm. One soldier placed his carbine at her back. The other fired
his carbine directly at her husband (R24) and Joseph Taburel, both of
whom ran to call police. 'nle two soldiers then took her to a nearby
field and forced her to lie down. Despite her resistance, each had
full sexual intercourse with her four times. When she resisted they
placed their carbines to her forehead. Each took turns holding the
gun over her. One of them fired his carbine during this time. The
magazine fell out of·one of their guns and they failed to find it
(R25-26 ). They then threw her shoes (sabots) away and left her. She
returned home (R27-28), arriving there about 11130 p.m. She was in the
field at least two hours (R26). She identified the two accused as her
assailants. She also identified two bracelets (Pros.Exs.2 and 3) as
bracelets she had see:ii accused Davis •1earing. They were an identifica
ti011 bracelet bearing the name of Arthur Davis and a bracelet made of
English copper farthings, respectively (R28-29). Davis also had a rab
bit i:ii his shirt which he had shown her (R30).
Examination by 8ll American medical officer about 1100 hours
the morning of 11 .August disclosed that she had had recent sexual inter
course. Her parts were swollen and tender and vaginal smears contained
sperm cells (R33 ).
The portions of the victim's testimoJzy covering the periods
when her husband and the neighbor, Taburel, were present, were cor
roborated by them. Both accused were identified by Monsieur Honore
(Ft34-40) 8l1d also by Marcel Berthelot (R411... 46). The carbine magazine
was found in the field by the victim's son. He testified his mother
had returned home about eleven o'clock that night, alone, barefoot and
cryil:lg (R42·43) •
•
The two accused were errested in the vicinity of the Honore
farm about one in the morning of 11 August. One of them had a rabbit
and the guns of both had been recently fired. The magazine from one
rifle was missing. Both had been drinking and one cf them had his
pants open at the fly (R48-.57 ).
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~irst lieutenant Edward c. Heyue, Headquarters Detach
ment, 503rd Military Police Battalion, testified that both accused
were iu the military service of the United States. On the •ight of
12 August 1944, while investigathg an alleged rape of Aimee Hello:a
dais Hollore, he i:aterviewed accused Davis and informed him of the
reason for questioni:ag him and of his rights in answering questions
propounded to him (R7-8 ). Thereupon, acc\tsed Davis made a ai~ed
statement (Pros.Ex.l), ia which he admitted goi:ng with accused Jorde.ll
to seven or eight farmhouses for cider and cognac and theu to a small
town. On their W6Y back to camp they bought a rabbit from a boy.
1'3.ey were arrested by some "Ws •, who took their weapou and put them
ill the stockade where a·Frenchman was brought in to look at them. Ac
cused Jordan was questioned on both the 12th and 13th of August. His
first story in the main was similar to that of accused Davis, but b
the second story he became confused and denied they had been to any
ton. At first he said tqey had taken the rabbit at a farmhouse. where
no one was at home, but later asserted they bought it at a different
place (Rl3-J.4). Lieutenant Heyue searched and took from accused Davis
a light silver identificatioa bracelet with the name Arthur Davis oa
it and also one made of English farthings (Pros .Exs. 2 and 3). Fran
accuse~ Jorda.a he took a bracelet made of ~glish three-pen:ay pieces
(Pros.Ex.4) (Rl6-20),

4• Both of accused elected to remain silent after their rights
witnesses were explai:red to them by the court, No evidence was
iatroduced in their behalf.

as

S. Rape is the UD.lawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force
and without her consent. The proof must show (a) that the accused
had carnal knowledge of a certain female, as alleged, and (b) that
the act was done by force and without her conse~t (MCM, 1928, pars.
148a,b, p.165), The evidence is conclusive that the offense was com
mitted by force and without the victim's consent and that penetration
occurred alld fully supports the findings by the court of guilty of
Charge I and its Specific~tion as to each accused,
The firiRg of the rifle directly at Alnand Honore and Joseph
Taburel when they attenII;t ed to come to the assistance of Amand Honore's
wife while she was held by accused, fully supports the court's findings
of guilty, except for the words imputing feloaious intent (which indeed
might well have beeu quite validly inferred from the testimony), of the
Specification, Charge II, in violation of Article of War 96; and the
placing of the muzzle or the carbine to the forehead of .Ainand Honore
and firing shots over his head during the occurrence of the same events,
was plainly a threat or violence supporting the findin©3 of guilty by
the court of Charge III and its Specification.

6. '!be charge sheet shows the.t accused, Charles H. JordaJJ. is 24
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years ot age and enlisted 6 J'anuary l942t at Fort McPherson, Georgia,
an.d that accused, Arthur E. Davis, is 25 years of age 8.lld was inducted
8 November 1943, at Chicago, Illinois. No prior service by either ac
cused is shon.

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdictiom of the
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substSJ:ltial
rights of accused were committed during the trial. The Board of Review
is of the opidon that the record of trial is legally sut:fi'cieut to sup
port the findings of guilty and the sentence.
8. The mandatory penalty for rape is death or life imprisonme•t
ea the court-martial ms:y direct (AW 92).

J'udge Advocate
___(_S_ICK
__m_H_oo_P_IT_AL_)_ _ _ J'udge Advocate

J'udge Advocate
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1st Ind.
War Departme~t, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operatione.
2 NOV 1944
TOs Command
ing Gener~l, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, u. s. Army.
1. In the case of Privates CHARIE3 H. JORDAN (14066430), 3327th
Tr'.lck Cc:mpany; end .ART".d'OR E. DAVIS (36788637), 3326th
Q.uartermaater Truck Company, attention is invited to the foregoing
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally
sufficient to su~port the findinp,s of guilty and the sentence as to
each accused, .which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisiollB
of Article of War 5~1. you now have authority to order execution of th~
sentences.
~uartermaster

2. Whe:a. copies of the published order are forwarded to this of
fice, they should be accompanied by the toregoi:uc holding e.Dd this i:a.
doraement. The tile number ot the record i:a. this office is CM ETO 3858.
For eonvenie:a.oe ot reference, please place that number in brackets at the
end of the orders (CM ETO 3858 ).

3• Should the 1enteuces as imposed by the court be carriel iato ex
ecution, it is requested that a compl1te copy of the proceeding1 be fur
nished this office that its files may be complete.

1f#1/'<1
l',1
'.
Y/ t· lA-f

•~

VL_,

/! i. c. McNEIL.

Brisadier General, United States Arm:f,
Assistant Judge .Advocate General.
(Sentences ordered executed.

GCMO 105, ETO, 15 Nov 1944)
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Branch Ottice ot The Judge Advocate General
with.the
European Theater or Operations
Aro

871

BOARD OF REVIEW NO. 1

11 OCT1944

CM Ero .3859

UNITED

STATES

v.

l

)
Private JOSEPH WATSON (39610125), )
and Technician Firth Grad.a WILLIE )
ltJVBERU, JR. (.36392154), both or )

257th SigIJal Construction Compan;r.)

THIRD UNITED STATES ABMr.

Trial b,y GCM, convened. at Poilley
and St. Sabine, France, 17, 19
August 1944~ Sentence as to each
accused: To be hanged b,y the neck
until dead.

HOLDING b,y BOARD OF REvm NO. 1
SABGEN'l', SHERMAN and STEVENS, Judge Advocates

1. The record or trial in the case or the soldiers named above has
be en evm1 ned b,y the Board of Review and the Board submits this 1 its hold-·
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office
of The Judge Advocate General with the European Theater of Operations.

2. Accused were tried jointly- upon the following charges and specif
ications:
CHABGE la Violation of the 92nd Article or War.
Specitication: In that Private Joseph Watson and
Technician Firth Grade Willie Wimber~, Jr.,
both or the 257th Signal Construction Compan,r,
acting jointly- and in pursuance of' a common
1 intent, did, at or near Le Pas En Ferre, France,
on or about 8 August 1944, forcibly and felo
nious~, against her will, have carnal know
ledge or Marie Josef Gourdin, a female.
CHARGE Il: Violation of the 9.3rd Article or War.
Specification 'l: In that * actillg jointl.3' and
in pursuance or a common intent, did, at or
near Le Pas En Ferre, ·France, on or about 8
August 1944, with intent to do him bodily harm,
commit an assault upon Pierre Gourdin, a human
being, b,y shooting him in the leg with a danger
ous weapon, t;o wit, a sub-machine gun.

* *
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Specification 21 In that * * *, a.oting jointq and·
in pursuance ora common. intent, did, at or near
Le Paa En J'erre I France, on or about S August
1944, with intent to do her~ harm, commit
an aasault upon Marie Joset Gourdin, a human
beillg, 'hr. shooting her in the leg with a danger
. ous weapon, to wit, a sub-machine gun.
Specification )1 In that***, acting jointq and
in pursuance ot a common intent, did, at or near
Le Pas En Ferre, France, on or about S August
1944 in the night time, telon10t1Sq and burglar
iousq break and enter the dwelling house ot
Pierre Gourdin and J.farie J osat Gourd1Ji with intent
to commit ~ tel.0Df1 viz., rape therein•.

Zach aocuaed pleAdad not gu.Utr &nd, all memb8ra ot the court present at
the time the TOte waa taken ooncurring, wu tound. eulltr ot both olw-&81
and their 1peoitioatio111. No evidence ot previOUI oonviotion1 ot either
aoous1d wu introduoed. .Lll me11'blr1 ot the oourt · pr111nt at. the time the
TOte wu taken concurring, each acouaed wu 11ntencec1 to be hanged by th•
neclc until dead.. Thi reviewi?lg authorit7, the OommancUna General, Third
United States A.rrq, approved the Hntence u to 1aoh accuaed, withheld the
order directing e:x:eoution thereot, torwarded the record ot trial tor action
under Article ot War 48, and directed that pending rurther orders each
accused be con.tined in the Normaney Base Section stockade, Franoe. The
confirming authoritf, the Commanding General, European Theater ot Operations,
confirmed the sentence u to each accused and withheld the order directing
execution thereot pursuant to the provisions.or Article or War 50j.

3. The undisputed. evidence tor the prosecution :was au.bstantialq

a.a

tollows1
Marie J •. Gourdin,· 33 ,-ears ot age and unmarried, lived with her
rather, Pierre Gourdin, 66 7ears ot age, at Le Pas En Ferre, France (R6,22).
The;y resided in a combination house and barn. The buildings nre ot atone
and consisted ot two tloors. At one end on the first tloor was a kitchen.
A std.rn.7 connected the two floors and led "through the stable portion
f"rom the kitchen door up to the sleeping quarters. 11 On the second floor
were a hallwq, attic and two rooms, one ot which was used a.a sleeping
quarters, ·w the other a.a •a bee suppq room" which was 11 .tull ot equipment".
The rest or the establishment was used a.a a barn (R.32,38).
About 8100 or 9100 P••• 8 .lttgUSt, two colored American soldiers
(later identif'ied as the two accused) came to the Gourdin f'armbonse and
asked l4arie and her father tor some cider. Tb.e;y were told to return the
following dq, ·but a.a tJuv insisted on having some cider the;y were g1ven
about a liter ot the beverage (R6-7 ,22.-23). . One ot the ·soldiers we.a large
in atature (Watson) and the other we.a small (Wimber~) ·(Rl.3,25).
When
both accused left, the Goard1ns •barricaded• the door and Pierre went up;..
stairs to his bedroom. Marie rema1 ned downstairs where she ~ slept.
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About five minutes later both accused returned, shook the door, broke. a .
window pane, and then forced open the door which was nnaned by a bar of·
wood". The bar "gave in. 11 Marie, who was afraid, called for her father
:who came down stairs and reproached the small soldier, Wimberly, because
or the broken window. Wimberly then hit Gourd.in on the back or the head
with a gun, causing blood to :flow down his neck, and Watson seized Marie
by the shoulders and pushed her into a chair.
Accused then departed (R7,
23 1 28).
Because of' the •danger11 both Marie and her father went to bed in
the upstairs bedroom and barred the bedroom door with a double lock. About
midnight both accused returned, mounted the staircase, and fired at least
three bullets trom a machine gun through the bedroom door. Marie and
,
Pierre were by the door at the time. She was hit by one bullet in the
le.t't leg and her father was struc~ another in the right root. During a
lull in the firing Pierre 11 tried to.hold the door to". Suddenly two more
shots were tired :from the machine gun and Marie cried out to her father
"Leave the door." ·.Accused then 11 demolished11 the door, forced it open and.
entered the bedroom. Pierre shouted "'They have broken in 1 , 11 and called,
"Help, help.". Marie, who because or her injury' could not walk, dragged
herselt to the foot of her bed. Pierre said to accused, 1 'A pity, a pity,
what do you want with us?•• and offered them some wine or whiskey but the
offer was re:f'used (R8-ll,l3-14.,22-25,27). Wimberly approached Marie and
Watson seized Pierre by the shoulders. Marie told her father to go for
help and he escaped through the door (Rll,25). Accused then placed Marie,
who had not undressed, on the bed. When she cried out for help they put
their hands over her mouth (Rl2,15,17). One of accused held the gun to
her !'ace and breast (Rl3 1 17). Each accused in turn then "violated" her
while the other held her by the leg (Rll,15-17). Marie testified in
pertinent part as follows:

"Q What
your
A 'They
as I

did they do to you, if' anything, after
rather left?
put me on the bed •. I resisted as far
could with all my force.

***

A I resisted.with all my force. They did not
arrive at what they wanted to do. They did
not arrive at what they wanted to do by my

resistance.

***which they should not
A They did something
Q

A
Q

A

have done and up :to then I didn't know what
a man was, but now I do know. They did not
arrive at what they wanted to do.
Did the male organ of either of these black
soldiers penetrate into your female organs?
A little.
Which soldier did it or did both of them do
it or just one of them?
Both of them, but prinoipally the small one"
(Wimberfy') (RU)
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"Q Which one went to sleep on your bed?
A Each took their turn. Ea.ch one held
'1lfY' leg aJ:ld took his turn.

Q

Did thq tear***
your clothing?

***

A lfo, thq arrived at what they- wanted to
without tearing the clothing. * * .And
held rrq leg. I couldn't escape. With
out that I would have tried to escape.
Q Will )"OU. describe just how they arrived
at what the)" were trying to do?
A Because '1lfY' leg was hurt, the one held me
by the leg while the other did it and I
could not resist like I wanted to because
'1lfY' leg was hurt. I do not know which ot
the two held me by the arms.

*

Q Do 7ou know if.' both soldiers violated rou?
A Oh, res, eaoh one in hi• turn.
Q Are you sure that both soldier• pene•
trated you?
A I don't think so, but it im' t their
f'ault. He 1 s also as as blamable i t he
had done it.

Q Did either soldier penetrate you?
A Xhe two I thi!Jk. I don't know.

Q Are you sure ***
that either soldier pene
trated you?

A Oh, yes.
Q Did each tr:r only' once?
A Several times and tinally they got tired
l;>ecause they- did not arrive f'inall7 at
what they would have liked to have done"
(Rl5-16) •

.Atter the incident was over one soldier lef't and the other went to
sleep on the bed.
Marie 1 Very gently" slipped out or the room and went to
the garden where she remained about ten minutes. As she ±'eared that accused
would find her there at ~break she went to the house of a neighbor,
.Alexandre Henry, who lived between .300-1000 meters awq.
Because ot the in
jury to her leg she dragged herself to Henry's home on her elbows and it took
her about one hour to make the journey- (Rl2, 29). 'When Marie arrived about
2a.30 a.m. she cried out at the door. Henry observed that her leg was bleed
ing.
She told him ~at two negroes were at her house and that they' had
•mistreated." her, 1 made her miserable, caused her misery" (Rl2,29-3l).
Marie testified that acCUBed were not·drunk (RJ.4).
She was unable
to identify either accused at the trial and testified that she knew • o~
there was a large and small one" (Rl.3,15).
She knew that the two soldiers
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who broke into the bedroom were the same soldiers who visited the house
earlier in the evening because they were "still the large one and the little
one• and had the same voices. She saw their faces during their first visit
at 8:00 p.m. Although it was dark in the bedroom she knew they were sol
diers because or their speech and clothes, their inability to talk French
and b.1 the tact that they bad machine guns.
She al.so knew they were colored
soldiers by their speech, large lips and shiny skins (Rl3-l5).· Marie's
sight without glasses was "very weak". She believed she wore her glasses
when accused broke into the room and violated her person but the glasses were
apparently broken during the attack. She estimated that accused were in the
room about an hour or an hour and a half (Rl?). Her father, Pierre, al.so
testified that the two soldiers who broke into the bedroom were the same
soldiers who came to the house earlier in the evening. At the trial he pos
itively identified Wimberly, the small soldier, but was 11 doubtfUl about the
large one" (Watson).
There was evidence that he selected Wimberly from a
group or six colored soldiers on the dey of: the trial (R25-26). A .45
calibre machine gun bull.et, found b;y Pierre after the incident in the.bed
room in a whiskey barrel which it bad penetrated, was introduced in evidence
(R26-27; Pros.E:x:.l).
About 10:00 a.m. 9 August, Marie was examined b;r Major Frank E.
Sohler, Jr., Medical Corps, l04th Evacuation Hospital (Rl8). An X-rq
disclosed that she had a compound fracture of the tibia of·the lert leg
which, in Sohler 1.s opinion, was a gun shot wound. There were points of
entrance and exit of the bullet (Rl9). The results of a vaginal examina
tion disclosed that

"* * * The

external vaginals were essentially
normal. The separation or the large labia
and the small labia were normal above but
below were swollen and reddened and on separ
ation or the small labia there was bleeding.
On the insertion or the examination fingers
it did not reveal ~ essential information
but on e:xamina.tion of the speculum it was
noted that there was no menstruation so the
bleeding definitely came from the injury on
the small labium. Vaginal smears were taken
and these vaginal smears were examined micro
scopically and. sperm cells were £ound." (Rl9).

The hymen had been penetrated and. was ruptured but Sohler was unable to
testify whether the hymen "had ever been penetrated previous to that time
or not." He was 0£ the opinion that the woman "had. recently bad sexual
intercourse" (Rl9,2l).
"The bleeding was due to trauma.tic injuries.
In other words there bad been some thing
internally to cause the separation wide
enough to tear this vaginal hymen" (Rl9).
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The woman was not stripped for examination and Major Sohler did not notice
~ other bruises or wounds (R.21).
During the early morning hours of 9 August Pierre was brought be
fore Colonel Thoma.a A. Nixon, Ordnance Department, Third United States Arrq.
Pierre was excited, his head and foot were bleeding and he stated that he
had been shot and that his daughter "was being attacked" (R5S,65). Colonel
Nixon and others arrived at the Gourdin farmhouse about 3100 a.m. (R58-59,
65,75,78). On about the third stair or the stairway leading from the first
to the second floor Colonel Nixon found a helmet liner (R58-59,64,79). There
were two beds in the upstairs bedroom both of which were 11 deranged11 and a
large pool of fresh viscous blood about four feet long and a toot and a halt
wide was on the floor just to the left of the door as one entered. A pillow
with blood smears thereon was on the floor (R59,61-62,67,75; Pros.Ex.2). A
Thompson sub-machine gun was in the room (R60, 66-67,71-72). Iq1ng on his
side on the bed in the corner farthest from the door was accused Watson.
When he was awakened and turned over on the bed, the fly or his trousers was
open and his penis was hanging out. He was dressed in fatigues, the trou
sers of which were bloodstained, and the bedclothing was ~tossed about con•
siderably. 11 He seemed "a little dazed11 (R59-6J.,66,69-71,73-77,79-Sl; Pros.
Ex.2). When interrogated he gave various replies. He first said that he
had be~n sent to the house by a sergeant to investigate a shooting. He then
said that he went there with another man or two men. Later, when taken
out.side, he denied "even being in the house" (R59). One witness testified
that Watson was sober (R70), another testified that he 1 wouldn 1t call him
drunk", that he talked and walked without 8XI'J' difficulty (R7.3) • .A third
witness testified that when awakened Watson appeared to be drunk

•wt af'ter I got him awake he seemed a little
dazed and there was not light and only a
flashlight and probably wasn't enough light
for him to see good enough and he stumbled
around and he msy have been drunk. I couldn 1t
say for sure. He could hardly walk by him
selt and I had to almost carry him downstairs.a

(R79).

Accuseds' compan;y was situate about 200-400 yards away from the Gourdin
farmhouse (R.38,62-6.3,68). The helmet liner .found by Colonel Nixon was put
on Watson's head and he was taken into custody by the militSJ,J"police who also
took possession of the Thompson sub-machine gun (R60,6.3-64,66,7l,79). The
military' policeman who took custody of accused and the weapon delivered the
gun to a Lieutenant Heyne and a Sergeant Browning (R71-72). ·
On 9 and 10 August Technical Sergeant Russell E. McCall, Head~
ers Detachment, 503rd Military Police Battalion, persona117 examined the up
stairs bedroom and on 10 August he made a sketch of the room which was ad
mitted in evidence tor illustration only. On the morning o.f' 9 August a
helmet, cartridge cases, 1 slugs", and cigarettes were town in the room 8lld
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were removed as evidence a.t'ter l1cCall noted their exact location {R32-37;
Pros.Ex.2). An examination of the door to the bedroom disclosed about ten
fresh bullet holes in the door and door jamb {R27,33,40).
First Lieutenant F.d.ward c. Heyne , Headquarters Detachment, 503rd
Military Police Battalion, examined the premises on the morning of 9 August
(R38). The door, which n.a very thin, had apparently been forced open
{R40). Outside the bedroom door were found 22 expended cartridge cases
11
.45 caliber ammunition fired from a sub-machine gun" {RJS-.39; Pros.Ex.JL
Nine fired "slugs", .45 calibre, were :found inside the bedroom, mostly just
inside the door. (R.4.0-41; Pros.Ex.4). Lieutenant Heyne also observed pack
ages or cigarettes and a bar of chocolate in the vicinity ~r a chair next to
the bed •hich was farthest i'rom the door (R.42-43; Pros.Ex.5). Heyne f'urther
testified that the bedroom was 11 very much disheveled", and that the bed
clothing was rumpled and "covered with blood in spots. 11 On the noor was
a pool of blood immediately to the left of' the door as one entered which
"had been smeared and tracked across the floor" (R.4.3). Witness found an
American helmet and helmet liner under one corner of the bed which was
farthest from the door (see Pros.Ex.2). Marked in the helmet liner were
the numbers 11 012511 , the last :four digits or accused Watson's serial number.
The helmet and helmet liner were admitted in evidence as against this accu
sed ·(R43-45J Pros.Ex.6). When Heyne saw accused Watson on the atternoon
ot 9 August at the stockade of Company B, 503rd Military Police Battalion,
the latter was wearing a helmet liner. Watson said the liner did not belong
to him. On the evening ot 9 August w1 tness showed this liner to accused
Wimberly in the latter's compe.n:r area. Wimberly identitied it as his by a
certain tear. Marked in the liner were the letter and digits 11 W2154, 11 the
.first letter o.f Wimberl.y 1 s sur:aame and the last four digits o:r his serial
number. The helmet liner was admitted in evidence against this accused
(R.45-47; Pros.Ex.7).
(This helmet liner was the one found by' Colonel Nixon
on the staircase and placed on Watson's head when he was taken into custody).
When Heyne saw Watson and Wimberly on 9 August he had them remove their
fatigue clothing. Watson's clothing was admitted in evidence as Pros.Ex.S,
and Wimberly's as Pros.Ex.9 (R47-49,55-56). Watson explained the condition
of his clothing to Heyne by saying that he was drunk and "could have wallowed
around in it" (R56). Wimberly of':rered no explanation concerning the con
dition of' his clothing (R56-57). Whey Heyne saw Wimberly (9 August) in his
company area the latter was in a jeep and r.a.d "his weapon with him." After
Heyne took Wimberly into custody, the :t'ormer returned to get the weapon but
the jeep had been driven away. Later Sel.·geant Browning gave Heyne a
Thompson sub-machine gun, No. 742540, which was produced by Heyne at the
trial and admitted in evidence (R50,54-55; Pros.Ex.12). (In Wimberl.y's
written statement secured by Lieutenant Heyne on 9 August (to which ref'er
ence is hereina:rter made), this accused admitted having a sub-machine gun
in his possession on the evening in question, and stated that he believed
the number thereof was 7'42540 (R54)).

On the evening of 9 August Heyne interviewed accused Wimberly,
warned him of his rights under Article of War 24, advised him that "anything
he said might be used against him in the event there should be any criminal
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proceedings," and advised him that he need not make a statement. Wimberly
voluntarily, and without threats or promises of reward, made a statement
which was reduced to writing and then signed by accused after it was read
to him. The statement was introduced in evidence as against accused
Wimberly' only (R50-52; Pros.Ex..10). On 10 August Heyne interviewed accu
sed Watson, warned him of his rights under Article of War 24, advised him
that anything he said could be used against him and that he need not make
any statement.
Voluntarily and without threats or force, .Watson also made
a statement which was reduced to writing and then signed by accused after
it was read to him.
This statement was introduced in evidence as against
accused Watson only (R52-54; Pros.Ex.ll).
Accused

Wimber~ 1 s

statement was in pertinent part as tollowsa

•sometime earlier than midnight am a little
later than darkness on the night of 8 August
1944 I left my compa.ey area where I had been
drinking cognac with some ot the men in the
compaey. When I left the area I went to a
tarm house in the rear of the field where I
was sleeping for the purpose of 'tnzy'ing some
cider. I bought two canteen cups tull of
cider and tendered ten francs to an old man
with a limp who gave me the drinks. I then
left to go back to 'lf13' pup tent. When I bad
gone about fifty to seventy•tive yards from
the house I beard a burst ot shots which were
tired so rapi~ I was certain they were £1%'
ed trom a sub-machine gun. I then decided to
return to see it the shots came from the farm
house and if thq did to see what caused them.
When I got to the tarm house I saw Pvt. Joe
Watson ista.nding halt' in and halt'. out ot a
door that appeared broken open just enough to
permit the passage of a man. I asked him i t
he had tired some shots and he said in a
sarcastio wq, in isubstance, that he didn't
but the wiq he said 1t le~ me to believe he
had til:'ed them. He then started to enter the
house and I asked him where he was going to
which he replied in etf'ect that he was going
inside and that if I was afraid I could go
home. I heard him go up some stairs and I
tollowed him to try to get him to go back to
the co~. I tound him at the top ot the
stairs on the next floor up, put my submachine
gun against the wall and tried to grab him to
drag him awey. I tussled with him and he gave
me a shove. I started to tall and caught my
self' after tailing down two or three steps.

•
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While I was trying to get nr:r balance Watson
grabbed a sub machine gun and fired a burst
into the wall. and door lea.ding into the
sleeping room at what appeared to be waist
high level. By the time I reached the top
of the stairs he had stopped firing and the
old man who was inside the room had opened
the door and was hollering at us. I could
tell.by his actions that he was trying to
get us to go away. The old man grabbed me
and I shook him ott so that I could again
try to get Watson, who had already entered
the room, to come aw8:f with me. When I found
Watson he had. a girl on a bed and had his arms
around her shoulders. I me.de a grab for him
and he shoved me awe:'3• I returned, made
another grab for him and was shoved aWtJ:1 again.
When I saw I couldn't get him away' .from the
girl I decided to leave and started for the
door. All this while the girl was talking in
a louder than normal voice as though she want
ed him to leave and let her alone. I decided
to make one more e.f'.f'ort to get him aw8:f and
went back to the bed and found both or them,
Watson on the girl, lying on the bed. I
grabbed him again and told him to come aWtJ:1
but he swore·at me and told me to go away if
I wa.S af'raid. By this time the old man had
gone. _I picked up a submachine gun near the
window, lit some matches to try to f'ind nr:r
helmet liner which I had lost in the tussle
but was miable to find it. I then went out
on the stairs and lighted some more matches
to try to find nr:r helmet liner there but again
could not. I then le.ft, went back to 'the
company area and went to bed.
I am not certain but I think the serial number
of nr:r submachine gun is 7425/+fJ. 11 (Pros.Ex.10).
Accused Watson's statement in pertinent part was as .f'ollowst
11

0n the night of 8-9 August 1944, I was in nr:r
company area after supper drinking cognac
with some of the men from my compa.ey. There
were Sgt. Dorsey, Sgt. Richmond, Pvt Willie
Emery and several others. I was in the field
where I sleep part of the time while I was
drinking. This field is on the opposite side
of the road .from compa.ey headquarters. About
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the time darkness fell I went to bed and
went to sleep. I had just been to sleep a
short while when Pvt. Willie Emery awakened
me to tell me he had a bottle or cognac. We
drank a little more than half or the bottle
(quart) and then Emery took. what was left
and went to his bunk. I had a quart bottle
myself that was almost .full. I joined Sgt.
Dillard, PFC Callahan and Pvt Odom and we
drank all but about a third or my bottle
between the four or us. While we were
drinking T/5 Willie Wimberly came up to us
but I can't remember if he had a drink or
not. About midnight we all decided to go
to bed and we broke up our party. I then
went to bed again. ln a short time I heard
a weapon being fired in the rear of our area.
Sgt. Dillard asked me to get up and see if
Pvt. Charlie Gates had fired the shot because
he was worried about Gates having had too
much to drink earlier in the night. I got
out of bed and went to the rear or the area
and walked along a little road on the other
side or the hedge from our field. I was go
ing back to my bunk a.fter being unsuccesstul
in finding out who fired the shot. I passed
a man near one corner or our area which is
also near a rarm house. As l passed the man
I inquired ir he had anything to drink by
saying "Cognac?" He repli~d, "Oui," and
pointed to the farm house. Willie Wimberly
who had joined me to walk back toward our
bunks, was there at the time. I started ror
the farm house and Wimberly followed a few
feet behind me and the frenchman with whom I
was walking. The night was clear and bright
- not bright moonlight but just naturally
light. We all went to a door.in the house
and while Wimberly and I waited there the
Frenchman entered the house and went upstairs.
I heard him say something and as I thought
he was talking to me I started up the stairs.
About three steps from the top I met him com
ing down with a bottle in his hard. I took
the bottle and gave the man a five hundred
franc note. The man stayed there and was
talking to Wimberly who had followed me up
the stairs. I went to the landing at the top
o.r the stairs and startect to drink from 'fI!3'
bottle. I did not see or hear anyone around
- 10 -
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except the man who sold me the bottle of
cognac and Wimber~. Also it waa the tirat
time I had been in or near that particular
tarm house. I must have gotten drunk be
cause the next thing I knew was in the
yard with a Colonel, two Lieutenants and
two MPs. Someone, I think it was the Colonel,
was asking me what I was doing in the house.
I told him I had just gone into the house to
get some cognac and must have gotten drunk.
I was then turned over to the MPs and I have
been under guard ever since.
At the time I was going to the house with the
Frenchman I had a sub machine gun with me. I
cannot recall whether or not Wimberly was
armed." (Pros.Ex.12).

+

4.- No evidence was introduced by the defense, and upon being advised
of their rights each accused elected to remain silent (RSl-82).
5. Certain procedural questions require comment.
(a) On several occasions during the trial both accused were direct
· ed. by' the trial judge advocate, the law member, or the president to arise
· a:f'ter witnesses were· asked i t they could identity' them (R25,60,69,74,76,SO).
Although, as later demonstrated herein, it was clearly established by the
evidence that accused were the two soldiers involved in the entire events
of the evening, the a ction in pointe~ directing the attention of' witnesses
to accused by asking them to stand up was improper and is a practice not to
be condoned.
However, such action did not violate the prohibition of the
Fifth Amendment to the Federal Constitution against compelling one to give
evidence against himself' (CM ETO 1107, Shuttleworth and authorities cited
therein; CM ETO 3362, §backleforg).
(b) When introducing the helmet and helmet liner of' accused Watson
in evidence, the trial judge advocate showed the charge sheet with reference
to this accused to the court and called its attention to the fact that the
tour numbers on the helmet liner were the last four digits of Watson's
serial number as it appeared on the charge sheet. He then requested Watson
ta step forward 11 and show us his dog tags". The objection of the detense
that such procedure constituted •compulsory incrimination" by accused was
overruled by the law member, whereupon the trial judge advocate read aloud
to the court from Watson's identification tags the data thereon, including
his serial number. The defense counsel stipulated that the data was
correctly read to the court (R44-45). The same procedure was tollowed when
Wimber~ 1 s helmet liner (found in Watson's possession on 9 August) was intro
duced in evidence, except that Wimberly's s~rial rol!llber was not read from
the charge sheet and the defense did not object to the request that Wimberly
display his identification tags (R46-47). The reading of Watson's serial
number from the charge sheet was authorized. The charge sheet is the 11 basic
- 11 -
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instrument in the trial before a general court-martial" (CM ETO 1704,
Renfrow). Had the identification tags of each accused been removed from
his possession prior to trial by proper authority, kept in the possession
ot such authority, produced at the trial and properly identified as belong
ing to each accused, they could have been admitted in evidence. As the
tags themselves could have been introduced in evidence under the indicated
circumstances, the Board of Review is of' the opinion that the error, if' any,
in reading the number from the identitication tags personally worn by each
accused at the trial, was not such as injuriously to attect his substantial
rights.
(c) After the proceedings mentioned in the foregoing sub-paragraph,
the helmet and helmet liner ot Watson and the helmet.liner ot Wimberly were
introduced· in evidence over the objection or the defense (R45,47; Pros.Exs.
6,7). The respective articles were marked with the last tour digits ot the.
serial numbers ot each accused and Wimberly 1 s liner bore the first initial
of his surname. The helmet and helmet liner of Watson were found under the
bed where he was discovered asleep. Watson was later found wearing the
helmet liner of Wimberly, who identified the liner as his and admitted los
ing it at the farmhouse.
The liner had been placed on Watson's head as he
was ta.ken from the scene. The Board is of the opinion that these exhibits
were properly identified and admitted in evidence.
(d) The Board is also of the opinion that the 22 cartridge cases,
and the nine, .45 calibre
nslugstt found inside the room were properly admitted in evidence. The
de:f'ense objected to the admission ot the nine "slugs" (R.'.39-41). In his
statement, each accused admitted having a sub-machine gun in his possession
when he went to the farmhouse and Marie and her father testified that their
-assailants fired bullets from a sub-machine gun through the bedroom door.
Lieutenant Heyne testified that the 22 expended .45 calibre cartridge cases
were fired from a sub-machine gun, and the nslugs" were found in the bedroom.

.45 calibre, found outside the door of the bedroom

(e) The law member admitted Wimberly 1 s sub-machine gun in evidence
over objection by the defense, "subject to it being i'urther connected with
the accused by subsequent testimony" (R54·55). There was no direct evi
dence that the particular sub-machine gun found at the scene of the crime
and turned over to the military police was Wimberly's. The military police
man who took custody of Watson and the sub-machine gun found at the scene,
testified that he gave the weapon to a Sergeant Browning and Lieutenant
Heyne. Heyne teS'titied that the gun adm1 tted in evidence was g1 ven him by
Sergeant Browning. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the gun was
properly admitted in evidence because in his voluntary- statement Wimberly
admitted having a sub-machine gun in his possession at the farmhouse, and
stated that he believed its number was 71.2540, the actual number of the gun.
As later shown herein, the questions as to which accused tired the machine
gun bullets through the door, and which of the two sub-machine guns was
then used, ere immaterial with reference to the guilt of either accused of
the offenses alleged.

- 12 
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(f) The defense objected to the introduction in evidence or the
American cigarettes and chocolate.bar found in the bedroom (R4J) and the
fatigue clothing which both accused were wearing on 9 August and which
were taken from them.by Heyne (R4S-49). There was evidence that Watson
was wearing fatigues when discovered asleep in the bedroom, and that his
trousers were bloodstained. There was no evidence as to the nature o.f
Wimberly 1 s attire on the night of 8 August. The only other indication
that the fatigue clothing taken from both accused by Heyne on 9 August was
the identical clothing worn by accused the previous night, and the only
evidence as to the condition of the articles, was the testimony of Lieu
tenant Heyne. He testified that Watson accounted for the condition of
his clothing by stating that he. "could have wallowed around in it" and
that Wimberly offered no explanation concerning the state of his clothing.
There was no direct evidence that the American cigarettes and chocolate
bar were actually left in the room by accused.
The Board is of the opin
ion that considering all the circumstances of the case, the exhibits were
properly admitted in evidence (C.fs CM ETO .3042, Qm:: and authorities therein
cited).
In e:rry event, as will be later demonstrated herein, the guilt of
both accused of the oi'fenses alleged was so convincingly proved by other
competent and substantial evidence, that error, if any, in admitting these
exhibits in evidence was not such as injuriously to affect their substan
tial rights.

6. Identification of both accused as the soldiers involved in the
entire events of the evening was conclusively established by the evidence.
At the trial, Pierre Gourdin definitely identified Wimberly, whose
Thompson sub-machine gun and helmet . liner were .found in the .farmhouse.
His presence at the scene was also revealed by his own statement. Watson
was actually .found asleep on the bed of the victim of the rape during the
early morning hours of 9 August and his helmet and helmet liner were found
under the bed.
7. Accused Watson, in his statement contended that he was drunk. The
victim, Marie, testi.fied that neither accused was drunk and two additional
witnesses testified that Watson was not drunk, JDDi one witness stating that
.he walked and talked without di.fficulty. A .fourth witness testified that
Watson might have been drunk but witness was not certain of this fact. The
question of intoxication and the ef.fect thereof on the specific intents
requisite to constitute the offenses alleged in the specifications of Charge
II, and on the general criminal intent involved in the offense of rape
(Charge I and Specification), were issues of fact tor the sole determina
tion o.f the court.
Such determination against accused, reflected in the
.findings of guilty, will not be disturbed upon appellate review as it was
:f'ul.ly supported by evidence of a competent and substantial nature (CM ErO
.3475; Blackwe11 et al and authorities cited therein).
8.

The evidence conclusively established the guilt o.f each accused
harm with a
dangerous weapon {Specifications 1 and 2, Charge II). Without the slight
est justification or excuse, accused fired bullets from a Thompson sub
machine gun through a locked door into a room which they had evecy reason

ot assaulting Pierre and Marie with intent to do them bodily
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to believe was occupied. Both Marie and her father were wounded. N.a.rie
suf'fered such serious injuries to her leg that she was forced therea.tter
to use her elbows to drag hersel:f' to the home of a neighbor. There was no
direct evidence as to which accused actually fired the sub-machine gun,
but such proot was unnecessary in view or the tact that the evidence con
clusively showed that both accused were engaged in a wrongt'lll joint venture \
to obtain sexual intercourse, by any means whatsoever. (They re.t'used the
Gourdins'ofier or wine or whiskey while in the bedroom). Under such cir
cumstances each accused was responsible not only ror his own illegal acts
but also tor all illegal acts committed by his partner in pursuance or
their common purpo88 and the specific intent or one was also the specific
intent or the other (CM ETO 3475, Blackwell et al, and authorities cited
therein; CK ETO 3754, Gillenwaters; CM ETO 1737, .llo!!!Btr, and cases cited
therein; CM ETO 22!}7, Johnson and~.

9. The evidence is also legally sutticient to support the findings
ot guilty ot burglar;y as to each accused (Specification 3, Charge II) •
.A.11 elements ot the ofiense were convincingly established. The forcible
breaking by accused ot the upstairs bedroom door alone, followed by the
entr,y into the bedroom, was a su.t.ficient breaking and entcy (MCM, 1928,
par.149~, pp.168-169; CM ETO 3754, Gillemraters). Whether the breaking
and entry were accompanied by the intent to commit the felo~ alleged,
rape, was again a question of tact tor the sole determination or the court,
whose findings of guilty are sustained by competent, substantial evidence
(CM ETO 78, M. Watts).
.
·
10.

"Rape is the unlawtul. carnal knowledge ot a
woman by force and without her consent.
Arry penetration, however @light, Of a woman's
genitals is su.t'ficient carnal knowledge,
1h9ther e;ission occurs or not.

·* *

*

Force and want of consent are indispensable
in rape; but the force involved in the act
ot penetration is alone sufficient where
there is in tact no consent.

***

Proot.--(a) That the accused had carnal.know
ledge or a certain female, as alleged; and (b)
that the act was done by force and w1 th.out her
consent" (MCM, 1928, par.148R, p.165) .(Under
scoring supplied).
It was clearly established by the evidence that the victim was
assaulted by force. Arter she was wounded in the leg by a bullet tired
trom a sub-machine gun accused forcibly entered the room. They placed
her on the bed aDd held a gmi at her tace and breast. She screamed for
help but they put their bands over her mouth. They held her down on the
bed and then each accused in turn assaulted her. The tact that the vic
tim did not consent was also convincing~ proved. Despite the fact that
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she was badly wounded in the leg she "resisted as far as I could with all
force."
She could not escape because they held her by the leg. She
testified that she resisted to such an extent that "they did not arrive at
what they wanted to do."
'fif:J'

This tact leads to a consideration of the subject of penetration.
It is apparent that the woman, who was .33 years of age, was somewhat
ignorant about sexual matters.
She testified "up to then I didn't know
what a man was, but now I do know." At one time she testified that her
female organ was penetrated "a little~" that both soldiers did it, but
~principally' the small one" (Wimberly;.
At another point she testified
that she did not think both soldiers succeeded in penetrating her person,
and then stated that she believed both of them did, but that she did not
know. Then, asked if she was sure that either penetrated her person she
answered "Oh, yes. n It is indicated by the evidence that both accused
tried several times to penetrate the person of the victim. That one or
both of accused did penetrate her female organ was clearly and convincingly
proved by the medical testimony. Major Sohler found that
"The separation of the large and small labia
* * * below were swollen and reddened and on
separation of the small labia there was bleed
ing."
It was established that the bleeding was the resµlt of a traumatic in1ury
to the· small labi'!.ll!!•
Vaginal. smears were taken and sperm cells were found
therein. The hymen was penetrated and rµptured. Major Sohler was of the
opinion that the woman "had recently had sexual intercourse," and that
"there had been some thing internally to cause
the separation wide enough to tear this vaginal
hymen."

In view of the medical testimony, considered together with that of the
victim, the Board of Review is of the opinion that the fact of penetration
was established by evidence of a competent and substantial character (CM
El'O .3.375, Tarpley; CM ETO .3044, Mullaney).
The testimony of the victim was additionally corroborated by the
fact of her complaint to her neighbor, Henry, that two negroes were at her
house and that they had "mistreated her", by her bleeding leg, by the
testimony and condition of her father, Pierre, and by the condition of the
victim's bed and the bedroom.
The possibility that only one of accused actually accomplished
penetration is immaterial.
As has been stated, both accused were engaged
in a wrong.t'ul joint venture to secure sexual intercourse by any means what
soever.
It is abundantly evident that they aided and abetted each other
in the accomplishment of penetration, and that one accused, if not both,
were successful in this respect.
One who aids and abets the commission of
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rape by another person is chargeable as a principal whether or not the
aider or abettor engages in sexual intercourse with the victim (CM ETC
371+D, Sanders et a1, and authorities cited therein). The Board of Review
is of the opinion that as to each accused the evidence f'ully supported the
findings of guilty of rape (CM ETC 2686, Brinson and ~; CM ETO 3740,
Sanders, et al; CM ETC 3197, Colson and Brown; CM ETC 2472, BleVins).
ll. The charge sheets show that accused Watson is 25 years ll months
of age and was inducted 15 August 1942. Accused Wimberly is 32 years ll
months of age and was inducted 8 July 1942. Neither accused had ~ prior
service.
12. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the
persons and offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial
rights of either accused were committed during the trial.
The Board of
Review is of the opinion that as to each accused the record of trial is
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence.
13. The penalty for rape is death or life imprisonment, as the court
martial may direct (AW 92).

~~£Advocate
/1J.~ C ~

~/. tVt;-&«g ~

7'

Judge Advocate
Judge Advocate
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1st Ind.

War Department, Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the
European Theater of Operations.
11 OCT 1944
TO: Commanding
General, European Theater of Operations, APO 887, U.S. Army.
1.

·.ne case of Private JOSEPH WATSON (39610125), and Technician
WIMBERLY, JR (36392154), both of 257th Signal Construc
tion Company, attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board
of Review that as to each accused the record of trial is legally sufficient
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which holding is hereby
approved.
Under the provisions of Article of War 5ot, you now have
authority to order execution of the sentences.
i~h ~raub ~ILLIE

2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office,
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding, this indorsement and
the record of trial which is delivered to you herewith.
The file number
of the record in this office is CM ETO 3859.
For convenience of reference
p~ease place that number in brackets at the end of the order: (CM ETO 3859).
3. Should the sentences as imposed by the court be carried into
execution it is requested that a complete copy of the proceedings be furn
ished this office in order that its files may be complete.

~ting

B FRANKLIN RITER,
olonel, J.A.G.D.,
Assistant Judge Advocate General.

1 Incl:
Recor.d of Trial.
(Sentences ordered executed.

GCID 95, ETO, 6 Nov 1944)
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